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Annual Farm Business Hoport
Boono Covinty, Illinoia, 1930
Prepared "by H. 11. Kudolson, P. W. Jolinston, T7. A. Gilbert, aad H. C. M. Case*
Illinois faiiners had the lowest average not earnings for 1930 that 'they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enori^i records
availahle to give an .adequate measure of the average level of farm earnin^-s for the
entire state. In 1921, one hiondred farnns in Woodford Cou,ity, which is typical of
central Illinois, had on average net loss of practically one percent of triC total
farm investment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an avera^^'e loss
of one-tenth of one percent. For 1920 the accouiits for T7oodford Couaty show a small
net return of about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for
central Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921.
The saine statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account kee^Ders
in the southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Thoy
suffered more from drou^it than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The aoove discussion is based on the records of those farms whose opera-
tors keep accovonts a:'id submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average
earnings for all farms are lower than for farm.s included in this accounting service.
The difference has 'boon found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment
in favor of the account keepers. If wo deduct this 2 percent from the present in-
dicated rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that
the average Illinois farmer earned no rct^'om on his farm investment last year. In
considering the follov.dng fig^ores for the farm accoijnt cooperators in 3oone County,
allowance shoiild be made for the fact that the eai'nings shown are higher thpn for
the average farm.
The 31 farmers in Boone Coimty who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 eai'ned as pay for the iise of capital invested rnd for
the managem.cnt and risk of operating the business, an average of 4.6 percent on
their total fax-m investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the
operator's I'^hor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amo-onting to $356 a farm,
there remains a rate of 3.6 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested
in these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of
the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deductin;j a labor
wage for the operator, and a.ssume that the remaining income is vojy for labor and
manr^ement
.
Following this pl'^n, it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had $571 income to pn^y for his labor and m-inagemcnt. 'The average value of the
l-md included in the report was $99 oii acre, not including buildings. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$173 nn acre. The lajnd aiid iraprovcments exclusive of the residence averaged $152
an acre.
* E. C. Foley, farm adviser in Boone County, cooperated in supervising --nd collect-
ing the records on r.hich this report is based.
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Other industrioa then farming also oufforod a slunp in earnings for 1930,
For each of the last throo years wo have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large numcer of conipaniec in various industries
other than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported b.' a nationally
knovm bank. For 1928 the average rate reported for 1520 companies was 11.7 percent.
For 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12i& percent, and for 1930, 1900
companies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these con5)anies pay for ziana^entint
throi:!^ their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the
Illinois farm acco^jnting project, it is probable that the companies reported are
more successful than the average of all companies in the sazne industries. The 1930
slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in
farming, but since these other industries slumped from a raucda higher level, they
show the usual higher I'cturn as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor ca^'osing a
lower rato earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some dif-
ference in the aiaoimt \7ritt0n off of inventories by different account keepers.
Since the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory' of
the next year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning in-
ventory for the following year, V7ith a corresponding reduction in oamin^-s for the
second year. This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during
the second year. At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the
1930 net sales and the reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the hi^
aiid loA? earnings groups. These indicate that the average farm in this area in 1930
had an increase in inventory airiounting to $53, while the surplus of sales over ex-
penses was $2521. For the more successful fanns, the corresponding figures -.'ere
$662 increase in inventory and $3352 surplus of income over expenses. For the less
successful farms the figures were $310 reduction in inventory and $2286 surplus of
income over expense. It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do
sliow a greater decrease in inventories, but they also had on the average a much
smaller sui-plus of income over expense. The surplus of income over expense comes
nearer representing the amoimt of money the farmer has to spend during the current
year than loes tne net income. For 1930, the reduction in crop inventories for
central and southern Illinois '"as a combination of lower prices and of smaller sup-
plies due to the drought. For Boone Co^Jiity, however, the farm account cooperators
show higher average crop yields in 1930 than in 1929. Tne greater reduction in
inventories on the less successf^'al farms was duo to a reduction of about 13 cattle
per farm between the bogin.iin^ and end of the year, while the more successftil fanns
had an increase of 2 cattle and 8 hogs per farm. Both groups of farms had average
increases of over 700 bushels of corn per farm between the be£.inning and end of the
year.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The fana products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a
largo number of fai-ms where they have been recorded. In analyzing those records,
the investment in the residence of the operator is loft out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation aiid upkeep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the
sane reason tivat the business man in town does not include the cost of his resi-
dence as part of his business. The use of the house is coiisidored pn income from
ail investment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator cm gain ideas of value to him by stuu;dng the dii-
foronces bctv/oon th03o farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pnC'Ss 5 and 7 show not only
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the figures for the individ-uml farm cuid the aver?.go, but also for the one-third of
the farms which \7ere most successful and the third vrhich v/ero least successful.
The term most successful is conrparative only and does not indicate a hi^ degree
of farm prosperity, since the farms included in this group constitute only a
small fraction of all farms in the area, and they are very select. Tlie difference
in average earnings between the most successful third and the least successful
third of the farms included in this report is very significant, however, since the
difference in net income amounts to $2661 a farm.
The tv/o groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 6 acres difference in average
size between the most profitable 10 famis and the least profitable 10 f arras, the
average size of all farms being 205 acres. The- difference in percentage of till-
able land was only 8 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important f?,ctor
in the difference in income. The more successful farms v/ero 6 acres smaller but
due to their higher percentage of tillable land they avero^ed 12 acres more till-
able land per farm. The big difference between the two groups was in the amount of
business done per acre. The difference in gross income per farm in other years aJid
other areas has usually been between $2000 and $3000. This area in the depression
year of 1930 was no exception to the rule.
As a rule, one of the important advantages of the more successful fnjrms
is tliat of larger crop yields. In this case, however, there was little difference
in crop yields between the two groups. Tlie cost per acre for production usioally
does not increase in proportion to the inci-easc in yield since the land charges
for interest .and taxes remain ahout the same and Ir'ior aiid power costs for pre-
paring the land and planting the crop usually do not increase ma.terially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from lar^-er yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was tlxat of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farras se-
cured $182 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture,
while the less successfvJ. farmers had a corresponding income of only $113, Tlie-
livestock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including
labor,
'
pasture, shelter, interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit
from feeding instead of selling crops on the less successful farms, but the ad.li-
tional $64 from each $100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 f.arms was an
important factor in their larger net incomes. On over $2600 worth of feed which
was fed on the average farm in tlds area this adv.ijitage of $54 a hundred nmoimts to
a total of more than $1650 a farm. Greater efficiency in tne livestock enterprises
is also shown by the l.ai'ger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as
in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock
eiTicioncy on the more profitcable farms is seen in the fact that they produced
$155 dairy sales per dairy cow as c jnrpared with $108 per dairy cow on the loss
profitable farms. As to the cinount of livestock, the two groups show little dif-
ference. Tlie livestock investment per farm amounted to $20.17 for the more prof-
itable farms and $13.25 for the less profitable farms.
Tlie labor efficiency
-was much hi£;hcr on farms of the more successful
group. They liad 67 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes
from less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $22 as coLipared ivith
$41 on the less successful farms. licasured, therefore, on the basis of la.bor cost
per unit of income, the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $19 for each
$100 of income.
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The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciation, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.63 higher on the less successful farms.
The sitioation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had axi average gross income of $27.82 and an expense
of $13.19 an acre ?.s compared with $15.67 income and $15.13 expense on the least
profitable 10 farms. This resu.lted in average net incomes of $14.63 and 51«54
an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings
data on accounting farms in Boone County for the years 1929 and 1930, inclusive.
The rate earned was lower for 1930. The wide variation in the amount realized by
the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage
from year to year. In two years it has varied from $571 to $1146. In this area
the difference was almost entirely due to the change in prices since crop yields
were higher in 1930 than in 1929.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Fi,^ures on Farms in Boone County
for 1929-1930
Items 1929 = 1930
IJ-jmber of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and m.?nagement wage
Average value of land per acre- -
Average investment per acre - - -
Investment in livestock per farm-
Investment in cattle per farm - -
Investment in hogs per farm - - -
Investment in poultry per farm- -
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Net increase from crops per farm-
Miscellaneous income per farm - -
Livestock income per fsjrm. - - - -
Gross income per farm ------
Cattle income per farm- - - - - -
Dairy sales per farm- ------
Hog income per farm -------
Poultry income per farm - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu. - - - -
Average yield oats in bu. - - - -
51
1
31
194 1 206
.6.3^
1
4.6^
$1 146 1 $ 571
103 99
178 i 173
4 525 4 583
;
3 251 3 059
i 518 727
i
149
j1
159
j
28.20 !1 22.01
17.08 14.01
(
; 548
I
56 42
5 415 3 947
5 472 4 537
i 1009 315
2 866 2 231
994 ' 955
575 i 316
38 i. 45
1 30 1-50
* Boone, McHenry and ^i^innebago coujities in 1929
Boone County, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land - - - -
Farm Improvements -------
Horses- -----------
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Sheep ------------
Bees- ------------
Poultry -----------
Livostock^—TotalJ- -------
Machinery and equipment- •--,--
Feed, grain and _supplies - - - -
Total Investment-
20 449
6 751
455
3 059
727
173
159
. 4 583
816
996
$35 595
19 488
7 225
514
2 920
1 010
115
134
4 693
2 015
1 786
$35207
21 770
6 249
447
3 606
716
105
178
' 5 052
869
858
$ 56 798
Receipts—I'let Increases
Horses- -----------
Cattle ____
Hogs- .- - - _.__-__ J.
Sheep ------------
Be es- ------------
Potiltry
Egg sales ----------
Dairy sales ---------
Livestock—Total --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total Receipts—Net Increases - -
313
965
122
93
293
2 231
3 947
201
1 376
165
132
251
2 982
5 107
548
32
10
599
13
457
706
37
259
1 481
2 940
543
29
19
Expenses—Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses- - - - - -
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Poultry- - -
Machinery and equipment -
Feed, grain and supplies-
Livestock expense - - - -
Crop expense- ------
Hired labor -------
Taxes ----------
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total Esnenses—Net Decreases - -
Receipts Less Expenses- --,---
Total unpaid labor- ------
Operator's labor- ------
Family labor- --------
Net income from
investment and management - -
Rate earned on inve'stment - - - -
Retiirn to capital and
operator's labor and managemenjt
5 percent of capital invested -
Labor and management wage ----!$,
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Boohe County, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
i
Your
fai'^
Average of
51 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ------- 205
85^:b
22.01
14.01
8.00
99
173
206
. 90f.
i
27.82
13.19
14.53
95
171
212
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre - - - - -
82^
15.37
Total expenses per acre - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Value of land per acre- -----
Total investment per acre - - - -
15.13
1.54
103
174
1 cc 68
30
29
48.6
49.5
35.8
' 59
28d o+ c< — — — — 28
24
45.0
49.5
35.4
24isaixey ~ — - _ _
Crop yields—Corn.hu. per acre- - 44.5
Oats.bu. per acre- - 54.2
Barley, tu. per acre 36.4
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - - 2 532
150
102
92
134 •
198
136
18.71
19.15
-
2 804
182
123
.114
138
242
155
20.17
24.84
2 485
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestcSck - 118
Returns per $100 invested in:
All prodvi.ctive livestock- - -
fc-H-l o- - _________
75
65
U/vr-r* _ _ 111nOg.s- - - - _ _. _ _
Poultry -T-
Dairy sales per dairy cow - t- - -
155
108
Investment in
productive livestock -per acre 18.25
Receipts from
:
productive livestock per acre 13.87
Man labor cost per $100
30
6.51
286
5.57
22
6.09
288
4.39
41
Man labor cost per acre _ - _ _ -
Value of feed fed t-o horses - - -
Power and. machinery cost per crop
6.75
317
5.52
'.
,
' i
Expenses per $100 gross income- -\
Machinery cost per acre - - -
Farm improvements cost per ac]
Farms with tractor- -------
Excess of sales over expenses - -'
Decrease in inventory ----- -j
1
64
2.55
1.39
81^
2 621
i
Inc. 53 i
47
2.27
1.55
80^
3 352 i
Inc. 662 1
i
91
e
3.05
1.46
2 288
810
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
Witli Lovrer Prod-uction Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm prod-acts are
on the average about 104 below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fanners are still paying about 40^0 niore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more thaii ten years
of low fsLnn prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, althoiogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividioal farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
-
•
'
llimerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have corns into general use. faxm wages' "have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as tho selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. IJew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An ar.alysis of the avail-
able accoimts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop, and livestock yields have increased the a::i0-'jnt.
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a gro-jp of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another groigj in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per .
acre' of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced Land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5fo. This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
_a_
were -discojatimojed. SinuJLar records are available for Champaign and
Piatt co-unties for 1920-1S22 showing a cost to produce corn of $29.59
an acre. The records for Chanipaisn-Piatt coimties for 1927-1S39 show
some decline in acre cost but the average cost was still $26.39. If
we assume the same decline for Hancock Couiity the average cost would
te $23.49 in 1927-1929 or $4.07 higher than in 1913-1916. The average
price received for corn on the Hancock Co-unty farrr.s where cost records
were kept dialing the period 1913-1916 was 58 cents a bushel or about
the same as it would bring today.
Similar figures for southern Illinois are found in the
Pranklin County records showing an average acre cost for corn of $15.61
in 1913-1915 rising to $27.65 in 1920-1922 when the records were dis-
continued. Similar records for Clinton Cotmty for 1926-1928 show a
cost of $21.35 an acre. These records are kept on a cor;parsble basis
and bear out the statement that com production costs are 20 to 35^
higher than before the war, while cox'n prices are doTrn to the pre-war
level in spite of a short crop. .The siti:iation with res]pect to the
small grains, wheat and oats, is even worse since present costs bear
about the same relation to tho?e of pre-war days as in the case of
corn, ".'hile orices have declined to a level well below that of 1913-
1916.
Some question may be raised as to the advisability of in-
cluding the interest on land investment in theae cost figiares, but
in many causes a considerable part of the interest charge represents
an actual payment on mortgage indebtedness. Ihen interest charges
are eliminated it does not change the relationship of costs between
pre-war and after-war periods. The most recent after-war fignores
remain considerably above those of 1913 to 1915.
This variation in cost of production from period to period
is significant as indicating the greater difficulty in securing a net
farm incoiae comparable to that of pre-war days. Even when sec\ared,
the same money income does not buy as large a quantity of goods and
services owing to the higher cost of these items purchased for the
family living.
This appears to be a pesstinisfcic view, but it is not with-
out hope as eigliteen years of cost studies on Illinois farms h-ave
shown
. These cost of production studies oy the University of Illinois
have sho\7n a wide variation betv.'een noiq:hboring farms in the cost of
producing a bushel of grain, a hundred ooiLnds of -poyk, or a imit of
any other fara product . In fact, these records commonly have sho\-m
that in any group of 15 to 20 farms located in thr? same coimty on
similar soils and ])ayins aboiit the sa-me prices for labor and supjolies
the cost of the least efficient producer is twice that of the m.ost
efficient producer. These facts indicate that mai^iy farm operators
have the opportxmity of decreasing their costs if they can attain
a degree of efficiency equal to or above that of the average farm as
farms are now operated.
Another view of this situation is furnished oy the res-i-ilts
from the simple farm accounts which more than two thousand Illinois
farmers are now keeping in coo2:)eration with the Department of Farm
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Organization-and-Maiiageinent of the University. In some cares, these
accounts have been kept continucrosly on the same farms for fifteen
years. The results from the large n-umber of records available in-
variably show a wide variation in net earnings between farms in the
sane county where soil and weather conditions and the prices of labor
and supplies are similar. Since the farmers in local areas studied
commonlj'' receive abo^at the same ]prices for their products, it is
evident that most of the higher level of earnings on the more success-
ful farms is due to a lower cost of production for a unit of product
sold. The difference in net earnings between the least successful
third and the most successful third of all farm>s keeping accounts in
a i2:i"ven county usually ranges from $1500 to $3000- This is between
groups of farm.s which have equal opportunities so far as size and soil
type are concerned.
Production at low cost is not easy and natural limitations
of the farm or its operator may prevent its accomplishment in some
cases. It offers, however, a genuine ray of hope for those farms not
too badly handicapped by na.ture, particularly if they are in the laands
of operators who are not content with average or lower success and who
have the ability and xje^severance to attain a higiii degree of efficiency.
During the past 15 years the comparisoc between farms shows that the
difference in earnings between the best and poorest farms is gradually
becoming greater, due to the maintenance of soils and the adoption of
more efficient practices on some farms contrasted with the depletion of
soils and no compensating improvements in efficiency on others.
The past ten years have proved a severe testing TJeriod for
farms. T>-_ose which have maintained relatively good and stable earnings
are well worth studying with a view to learning how they are organised
end operated. What is it that ha.s enabled them to prod-.ice at costs
low enough to leave a margin of profit in spite of low prices?
A study of these successful farms has shown that thej' are
invariably in the hands of operators who have given time and thought
to planning and conducting their farming operations so as to gtt a
ma:ximum of good qioality product from every e.cre of land, every day of
available labor, every unit of horse or tractor power, every machine,
and every bushel of grain or ton of roughage. If wo are to judge by
the records from these farms it appears to be in-rpossible to get a maxi-
mum of product from every unit of labor, lar.d, power, equipment, or
feed, if plans are not made with the best thought and the use of the
best facts available or if these plans are laid only one season ahead.
It is success in getting a ma:x:imun of product from each unit of cost
which gives the low costs so necessary in these times of prevailing
low prices.
Successful Parms Make Efficient Use of Land
To get a mazciraum net profit from each aero of land, these
successful farms Tjractically all have planned and carried out carefully
considered cropping systems and soil programs. Crop rotations have been
known and recommended for many years, but if we consider the ranlc and
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file of farms jxist ag they are, relatively few have adopted and carried
them throtigh. Yet we find that most of the consistently successf-gl
farms do have and follow rotations . Tneir rotations usually are such
as to keep as much of the land as possible in those crops which normaJ.-
ly have the widest margin TDetween cost per acre and income per acre.
They also s-'jpply eno-jgh organic natter and nitrogen to give high yields.
With crops that have the highest net value and yields at a high level
the land charge for each imit of sales is relatively low. This is such
an important factor that it seems evident that many farms unable to
produce reasonable yields of saleable crops are rapidly going out of
use for crop production tinder present • conditions of low prices ajid high
costs. It is essential that the cost of taxes and other land charges
be distributed to a large product per acre in order to keep the cost
for a bioshel or other imit of product at a low level.
Besides their cropping systems, these successful farms have
had corrected the natural or acquired shortcomings of their soils. In
Illinois this usually has meant a progrscn of testing the soil and ap-
plying limestone or phosphate where needed. As a rule financial con-
ditions have not permitted the satisfying of soil needs in a year or
two but tests were m.ade, the program planned, then carried out over a
period of years
.
The farm p-perator wlio only looks ahead a yecir at a time or
who lacks the -persistence to overcome obstacles seldom carries through
such a -pro grain . It should be recogaizad also that some lands have such
serious handicaps as to raise the question v/hether they should not be
retired from crop production, rather than to incur the necessary costs
for correction. Tne costs may be out of proportion to the income which
such lands may be expected to yield when their remediable fa''alts have
been overcome. The practical question is whether or not such lands
will yield enough crops so that at probably prices they will pay annual
operating costs plus a sum equal to the interest and retirement charges
on the cost of improvement. The increase over the yield of the same
land -ancorrected may be large enough to pay for the cost of improve-
ment and still the yields may be definitely too low to pay operating
costs plus improvement costs. In such cases the land is better retired
before incurring the expense for improvement.
Further steps in securing efficient use of land have included
(l) the use of crop varieties capable of yielding a maximum of good
q-uality product under the particular soil and weather conditions, (2)
the guaranteeing of healthy, vigorous seed through seed testing, (3)
the avoiding of insect and disease losses through such control measures
as are now known to those who follow the work of our agricult-'jral experi-
ment stations. Wuch land is wasted in a field with a poor stand of crop,
and this unoccupied land must be charged to the crop growing on the oc-
c-upied portion of the field. This means a high cost for land. These
unoccppied spaces also waste labor, power, and equipment since they must
be tended and yield no product.
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Labor, Power, and Equipment Used Efficiently
G-etting low costs for labor,- for power and for equipment
can best be brought into one plan. Such a plan involves the selec-
tion of a well balanced cropping system which uses available labor,
power, and equipment thro-ugh as many months as possible avoiding
extremely heavy periods of demand. These heavy demand periods make
necessary the hiring of extra labor at the hic^hest priced seasons,
such as harvest time; the use of inexperienced labor and the carrying
of excessive amoimts of work stock or ea^uiprr.ent for use during short
seasons.
Labor, power and equipment are in some degree interchangeable.
Luring the past 25 year's the problem of choosing the best combination
of these factors to suit each individual farm has become more complex
and more difiiciilt. Tiiis has been due to the introduction of new kinds
of power and equipment, and to changes in the level of farm wages. D-or-
ing and since the War period relatively high wages have stimulated the
substitution of power and equipm.ent for a part of the labor foi'msrly
used. This was done by equipping each man T?ith a larger -oiiit of po'7cr
and '-ith machines capable of doing more '.7ork per day. So long as the
increased cost of power and machinery is offset by a reduced labor cost
either throiigh hiring loss labor or turning out more saleable product
per day of labor the shift is justified. It is probable, too, that in
some cases the extra costs for power and equipment are offset by in-
creased yields resulting .from more timely soil preparation and crop
planting. This improvement in yields is not evident from our analysis
of faa'm acco-onts, however, and probably should be considered as a m.inor
factor in determ.ining the best combination of labor, power, and equip-
ment. Decisions as to the purchase of new units of horse or tractor
power or new m^achines should be based largely on the coTiined costs
for labor, ijowor, and equipment. Costs may ^7oll be estimated with
and without these items.
Consideration should, of course, be given to the quantity
and value of the product to be expected in each case. In other words,
it is the effect on the net income of the entire farm business which
should detei-mine the choice. Sometimes a machine or unit of power is
purchased to use on too small an enterprise. TThere the cost of the new
equipment or unit of power is relatively largo, it may be advisable (l)
to discontinue the enterprise, (2) care for it with the equipment al-
ready owned, (3) enlarge the size of the enterprise so that its income
may Justify the new equipment, or (4) purchase equipment in cooperation
viith neighboring farmers,. •
.
G-etting efficient use of iahor, power, and equipment also
requires a good field layout and a reasonably good arrangement of
buildings and lots. Planning and arranging a good field layout is
avoided on too many far.i:s because it is difficult where there are
ditches or other obstructions. Experience has shown that it is
possible on most fanns, however, and its costs are chiefly represented
in thinking and labor which can be done in those seasons when time can
best be spared from seasonal work.
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Any plan for labor and poTrer efficiency slio"uld also include
a plan for winter einployinent at productive work. Por moct of the suc-
cessfixL farms on which we have cecured accoiaits, this has meant the use
of livestock. Those farms without livestock or other productive enter-
prises requiring winter \Tork have a consideraole season when the avail-
able labor and power are not turning out any saleable product. The
v/ages of labor for this time and the interest and depreciation on horses
or tractors must he charged to the product of the crop growing season.
This increases the cost of crops produced.
Successful Farms Secure a Kaxim-um of Product Irom Each Unit of Peed
One of the raost important factors causing higher earnings on
the more successful farms has been that of getting a high return for
each uait of feed fed. Since the farms in any local accounting study
have about the same market outlets this has meant that those farms se-
curing this higher net return are producing meat, milk, and eggs at
lower costs. In other v^-ords, they are getting a large amount of sale-
able product from each $100 worth of feed. How do they do it? Pirst .
they have the kind of livestock that can us-"? the feeds they raise, and
they see to it that these livestock are efficient in converting feed
into moat or milk as the case may be. In recent years a big advancement
has been made in the efficiency of the best strains of hogs, dairy cows,
and other kinds of livestock in converting feed into livestock products.
This has raeant more product per unit of feed or lower feed costs for
meat, milk and eggs. Second
,
those farmors showing higher, more stable
earnings , have planned and used systems of sanitation to ins-ore vigor-
ous health and rapid growth. They have realized that feed fed to uri-
thriftiy animals is wasted. Third , they know that in feeding they must
STJTOply feeds in about the right proportions to make the meat or milk
they are after. Aii excess of one feed with a shortage of another m.eans
a waste of tlie feed which is fed in excess. Wastes maan high cost
because the wasted feed must be charged to the product . Foiirth , in
most cases they practice feeding home grown feeds because they know
that their o\7n feeds usuxlly are cheaper than similar feeds grown by
some other producer and shipped to them acc^jmulating freight aiid iiandling
charges. To have the right feed, howover, requires looking ahead and
planning. The cropping system tuii. the kinds and numbers of livestock
must be. balanced against each other.
Aa Example of a Low Cost Parm
As an example of what has been accomplished by an efficient,
low cost production program, the following charts covering a farm in
Champaign County ai'e presented. This farm has been in the standai'd
farm accounting service for seven years -xnd has averaged 6-|/a on the
total farm investment for the seven years 1924 to 1930 incTasive. The
•laaid is valued at $130 an acre. There are some farms which show a
higher average rate earned but this is one of the irost consistently
profitable farms on y/hich wo have complete cost acconnts. The farm is
of good size and shape with a good field layout and cropping system as
shown in Chart 1. It has as livestock enterprises dairy cows, hogs, and
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chickens as r.hovm on Chart 2. For power there is an old three bottom
tractor and 6 \7ork horses. The general plan of organization is system-
atic arid efficient, conforming rather well to the principles here pre-
sented. The hog enterprise with only two to three "brood sows is too
small to show a very high degree of efficiency when measured "oj cost
records. As Chart 3 shows, pork constitutes the only product which
on this farm is produced at higher than average cost. Mr^ch of the
labor and some of the equipment would take care of a larger nijmber of
brood sows '.vith little increase in cost. The farm is flat around the
farmstead, however, and not very well adapted to. hogs. The milk is
sold throijgh a producers marketing association in Charrpaign and Urbana.
It is picked -up at the farm. The other products including corn, oats,
soybeaiis and hogs are sold thro'ogh the local elevator or in the case
of hogs, shipped through a local shipping association. The work is
planned aiiead and- carried out in a timely mcjiner so far as the season
permits
.
The results have been reflected in comparatively stable
earnings on a rol.atively high lev3l as the average rate of Gyjfj for
seven years sho^TS . That the relatively high earnings are due chiefly
to lov/ costs of production is evident from the co^t records, results of
which arc sho\Tn in Chart 3. Tais chart is made up with th3 production
cost of the highest cost farm at the Lottora of each theiTnometer scale,
the cost of the lowest cost farm at the top of each scale, the cost
for tho avera^^e farm on the middle line, and with the "Mercury" of the
thermometers indicating the cost on this v.ell orgai^ized Chanpaign
Coioiity faiTT
.
The charts and other records bring out very clearly what has
been foijiid true cf nearly all those farms wnich are known to be suc-
ceeding well above the average farm, nainely, that they are well planned
a.nd efficiently operated. Chart 3 shows that an important reason for
the success of this farm is that it produces at low cost. So long as
farm prices seam destined to remain on a low level, this is an important
observcation and fai-ms such as this one which have succeeded above the
average tl'^rov^gh the trying period since the 'A"ar are worth studj.-ing by
those '.Tho are resr)ansible for coerating farms.
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Chart Ho. 1—FIELD PLM MD CHOPPINJ SYST3t/{
240 ACHE •FARM IN CEIJTRAL ILLIFOIS
Glover Corn Corn
40 Acres
<
40 Acres 40 Acres
Al- i
fal- 3.C-
Oats Tineat fa 4 A TTheat Soyoeans
20 Acres 20 Acres 5
Acres
m m
20 Acres 40 Acres
Farm No. 43. Cost Route 1929
Chart ITo . 2—LIVESTOCK FJISEHS MD IKCGlkS ON THE ABOITS FAFJjI
Niomhers Income
Horses
MatTire
Colts
Cattle
Dairy cows
Eeifers
Calves
Bull
Milk produced
Total income from cattle
Hogs
Sows
Shoat s
Total iacome from ho^s
Chickens
Total income from poultry
Total income from livestock
6
2
7
S.
3
1
64944 lbs,
3-
13
120
$197G
437
425
;52S35
Ch.urt Ho. 3—EELATITS COSTS OP PSOFJCTICN Oil
- ' 21 CHAilPAiaH COmWY FA3L1S-1529
Cost Cost
Per Bm. Per 3u.
Corn Oats
Low
Cost
Avg.
Cost
High
Cost j
^S
.^3
s.^o
J
.7^^
.c:.~)
.31
.6s
V
Cost Cost
Per Eu. Per Pu.
ITheat
,6'-
/^
11.^4^
Soybeans
1.33
Cost Cost Profit Tdxte
Per T. Per Cvrt. Per Plead Earned on
;j.falfa Eor.s. Cattle Investment
i._S£. iua*os_
2.16
The top of each thermornoter represents the cost of -orodiTCtion of th.; most ef-
ficient producer among the 21 Champaign county farmers keeping cost accounts in 1929.
Tl^e bottom of the scrle represents the hi;^acst cost or least efficient producer.
The "mercury" in each thermometer represents tho cost of -nroduotion on the farm dis-
cussed on pages 13 and lU and shons hor: one farm efficiently organized and operated
has secvired a Iot^ cost on pr'^.ctically all of its prod"acts. Low copts have enabled
this farmer to earn Q^ percent on Zais total fc.rm investment as an average of the six
years I92U to 1930 inoliisive.
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tut the relative increa.se in machinery costs is grf.atcr.
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Frinted in furtherance of the Afrricultural Extension Act approved
by Congress May S; 151^, K, W, Mi^mford, Director^
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^ Anmial Parm Business Report
DeKalt Coimty, Illinois, I93O
Prepared "by E. E. ISidelson, P. E. Johnston, J. Ackeman, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
havis experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In I92I one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central Ill-
inois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920 thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. Por 1930 ^^^ accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of
about 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher tlian for 1920 and I92I. The same statement
seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Parm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Tliey suffered more from
drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in DelCalb County, allowance
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higlier than for the average
farm.
The U5 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as 'pny for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,S percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the oiDerator's
labor, no_ salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $^75 a farm, there remains a
rate of l.S percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor VTago for the opera-
tor and assume that the remaining income is loay for the operator's labor and manage-
ment. Pollowing this plan it is found that the average faira operator of this group
lacked $3^1 of having enough income to pa^v 5 percent on his investment with no pay
for his labor and management. The average value of the land included in the report
was $131 an acre not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equip-
ment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $217 an acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the residence averaged $167 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industi-ies than farming also nxif-
fered a slunrp in earnings for 1930. Por each of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large nimber of
companies in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were assembled
and reported by a nationally known bank. Por I92S the average rate reported for 9OO
companies was 12,1 percent. Por 1929 j I5OO companies were reported as earning 12.
S
percent and for 1930, 900 companies show 7^2 percent. Unlike farms, these companies
*E, U. Easmusen, farm adviser in DoZalb County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this re]3ort is based.
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pay for mamagement thro-ugh their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm acccunting project, it is probable that the companies
reported are more successf'ol than the average of all companies in the sane industries.
The 1530 slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as
in faK'ning hut since these other industries slimped from a much higher level they show
the usual higher return as compared with farming. After the sl"uinp they show a higher
rate than was shown for fanning in 192o and 1929, two years of relatively good ea-m-
ings in both farming and industry as compared with the ten year averag-e.
In a year of declining x^rices such as that of 153^ °^c factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lo\7er values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some difference in
the amount ijritten off of inventories by different a-ccount keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next year, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for the folio-
-
ing year with a corresponding reduction in e.amings for the second year. This is es-
pecially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the
bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 193'^ ^s't sales and the re-
duction in inventory of the average farm and for the high and low earnings groups.
Tliese indicate that for the average farm in this area in 193*^ ^^^-^ reduction in
inventory amounted to $90S while the surplus of sales over expenses was $325^' ^OJ-'
the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $170 increase in inventory
and $3^72 surplus of income over expense. For the less sticcessfnl farms the figures
were $1963 decrease in inventory and $33^^'^ s'orplus of income over expenses. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater writing off of
inventories but they also had on the average a smaller surplus of income over e:cpense.
xlie surplus of income over exoense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current yea,r than does the net income.
The fact that the most profita-ble farms had a small increase in inventory
while the least profitable farms had a large decrease calls for some explana.tion. A
study of the individvial records shows that one reason for the inventorj'' increase on
farms of the first group is that they actually were carrying larger quantities of
feed and grain at the end of the year tlian at the begirjiing. Tarms of this group
also spent an average of $503 °^ improvements during the year and hence show an in-
crease in value of improvements at the end of the year. Parms of the less successful
group show large decreases in inventory for the follomng reasons, (l) They, had more
feed and grain on hand at the beginning of the year than the more successful farms
and about the same amount at the close of the year. They, therefore, had a reduction
in quantity of feed and grain during the :'ear and suffered a reduced rjrice on the
relatively la quaiitity carried Jrnuary 1, 193^! when prices were higher than on
Jan.uaiy 1, 193-^ • (2) They had more thon twice as many beef cattle as farms of the
more successful group and the largest reduction in livestock values was in the case
of beef cattle. (3) Farmers of this grour) with relatively poor incomes spent less
on improvements and hence show a larger decrease in improvement values. It is prob-
able also that because of their relatively i^oorer incomes they were inclined to be
somewhat more pessimistic and, therefore, to write off values a little more all along
the line. Most of the difference between the two groups so far as inventory reduc-
tions are concerned is explained in the grain and beef cattle inventories.
On account of the diffic-olty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and "by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. Tlie farm products used by the farm_ family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left otit of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included, Tnis is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of hj.s residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of
the fain business.
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Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to Mm "by studyin{; tlie differ-
ences "between those farms which are most successfiil and those which are least. To
assist in making these comrjarisons the tables on pa^es 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individ-ual farm and the average, hut also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third wMch were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of . farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all
farms in the area and they are veiy select. The difference in average earnings be-
tween the most successful tliird and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income a-
mooints to $2230 a farm.
The two groups of farms are conrparahle so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated hy the fact that the most profitable 15 farms averaged U5 acres smaller
than the least profitable I5 farms, the average size of all farms being 220 acres. The
difference in percentage of tillable land was only one percent. Tlie extra ho acres of
tillable land which the less successftil farms averaged sho^^ld have given them some ad-
vantage in lower costs per acre for lo.bor and equipment. The records show, however,
tliat they had somewhat hJ.gher costs for these items. The big difference between the
two groups was in income and not in expenses.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 9 bushels more com and 3"2" bushels more wheat per acre than the
less successful farms. Tlie cost per acre for -roduction usually does not increase in
proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes re-
main about the same ajid labor and power costs for land preparation and planting the
crop usually do not increase mr.terially. Since these are among the largest items of
cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings.
Because of their larger size, the less profitable farms had more acres of the common
grain crops than did the more profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms the largest advantage was that of higher effi-
ciency in the livestock enterprises. Tlio operators of these farms secrorcd $156 of
livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less succesr;
fuL farmers load a corresponding income of only $96. The livestock income must cover
other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. There was no margin of "i^rofit from feeding instead of selling crops on tlio less
successful farms but the additional $60 from each $100 worth of feed on the most pro-
fitable 15 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On over $3S00
worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of $60 a
hundred amounts to a total of more than $2000 a farm. G-reator efficiency in the live-
stock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all live-
stock as well as in cattle a.nd hogs, separately. IHirther evidence of greater live-
stock efficiency on the more profitable fanns is seen in the fact that they produced
$156 dairy sales per dairy cow as com_-,ared with $99 pe^ dairy cow on the less profit-
able farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little difference,
each of them having about $20 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of horses and
mules. For each group the average number of cows was 7»
0?lie labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 30 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less labor thei:
labor cost per $100 income was only $2^ as comx^ared with $38 on the less successful
farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the most
profitable I5 farms had an ajivantage of $1^ for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and ma-
chinery per crop acre was 65 cents higher on the less successful farms. T^iis is in
spite of the fact that the latter farms were la-rger and had lower crop yields.
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The situation is slimmed -up in tlie gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 15 farms had an average gross income of $26. lU and an expense of
$13.89 an acre as compared rath $17.15 in.come and $15e,77 expense on the least i^rofit-
ahle 15 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12.25 ^^^ $1.3^ an acre re-
spectively.
The folloTiing tahle i^resents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in DeKalb County for the period 1927-193^. '^'^e rate earned was
lowest for 1930« It is interesting to note that the average operating cost per acre
has practically the same from year to year, hut the income per acre has varied from
$20.77 ^° $28.66. This is what is commonly found when data from a group of farms
are averaged yet there is considerable variation between individual farms in the op-
erating cost per acre. The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator
for his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year.
In four years it has varied from nothing to $1357*
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in DeKalb County
for 1927-1930
1927 192s' 1929- 193O'
Uumber of farms- ..______„
Average size of farms, acres _ _ _ - _
Average rate earned, to pay for management
risk and capital-
Average labor and management wage- - - - -
Average value of land per acre ------
Average investment per acre - _ - -
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm- ------
Investment in hogs per farm- - - - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - _ - _
G-ross income per acre- _--
Operating cost per acre --~
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per fa-rm _ _ _ _ _
Livestock income per farm- ------
G-ross income per farm- --__ ~
Cattle income per farm
Dairj'' sales per farm _--_-
Hog income per farm- --
Poultry income per fann _---
Average yield com in bu.
Average yield oats in bu,
38
220
$2US
125
201
U903
2U22
I5U0
16s
22.71
1U.62
000
U923
U995
1569
1079
1331
27s
36
30
Uo
210
5.7^
$988
116
1S3 .
UlUl
2US7
929
182
25.03
lU.28
US7
,
93
U692
5272
1371
15SU
1236
'II
50
35
215
6M
$1357
133
221
5367
30US
1207
2ih
28.66
1U.56
585
65
5512
6162
1S30
1099
1972
379
U6
^5
220
2.S/.
$ -3U1
131
217
5395
3076
1263
187
20.77
1U.68
ki
'51
UH6U
U562
1132
963
2028
^^
55
Records from DeEalb, Boone, Ogle and Lee counties I927.
2
Records from DeKalb and Boone counties 1928.
^Records from DeKalb Co-unty only I929 and 1930.
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Item
Your
farm
Average of
U5 farms
2S,S3i+
566
3,076
1,263
303
1S7
'5.395
2,163
3,291
15 most
profitatle
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land
Parm Improvements -
Horses
Cattle
Kogs
Sheep _____
Bees -_-
Poultry _ , _ _
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
2S,2U6
6,327
U7S
2,527
1,229
217
20U
_Jl655_
1,757
2,73s
$^43.723
33,SSg
9,5SO
757
)4,36U
1 , 236
21U
_-7,og9.
2,652
U,i09
$57,315
Receipts—UTet Increases
Horses- '- - - - -- - -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep --------
Bees _______
Poultry _ _
Egg sales _ _ - _
Dairy sales _ - - - -
Livestock—Total - - ~ ~
Peed, grain and supptlies
Labor off farm -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—ITet Increases
Expen ses—M'e t Decreases - -
Farm Improvements - - —
Horses- ----- —
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Slieep
Machinery and equipment -
Feed, grain and supplies-
Livestock expense
Crop expense _ - _ _ _
Hired labor _ _ _ _
Taxes —
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases - - -
! $^
1,132
2,02s
Us
115
17s
96^
55
c_
$ U.562
9U6
s.iUU
5S
106
16U
1,1^3
^, 561
.
S91
59
U
$ 5,515
353
31
5S1
91
261
^S3
5S43^
32
$ 2.216
335
21
U63
77
2S9
2S3
379
26
^ 1.871
1,5^7
1,750
109
203
752
^,361
"36
1
$ i4,19S
3S2
5
7U9
353
100
263
65U
Uii
35
$ 2.997
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -_---.
Operator's labor- - - _ _ _
Family labor- --
ITct income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned gn inve s tment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
? $ 2,3^6
1,00s
700
30s
1.33s,
.2.81^
2,03s
2,379
$ -3U1
$ 3T6U2"
1,05s
663
395
2,5SU
5.9if^
3,2^7
2,1S6
$ 1.061
1,'Uoi
i,o57~
720
32^^27
35U
1,07^
2, Sob
$-1,792
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DeKalb Co-unty, 193O
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Yorur
farm
Average of
U5 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre -
Total expenses per acre -
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre
220
92^
20.77
1U.6S
6.09
131
217
211
25. lU
13. S9
12.25
207
1^
37
6
19
^3.7
5G.2
32.7
35.^
"25?
93^
17.15
15.77
1.3s
132
22U
loU
39
7
27
39.9
5^.0
32.1
3S.3
Acres in Com - -
Oats
Wheat
Barley -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn bu. per acre-
Oatsjbu. jjer acre- - -
Wlieatjbu. per acre - -
Barley, bu. per acre- -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
Ul
u
15
Us.
9
5^.0
35.7
37.0,
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock ------
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock-
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock - -
Cattle
Hogs
Fcultry — —
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre- -
Receix:)ts from
productive livestock -gav acre - ~
3,665
122
9S
7^
160
157
133
20,77
20.33
2,929
156
ilU
3S
176
13s
166
IS. 95
21.62'
^,555
96
75
141
155+
99
22,73
16.99
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- - -- --
Man labor cost per acre - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- -------------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms vrifh tractor
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
Decrease in inventory - - - - -
32
6.61
30U
5.06
2h
6.19
335
U.69
71.
2.65
1.61
S5^
3,254
90S
53.
2.19
1.59
73f^
3,472
170 inc.
T 1
3S
6.U9
3^3
5.3U
92
2.92
1.U9
3,364
1,963
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Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
With Lower Production Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 oelow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying ahout 40/o more than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early ret-om to
a stable level of much higher prices, althoiogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoiold be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings Oxi those farms which have succeeded better th.axL
the average.
numerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. ITew
kinds of equipment have com.e into general use. Parm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. Hew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amoxmt of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a;nount
of product per acre of land, per houjr of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another groijp in Pranklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amoimt of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeea offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage
. indebtedness
.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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~ Araiial Farm Business Report
Cook, DuPagG, Kendall and Kane Counties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by H. E. Hxidelson, P. E. Jolmston, J, E, Wills, and E. C. M, Case* ^
Illinois farmers load the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years, Prsvious to 1922 there are not enougb. records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of ahout 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Il-
linois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higlier than for I92O and 1921, The same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Earm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Taey suffered
more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois,
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated,
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower-^;han for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farm account coopcrators in Cook, DuPago, Kendall and Kane
Counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher
than for the average farm,
The 50 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,7 percent on their
total farm investments, A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $3S1 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,7 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms,
"
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as. pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Eollowing this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group^ lacked $137 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land included in the report was $1^5 an aero, not in-
cluding buildings. Other items including inprovcmcnts, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $223 ^^ acre. The land, and iirprovoments exclusive of
the residence averaged $176 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported ''oy a nationally known bank,
Eor 192s the average rate reported for I520 companies was 11,7 percent. For 1929>
1520 companies were reported as earning 12,2 percent, and for 1930, I9OO companies
show 5*7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through their sal-
aries to officers and execxitives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm ac-
countinf"- pro.ject, it is probable that the companies reported are more successful than
*0, G, Barrett, E, S, Wriglit , W. P. Miller and H, P. Kelley, farm advisers in Cook,
DuPage, Kendall and Kane counties , respectively, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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the average of all conpanies in the same industries. Tlie 1930 slninp in earnings of
other industries is here indicated as about as. great as in farming , "but since these
other Industries slxmped from a m^ach higher level thej show the usual higher return
as conipared uith farming,,
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as conpared with the heginning of the year, Ihere is some differ~
ence in the amount written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year,
rnis is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 ^et sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
Tliese indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $3SS while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2509. For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $507 increase in inventory and
$29^ surplus of income over expenseo i'or the less sxiccessful farms the figures were
$129^ reduction in inventory and $2155 surplus of income over expensee It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. Ihe increase
in inventory on the more profitable farms was due to the fact that they had an in-
crease in the quantity of com, the number of hogs and the number of cattle on hand
at the close of the year as compared with the beginningo The average increase per
farm amounted to U76 bushels of corn, 9 iiogs and 2 cattle. The least profitable
farms had decreases in com and cattle and an increase of only lo7 hogs per farm,
Tliere were more cattle per farm on the less profitable farms and since there was a
severe decline in cattle prices this caused greater decreases in inventory on these
farms
o
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income ajid ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a ;large
nxmber of farms whqre they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the in-
ve_stment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his busijiess. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment
outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studjdng the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successftil and those which, are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but, also for the one-third of the farms
whicli were most successful and the third which were least successful. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate s, high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms incl-'jded in this gx-ofp constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area, and they are very select, Tlie difference in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in
this report is very significarit , however, since the difference in net income amounts
to $2517 a farm,
Ttie two grotxps of farms are comparable so far as pj^reage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 3 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 16 farms. and the least profitable I'o farms, the average
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size of all farms "boing I7I acres. Ttie difference in percentage of tillaTsle land was
only 5 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference
in income. Tlie Taig difference iDetweon the two groiips was in income and not in ex-
penses. The difference in gross income in other years and other areas has usually
heen hetxTesn $2000 and $3000* This area in the depression year of 1930 was no ex-
ception to the rule.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced I5 "bushels more com and h "oi^shels more oats .per
acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production usually does
not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for
interest and taxes remain ahotit the same and labor and power costs for preparing the
land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among
the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to in-
crease net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of
some importance. The more profitable farms averaged lU acres more com, 11 acres
more "barley, and 9 acres more oats=
On the more profitable farms one of the larger advantages was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $159
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $lU0a The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was little margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $19 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable I6 farms was an important factor in their larger net in-
comes. On over $2250 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $19 a hundred amoxmts to a total of more than $425 3-. fann. Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle-, hogs, and poultry separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $17^ dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $155 per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show
little difference, each of them having about $21 an acre invested in livestock ex-
clusive of horses and m"u2eSo
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful gro-jp.
They had I5 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from sliglitly
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $2g as compared with $U6 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable I6 farms had an advantage of $13 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $2,23 higher on the less successful farms^ This is in
spite of the fact that jdelds were lower on farms of the latter group and there is no
evidence of a corresponding return for this extra cost.
The situation is suramed -up in the gross receipts and expense per acree The
most profitable I6 farms had an average gross income of $32 and an expense of $12,25
an acre as compared with $19^+8 income and $20„96 expense on the least profitable 16
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $13,75 and a net loss of $1,4S an
acre respectively.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Cook, DuPage, and Kane Counties for the period I926-I93O. The
rate earned was lowest for 1930" '^^ wide variation in the amount realized by the
farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from
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year to year. In five years it has varied from notMiig to $1209« I^e sharp drop in
prices for 1930 is reflected in the $10 an acre decrease in gross income from the
rather statle level which ha,d prevailed for four years. The operating cost per acre
was redriced ahout $2 an acre from the level of the preceding foxir years. Most of the
reduction was in a lower labor cost,,
Couparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
Cook, :DuPage; Kendall and Eane Counties for I926-I93O
Items
pr:: 3
1926 1927 192s 1929
.
._;_.
1930
IMumhers of farms 35 60 3h H7 50
Average size of farms, acres - 161 I5U. l^U 152 171
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , r^ sk and capital ^o95J 5oO/j 6<,5fb 5o9^ 2o7^
Average lahor and management wage $652 $70S $1209 $992 ^137
Average value of laxid per acre 135 12s 133 1^-7 145
Average investment per acre 22b 22U 224 243 223
Investment In livestock per farm ^Ok k'oi3 U126 422S 37SO
Investment in cattle per fai-m- 3^53 3691 3299 3212 2536
Investment in hogs per farm- ~ 33g 3U2. . 2S4 424 431
Investment in poultry per farm 194 17s 156 165 19s
G-ross income per acre-^ - - 32c07 32c S'4 3^M 3^.76 23,46
Operating cost per acre •
—
20o92 21,56 ' 19° SI 20,50 i7cUo
"Set increase from crops per fanji 000 000 191 2 544
Miscellaneous income per fa:rm- 111 ^9 63 62 77
Livestock income per farm- 5129 500g U704 5220 33S3
G-ross income per farm 5l'^0 5057 495s 52^4 4oo4
Cattle income per farm UsU 601 7S3 SS5 193-
Dairy sales per farm 3763 37S2 329s 3162 2155
Hog income per farm. -. _ „ 601 329 317 so4 1^1
.?o-altry income per farm?- ~ - - 261+ 27g 293 3S2 276
Average j-ield com in hu, 35 35 42 •^^3 37
Average yield oats in oa,- ~ - ^7 51
1
49
, .
41 51
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Cook, DuPage, Kendall and Kane Co-unties, I93O
Item
Your
farm
Average. of
50 farms
16 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitaTale
farms
Capital Investments—^Land - - - - -
Farm Improvements --
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep - _-______-_
Bees -- ________
Poultry
Livestock—Total
Madiinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and s^upplies
Total Investment
Receipt s-Het Increases
Horses-
Cattle
;
:-
Hogs- ~> ~: '-
Sheep ».--_- ___ _
Bees- ---- ___-
' Poultry -•-
Egg sales
Dairy sales - - - - - - .- -
Livestock—Total
Feed, grain and sijpplies
Labor off farm --
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total Receipts—Net Increases - - -
Expenses—Het Decreases -
Farm Inprovements _-___-
Horses „_____
. Miscellaneous 1 ivestocik
decreases Poultry
Machinery and equipment
,
Feed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock escpense --------
Crop expense- - -_-___-
Hired labor __- _
Taxes _
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - —
Total E:cpenses—^llet Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator' s labor-
Family labor- -- __„_-
Net income from
investment and management -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage -
2k 823
5 275
510
2 586
i+31
h5
10
19s
3 780
2 010
2 217
$ 38 105
23 ^3^
U 950
501
2 753
37s
1
260
3 893
1874
2 21U
$ 36 365
2U U7I
6 068
^73
359
353
16
29
17U
UoU
07s
$ 39 ^66
193
7U7
12
"kz
23U
2 155
3 383.
59
18
$ k ooU
353
821
80
.339
2 659
h 252
9U9
58
21
5 280
81
k2S
Ik
k
193
2 U85
3 205
58
6
$ 3 269
275
1+1
526
1^
225
329
380
33
$ 1 883
253
61
khz
"66
268
315
395
33
$ 1 833
. !$_2
353
39
27
738
ks
93
202
U25
khs
3^
U08
$ 3 UU7 $ 861
Jo
$ 2 121
1 087
73^
353
1 03k
2.71
1 768
1 905
^ -137
179
720
U59
2 268
6.2^^
$
2 988
1 818
1 170
110
765
3U5
^ks
-.63 fo
516
1 973
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Cook; DuPage, Kendall and Kane Counties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
16 most
profitable
fai'ms
16 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -- -- 171
S9/o
23,1+6
17.^0
6.06
223
165
92^
32o00
1S„25
i3o75
l42
220
iSS
Percent of land area tilla^ble
G-ross receipts per acre 19,1^S
Total expenses per acre - - - -
llet receipts per acre _ _ _ _ _
Valuje of land per acre- - - -
Total investment per acre
20c96
-l.Ug
IU6
235
Acres in Corn ^ — — — ^ — — — — — — 61
'I
i6
37oO
51.3
3So2
63
2h
7
23
HU.o
5^.1
3S.g
^3
33AqI'o .- —• .« >^ '
TSheat k
12
Crop yields—Com,bu, per acre- - - 2g.9
0ats,bu, per acre - U9.S
Barley ,bu, per acre U0.2
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- 2271
1I19
lOS
96
152
150
153.
IS. 35
19. S2
2677
159
123
110
igU
166
17U
20. SS
25.77
227g
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestocik - - ll|0
Returns per $100 invested in;
All productive livestock - - S9
natti p—— — — — — — —
_
S5
TTnj^'c; — -. ^ — IP!
110
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - 155.
productive livestock per acre - 21.2s
productive livestock per acre - iS,9ii
Man labor cost per $100
gross income— ————————— 35
S.12
22l|
6.29
23
'
S.S5
320
5.96
hG
Man labor cost per acre - - 9.00
Value of feed fed to horses 262
Power and machinery cost per crop
S.19
Expenses per $100 gross income h
•
"-
7U
3.0s
l.Sl
2509
3SS
57.
2.bS
1.53
Ssfo
291IO
507 Inc.
lOS
Iflachinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre 2.10
gg^
Excess of sales over e^qjenses 2155
Decrease in inventory 129I1
i
1
3^
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
With Lo\.-er Prod-action Costs
Recent indexes show that present price's of farm products are
on the average ao cut 104 "below those of t?;e pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still payin^^ ahout 40^ rr.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low fern prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, althou.-'^h we may expect to recover
parti3.11y at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
divid-oal farm appears to be in 'lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to tncse of pre-war jrears and of
the variation in costs from farm to farr;. r,hould be vvorth •vThile. A study
of this nature should show sorne-of- the factors v/hich have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in^^'s on those fari-is '.yhich have succeeded better than
the average
.
Htimerous changes in methods of prodiiction have occtirrsd since
the first cost acco-'onts W3re collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Faria wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops ha.ve been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as th.j selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock ssjiitation have
oeen made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the I.!cL3an Co-anty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates" that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amouat of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a.:aoTjnt
of product per acre of land, per ho^ir of labor, per -anit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cor.t of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were sectored from, a group of farms in Hancock Ccjnty in western
Illinois -and another gro-jp in Franklin Co^inty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sectored in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higner ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -jnit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness. "
Tae 1913-1916 average cost'tie^r acre of corn in Hancock County
was '$19 .42 including interest on the investment in land at 5)o. This'
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Annual 7arTi ?'isine?s F.eoort
Will Co-iinty, Illinois, 1530
Prepared ""jy E. 5. Hudelson, P. 3. Johnson, J. Ackerman, and H. C. K. Case*
Illinois fanr.ers had the lovrest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1S2?. there ane not enough records available to
give an adequate measiu'-e of the average levol of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford Cotmty Tirhich is typical of central Illinois had
an a Tcrage net loss of practicallj'" one percent of the total farm investrncnt . In I92O
thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one tenth of one percent.
For 1930 the accounts for Woodford Coimty show a small net return of about I.7 percent
on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930 farm earn-
ings were slightly higher than for I920 and I92I. The same statement seems to hold ".
true for northern Illinois. Farm account ''coepers in the southern part of the state,
however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from drought than did
the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit thou to the University of Illinois for anpjysis. RoDcated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms a::'e lower than for farms included, in this accouiiting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account Izccpors. If ^^e deduct this 2 oorcont from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that the average Ill-
inois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
followir^g figures for the farm account cooporators in Will County, allowance should be
made for the f?,ct that • the earnings shown are higher than for the average farm.
The 31 farmers in Will Comity 'vho kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account -jroject for 1930 earned as 'oay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and ris!-: of operating the business, an average of I.5 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of ^GO a month was deducted as paj'' for the o-^crator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 -oercent of the invest-
ment as 'oay for managOF'.ent
,
in this case .anounting to ?>^33 ^- farm, there remains a
rate of one half of one percent as pay for the ris": and use of camtal invested in
those farms. A second method of com-outing earnings is to ded^act 5 percent of the in-
vestment as may for the ris^i and use of camtal instead of deducting a labor wage for
the operator and assume tKat the remaining income is "oay for l.-^^or and management.
Follo^ving this -olan it is found that the average frijrm or)crator of this group lacl'red
$797 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his
labor and management. The average v?Jue of the land included in the report was $1^7
an acre not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock, and food rr'.dc a total investment of $211 in acre. The land and iraprovcments ex-
clusive of the residence averaged $17^ an acre.
'Other industries than faming also s\rffored a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last throe years we have shn^-;n in those reports the average rate
earned on invested caoital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. Those fi.gurcs were assembled and reported by a nationally 3inomi
bank. For 1922 the average rate re-oort'-^d for 1^20 com.-oo,nies "n.s 11. 7 oercent. For
* L. W, Broh^'-'jr. , fain adviser in Will Count.y, coooeritcd in supervising and collecting
the records on which this rcnort is based.
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1929, 1520 conr)anics rrevc rcnortcd t.s CM'ning 12.8.porcGnt i.nr! for 1930 3 I9OO con-
oonics show 5.7 rscrccnt. Unlike fams , these comoanies pay for naingencnt throiagh
their s-'.lT.riGS to officers ind cxec-ativcs. Like the. lams included in the Illinois
fnrn accounting project, it is probable that the conpimos reported arc nore success-
ful than the average of all conpanies in the snro industries. Tlio I93O slimp in earn-
ings of other "industries is hero indicated as about as great as in f-iming but since
these other industries sluriped fron a much higher level they shcsr the usual higher re-
turn as com:oared with faming. After the slunp they shovr a hJ.gher rate than was shcrn
for faming in 192S and 1929 , two years of relatively good earnings in both faming
and industry as conparod with the ton year average.
In a 7/ear of declining -prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the j^'oar as conpared with the beginning of tho year. Tliere is sone differ-
ence in the rvnount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the onr^lng inventory of one j'ear is the sane as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory neans too liigh a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for tho second year.
This is ospeciallj' true when tho products inventoried are sold during the second j'-ear.
At the botton of the table on page 7 there arc r'ata giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm and for the high and low aarnings groups.
Those indicate that for the average fam in this arc?, in 1930 the reduction in inven-
tory anounted to $707 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2262. For the.
nore successful fams, the corrosTSonding figures were $227 reduction in inventory ajid
$333^ surplus of incone over expense. For the 'less successful fams the figures wore
$502 decrease in inventory and $770 suxolus of incone over expense. It is evident
that the fam.s in the low earnings group ''o show a greater decrease in inventories
but thc3'' also had on the average a riuch snallor sunlus of income over cxocnse. The
surplus of income nvor ayTionsc cones nearer ror^rcscnting the amount of monej'' the farm-
er had to STond ri-uring the current year than docs the net incone. For 1930 the re-
duction in crop inventories was a conbination of lower oriccs and of snallor suorilies
due to the "rought
. The reduction in sui^^lios •oortains chiefly to com and hay since
the snail trains gonerallj" yielded well in 1930. A very nuch larger pro-oortion, how-
ever, of the corn and ha?/ crops is stored, the snail grains, espociall;'' wheat, being
n^arkotcd before inventor;' date on nan.3' farns.
On account of the 'difficulty in getting records of produce used b3'- the fam
family and by hired labor these itens are not included in the incone and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the fam fanily have been
found to range in value fron $U50 to $500 a yoar as an average for a large nunber of
fams where they ha.vo been recorded. In analyzing these records the invcstnent in
the residence of the operator is left out of the fam inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the rcsirience also are not included. This is for the sane reason th^t the
business nan in tor/n does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busir-
ness. The use of the house is considered an incone fron an invcstnent outside of the
fam business.
Sver:/ fam opoiator can gain ideas of value to hin by stud^'ing the differ-
ences botiTecn those farms which are nost successful and those whach are loast. To
assist in naZ-ing these con-oarisons , tho tables on -oagcs 5 '^•'^'^ 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the indivi-''.ual fam and the average, but also for the one-third of the fams
which were riost successful and the third which wore least successful. Tho torn n'^st
successful is con-iarative ^nly an"''- '''-oes not indicate a high ''.egrec of fam nros;Dcrit3'-
since the' fnris included in this group constitute onl3'- a snail fraction of all f.ains
in the area, and the3'' t-I'c vcrji- select. The difference in average earnings between
the nost successful third and the least successful third of the farns included in this
rooort is vcr3'' significant, however, since tho ''ifforonce in net incone anounts to
$2902 1 farm.
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Tlic t^o groups of fi.ms ,iro conpT.n,^lG so far -is acrcago is concornccl. TMs
is indicate'?- by the fact that thoro -tas ."^nlj- 3S acras -"'.ifforcncc in average size "bc-
tvGon the nost :)rofita'ble 10 farr>s anr. the least orofitablc 10 fams , the average size
of all farr.s 'boing 2O5 acres. The rUffercnco in percentage of tillable lana ^Jas only
13 percent. DiffcroncG in acreage probably Tvas not one cf the nost important factors
in the cliffcronce in incone. In fact, reports of this kinrl have often shomi the norc
successful fams sonenhat snallcr. It is -orobable that the extra 57 acres of tillable
land ',7hich the p.cre successful farms avcragorl •Hcl give sono s-clvantagc in loTvcr costs
per acre for labor and equipment. The big ^Ifforcncc bctv/oen tho trro groups, hoTTCver,
vaa in incono a.nd not in omcnscs. The difference in gross incomo per fam in other
years and. other areas h^as usus.lly boon botTCon $2000 and $3000. Thj.s area in tho de-
pression year of 1930 ^as no esccotion to tho rule.
Ono of the advantages of the Tore successful fams nas that of larger crop
yields. They produced 1 bushel more com, 7 bushols more oats, and k bushels nioro
7/hert per acre than the less succcssfu-l fams. Those 'differences arc snallor th^n are
usuall.3'' found in stu-^.ics of this !d.nd. The cost -oor acre for pro'Tuction usually ^oes
not increase in -oroportion to the increase in yield since the land, charges for interest
and taxes rsno.in -^bout'thn sa'nc and labor and ^oov/cr costs for preoaring the land and
"planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these a,re among the larg-
est items of cost, the increased, income from larger 'delds goes mostly to increase net
earnings. The difference in a.croage clevoted to the principal crops is of some iirport-
ance. The more -profitable farms averaged 21 acres more corn, 22 acres more wheat, and "
3 acres more oats. There was no "''ifference in the acreage of barles^.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of high-
er efficiency'' in the livestoch ontenrises. The operators of these farms secijired $l6H -
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less suc-
cessful farmers had. a corresoonding income of only $123. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, in-
terest
,
etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms but the additional $Ul from each $100 worth of feed
on the nost profitable 10 farm.s was an important fa.ctor in their larger net incomes.
On over $2000 worth of feed, which was fed on tho average farm in this area this advan-
tage of $Ul a hundred amounts to a total of more th.an $800 a farm.. Greater cfficiencj'-
in the livestocl; enter^Drises is also shown bj?- the l3,rger returns per $100 invested in
all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separatelj''. Further evidence of
-
greater livestoc?! efficiency on the m.ore profitable farms is seen in the fact that the:^-
produced "^1^3 cfairy sales per d.airy cow as compared with $138 per dairy cow on the less
profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little differ-
ence each of them h.aving about $lU an acre invested in livestock exclusive of horses
and mules.
The labor efficiencj/. was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had JO cents an acre less labor cost. IKie to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $27 as compared with f5U8 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 10 farms liad an advantage of $21 for each $100 of income.
The cambinod cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and ma-
chinery per crop acre was $1.5^ higher on the loss successful farms. This is in spite
of the fact that "ieids were lower on farms of the latter group and there is no evi-
dence of a corresponding return for the extra cost.
The situation is s'TOmed up in the gross receipts and eroense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms ha,d an average gross income of $23.57 anil an exjpense of
$13.29 an a,cre as compared with 0IU.5D income and $18.87 ex^^pense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $10.28 and a net loss of
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$3 '91 £l^ 'aero resDectivelj' for the two grou-os.
The follo',"ing tahle presents some coniparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in T/Till County for the period 192b-'1930 inclusive. The rate
earned was lowest for 1930' Tliis is in spite of the fact that land values liave heen
reduced ahout $20 an acre in the 5 year period and were lowest in 1930* It is inter-
esting to note th.-->t the average cnerating cost -oer acre' h-as remained very sta"ble as
compared with the gross incon.e per acre. This is what is commonly found when d^ta
from a grcup of faiTis are averaged yet there is considera.'ble variation 'between indi-
vidual farms in the operating cost oer acre. The livestock income ''oer farm lzs.s re-
mained relativelj!- sta'ble as compared with the income from crops. This is due in oart
at least to the fact that there is less effect of weather on livestock than on crop
production. The wide variation in the amount realised by the farm operator for his
labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In five
years it h^s varied from nothing to •'^591 after interest at 5 riercent on the invested
caoital has been deducted.
Comparative ''Earnings and Investment figures on Farms in
Will County for 1926-1930
Items
1936 1927 192g 1929 19^0
Numbers of farms ---------
Average si:^e of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to ray for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment -oer acre- - - -
Investment in livestock ver farm -
Investment in cattle "oer farm- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm - -
Livestock income per farm - - - -
Gross income per farm ------
Cattle income "oer farm ------
Dairy sales oer farm -------
Hog income "oer farm -------
Poultry income per farm - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - - -
Average yield oats in hv.- - - - -
30
179
h
$391
166
227
26cro
r4g7
^01
157
2^
1-^
1^19
105
27^9
U163
Ugi
lo^u
s'go
290
U2
.3^
.26
.Ug
27
200
$513
I
172
230 !
29gb
IU96
777
lg2
23.6
13.02
17U9
69
29 OR
H727
63 R
121^1
7g2
2U9
27
39
30
188
U.7I
*591
169
233
2gUg
1567
61^
I7S
2U.UC
13 .UI)
1573
111
2Q11
^595
U31
lUiili
707
298
U6
UO
217
!
u.3/0
$^U2
16^
228
3Ugq
2063
6U3
177
22.67
12.79
1333
U7
3539
4919
S52
1389
107^
370
Uo
I
36 1
31
205
1.5^
-7U7
1U7
211
282U
1732
U73
170
16. 7U
l^.U7
56U
25
28U7
3U36
7U0
1373
829
305
30
U5
* Kendall County records were included in 1929
Will Co-unty, 19^0
I
Item
Your
farm
Iverae
^1 farms
I
10 most dO least
nrofita'ble ''orofita'bls
farms 'farms
CatDital Investments—Land - -
^a,rm Imnorovements -----
TTorses- -------
Cattle- -------
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
'^'oultry - - — _ - _
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and ^p-uipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment- - - - -
30 1^1
5-5Ul
U30
1- 7^52
U73
19
170
2 g2U
1
2 ogq
2 71s
43? 13
32 096
5 Ugg
579
2 2U7
UUg
118
3 ^95
2 606
2 892
- 462t7L
27' 225
6 252
232
1 907
U30
U
iq5
2 7^g
1.531
2: 119
39 895
Beceipts-Uet Increases-
Horses- -------
Cattle- -------
Hogs- --------
Sheep - _^-_-
Bees- - -------
Poultry -------
Egg sales ------
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
3U0
S29
70
235
1^73
2 '847
564
23
o
U5
908
118
157
1 8O5
3 589
206
735
i 2U
I
312
,
l:.,381
1
2^65g
T+UU
3^
Total Receipts
—
^I>'et Increases — - \t_ \ ^3>36 j ^ 5 067
17
*2'675
"i^ypenses—^Fet Decreases
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- ----- — -
Wiscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and eouipment -
Fee(?
,
grain and supplies-
Livestock exDense - — -
Crop expense- ------
Hired lahor - - - - .
Taxes --- --
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total Expenses—^'^et Decreases
271
6
U
627
57
202
390
2g8
36
2U0
1
6UU
55
153
517
309
39
31U
21
658
5U5
78
203
327
22U
37
'<*
! 1 ggi ''% 1 958 ! $2 :Uo7
Receipts Less Fxpenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- - - - - -
Operator' s la''^or- - - - - - - -
Family la'':^or _-__-_-_ i
Net income from '
investment and management - - - :
Pate earned on investment ----- i
_
Return to capital and I
operator
' s' lahor and management
"I
5 percent of capital invested - - i
Labor and management wage ----- ; *
:* 1555 ,$ 3 109 , % 268
ggU
698
186
671
1.55 €
1-369
2 166
^-^97
900
720
ISO
209
^•75
2 Q29
2 -32U
^ 605
967
61i8
319
^
- 699
'
- 1.75
i
- 51
I 1 995
.'^- 201-^6
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Will County, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ------- 205
88^
16.74
13.47
3.27
147
211, .
215
945^
23.57
13.29
10.28
149
216
179
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre -----
Slfo
14.96
Total expenses per acre -----
Net receipts per acre ------
Value of land per acre- -----
Total investment per acre - - - -
18.87
-3.91
152
,
223
71
29
29
11
29.5
45.3
29.7
32.1
77
27
37
13
31.3
49.0
32.3
37.6
56Acres m oorn — _ _ — _
rio4- (^ — — _ — ^
1
24
Wheat 15
13
Crop yields—Corn.bu. per acre- - ' '29.9
Oats.bu. per acre- - , 42.3
Wheat, bu. per acre -
I
27.9
Barley, bu. per acre- 1 27.5
1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - - 2 051
139
118
98
167
2 154
164
120
104
166
212
143
13.68
15.47
2 158
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
I
123
Eeturns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - -
1
! 106
Pat -Up— — — __-_ __ 88
138nogs— ~ — __—————
196
141
11.71
13.85
i 200
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - 138
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 14.05
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 14.87
Man labor cost per $100
37
6.13
271
5.59
27
6.47
366
5.33
1
48
Man labor cost per acre - - - - - 7.17
Value of feed fed to horses - - - 188
Power and machinery cost per crop
1
1
1
6.87
1
Expenses per $100 gross income- - 80
3.05
1.32
56
'
3.00
I
i
1.12 1
126
Machinery cost per acre - - - 3.68
Farm improvements cost per
1.76
Farms with tractor- -------
Excess of sales over expenses - -
Decrease in inventory ------
2 262
707
80^
3 336
227
I
Duyo
i 770
I
502
U2
Meeting Low' Prices for Farm Proiucts-
TTith LoT/er Prod-action Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average aljout lO'^ dgIow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying alDout 40^0 more than pre-
war prices for what they have to biay. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices "oe^hind -u-s and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher' prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^'osed hy an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm- appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the V3.riation in costs from farm to farra shoixLd be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
c'osts .and higher eaniings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average ." -
^lumerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the Univeisity in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. ?a.rm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. ITew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have oe9,\i introduced. IJew' practices in livestock sanitation have
been mavie available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera .and
the McLean Ccjnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates that t'ne
adoption of tractors and larger machines ha,s made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those fanners who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amount
of product per acre of 1-and, per 'nour of labor, per unit of power or
machiner;', and per unit .of feed.
In general, horever, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916', when
records were secured from a group of fai-ms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another group in xranklin Co-jnty in southern Illinois.
Such red\:ctioa as has been secured in the amo-cmt of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
woiold have resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on' higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5y. This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
U3
Anmial Parm Business Report
Winnetago, McHenry and Lake Coxaities, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by E, R, Hiidelson, P. E. Johnston, W, A. Gilbert, and H, C« M, Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not eno-ugh records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state,
-In 1921, one hundred farms in T^oodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same coionty had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of about 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central
Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. The same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois, Parm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered
more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accoun-ting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the
average Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In con-
sidering the following figures for tlie farm account cooperators in Tlinnebago, McHenry,
and Lake Counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are
higher than for the average farm.
The ^^ farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of H„S percent on their
total fana investments. A wage of $60 a month was dediicted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $33^ a farm, there remains a
rate of 3o6 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of. capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management c Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this gro^c^i had $5^7 income to pay
for his labor and management;, The average value of the land included in the report
was $103 an acre, not including buildingSo Other items including improvements, eq\ilp-
ment
, livestock, and feed m8,de a total investment of $1S3 s^ acre. The land and im-
provements exclusive of the residence averaged $137 sn acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slimip in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these rcjports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries
other than agriculture^ Tliese figures were assembled and reported by a nationally
known bank^ For I92S the average rate reported for 1520 companies was 11.7 percent.
For 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12„S percent, and for 1930, I9OO
companies show '5.7 percent^ Unlike farms , the se companies pay for management thro"ugh
*C, Ho Keltner, C, W„ Harvey, and Ho C. Gilkerson, farm advisers in Winnebago,
McHenry and Lake Counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this report is based.
their salaries to officers and executiveso Like the farms inclTided in the Illinois
farm acconjiting project, it is prota'ble that the conpanies reported are more success-
ful than the average of all companios in the same industries, Tlie 1930 sl"i:imp in
earnings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, "but
since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual
higher return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 j one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as coitrpared with the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the prodxicts inventoried are sold during the second yearc
At the bottom of the table on page J there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory for the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups,
Eicse indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930 there was a reduction
in inventory amouating to $126 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2600.
Por the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $Ub6 increase in in-
ventory and $3215 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the
figures were $909 reduction in inventory and $l6g3 surplus of income over expense.
It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in
inventories, but they also had on the average a much smaller surplxis of income over
expense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For
1930, the reduction in crop inventories in central and southern Illinois was a com-
bination of lower prices and of smaller supplies due to the drought. For this area,
however, average crop yields were higiier in 1930 than in I929. The increase in in-
ventory on the more profitable farms was due in part at least to a small increase
in numbers of cattle and hogs and an increase in value of equipment due to the pur-
chase of new machinery'.
On account of the difficuLty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
fotind to range in value from $4-25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment in
the residence of the operator is loft out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also arc not included, Tliis is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his btisi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms whicih are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in mailing these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but ^Iso for the one-third of the
farms whidi were most successful and the third which were least successful, Tlie term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this gro-up constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area, and thej^- are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms incluied
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amoimtt.
to $2627 a farm.
The two groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
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is indicated "by the fact that there was only 2 acres difference in average size te-
tT7een the most profitahle 11 farms and the least profitahle 11 farms, the average
size of all farms teing ISU acres o The difference in percentage of tillahle land
was only 7 percent » Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the differ-
ence in income. The more successful farms had not only fewer total acres "but they
had fewer tillahle acres per farm than the less successful farms o The more success-
ful farms, however, did twice as mach business per acre. The difference in gross in-
come in other years and other areas has usually been between $2000 and $3000o This
area in the depression year of 1930 ^a-s no exception to the rule since the more suc-
cessful farms, although smaller in size, did $2329 more business than the less suc-
cessful farms.
As a rule, one of the important advantages of the more successful farms is
that of larger crop yields. In this case, however, the difference in yields was less
than normal, the less successful farms actually yielding more com per acre. The
more successful fanns did show higher yields of oats and barley. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net eamingSo The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 3
acres less corn, k acres less oats, and 7 acres more barley.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprisesa The operators of these farms secured
$1S5 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture , while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $i02<, The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed i ncluding labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc, Tliere was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $83 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most p rofitable 11 farms was an important factor in their larger net in-
comes. On over $3100 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in tlgis area
this advantage of $S3 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $2550 ^ farm. Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately, Further evidence
of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms. is seen in the fact that
they produced $17S dairy sales per dairy cow as. conpared with $122 per dairy cow on
the less profitable farms. The more profitable farms had more livestock, Tlieir
average livestock investment per acre amounted to $27*^0 as compared with $19=95 ^.n
acre on the less profitable farms. The difference wa,s almost entirely in dairy
cattle. In fact , the more profitable farms haid fewer hogs.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $2,95 ^^ acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from more
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with $35 on the less
successful farms., Measured, therefore, on the. basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 11 farms had an advancage of $10 for. each $100 of income. The
larger amount of labor on these farms was fully justified in the larger amotuit of
livestock and the larger business done per acre.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1,32 lower on the less successful farms.
The sit-uation is summed up in the gross receipts and e:5g)ense per acre.
The most profitable 11 farms had an average gross income of $37ol5 ^^cL an expense of
$20,57 an acre as compared with $1S.51 income and $12,38 expense on the least prof-
itable 11 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $16^58 and I3 cents an acre
.US
respectively for the tno grovips. As indicated atove, the more profitahlc farms had
slightly higher cspensos tut they did almost twice as nnich 'business and realized a
greater profit.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Winnebago, McBenry, and Lake Counties for the period 1929-1930
inclusive, Tlie rate earned was lower for 1930 although the rate for this area was
higher than for any other Illinois area whose accounts were suranarized for 1930
except Boone Cou:aty, It is interesting to note that the average operating cost per
acre is very stable as compared with the gross income per acre. This is what is com-
monly found when data from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerable
variation between iMividual farms in the operating cost per acre. The wide variation
in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the
labor and management wage from year to yearo In two years it has varied from $5^7 ^^o
$llU6e Unlike most other areas of the state the farm account cooperators in this
area show larger crop yields for 1930 than for 1929o
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
!7innebago, McHenry, and Lake Counties for 1929-1930
Items 1929 1930
Numbers of farms --
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage- - - _ - -
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre- - -- --«
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per fanur- - - -
51
19U
6.3^
11U6
103
17s
U525
3261
51s
1U9
2S,20
17.0s
56
5U16
5^+72
1009
2Sb6
99^
375
38
30
33
ISU
U.6^
567
103
1S3
U5U6
Investment in poult r^^- per farm 1U9
25c75
17»2S
60
U666
hi2e
603
2SU2
963
22s
Hi
rVn P'f^nii 1 n "^ r'n'^f". "noT* .'if^T'p..- • ^^ •- -. >.> .^ _•-.•. ..
Net increase from crops per farm - - - -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - - - -
frTO^C; ITlOnmP "HPT* •f*Q TT^-* -«•»-.-•*.». .,. m^
"Hn T "nr cjoT c»g noT* "Pnr»Tr» .^ *« . •»•
Hog income per farm- -*---^^------
Poiiltry income per farm ---«-«
U5
Ug
Winnebago, McEenry, and Lake Cotmties, 1930
ItEm
YOTOX
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land
?arm Improvements _---_-
Horses-
Cattle
Hogs- --
Sheep -- _------_-
Bees-
Poiiltry
Livestock--Total
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain ajid supplies - -
Total Investment- —^--
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses- --
Cattle-
Hogs
Sheep
Bees- -_-.__-
Poultry --
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock—Total
Feed, grain and sr^pplies -
Labor off farm
jsiiscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—^Net Increases - - -
Expenses—^Uet Decreases - - -
Farm Inprovements ----- -
Horses- -_-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
_
Machinery and eqtiipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense -
Crop expense -_- _
Hired labor -.-__ --
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Expenses—Net Decreases
Receipts Less Expenses- - - - -
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor ---
Het income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment - -.- - -
Return to capital and
operator' s labor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage -
18 936
6 197
1+09
'I
110
Iks
1
2
92s
006
^33 613
19 561
5 3^1
336
3 905
2g0
25
153
k 6qq
2 038
1 939
$
,
33 'p.Tg
15 2U7
5 S72
390
2 510
90s
203
11
k 12
1 797
1 315
$ 28 855
603
963
30
28
200
2 8^2
k 666
33
27
$ U 726
517
375
21
23
217
U 666
^ 819
I7
k3
$ 5 935.
536
210
33
15
171
125
090
15
1
$ 3 106
208
30
523
1+iU
76
216
1+55
296
3^
187
30
579
339
103
185
511
287
33
$ 2 252 $ 2 25I+
2UU
Ik
kl3
683
kh
181
355
305
33
$ 2 332
$ nk
752
652
100
22
.076
Sfk
1 Ul+3
$ -769
$ 2 klk
919
693
226
1 555
H.63 i
2 2U8
1 681
$ 567
$ 3 681
1 032
706
326
2 6U9
I.
3 355
1 679
$ 1 676
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Winnebago, Mcfienry and Lake Coionties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm basinesG
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
11 most 11 least
profitable • profitable
farms i farms
Size of farm—acres
80^
25.75
17.28
8.1+7
103
1S3
160 16s
Percent of land area tillahle
G-ross receipts pex acre
82^ 89^
37.15
I
IS.5I
Total expenses per acre - ~
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre - - •
20.57 . iSo3S
16.58 i .13
i
122 i 91
210 172
51
25
12
1+1
U5.3
37.6
1+2 1+5
Oats — — — ---,-^ — 18 i 22
Barlev — — — — — — — — —^ 15 1 8
ito.i
1 1+2.5Crop yields—Cornjhu. per acre
Oats,tra. per acre 55.6 ! 1+1.1
Barley jtoi. per acre 1+3.7
i 36.7
, i
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock - - 3131
1I+9
116
111
167
166
161
21.85
25.1+3
1
3139 303s
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 185 102
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock 133 ! 92
Cattle 130 ! 73
163 1 153XlU^tj— — — — — — — — — — — —
169 ' ISO
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - 17s 1 122
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - 27.1+0 ! 19.95
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre -
1
36.1+1 i 18.1+2
Man lahor cost per $100
29'
7c3S
253
6.62
25 1 35
Man lahor cost per acre 9.1+6 i 6.51
Value of feed fed to horses 252 ! 267
Power and machinery cost per crop
S.15 6.83
Expenses per $100 gross i ncome 67
2.85
1.13
73fo
2600
126
55 99
Machinery cost per acre -
Farm inprovements cost per acre
3,62 2.82
1.17 1.^5
82/. 61+^
Excess of sales over o:!^enscs 3215 1683
Decrease in inventory -
;
1+66 Inc. 909
50
Meeting Low Prices "xor Farm Proiucts
'Tifith Lower Production Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm- products are
on the average ahout lOf; "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying ahout 40^ niore thaXi pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. Te now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief, hope of the in-
divid\:ial farm appears to be in lower costs- of production... .Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which havg led to lower;
costs and higher earnings on those fanns which have succeeded better than
the average
.
,.•"
N^jmerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have cor.e into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. l>"ew varieties of crops have been distributed. ITew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as wall as the selection and treatment of
seeds have b^en introduced. Kew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the }/!cLes.n Co-unty system of hog sanitation.- An analysis of- the avail-
able accounts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates -that the
adept; ion of tractors and larger machines has made soma reduction in the •
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre o^ crop.
It also is evident tha.t those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ancunt
of product per acre o£ land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed. ...
In general, however, the average CCTRt" of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since: the- per-icJd. 1913 to 1916, v/hen
records were secured fromj a gro"up. of .farm^s -in' Haacock County in western
Illinois and another gro-ap in Franklin Coijinty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction^ashas 'oeen secured in the amount of labor per
_
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery co^ts. Such rosduction in l-and charges per -onit of product as
wouid have, resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortga-^e indebtedness. • . . .
: ,'..'."IIhe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn- in Hancock TCounty
was .$19,42 including interest on the inve'stment in land at 5}3.
,
.This
_ ...
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
^1
.
-
Annual ^ann Business Report
. -Jo Daviess Countyj Illinois, W30 - '
Prepared by R. R, Hudelson, ?. E, Johnston, J, Ackerman-, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records
available to- give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for-
the entire state. In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford- County which is typical of
central Illinois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total
farm investment. In 1920 thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss
of one-tenth of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small
net return of about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, tha.t for
central Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921.
The same statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers
in the southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930,
They suffered more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern .
Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose' opera--
tors keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average
earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting- service.
The difference has been found to be- consistently about 2 percent of the in-vestment
in favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present in-
dicated-rate earned- on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that
the average Illinois fanner earned no return on his farm investment last year. In
considering the following fig-ures for the farm account cooperators in Jo Daviess
County, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher
than for the average farm. - • -- - -
The 30 farmers in Jo Daviess County who kept financial records in the Il-
linois farm account project for 1930- earned as pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 3.8 percent
on their total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of
the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $319 a farm, there '•
remains a rate of 2.8 percent as pay for the risk and use- of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk and use of capital Instead of deducting a labor iiage
for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and manage-
ment. FolloTTing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group
earned enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment and leave $311 as pay for
his labor and management
. The average value of the land included in the report was
$91 an acre not rncluding buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment,
livestock, and feed made a total investment of $149 an acre. The land and improve-
ments exclusive of the residence averaged $114 on acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the Is.st three years v/ehave shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital ^y a large number of companies in various industries
other than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally
* H. R. Brunnemeyer, farm adviser in Jo Daviess County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on '"lich this report is based.
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known iDaiik:. For 1928 the average rate reported for 1520 companies was 11.7 percent.
for 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12.8 percent and for 1930, 1900
companies show 5.7 percent . Unlike f^,rms, these coc^anies pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the
Illinois farm accounting project, it is protable that the companies reported are
more successful than the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930
slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in
farming, but since these other industries slumped from a much higher level, they '
show the usual higher return as compared with farming, ifter the slunip they show
a higher rate than was shown for farming in 1928 and 1929, two years of relatively
good earnings in both faming and industry as compared with the ten-year average.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hajad at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some dif-
ference in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. .
Since the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of
the next year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning in-
ventory for the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the
second year. This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during
the second year. At the bottom- of the table on page 7 there are data giving .the
1930 net sales and the reduction in inventory of the average farm and for the high
and low earnings groups. These indicate tliat for the average farm in this, area ln_:
1930 the reduction in .inventory amounted to $32 while the surplus of sales over •;-.
expenses was $2250. for the more successful farms, -the corresponding figures nere-
.
$271 increase in inventory- and $2484 surplus of inconK over expense. For the- less
successful farms the figures were $444 decrease in inventory and $1677 s-urplus of
income over expense. It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do
show a greater decrease in inventories,, but they also had on the average a much
smaller surplus of income over expense. The surplus of income over expense comes .
nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to spend during the current
year, than does the net income. The increase in inventories on the more successful
farms was due to an increase in quantities of corn, oats, silage, and hay on hand
at the end of the year as compared^ with the beginning of the year. -
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used 'oy the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $450 to $500 a year as an average for a
large number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records,
the investment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the
same reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his resi-
dence as part of his business. The use of the house- is considered, an income from
an investment outside of the farm business. -".
.
... ,
•
Every farra operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are le.?,st.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only
the figures for the individ^ual farra and the average, but also for the one-third of
the farms which were most successfiol and the third which were least successful.
The term most successful is comparative only axid does not indicate a high degree
of farm prosperity since the farms included in this group constitute only a smr.ll
fraction of all farms rn the nrea and they are very select. The difference in av-
erage earnings betwee-n the most successful third and the least successful third of
the farms included in this report is very significant, however, since the differ- -
ence i'n net income amounts to $1522 a farm.
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The two groups of larnis are. comparaDle so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 20 acres difference in average
size between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms, the
average size of all farms being 214 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable
laad was 14 percent. Difference in acreage was not em important factor in the dif-
ference in income. The more profitable farms, altho-ugh 20 acres smaller in average
size, had an average of 14 acres more tillable land per farm than the less profit-
able farms. It is pfobable that the extra 14 acres of tillable land did give some
advantage in lower costs per acre for labor and equipment. The big difference be-
tween the two groups, however, was in income and not in ejqjenses.
One-- of the important advantages of the more succB'S"sful-farms' was that of
larger crop yields. Tliey produced 7 bushels more corn, 6 bushels more oats, and 14
bushels more barley per acre than, the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usus-lly does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield, since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase material-
ly. Since these are aniong the largest items of cost, the increased income from
larger yields goes mostly- to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage de-
voted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms av-
eraged 5 acres less corn and 2 acres more oats. The two groups had the saiae aver-
age acreage of barley.
On the more profitable farms one of the chief advantages was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farm^s se-
cured $136 of livestock income from each $100 of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $113. The livestock in-
_
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little if an;' margin of profit from -feeding in-
stead of selling crops on the less successful farms but the additional $23 from
each $100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in
their larger net incomes. On over $2800 worth of feed which was fed on the average
farm in this area this advantage of $23 a hundred ojnounts to a total of more than
$640 a farm. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
lo/rger returns per $100 invested in all livestock. Further evidence of grea.ter
livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they
produced $90 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with ^60 per dairy cow on the
less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the more successful farms
had a livestock investment of about $19 an acre while the less successful farms had
a corresponding investment of $15 an acre.
The labor efficiency was high on farms of the more successful group.
They had the same labor cost per acre but due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $29 as compared with $45 on the
less successful famis. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable 10 farms had an advatatage of $15 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.00 higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group, and they had
less livestock per acre.
The situation is s-ommed up in the gross receipts and expense per a,cre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $20.17 and an expense
of $10.75 an acre as compared with $12.92 income and $11.97 expense on the least
profitable 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $9.41 and 95 cents an
acre respectively for the two groups.
5^
The following table presents some coniparative investment oxid earnings
(3^ta on accoimting farms in Jo Daviess and adjoining counties for the period 1927-
1930. The rate earned was lowest for 1927 when crop yields were lower than in 1930.
Prices were higher in 1927, however, and most areas of the state show lower average
farm earnings in 1930 than in 1927. Ihe wide variation in the amount realized by
the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the labor pjid management wage
from year to year. In foior years it has varied from nothing to $911.
Comparative Earnings rjid Investment Pig-ores on Farms in Jo Daviess County
for 1927-1930
Items 1927*
Humbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Avera,ge rate earned, to pa^'' for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wago-
Average value of land per acre - -
Averci^e investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farmr- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm - - ^ - - -
Dairy sales per farm -------
Hog income per farm- ^ ----- _
Poultry income per farm- - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - - -
Average yield oats in bu.- -r
33
206
2.4^
$-260.
112
177
4454
2392
1352
157
21.62
17.40
0.00
91
4356
4457
-1147
1152
1746
257
35
35
1928*
53
205
1929 1930
32
215
5.6^ 5.7f.
$ 895. $ 911
105 95
153 155
3776 3991
2064 2495
1001 825
177 176
22.03 22.13
12.85 15.33
0.00 0.00
58 53
4459 4706
4517 4759
990 927
1243 1556
1757 1727
389 406
48 41
48 . 35
30
213
3.. 8^
$ 311'
91
. 149
4158
2503
841
203
16.87
11.23
0.00
42
3553
3595
468
1183
1589
285
47
51
Records of Jo Daviess aiid Carroll counties.
Jo Daviess Coianty, 1930
Item
Your
farm
; Average of ; 10 most 10 least
i 'profitable
^ profitable
farms I farms ! farms
Capital Investments—Land
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- --^-------- i
Cattle
Hogs- -----------
Sheep -----------
Bees- -----------
Poiiltry ----------
Livestock—Total -------
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total Investment- ------- $
19 332
4 950
389
2 603
841
122
203
4 158
1
1.
670
746
S51 .855
16 889
4 222
333
2 525
923
108
227
4 lis
1 503
.1 .526
;18 565
;
4 759
!
J
407
! 2 380.
' 675
'188
1
; 137
3 783
1 357
1 551
§28 256 ^3 OOP
Receipt s-JTet Increases -
Horses ------ —
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poultry -_-__--
Egg Sales ------
Dairy Sales -----
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Lalaor off farm -----
Miscellaiieous receipts -
Total Heceipts—ilet Increases
Expenses—Net Decreases -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- _„___-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies- -
Livestock e:xpense - - - - -
Crop expense ______
Hired labor -_---__-
Taxes -- _______
Miscellaneous e^qpenses- - -
Total Exoenses—llet Decreases
Receipts Less Expenses- _ - - _ _
Total unpaid labor- -__--_
Operator's labor- __-_--
Family labor- _-----__
llet income from'
investment and management -
Rate earned on investment - - - -
Return to capital and'
operator's labor and managemeni
5-- percent-, of capital invested -
LabSr aiid management wage - - - -
4,
458
1 589
28
87
193
1 183
5 553
38
4
% 3 595
198
31
353
59
82
152
257
212
33
$1 377
$S 218
016
702
314
1 202
3.77
659
1 579
39
99
218
1 273
3-367
3
45
$3 923,
1 904
.1 5S3
5 311
139
24
.
294
152
• 123
237
168
31
^1 168
$3 755
• 924
720
204
1 831
5.48
2 551
1 413
$1 138
347
1 445
35
67
137
711
2 743
20
$2 755
218
28
351
242
55
129
231
243
33
%\ 530
n 233
031
708
323
202
.57
. 910
1-500
% -590
i
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Jo DaviesB Coianty, 1930
^:
Factors helping to analyze
the faxm business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable - -
G-ross receipts per acre - - - - -
Total expenses per acre - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Value of land per acre- _ - - - -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Acres in Corn ----------
Oats
Barley ---------
Crop yields—Corn.bu. per acre- -
Oats,bu. per acre- -
Barley, bu. per acre-
213
70^
16.87
11.23
5.54
91
149
194
77^
20.17
10.76
9.41
87
145
214
12.92
11.97
.95
87
140
40
26
46.8
50.8
36.0
32
26
7
52.4
51.6
44.4
37
24
7
45.1
45.4
30.3
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - -• -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to prodiictive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- ----------
Poultry ---------
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
2801
127
97
65
199
149
71
17.15
16.67
2840
136
105
76
190
148
90
18.99
19.88
2417
113
85
47
220
158
60
15.07
12.82
Man labor cost per $100
gross income ------
Man labor cost per acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses-
Power and machinery cost per
crop acre- -------
35
5.89
232
5.47
29
5.86
229
5.36
45
5.85
231
6.34
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre- -
Farm improvements cost per
acre ---------
Farms with tractor ------
Excess of sales over expenses-
Decrease in inventory- - - - -
67
1.55
.93
53
1.51
.71
2250
32
60^
2484
Inc. 271
93
1.54
1.02
30^
1677
444
5S
Meeting Low Prices for Fanri Proiucts
With Lower Prod-action Costs
Hecer.t indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average aoout lO'^ "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a^bout 40-^ :T.ore than pre-
war prices- for what they have to fc-uy . We now have nore than ten years
of low fgLTTii prices "behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a sta"ble level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused "by an acute
business depression-. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to "be in lov^er costq of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative te tiiose of pre-war j^ears' and of
the variation in costs from farm to fan., -should "be worth i7hile. A study
of t'nis nature should show some of -the -factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farras which have succeeded "better than
the average
.
"
:
-'
- '
'
JTumerous changes in methods of "o reduction have -occurred since
the first cost accounts were- dollected-liy the Univei-sity in..-lS13 . New.
kinds of eqiiipment have come into general use. Parm wages, have .increas-
ed. l-.evr varieties of crops have been distributed. ITew practices "with
respect to soil maintenance as wall as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made availa,ble, particularly trie' inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts coverirxg this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction iri .the
amount of m^an labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those fanners who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a::iount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per uni't of feed.
In general, horever,- the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, v^hen
records were seciored from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another groaq) in xranklin Go-onty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has 'oeea secured in the amo-uat of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset "by higher virages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction: in land charges per -onit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has been offset "by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered "by
an increased m.ort gage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5:0. This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Annual Farm Business Report
Roek Island, Carroll and Whit.eside Coimties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by R, R, Hudelson, P. E, Johnston, R, G-, Truiranel, and H. C. M, Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enou^ records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average ngt loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In. 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of about 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central
Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and 1921, Tlie same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois, Farm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered
more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois,
Ehe above discussion is based on the records of those farms whoso operators
keep accounts and submit thorn to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in solectcd areas have shown that avoragc earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers,- If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois, farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Rock Island, Carroll and
Whiteside Counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings sliown
are higher tlian for the average fann.
The 59 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
faun account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,2 percent on their
total farm investments, A wage of $6o a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $3^6 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for, the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $2^+3 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and man-
agement,' The average value of the land included in the report was $120 an acre, not
including, buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $19^ an acre. The land: and inprovements exclusive of
the residence avsraged $lUS an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a sluirp in earnings- for 1930.- .
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large npmber of companies in various industries other
than Sigrxcvlture, These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known
bank. For I92S the average rate reported for I52O coirpanies was 11,7 percent. For
1929, 1520 conrpanies were reported as earning 12, S percent j and for 1930, I9OO com-
panies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm account ins; project, it is probable that the conrpanies reported are more success-
*J, R, Spencer, M, P, Roske, and F, H. Sliuman, farm advisers in Rock Island, Carroll
and TTniteside counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this reoort is based.
.-
€o-
f"ul than the ayerage of all con^janies in the same industries, Th.e 1930 sltm^i in
earnings of other industries islnere indicated as atout as great as in farming, trut
since these other industries slun^jed from a ciuch higher level they show the usual
higher return as con^jared TTith farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 > o^® factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as con5)ared with the "beginning of the year. There is some dif-
ference in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high, a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for tiie second year,
Ihis is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 iiet sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930 > ^^^ reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $720 while the surplus of sales over escpenses was $2^37* 5'or
the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $182 increase in inventory
and $263^ surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures
were. $lUl5 reduction in inventory and $19^6 surplus of income over ej^ense. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings groi5> do show a greater decrease in in—,
ventories, but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over
expense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. The
small increase in inventories on the more successful farais was due to increases in
the quantity of grain and the number of hogs on hand at the end of the year as comr-
pared with the beginning of the year. The less successful farms had average decreases
in both of these items.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
.
family and by hired lg,bor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products iised by the farm family have
been, found to range in value from $U25 to .$500 a year as an average for a large number
of farms where they haye been recorded. In smalyzing these 'records, the investment
in thq residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included, Tliis is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his -busi-
ness. The use of- the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business^
Every farm- operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most succossfiil and those which are least. To
assist in making these con^jarisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which wore most successful and the third which were least successfiil. The
term most successful is conparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this gro-up constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms in-
cluded in this report is very significant, however, since the difference' in net in-
come amounts to $2239' a farm.
The two grot5)S of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 12 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 20 farms and the least profitable 20 farms, the average
size of all farms being 17? acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land
was only 1 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the dif-
ference in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more success-
^61
ful farms somewhat smaller, . - • - .'".•
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 3 T^ushels more com and 3 tushels more oats per acre than the
less successful farms. Acreages of wheat and "barley were so small that difference in
yield of these crops was unimportant. The cost per acre for production usually does
not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest
and taxes remain atout the same and later and power costs for preparing the land and
planting the crop usuallj'-- do not- increase materially. Since these ar-e- among the —
largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase
net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is- of some . -
inportance. The more profitable farms averaged 9 acres more cojrn^arid. 5 acres more
oats,
.
-,
. .
On the more profitable farms probatly the largest advantage was tliat of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$157 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed, other than pasture, while the
less successful farms had a corresponding income of only $113* 'd© livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including later, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of
selling crops on the less successful farms, hut the additional $UU from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable 20 farms was an important factor in their larger •
net incomes. On over $2^00 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this
area this advantage of $Uh a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1250 a farm,
G-reater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $110 dairy sales per dairy cojj as compared with $57
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amoujit.of livestock, the two
groups show little difference. The more successful farms had a livestock investment
per acre amounting^ to $17,87 while the corresponding figure for the. less successful
farms was $19.02.
Tiie labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more, s'occessful grotip.
They had 37 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less. ,
labor their labor cost per $100 income was $2g as conipared with $36 on the less suc-^
cessful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 20 farms had an advantage of $S for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1,17 higlier on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group and there is no
evidence of a corresponding return for this extra cost,
Th.e situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 20 farms had an average gross income of $23,3^ and an eitpense of
$13»13 an acre as compared with $12,90 income and $21,35 expense on the least profit-
able 20 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $10,15 and a net loss of
$2,^5 an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Rock Island, Carroll, T?hiteside and adjoining counties for the
period 1926~1930. inclusive. The rate earned was lowest for 1930» The wide variation
in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is sliown in the
labor and management wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from nothing
to $793. The relatively high operating e3(pense per acre for I927 and 1930 is due in
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paxt at least to larger purchases of feed in those yeaxs.
Coraparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
Eoc^ Island, Carroll, TiThiteside and Jidjoining Cotmties
for 1926-1930
Items
1
1926 1927^ 1922^ 1929^
,
1930
32 29 U9 71 59
19U 196 205 208 17s
\.n U.2f, h.<^ 5.2^ 2.2^
$595 $383 $6U3 $79S $-2U3
131 1U2 128 122 120
196 212 189 190 19U
3917 U5U6 3766 U389 U025
159^ 1969 1839 239s - 2067
1532. 177s 1107 1126 1208
17s 15U 153. 173 209 .
2U.96 26.80 22.31 23.UO 22.19
15.66
.
.I7..S5 13.05 13.5^ 17.89
000 I 000 131 000 000
Ui .. _ 3^ 61 39 1+2
1^811 5231 U392 US29 391^
US52 5265 H58U Us68 3956
796 137^ 1066 1115 691
65s 67U '9UU 836 6sU
2991 2853 1946" 2U08 2167
312 271 306 389 350
m ^3 50- U6 U6
30 39 U5 1+6
lT"umhers of farms -
Average size of farms, acres -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm?- - -
Investment in hogs per fann- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre- - -
Net increase from crops per farm —
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm - -
Gross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per fann . -
Hog income per fanii -__-_-
poultry income per fann
Average yield com in hu,
Average yield oats in hu. - _ -
1. Some records from Mercer county included for I927
2, Some records from Ogle and Lee counties included for I928 and I929
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Rock Island, Carroll and ^iteside Counties, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Average of
59 farms
20 most
profitalale
farms
20,least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land - - -
Farm Improvements -___-
Horses
Cattle
Hogs ~-
Sheep __- _-
Bees
Poultry
Livestock--Total . ~ •_ _
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment-
< II .— ^1 .»»! II 1^1 1^ .. 1^^ fiia I
Receipt s—ITet Increases
Horses- -.-- -
Cattle
Hogs- -.------_- ----^
Sheep -_--_-_-.__;-
Bees- --'-
Poultry --
Egg sales
Dairy sales __-
Livestock—-Total -
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm -._-
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total Receipts—^Fet Increases
Expenses—Net Decreases -,---.
Farm In^jrovements _---
Horses- -_--
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment •— _ - -
Feed, grain and st^^plies- -
Livestock expense ----
Crop expense- - __-„_--
Hired lahor - - - - - - -
Taxes — ».- — ----------
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Expenses
—
llet Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Ei'^jenses _ _ _ -
Total unpaid lahor
Operator's labor— - - - - - -^ -
Family labor- -- -
ITet income from
investment and management -
Rate earned on investment -
Return to capital and
operat^or' s lab.or a;id npna.gement,
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor axid management wage - - - - -
21 U76
h 9Si|
2 067
1 20s
S9
209
h 025
20 696
h 535
1|1S
2 259
gbU
21
1
2
931
205
$3^ 621
1S9
3 751
1 71?
2 094
$32 795
21 115
2 033
1 252-
15^
211
h 091
: 1 90U
2 153
$33 909
691
2 167
22
102
2kS
3 91^
"iio
2
$ 3. .95.6.
7S7
1 9SU
9
110
232'
1 139
U 261
• .31
1
$ k 293
h31
090
7
109
isu
3S1
20s
39
6
$ 3 253
255
2.5
.712
17
2G0
25s
30
193
22
U27
59
iss
259
252
29
$ 2 239 ^ 1 ^77
303
U2
509
101
75
167
2I19
2U5
31
$ 2_722
$ 1 717
951
722
229
766
2.21
1 Ugg
'1 731
$ -2U3
4,
% 2 gl6
9^3
696
253.
1 S67
).69 I
2 563
1 6U0
% 923
$ 531
953
750
203
: -U22
-I.2U i
32g
1 695
^1 367
6U
^;
o
CTv
09
•H
IO
o
•H
CQ
(D
4J
•H
O
U
U
-cd.o
d
M
o
o
•f^
© s . sN tH ^4 (M CO M3 -=1- CM 60 VJD OJ 60 VJD J-
•H ri K^ r<^ OJ CM CM OJ CM rH rH rH r-^ fH
to Ch
ta g
-p u u
Ph ci ir% in in in in in in in
•H PL) «H®
Q)
r— r— W3 VjO in in j- ^ m rn OJ CM rH iH
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a)
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Rock Island, Carroll and TThiteside Co-unties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Yotir
farm
Average of
^9 farms
20 most
profitaMe
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
Size of farii>~acres ------- — —
Percent of land area tillalile -
G-ross receipts per acre -
Total expenses per acre - - -
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre _ - - -
Total investment per acre - - -
Acres in Com
Oats ---
TJlieat
Barley
Crop yields—Com ,hu, per acre
OatSjtra, per acre
Wheat ,b-uu per acre - -
Barley ,hu, per acre- -
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock- - -
Eetums per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs-
Poultry
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - — —
Investment in
productive livestock per acre- -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre- -
lian labor cost per $100
gross income ----- -
Man lahor cost per acre _ - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Expenses per $100 gross income -
Ifechinery cost per acre— — - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory - - - - -
ITS
S3f.
22.19
l7cS9
^.30
120
19U
ISU
S2^
23.3^
13.19
10.15
113
17s
172
1S.90
21.35
-2.U5
123
197
5S
26
6
g
Ub.3
25.3
29.7
62
27
6
6
U7.S
U7.U
2S.1+
30.U
53
22
6
9
1+1+.5
i+i+.s
23.5
30.7
2936
133
117
72
190
172
gs
IS. 79
21.95
2713
157
130
S9
221
ISl
no
17.S7
23.17
2gU0
113
9S
1+6
179
1I+6
57
19.02
1S.61+
30
6.68
27I+
6.29
2S
6.1+9
273
5. SO
35
6.g6
26s_
6.97
gl
2.59
1.1+3
•61+^
21+37
720
57.
2.32
1.05
263I+
lg2 Inc
113.
2.96
1.76
75^
19I+6
1I+15
6.6
Meeting Low Pi-ices for Farm Products
• With Lower Prod-action Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on tne .average about lOfs "below tho.se of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fanners are still pa;ring- about 40^ niore than pre-
war prices for what they have to biay. We -now have more thaxi ten years
of low farm pricss behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partialis' at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^jsed by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hop.e of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war. years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farr:. rjhoiald be worth while. A study
oi" this nature should show some of the factors vvhich have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in^^'s on those faimis '.7hich have succeeded better thaxL
the average.
_
... ..,-...
N-umerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-'jnts v;3re collected by -the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Tarm wages have increas-
..
sd. UevV varieties of crops have been distriisuted. Uew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment :of
seeds have been introduced. IJew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An -.analysis of the avail-
able scccunts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger nachinss has made .some reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse power reqmred to produce an acre -of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ano-unt
of product per acre of land, per ho^xir of labor, per unit of power or
nachinerj"-, amd per unit of feed. ' •
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop lias increased since the period 1913 to 1916, y,'hen
"records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County, in western
Illinois and another group in Traiiklin Coionty in southern Illinois.'
Such reduction as has been secured in the amoimt of labor per .
acre of crop has' been mora than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land ch^.irges per unit .of. product as
would have rosiilted fron larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higner priced land- much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
Ihe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock Coimty
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in- land at 5-o. This
cost increased to $36.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that co-onty
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Ann"ual Farm Biisiness Report
Stephenson, Ogle and Lee Counties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared lay R, R, Hudelson, P, E, Johnston, J, Ackerman, and H, C. U, Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
experienced in nine years» Previous to 1922 there are not enough records available to
give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent. Por 1930 the accounts for Woodford Countj'- show a small net return of about 1,7
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were slightly higher than for I920 and 192I, Tlie same statement seems
to hold true for northern Illinois. Parm account keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930, Tliey suffered more from drotight
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
Ihe ahove discussion is hased on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accotmts and submit them to the University of^ Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this acco'ontir^ service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Stephenson, Ogle and Lee
Counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher
than for the average farm.
The 55 farmers in these covmties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2uS percent on their
total farm investments, A wage of $6o a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management^ If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $377 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,S percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assune that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $72 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land incluied in the report was $113 an acre, not in-
cluding buildingSo Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed
made a total investment of $1S3 an acre^ The land and improvements exclusive of the
residence averaged $1^3 an acre^
Other industries than farming also suffered a slimrp in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large nximber of companies in various industries other
than agriculture, Eiese figures were assembled and reported by a na,tionally known
bank. For 1928 the average rate reported for I52O companies was llo7 percent. For
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earnings 12,3 percent, and for 1930, I9OO com-
panies show 5o7 percent u Unlike farms, these coirpanics pay for management through
*Y. J. Panter, Do Eo Warren, rnd Cc So Yalo, farm advisers in Stephenson, Ogle and
Lee counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on
which this report is based.
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tlicir salaries to officers and executiveso Lilce the farms incl'odod in the Illinois
farm accounting project, it is proliatle that the companies reported are more success-
ful than the average of all coni)anies in the same industries. The 1930 sluinp in earn-
ings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, hut since
these other industries slumped from a raucli higher level they show -the usual higher
return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 » one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestocl: on hand at the close
of the year as conrpared with the heginning of the yearo There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the heginning inventory of the next year, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory means too high a heginning inventory for the fol-
lowing year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is
especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At
the hottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $6ll while the surplus of sales over ejtpenses was $25SS. For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $7S reduction in inventory and
$2939 surplus of income over e:xpense. For the less successful farms the figures
were $1318 reduction in inventory and $2339 surplus of income over expense. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings groi?^ do show a greater decrease in in-
vent orieSc Eie surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount
of money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income.
The smaller inventory decrease on the more profitable farms is due chiefly to the fol-
lowing facts, Tliese farms had increases in numbers of hogs and quantities of grain
on hand at the close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year amounting
to 12 head of hogs and kZZ bushels of corn. They also had about 25 percent less
cattle per farm than the less profitable farms and cattle values were reduced more
than most other classes of farm property during 1930.
:
• On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ejcpense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment in
the^ residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and up-
keep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of
_
the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business,
,
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ajid 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful, Tlie term
most successful is coraparafcive only and does not indicate a high degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all
farms in the area, and they are very select, Tlie difference in average earnings be-
tween the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts
ta.$1727 a farm,
,
>*
The most profitable 12 farms averaged Ul acres smaller than the least prof-
itable IS farms and there was only 2 percent difference in the percentage of tillable
land. As a rule reports on other areas for 1930 show the more successful farms
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larger, "but in this area the larger farms tend to have heef cattle instead of dairy
cattle and for 1930 producers of T3eef generally realized little gain in that enter-
prise,,
As a 3rule, one cf the important advantages of the more s"uccessf-al farms is
that of larger crop yieldso In this case, however; there was little difference in
crop yields "between the two gro-upso The cost per acre for production usually does
not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for inter-
est and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing the land
and planting the crop usiJally do not increase materially o' Since these are among the
largest items of cost j the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to in-
crease net earnings, The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of
some importanceo The more profitable fanus averaged I3 acres' less corn and 21 acres
less oatso The acreage of wheat and barley was small for both groupse
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterpriseSc The operators of these farms secured
$1^5 of' livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $llUo The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to- feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead
of selling crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $31 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable IS farms was an important factor in their larger
net incomes. On about $2S75 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this
area this advantage of $31 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $S75 a fa-rm.
G-reater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogS; and poultry separately,
i'urther evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $11? dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $93
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two
groups show little difference^ The average livestock investment per acre on the
more successful farms amounted to $20 as compared with $1S an acre for the less suc-
cessful farmso
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 2g cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from
. slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $26 as compared with
$3S on the less successful fa,rms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable IS farms had an advantage of $12 for each
$100 of incomeo
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $l-j2U higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that corn yields were lower on farms of the latter group, and
they had less livestock per acre, Tiiey also had an advantage in larger acreage per
farm.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable IS farms had an average gross income of $23oU6 and an expense of
$13, UU an aci-'e as compared with $15,16 income and $lU,U7 expense on the least profit-
able IS farmSo This resulted in average net incomes of $10r02 and 69 cents an acre
respectively for the two gro"ups.
The following table presents some cocpai-ative Investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Stejihenson, Ogle, and Lee Counties for the period I927-I93O
inclusive. The rate earned was lowest for 1930« I* is interesting to note that the
average operating cost per acre has remained fairly stable as compared with the gross
income per acre, Tliis is what is commonly found when data from a group of farms are
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averaged yet there is considerable variation between individ-ual farms in the operating
cost per acreo Ihe wide variation in the amoxint realized "by the farm operator for his
labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to yearo In five
years it has varied from nothing to $1332.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
Stephenson, Ogle and Lee Counties for 1927~1930
Items
Numbers of farms - _.-.____
Average size of farms, acres - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital
Average labor aiid management wage- -
Average value of land per acre -
Average investment per acre-
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per fana- - - -
Investment in hogs per farm- -
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre- -------
Operating cost per acre- - -
iTet increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm --
Livestock income per farm- _.._--
Gross income per farm- -—_-_--
Cattle income per farm - -
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm
Poxiltry income per farm- _ _ _ -
Average yield com in bu.
Average yield oats in bu,- - - - _ ^.
1927'
30
156
3.5^
250
121
195
3527
1729
IOU2
159.
23cS2
16,99
000
.57
3656
3713
71s
12gS
1295
2S6
35
3^
192g'
32
152
6„9^
1267
112
191
3730
2176
S29
19U
2S,1j-U
15.2s
000
52
1+277
U329
S79
1U22
1563
35s
52
52
1929-'
,0^
30
157.
7.
1332
112
199
3977
2366
975.
193
33 c 03
19.19
000
60
5126
51S6
8S3
17U7
2034
Ull
U5
3S
1930
55
206.
-72
113
1S3
U293
2652
S12
173.
lg.15
12. 9U
000
6U
3676
37^0
691
1152
151+g
239
Ul
U9
•Stephenson County records only for I927, 192g and I929.
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Steplienson, Ogle and Lee Counties, 1930
Item
Capital Investments—Land - - - - -
Farm Improvements --------
Eorses- ---.-__-
Cattle
Hogs-
Sheep ----
Bees-
Poultry „--_-
Livestock—Total
Machinery and equipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment- -.._--
Your
farm
Average of
5*5 farms
23 303
6 093
U96
2 652
gl2
160
173
1 gi6
2 ig3
$ .37 6gg .
IS most
profitable
farms
Ig g34
5 ^23:
I475
2 U92
9go
155
165
h 267
766
075
1
2
IS least
profitable
farms
2b 069
7 55^
572
3 292
791
225
192
_5_0I2.
990
U05
_Ul_g20_
1
2
Receipt s-lTet Increases— -
Horses
Cattle
Hogs __--_-„
Sheep -------------
Bees
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales --_-
Livestock—Total —
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—Net Increases -
691
1 5Ug
ko
53
lg6
1 I5g
.1-671
19
72s
1 906
56
55
209
1 336
U ^Uo
Ts
k U09
875
1 279
33
61
17^+
971
27
^ 3 kih
Expenses—IJet _Decreases - - - - -
Farm Improvements r- ----- -
•Horses- . ^^_----
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
________
Machinery and equipment - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies- -
Livestock expense -----
Crop expense- >-- _
Hired labor -«- — — ------
TaX3s --. .
Miscellaneous expenses • ~
Total Expenses—iJet Decreases
31U
2g
U^l
.
^9
71
220
291
30g
31
1-763
lg5
9
331
27U
so
207
igg
246
2g
$ l_3hL
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total umiaid labor- -
Operator's labor- -
Family labor -.
Het income from
investment and management - - -
Rat e earned on inve stment - ^ - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
LabQr and managepaent- wage -----
Jo
$_-
$ 1
,
977
903
738
165
1 07^
2„g5 i
1 S12
1 SSU
$ -72
_2__S6l_
977
7o0
217
1 ggU
5r.g2f.
2 Gm
1 6lg
1 026
515
38
59s
106
gg
2U6
1+73
353
31
$ 2 U^3
,
$__1021g^
736
12S
157
$_r.
893
2 15U
1 261
72
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Stephenson, Ogle and Lee Coxmties, 1930
i'actors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
55 farms
18 most
profitable
farms
IS least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 206
80^
1S.15
188
82^^
23„U6
229
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre
80^
15.16
Total expenses per acre -
ITet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre- _ - -
Total investment per acre - -
12.9I+ 13.UI1
5.21 { 10.02
113 100
IS3 172
IU.U7
.69
llU
188
63 60
36 28
73
^9
IKieat 5 7
s. ! 9
!
III.3
1
U'4.S
3
"RaT*! (^"xr fe. »- ^. .« •> .« 7
Crcjp yields—Com,bu. per acre 1+0.9
OatSjbu, per acre- 1+9,2 U7.U i+7o9
Barley ,bu, per acre 35.9 3I+.O 3I+.6
1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock - 2875 2992
1U5
115
86
185
166
117.
20.00
23.09
2986
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Heturns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock
Cattle
TTn'^c;— — „— ______ _
123
103
I9U
151
11I+
23
62
171HUj b — — — _ —
139
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in
productive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre -
101.
17.1+0
11. bu
93
17.72
li+.go
Man labor cost per $100
31
5.70
26U.
5^31
26
6.05
2ll0,
3S
Man labor cost per acre . 5.77
Value of feed fed to horses - 267
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre m_— ____ — ___—
1
5.72
1
Expenses per ?100 gross income 71.
2.19
1.52
5gf.
2588
611
57
1.76
.9S
50^
2939
7S
95
Machinery cost per acre - •
Farm icprovements cost per acre
2.61
2.25
67^
Excess of sales over expenses 2339
Decrease in inventory - 1318
1
7h
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Proiucts
Tfitli LoT7er Prod-action Costs
Recent indexes show that present .prices of farm products are
on the average abo-ut 10^- oelow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about. 40^ more than pre-
war prices ior what they have to bu;/. We now have more thaii ten years
of low farin pricss be?iind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much hi^aer prices, although we may expect to recover
partiaJly at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view'of these facts the chief hope of .the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some, con-
sideration of present costs relative to tnose of pre-war years and of
the va.riation in costs from, farm to farr.a shoiaLd.be worth while. A study
of this nat'OTe should show some of the factors wliich have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average. • ' '
Hum.erous changes in methods of production have occ^orred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the Univeisity in 1913. New
kinds of eqiiipment have come into general use. Farm wa^es have increas-
ed. JTew varieties of crops have beer/ distributed. l!ew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds h.ave been introduced. Hew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera axid
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. .An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horp^e power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farm.ers who havo adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a:nount
of product per acre of land, per 'no-jr ol labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feod.
In generpl, horever, the average cost of producing, an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913-.to 1916, v/hen
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock Coiinty in western
Illinois and another group in Fr.anklin County in .southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has 'oeea. secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more thsci offset by higher vv-ages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in l-and charges per -jnit of product as
would have resulted from largar yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in lajad .at 5]o. This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Arm-oal Parm Business Report
Adai-fls County, Illinois, I93O
Prepared by E. E. Hudelson, P. E. Joiuiston, L, ¥. Wright, and H, C. M. Case*
Illinois faraiers liad the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records available
to give an a,degaate measure of the average level of faiin earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one loercent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one fa.rr.is in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent. Por 193C' 't'^e accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of about l.J
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were slightly higiier than for I92O and 1921. The saiae statement seems
to hold true for northern Illinois. Parra acco^unt heepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from drouglit
tlian did the farmers of central Bjnd. northern Illinois.
Trie above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown tha.t average earnings for
all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The difference
has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
coimt keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate earned on
acco-onting farms in Illinois for 1930s i't seems evident that the average Illinois farm-
er earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the following
figures for the farm account cooperators in Adaiis County, allowance should be made for
the fa.ct that the earnings shovai are higher than for the average farm.
The 30 far^ners in Adair^s Co-unty who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 193^ earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1,3 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of ?6o a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $2S6 a farm, there remains a
rate of 3 tenths of 1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of dedLicting a labor wage for the oper-
ator, and ass"urae tliat the remaining income is pa;' for labor and management. Pollow-
ing this plan, it is fcond that the average farm operator of this group lacked $3^6 of
having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and
management. The average value of the land included in tlie report was $98 an acre, not
including buildings. Other items including iniprovenents, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $l'45 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of
the residence averaged $ll6 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than fanning also suf-
fered a slximp in earnings for 1930« ^or eacli of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital Ity a large nimiber of
companies in various industries other than agriculture. These fi.gares were assembled
and reported by a nationally laioim bank. Por 192S the average rate reported for 1520
companies was 11.7 percent. Por 1929, 1520 coiixjpanies were reported as earning 12.
S
percent, and for 1930) 1900 coimpanies show 5-7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies
*S. P. Russell, farm adviser in Adams County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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pay for management through their salaries to Qf:?icsrs and executives. Lihe the farms
included in the Illinois farm account in~ yjroject, it is prooable that trie coijpanies
reported are more successful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
Tlie 1930 slui-Tp in earnings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as
in farming, l)ut since these other industries sl"'amped from a mu.ch higlier level they
show the usual higher return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining ;,jrices such as that of 193^'> o^s factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lovrer Vcilues for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the "beginning of the j^ear. There is soma difference in
the amo"ur-t Trritten off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventor^' of one ;'ear is the saine as the beginning inventorj^ of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventors'" mea:is too high a "beginning inventor;.' for the following
year r/ith a corresponding reduction in earings for the second year. This is especial-
ly true when the x^roducts inventoried are sold during the second year. At the "bottom
of the ta"ble on page 7 there are data giving the 1S3'-' ^^^t sales and the reduction in
inventorj"" of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups. These in-
dicate that for the average fa,rm in this ai-ea in 1930> ^'^^ reduction in inventory
amoimted to $37^ while the surplus of sales over er^jenses was $1599. ^or the more
successful farms, the corresponding figures were $17S increase in inventory and $2^07
surplus of income over e:rienses. For the less s"accessful farms the figures were $1175
reduction in inventor^' and $1205 surplus of income over expense. It is evident that
the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories, "but
they also had on the average a mrach smaller surplus of income over expense. The sur-
plvis of income over expense cones nearer representing t'ae amount of money the farmer
has to spend during the current year than does the net income. The small increase in
inventory on the more profitable farms was due to the fact that these farms had more
feed and grain on hand at the close than at the "beginning of the year. They h-ad 210
"bushels more corn, I39 "bushels more oats, and some increases in other items while the
less profitable farms had less feed and grain at the close than at the "beginning of
the year. Tlie increased quantity of feed on the more profitable farms is accouited
for in their larger jTarcl''ases of feed as compared with the less profitable farms.
On accoxmt of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired' labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in thds report. The farra products used by the farm family liave been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investiiBnt in the
residence of tlie operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the sar.ie reason tliat the bvisiness
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. T"ne
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness.
Everj' farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the- differences
between t'nose farms T7i:iich are most successful and those w.iich are least. To assist in
malting these cor.iparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^'^'^ 7 show not only the figures for
the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which
were most succersf""! and the third wliich were least successful. Tlie term most sv-ccess-
ful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since
the farms included in t'nis group constitute only a small fraction of all farms in the
area, and they are verj^ select. The difference in average earnings between the most
successf-al third and the least successful tMrd of the farms included in tliis report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2519 ^
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The tv.'o groups of farms are c Jirrparabl e so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by the fact tliat there war only 5 acres difference in average size be-
tween the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms, the average size
of all farms being IQS acres. Tlie difference in percentage of tillable land was only
7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in
income.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farras was that of
larger crop yields. They produced ^ bushels more corn and 5 bushels more oats per
acre than the less successful farms. This difference is less than is usually found
in studies of this kind, and the wheat yield was somewhat larger on the less success-
ful farms. It is evident tliat the chief advantages of the more successful farms in
this case are to be found in other factors. The cost per acre for production usually
does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for
interest and tases remain about the same, and labor and power costs for preparing the
land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among
the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to in-
crease net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to tlie principal crops is of
some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 12 acres more com, 1 acre more
wheat, and 3 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was tliat of high-
er efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fajrms secured $173
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the less
successfuJl farmers had a corresi^onding income of only $10S. The livestock income mast
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, inter-
est, etc. Tliere was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops on the
less successful farais, but the additional $65 from each $100 worth of feed on the most
profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On over
$2000 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of
$65 a hundred ajnoimts to a total of more than $1300 a farm. G-reater efficiency in the
livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as in cattle', hogs, and poultry separately. Farther evidence of
greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable fanns is seen in the fact that
they produced $ll6 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $28 per dairy cow on
the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little
difference, each of them having about $10 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of
horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. Tliey
had only one cent an acre less labor cost, but due to their larger incomes from the
same labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $2S as compared with $51 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable 10 farras had. an advantage of $23 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1,05 higher on the less successfal farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group, and there is
no evidence that the extra cost for x^ower and cquix^ment brought a corresponding re-
turn.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $21.50 and an expense of
$12.53 an acre as compared mth $11.33 income and $l6,35 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. Tlais resixlted in an average net income of $S,92 and a net loss of
$U.52 an acre respectively for the two groups-
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Tlie folloTring table presents some conrparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Mams County for the period 1928-1 930 inclusive. The rate
earned was lowest for 1930. This is in spite of the fact that land values liave "been
reduced ahout $15 an acre in the 3 year period auid were lowest in 1930. It is inter-
esting to note tliat the average operating cost per acre has remained very stahle as
compared with the gross income per acre. Tliis is what is commonly found when data
from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerahle variation "between in-
dividual farms in the operating cost per acre. The wide variation in the amount
realized by the fami operator for his la"bor and time is shown in the labor and manage'
ment wage from year to year. In three years it has varied from nothing to $970.
Comparative Earnings and Investment figures on Farms in Adams
County for 192S-I93O
Items 192s 1929
Numbers of farms ------ ---
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
—
Average la"bor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- - - -
Operating cost per acre- - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per fairo- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per fann ----- -
Dairy sales per farm - - - - _ _ -
Hog income per farm- ----- —
Poultry' income per fann- - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - - -
Average yield oats in "bu.- - - - -
1930
28 30 30
18U 192 19s
5.9^ -bM 1.3^
$970 $ 8"^ $-386
115 107 98
163 156 1^5
2658 257^ 2517
1206 1062 109U
767.
lUS
337.
140 luS'
22.53
12.9^
18.3^ 1U.26
13. 68 12.Ui
277 000 000
lOU 91 92
3772
U153
3U28 272s
3519
5+37
542
2820
790 220
653 U19
1S69 2052 IS61
323 305 203
U2 3? 29
Uo 3^ 30
79
Adaiiio Coimty,
-930
Item
Yo^ar
larm
Capital Investnents—Land ---:---
Parm Inrprovem.ents ---r-----
Horses- --------
^ Cattle
Hogs- -------------
Sheep -------------
Sees- -------------
I Po-ultry ------------
Livestocks-Total ^-- ------
Machinery'" and equipment- -----
Peed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investraent- ---- ^_--_
Receipts—Ilet, Increases
Horses- ------------
Cattle
Hogs . <
Sheep -------------
Bees- -------------
Poultry ----------
Egg sales ----- ____
Dairy sales ----------
Livestock—Total ---------
Peed, grain and supplies - - - - -
LahoT off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receii^ts ----- ^
Total Receipts—Net Increases - - -
Expenses—I'Te t Dec reases - - - - - -
Parm Improvements --------
Horses- -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eqv-ipment - - - - -
Peedi grain and" suppli as- -», - -*
-;
Livestoclr expense ---;-----'
Crop expense- ----------
Hired lalDor -_______-
Ta:?:es _____
Miscellaneous expenses- -----
Total Expenses—Net Decreases - - -
Receipts Less E.-;cpenses-. - - - - - -
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor- - ------
Psmily labor- _-_-_----
Net income from
investment and management - - —
Rate earned on investment - - - - —
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested -
Labor and management • wage
fo
Average of
30 farms
•* —'- ~ i$_
19,.360
3,566
Uos
1,091+
7S5
. S6
• lUU
2.^17
1/430
1,697
10 most - 1 10 least
profit able i profitable
farms I- farms
$2?,XIIL
u
220
1
,
obi
21
?7
IU6
U19
61
31
$ 2.S20
13,699
3,516
U29
1,179
723
31
1^7
1/450
1-, 77s
$27.952
27
179
l,8cl
11
77
192
922
3.269.
669
^3
S3
$JLo61
196
•^92
ITS
U5
177
302
269
32
$. i.,.597
$ 1.223
S57
676
isi
366
1.2g/a7«
1,0U2
1,1+2S
21s
.
• Uoo
56
22s
269
220
22
'$ 2.525'
292
.
esk
1,687
2,371
1,392
$ 31±.
16,913
3.905
399
251
232
- 122
160
2 UOO '^
1,U62.
1,955
?6,6Ui
13
1U9
1,612
27
"3^
1I46
12U
2,111
61
6
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120
UU7
772
32
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279
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$2.lUg
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Adams Co-unty, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
i
Average of
j
farm | 30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
T nc
S5f=
21.50
12.5s
8.92
9q
ISUxy^
Percent of land area tillable - -
G-ross receipts per acre -------
Ezfo
1U.26
12. Ul
i.g5
9S
1U5
7Sfa
11. S3
Total errpenses per acre _ -
llet receipts -gex acre __-__
Value of land per acre- - - - - -
Total investment per acre ------
16.35
-U.52
92
1U5
5^
26
22
29.U
30.5
20.
U
5S
20
31.0
32.2
20.
U
-. he
Onfc — - — 27
19
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - - - 27.^
Oats, bu. per acre - - - 27.3
\7heat, bu. per acre - - 25.5
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - 2,0U1+
133
139
62
25U
155
7S
9.93
13.7s
1,379
173
161
90
295
20U
116
10.03
i,9Us
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - 102
Returns per $100 invested in:
All prodToctive livestock- - - 120
Cattle 36
212n.ogs— _ _ — - _ _
133
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - 2S
Investment in
9.53 .
Receipts from 1
17.15 11.39
1/ian labor cost per $100
hn 28 ! 51
5.6U
256
5.13
Man labor cost per acre -----
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
6.00
299.
5.09
6.01
219
Power and machinery cost per crop
6.1U
Expenses per Si00 gross income- - S7 58 138
Machinery cost per acre - - - - -
Parm iraprovements cost per acre -
2.01
.99
63f^
2.12 2.U3
1.15 .9S
70/. 1 60^
Excess of sales over expenses - - - - 1,599 i 2,Uo7 ; 1,205
Decrease in inventory -------- 376 1 17s Inc. ! 1.175
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Meeting Low Prices for Parrr. Prodiicta
With Lower Production Costs
Recent inde:3ces show that present prices of farm products are
on the average ahout Wb "below those of the pre-war period 1510-1914.
In contrast to this, fanners are still paying ahout 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to bioy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices "behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a sta'ble level of much higher prices, altho^jgh we may expect to recover
partially a,t least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoiild be worth ?/hile. A study
of this nature should sho'v7 some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
^Tianerous changes in m.ethods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco'ijnts were collected by the University in 1913. Nevv
kinds of equipment have com.e into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Co-'onty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able acco"unts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those fai-mers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amcjnt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per 'onit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secured from, a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another gvovop in Franklin Coi:jity in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resi^lted from larger yields has 'oeen offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in Plancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5'p. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
S3
Anntial Jarm Business He-nort
Bureau, Warren and Henr;^ Coionties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by R. E. Hudelson, P. S. Joimston, L. Wright, ajid H. C. M. Case*
Illinois fanriers had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give ah adequate measU'-e of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one far^-is in the same county had an average loss^of one-tenth
of one percent. Por I93O the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of ahout 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central
Illinois, 1930 farm earnings viere slightljr higher than for I92O and I92I. Tlie same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account l:eepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net Iocs for 1930» They suffered
more from drought th^n did the fanners of central and northern Illinois.
The ahove discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all faims in selected areas have shown that 'average earnings
for all farms are lowor than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference has been fcand. to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 193^, it socras evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farai account cooperators in Bureau, Warren and Henry
Counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than
for the average farm,
Tlie U3 fr'.rmcrs in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as jiay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of ope'^ating the business, an average- of 1.6 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as paj'' for the operator's
labor, no salarj'- being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as paj'' for management, in this case amounting to $^30 a farm, there remains a
rate of 6 tenths of 1 percent as pay for the riir and use of capital invested in those
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Pollowing this plan,. it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked
$722 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his
labor and management. The average value of the land included in the report was $lUl
an acre, not including buildingsi Other items including improvements, equipment,
livestock, and feed made a total investment of $203 an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the residence averaged $l62 an acre.
Other industries besides farming also suffered a slijmp in earnings for 1930.
For each of .the last three years wo have shown in these reports the average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known bank.
*W. W. Wilson, A. A. 01 sen, and K. K. Danforth, farm advisers in Bureau, Warren and
Henry Counties, respectively, coope'^ated in supervising and collecting the records
on which this re^oort is based.
Tor 1928 the averaf^e rate reported for I520 companies was 11.7 percent. For I929,
1520 companies were reported as earnirg 12, g percent, and for I93O, I9OO con^anies
show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for manai^onent through their
salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm
accounting project, it is pro^batle that the companies reported are more successful
than the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 slump in earnings
of other indiistrios is here indicated as about as great as in farming, "but since those
other industries slurroed from a much higher level they shoT7 the us"ual higher return as
compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 j o^s factor causing a "
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the "beginning of the year. Tliere is some" difference in
the amount written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the baginning inventory of the.nesct year, however,
too high a closing inventory laf^ang too high a "beginning inventor;/ for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnirg s for the second year. This is espcciall'
trae when the- products inventoried arc sold during the second year, ^t the "bottom of
the ta"ble on page 7 there arc data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in in-
ventory of the average farm, and for the high and low oarnir^s groups. Those indicate
that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in inventory amounted to
$1312 while the sioi'plus of sales over expenses was $2907. For the more successful
farms, ther corresponding figures were $3^3 increase in inventory and $2361 s^orplus of
income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were $2633 reduction
in inventory and $2918 surplus, of income over expense. It is evident that the farms
in the low earnings group do show a greater' decrease in inventories. The surplus of
income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to
spend during the current j^ear than docs the net income. In this case unlike most
other similar studies there was little difference "between the two groups in the "balance
of income oyer expense. The increase in inventories on the more' profita"ble farms con-
trasted with the largo decrease on the loss profitable farms seems to call for some
explanation. A study of the individual records shows that' the increase in inventory
on the more successful farms was due to an actual increase in qiiantities of corn and
numbers of hogs on hand. These farms had an average increase of 1200 bushels of corn
and U9 head of hogs per farm "between the beginning and the end of the year. On the
other hand the less successful farms h^d a decrease of nearly 800 bushels of corn, U
head of hogs, and h head of cattle per farm. Another factor causing larger inventory
decreases on these farms was the fact that they had nearly three times as many cattle
per farm as did the more profitable farms and there was a sl.arp reduction in cattle
values between the beginning and the end of the year.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the'farm family have "been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the faim inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also arc not includod. This is for the sarao reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as po,rt of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busine-
Ever/ farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.- To
assist in raa2:ing these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individ'-oal farm and the average, "but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The term most
S5
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a hij^h degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings hetween the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
port is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2350
a farm.
The two groups of farms are coraparahle so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated "by the fact th^t there was only 32 acres difference in average size he-
tween the most profitahle lU farms and the least profitahle lU farms, the average size
of all farms being 212 acres. The difference in percentage of tillahle land was 11
percent which means that there was only a difference of ahout 5 acres in the amount of
tillahlc land per farm for the two groups. The extra acreage in the less successful
farms was nearly all nontillahlc. Difference in acreage was not an important factor
in the difference in income. " " . . •
As a rule one of the important advantages of the more successful fa.rms is
that of larger crop jaelds. In this case, however, there was little difference in
yields. The cost per acre for production usuall;'' does not increase in proportion to
the increase in ^deld since the land charges for interest and taxes remain ahout the
same and lahor and power costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do
not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost, the in-
creased income from larger yields goes mostly to iacrease net earnings. The difference
in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable
farms averaged 8 acres more corn, 7 acres more oats, and 10 acres less wheat.
On the more Drofitable faiiQs probably the largest advantage was tliat of highe:
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $lU2 of
livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other tlian pasture, while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $10U. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops on
the less successful farms, but the additional $3£ from each $100 worth of feed on the
nost profitable ih farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes- On over
$2650 worth of feed which '7as fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of
$3S a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1000 a farm. Greater efficiency in the
livestock enteivprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as in cattle and poultry separately. Dairy sales per cow were
3lightly higher on the less successful farms but dairying is a minor enterprise on the
farms included in this study. The less successful farms h^d about UO percent larger
investments in livestock per acre but there was no margin of profit in their livestoclc
operations.
The labor efficiency wp.s higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 70 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger income from less labor, thei
labor cost per $100 income was $27 as compared '.fith $35. on the less successful farms.
Measiired, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the most profitable
lU farms had an advantage of $g for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.55 Mghor on the less successful farms. Some of this
larger cost for power and eqiaipment probably is explained in the larger amount of
livestock on these farms.
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The sittiation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitalsle lU farms had an average gross income of fel.O^ and an expense of
$11. yU an acre as compared rath $18 income and $20. 60 expense on the least profitable Ik
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $9*31 and a net loss of $2.60 an
acre respectively for the two groups. The chief item in the higher expense on the less
profitable farms was that of purchased feed. Farmers of this group spent $1265 a fann
for feed whdch was fed to unprofitahle livestock. Even under more favorable price
conditions, there undoubtedly are majiy farms on which the livestock would have shown
no -orofit.
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Bureau, 'iVarren , and Henrv Counties, 1930
Your
farm
Capital Investment s-
Parm Improvement s
jand
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poultry -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and. equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
Average of
U^ farms
13 967
U U32
577
1 Sg6
1 296
J^3
1^6
3 9^g
"77^
2 936
$^3 059
ih most
profitable
farms
25 532
3 605
U56
1 0U3
1 2S9
51
137
2 976
TTib
326
$35 3U9
lU least
profitaljle
farms
31 970
5 297
560
3 276
1 560
13
135
972
517
1
3
$Uo 300
Receipt s-!Tet Increoses-
Horses- - - - -
Cattle
Kogs- _ _ _
Sheep -
Bees- -------
Poultry ----- -
E.gg sales - - - - -
Dairy sales - _ _ _ -
Livestock—Total ------
Feed, grain and supplies - -
LalJor off farm -
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
rotal Receipts—ITet Increases
557
999
95
125
392
3 1S2
2^2
2U
$ ^ I|U0
353
2 122
11
103
1U5
326
3 660
922
21
1 106
2 239
13
"67
105
UUy
3 977
17
2
$ h 005 ! $ 3 995
Expenses—ITet Decreases
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies- -
Livestock expense - -
Crop expense- -----
Hired labor - ____-
Ta;x:es
Miscellaneous expenses- - -
Total Sxioenses—^Het Decreases-
292
39
517
200
3U6
35s
29
166
2^
367
165
igi
3U0
31
$ 1 gU'5 $ 1 321
$ 2 6gU
—
f-
U5g
Ul
615
1275
97
269
^57
371
2g
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Totp.l unpaid labor- -------
Operator's lator- -------
Family lahor- -- ___-.
Ket income from
investment a"nd m3,nageraent - - -
Rate earned, on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
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lU most
profitable
farms
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
lU least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable - -
G-ross receipts per acre - - - - -
Total expenses per acre - - - - -
llet receipts per acre ------
Value of land per acre _ - - -
Total investment per acre - -
Acres in Corn -~--- --..
Oats
Wheat
Barley •
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre- -
OatSjbu. per acre- -
Wlieat ,bu. per acre -
Barlevjbu. per acre-
212
ZZi,
.
16^23
12.90
3.33
lUl
203
190
91^
21.05
11. 74
9.31
13U
1S6
222
80^
Ig.OO
20.60
- 2.60
21 g
gs
33
10
6.
^43.
U5.U
26.7
30eb
S8
30
7
9
U5.U
U6.7
35.^
29.2
so
23
17
5
Ui.g
50,5
2U.3
29.3
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ---
Dairy sales per dmry cow
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre-
2 665
119
105
58
163
15s
70.
2 152
IU2
121
70
156
175
61
iU,32
15.01
13,28
16.0s
3 S^9
loU
95
53
163
lUO
gU.
18,95
17.91
35
5.75
259.
5.02
27
5.65
237.
1^.17
35
6.35
229.
5.72
Expenses per $100 gross income •
Ife.chinerj'- cost per a,cre
Parm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- - - - - -
Excess of sales over e:^enses
Decrease in inventory - - - -
79.\M
I
1.38
I
72^
2 907
1 312
56
1.93
.87
i 71^
I
2 361
I
Inc.323
llU
2.77
2.06
79^
2 9ig
2 633
C>0
Meetin,^ Low Prices lor 5'a--'rr. Prolucts
fjith Lov.er ProQ-.xction Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of faiin products are
on the average about lOf- bclov? those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 4O7- iv.ore than pi3-
war prices for what they have to buy. We no'>7 have nore thaii ten years
of low fam prices behind us and little prospect for an ep,rly return to
a stable level of much higher prices, althougii we ma^r e>:pect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual fam appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation, 'in costs from farm to faiT;. shoiild be worth v/hile. A study
of this nati;re should show sor.e 01 the factors '.7hich have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in^;s. on those far^.s '.Thich-have succeeded better than
the average
.
HiJEerous ohaaiii'es in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts v.-sre collected by the University in 1913. New
•kinds of equipment have cons into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. I'lew varieties of crops have been distributed. ITew practices with
respect to soil maintenance a'j well as th.j selection- and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. IJe?; practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inocv2atio,n far hog cholera and
the LicLean Coijnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis, of the avail-
able accounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
ainount of man labor .?jid horse pou'er required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evi.dent that those fanners who have adopted the practical
moans of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the anou:it
of product per acre of land, per hour oi labor, per unit of power or
machinei-y, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average coet of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 191G, when
records were secured from, a groi:^) of farms in Hancock Co-'onty in western
Illi.iois Slid, ar.other grcjp in Fr.anklin Co^jnty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been seciji'ed in the ainount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset oy higher wages and hignsr m.a-
chinory costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
would have resul;;ed from, larger yields has been offset "by higher taxes
•and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 191S-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including int.erv-;st Oxi the investment in land at 5-,.-. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
ercperienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough rercords availaljle
to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred faiins- in Uoodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
men-t. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent'.. Pox 1930 the accounts for I7oodford County show a small net return of
alDout 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings vere slightly higher than for 1-920 and 1921. The same statement
seems to hold. true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from
drought than did the fai-mers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discfassion is "based on the records of those farms rhose operators
Ireep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. P^epeated
studies of earnings on all farais in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for faims included in this accounting service. The
difference has been fo\iJid to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the aver-
age Illinois farmer earned no return on Ms farm investment last year. In consider-
ing the following figures for. the farm account cooperators in Fulton, Peoria and
Schuyler counties, allowance should be msud.e for the fact that the earnings shown are
; higher than for. the average farm.
'Brie 52 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1,1 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 .a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management . If we allo\7 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pa;^'' for management, in this case amounting to $360 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1 tenth of 1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the oper-
ator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and managements Following
this plan, it is found that the aveiage fain operator of thJ-s group, lacked $739 of
liaving eno"u^^ income to pay 5 percen'c on hij investment with no pay, for his labor and
management. The average valiB of the land. included in the report was $113 an acre, '
not. including buildings. Cthe^ items includi^ig improvements, equipment, livestock,
and feed made a total investment o;' $l66 an acre. The land and improvements ex-
clusive, of the residence a,vej'aged $132 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate earn-
ed on invested capital by a large number cf co.mp.'anies in various industries other than
agriculture. E.iesa figures were assembledand reported by a nationally Imown barilc.
For I92S the average rate reported for 1^20 companies was 11,7 percent. For 1929
j
1520 companies were reported as earning 12, S percent, and for 1930, I9OO companies
*J. E. Watt, 0. W. Vihisenand and L. E. Mcrin^iii, farm advisers in Fulton, Peoria and
Schuyler counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records
on which this report is based.
show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these con^anies pay for management tnrou^ their
salaries to officers and executive-:-.. Lilre the farms incl-uded in the Illinois farm
acco"unting project, it is prohatle that the companies reported are more successfxil
than the average of all comrjanies in the same industries. The 193^ slunip in earn-
ings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in farming, hut -,..
since these other industries sl-umped from a much higher level they show the usual
higher return as cocrpared with fanning.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1950. one factor ca:u.sing a
lower rate earned is that of lower. values for crops axid livestock on h^d a.t the close
of the year as compared with the he^ginnirig of the year. There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same, as the heginning inventor;/ of the next year, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory nieans too high a oeginning inventory for the follow-
ing year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. Tliis is
especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At
the hottom of the- tahle on page 7 there are data giving. the I93O net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the' average farm, and for the high and lo_w earnings groups.
These indicate that for the. average farm in this area in 1930> the -reduction in in-
ventors' amounted to $lUo6 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2670. For
the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $2036 reduction in inventory
and $^312 suriolus of income over expense. For the less successfiil farms the figures
were $lUlS reduction in inventory and $1763 surplus of income over e^qpense. In this
.
case farms 'in .the hj.gh earnings group show a greater decrease in inventories, hut they
had on the average a much larger sui-plus of income over expense. The surplus of in-
come over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to .-
spend during the current year than does the net income, Tor 1930» ^^^ reduction in
crop inventoried was, a comhination of lower prices and of smaller supplies due to the
drought. The "reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to com and loay, since the small
grains "generally gave normal yields in 1930*. -^ very much larger proportion of the
com and hay crops is stored, however, the small grains, especially wheat,, heing
marketed before inventor;' date on many faims. Probably the largest single item in
the decreased inventories of the more successful farms was that of cattle .decreases.
These farms had abou.t twice as many cattle per farm at the beginning of the year as
did the less successful farms and during the year they show a decrease of 12 cattle
per farm. The cattle remaining on hand also had to be written .'.down due to the lower
level of prices. .'.'..
.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. Tlie farm products used "by the farm family have
been found to -range in value from $^25 to .$500 a year as an average for a large number
of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment
in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the same reason that the. .-::.
business man in toT/n does not include the cost of ?iis residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an. income from an investment outside of the
farm business,
.
.•.•...
• Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which axe least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^^^ 1 chow not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, hut also for tie one-thiixL of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The
term most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosT)erity since the farr.is included in this group constitute only a small fraction of
.93 .
all farms in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very siyaificant, however, since the difference in net income ar-
mounts to ?1S6U a farm.
.
. The more profitahle farms averaged SO acres larger than the less profitable
farms. This gave the first grorp some advantage in volume of business and the o^Dpor-
tunity to gain efficient use and low cost per acre for labor, power and equipment.
As a rule one of the iciportant advantages of the more successful farms is
that of larger crop yields. In tliis case-, however, there was little difference in
crop yields between the two groups. The cost per acre for production usually does
not increase in proportion .to the increase .in. yield since the land charges for in-
terest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing the
land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among
the larg^est items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to
increase net earnings. Tlie difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is
of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 21 acres more com,:- 12 acres
more oats, and l6 acres more wheat.
On the more profitable famas probably the -largest advantage was that of,
higher efficiency in the livestock.enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$1^3 of livestock income from each $100 T/orth of feed other :than. pasture, while the-.-.
less successful farmers liad a corresponding income • of- only-.$105. ^l^e livestock. in~.-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pastui'e,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding. instead of sell-
ing crops on the less successful farm.s, but. the additional $38 from each .$100 worth.,
of feed on the most profitable IJ farms was an important factor in -their larger net
incomes. On over $2500 worth of feed which was- fed on the average farm in this area
this .advantage of $38 a hundred amounts to a total of more thaii $950 a farm. Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is -also shown by the larger returns per $100-
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately, 5\irther
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more -profitable farms i's seen in the
fact that tliey produced $83 dairy sales per- dairy cow as coniparad with $65 per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to the aiHOunt- of livestock, the, ivo groups show
little difference, .each of -bhem having about $13 an acre invested- in livestock ex-
clusive of horses and mules. Of coarse the more sxiccessf-ul farms with their larger
acreage had more livestock per farm. ....... . .. -
The labor efficiency was liigher on farms- of the mors successful group. They
had 69 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger iiicomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with $U2 on the less success-
fxil farms. Measured, therefore., on -the basis of labor cost per unit of income' tfee ..
most profitable 17 farms had an advantage of $17 for each $100 of income.
Tile combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $2,53 higher on the less successful farms. Yet these
' farms had slightly lower crop yields and they had a little less livestock per acre.
Of course they had a hpndicap in their smaller crop acreage over which to spread these
costs.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable IJ farms had. an average gross income of $19. OU and an expense of $13.80
an acre as compared with $13.11 income and $15^82 expense on the least profitable I7
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $5.2U and a net loss of $2.71 an
acre respecti\-ely for the two groups.
9»+
The follOTTing table prescrnts sorfie comparative inveGtrieat and earnings data
on accounting farms in Fulton and Sch-uyler .couaties for the period 192S-I93O inclusive*
The rate earned was lOT/est for 193C'« Tbiis is in spite of the fact that land values
have heen reduced about $12 an acre in the three year period and were lowest in 1930*
The -wide variation in the amo\.int realized by the farm operator for his labor and time
is shown in the labor and management wage from year. -to year. In five years it has
varied from nothing to $1172. . "
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Fulton and
Schuyler Counties for 132S.-1930
Items 1930^
ITumbers of farms _-___
Avera^ge size of farms, acres _ _ _ - -
j
Average ra^te earned, to pay for
management, ris/t and capital- - - - - -
Average labor and management wage- ----- ;
Average value of land per acre ------
j
Average investment per acre- ------- 1
Investment in' livestock per farm -----
j
Investment in cattle per farm- - - |
Investment in hogs per farm- ------- i
Investment in poultrj' per farm - -
1
G-ross income per acre- _-__-_
Operating cost per acre-
j
Uet increase from crops per farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous income per fairm- -
Livestock income per farm- --------
G-ross income per farm- __--__
Cattle income per farm ----------
Dairy sales per farm -----------
Kog income per fajn- -- — _____--
Poultry income per farm- -------
Average yield corn in bu.- --------
Average yield oats in bu.- --------
S.2^
$1172
125
167
301s
109s
1121
12U'
21.09
10.75
109^
50
3SSO
502U
93U
359
2251
lis
21s
1/ Some records from Peoria county included for 1930.
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Item
CaT>ital Investments—Land
- Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- - _ _ _ _
Cattle
Hogs
: Sheep --
Bees- --------
Poultry -------
Livestock—Total - -
Machinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
Total Investment- ----------!$
2U,5Ud
U,219
U62
1 , 6ig
1,090
162
123
1,578
2,257
$36,055-
17 most
profitable
farms
29,955
5,107
5+93.
2,509
1,^33
114
129. -
1,SS9
2,626
17 least
profitable
faims
19,5^6
3,US9
Uoi
1,332
S95
263
119
3.010
1.367
i,9S5
$29.397
Receipts—Net, Increases
Horses
Cattle
Hogs- -- --_-
Sheep --------
Sees- - - _ _ _ _
Poultry -------
Egg sales _ _ _ _
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—T&tal - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - - - - -
.Miscellaneous, receipts -
; Total Receipts—^Net Increases - - - -
525
2,160
10
61
129
U32
3, 317
"67
15
$ 3.399
1,036
3,062
19
50
125
60U
U.g96
SO
9
$ U.985
J.
91
51
9
33
113
300
2,297
71
12
$ 2,380
Expenses—Net Decreases
Parm Improvements - - -
Horses- -- -___
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - -
Peed, grain and supplies- -
Livestock expense - - - - -
Crop expense- -------
Hired labor --------
Taxes -----------
Miscellaneous expenses- - -
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases -- $,
Receipts Less Expenses- - -
Total unpaid labor- - - - ~ -
Operator's labor- -------
Pamily labor- _____
ITet income from
investment and management - - -
:Rate earned on investment - - -
. Retum.to capital and .
operatorls labor and management
5 percent of capital inve.sted - -
Labor and management wage -
2U3
39
337
657
55
181
2S3
312
2S
$ 2,135
3
$ i,26U
877
677
200
..
1.07/°
i i,o6U
1,803
!
$ -739
256
61
273
i,0U7
69
21s
383
372
30
$ 2,709
$ 2.276
903
709
- 19U
1,373,
3.l0fo
2,0S2
! $ -131
33
U02
722
37
161
192
2U8
26
$ 2.035
$- 3^5
236
132
-^+91
jd^
213
1,^70
$-1.257
96
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FjJton, Peoria, and Schii^ler Coanties, 1930
Factors helloing to analyze
the fam business
Size of farm—acres - - - -
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre
Total e:Hpenses per acre
Uet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Your
farm
Average of
^?. farms
21 gjH
15.61
13.S3
1.7s
113
166
17 most
profitable
farms
262
76^
19. oU
13. so
5.2^
IIU
169
17 least
lorofitable
farms
182
13.11
15. S2
-2.71
log
lo2
20
20
1
27.0
2g.2
26.
U
Acres in Com -
Oats -
Fxieat-
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu. x>er acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
Wlieat, bu. "per acre-
56
27
2U
2
29.3
31.5
21.2
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Rettims per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry •
Dairj"" sales per dairy cow - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre - -
:?52i
129
126
69
217
159
72.
12.06
15. 2U
66
32
2S.9
30.7
IS.U
3U17
1U3
1U2
236
lUg
S3
13r20
13.70
2185
105
101
58
iSg
129
65
12.5s
12.65
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- -- -_-__„
33
5.17
U.I47
4.77
2hk
3.3s
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre - - - - -
Farm improvements cost -per acre -
Farms rdth tractor- -_-_
Excess of sales over e:qpenses - - - -
Decrease in inventoiy - — -___-
89.
1.55
1.12
2670
ihoG
72.
1.0^
.9S
59/«
U312
2036
U2
5.^6
5.91
121
2.21
i.is
U7^
1763
lUlg
9S
Meeting Lov; Prices I'or yarm Pro^oicts
With. Lower Prodiaction Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of fara products are
on the average about lOfc telow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 40% nore than pro-
war prices for what they have to buy. Y!e now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, althoagh we maj'' expect to recover
partially at least from the recent sxtreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression'. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
divid.-aal fami appears to be in loTfor costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farip. to farr:. shcald be worth v/hile. A study
of this nature siiould show so-ie of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin^'s on thor.e fares •jhich have succeeded better thaxi
the average
.
Numerous Ghani';e3 in methods of prod-action have occujrred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment iia.ve com.e into general use. i'arm wages have increas-
ed. ITew varieties of crops have been distributed, llexv practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. Ifew practices in livestock sa^nitation have
been made available, particularly the inocrJation for hog cholera and
the McLean Co^jnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able £Ccou£its covering this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of trricccrs and larger machines has made somie reduction in the
ajnouat of man labor and horse pov/er reqmred to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a.nou:it
of product per acre of land, per hotu" of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feod.
In general, however, the avera.ge co?t of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were sec-jred from a ^vo^ap of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another grovip in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has 'oeen soC'ired in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has ooon more than offset oy higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per ijr.it of product as
would have resulted from, larger j'ields has been offset by higher taj-es
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1913 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.43 including interest on the investment in land at 5-j. This
cost increased to $36.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Anii'UB.l ?arm Business Heport
Hancock County, Illinois , 1930
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. Ackerman , and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest avera^je net earnings for 1930 that they laave
experienced in nine j^ears. Previous to 1922 there are not eno\a^h records availahle to
give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one -hundred farms in Woodford County, irhich is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent'. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of ahout
1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings' were slightly higher than for I920 and 1921, The same statement seems
to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part of the
,
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Ihey suffered more from drouglit
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The atove discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose op-erators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has "been found to "be consistently a'bout 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the acco^ant keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seem evident that the average
Illinois fanner earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Hancock County, allowance
should he made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm.
The 30 fa.rmers in Hancock County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the "business, am average of 2.1 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
la"bor, no salary "being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay. for management, in this case amounting to $U20 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1.1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms. A
second method of conputin^j earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a la'bqr wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for la'bor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked .$526 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his la'bor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land included in the report "was $1^7 an acre, not in-
cluding "buildings. Other items including improvements, eqiupment , livestock, and feed
made a total investment of $202 an acre. The land and inprovem.ents exclusive of the
residence averaged $l6S an acre.
Other -industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally l-mown
banlc. For I928 the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11.7 percent. For
*0, L. Welch, farm adviser in Hancock County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this re-oort is based.'
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1929, 1520 companies were reportsd as earning 12.2 percent, and for 1930 1 1900
coinpanieG sliow 5-7 percent. Unlike farms', these 'coiripanies pay for management through
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm account project, it is proha-hle that the coirpanies reported are more successful
than the average of all conpanies in the same industries. The 1930 slunp in eam-
ini^s of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, hut
since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they shov^ the usual
higher return as conrpjired with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as con^iared with the heginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories oy different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a, closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventoiy for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especiallj'' true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the tahle on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and
the reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings
groups, these indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction
in inventory amounted to $8^9 ""'hile the surplus of sales over expenses was $2510,
For the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $390 reduction in in-
ventory and $31^0 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the
figures were $lUlS reduction in inventory and $2lU7 surplus of income over expense.
It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show- a greater writing off
of inventories, "but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income
over expense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the
amount of money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net
income. For 1930, the reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices
and of smaller supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly
to corn and hay, since the small grains generally yielded well in 1930. A very much
larger proportion of the corn and hay crops is stored, however, the small grains,
especially \7heat , "being marketed before inventory date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large num-
ber of farms '.There they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Deprecia-
tion and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason
that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of
his business. Tlie use of the house is considered an income from an investment out-
side of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which wore most successful and the third which were least successful, Tlie
term most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms includ.ed in this group constitute only a small fraction
of all farms in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earn-
in_gs between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms
incltided in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net in-
come amo\mts to $1919 a farm.
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The two groups of farms are coinpara'ble so far as acreage is concerned.
Tills is indica,ted ty the fact that there was only 3 acres difference in average size
"between the most proiitahle 10 farms and the lea-^t profitahle 10 farms, the average
size of all farms "being 202 acres, Tlie difference in percentage of tilla"ble land
was only 7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the dif-
ference in income.
As a rule, one of the important advant-ages of the more successful farms is
that of larger crops yields. In this case, however, the yields were practically the
same for the two gro'i:ps. Tlie cost per acre for production usually/ does not increase
in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain a"bout the same and lahor and power costs for preparing the land and planting
the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest
items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net
earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some imr-
portance. The more profita'ble farms averaged 5 acres more corn, k acres more soy-
"beans, and IS acres more oats. Tlie average acreage of wheat and "barley was very
small for "both groups.
On the more profitahlo farms pro'ba"bly the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $1^9 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while
the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $106. The livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including la'bor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of
selling crops on the less successful farms, "but the additional $^3 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profita'ble 10 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. On over $2200 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm
in this area this advantage of $U3 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $950 a
farm. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs, separately.
As to the amoujit of livestock, the two groups show little difference. The more
profitable do show $1.25 an acre more investment in livestock exclusive of horses and
m.ules.
Tlie la'bor ei'ficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
Tliey had 27 cents an acre more la'bor cost 'but due to their larger incomes from only
slightly more la'bor their la'bor cost per $100 income was only $2S as compared with
$^5 on the less successftil farms. Measured, therefore, on the "basis of la'bor cost
per unit of income the most profita'ble 10 "farms had ari advantage of $17 for each
$100 of income. . .
Tlie com'bined cost of feed from horses
,
horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.21 higher on the less successful farms. Tliis is in
spite of the fact that yields were sliglitly lower on farms of the latter group and
they had a little less livestock. Tliere is no evidence of any return for the extra
power and equipment cost.
The situation is summed vp in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profita'ble 10 farms had an average gross income of $21. h2 and an expense of
$11.9^ an acre as coriipared with $12.56 income and $12,55 expense on the least profit-
a'ble 10 farms, Tliis resulted in average net incomes of $9.HS and one cent an acre
respectively for the two groups.
Tlie following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Hancock County for the period I926-I93O inclusive. Tlie rate
earned was lowest for I927. For most areas of the state, 1930 farm earnings were
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lower tiian those of 1927- It is interesting to note that the average operatin^^ cost
per acre has "been lovrer the past 3 "ears. Tlaero is considerable variation bet\7ecn
individual farms in the orperatinj;; cost per acre. iThe wide variation in the amoxuat
realized ty the farm operator for his later and time is shown in the lalDor and
managemant \-}ai;o ironi year to year. In five years it has varied from nothing- to
$965. Three years of the five there has "been nothing left for rrages after an interest
charge on c?x)ital has been deducted.
Conparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
Hancock County for 1525-1930
Items 1926^
________
1927 192s 1929 1930
numbers of farms --------- 32 31 33 32 30
Average size 01 farms, acres - - - 230 218 223 229 20s
Average rate earned, to pay for
m-magement , risk and capital- - 3.^ l.S^ 5.6^ 5.2^ 2.15^
Average labor and management rrage $-122 $-652 $965 $?05 $-^2b
Average value of land per acre - - 137 1^3 1U3 lUo iU7
Average investment per acre- - - - 190 195 192 192 202
Investment in livestock per farm - 3859 3579 325s 3037 3136
Investment in cattle per farm- - - 1S2S 11U7 l^U2 iii3S lUgl+
Investment in hojs per farm- - - - lUS3 15S0 ibso 805 lOOU
Investment in poultrj"- per farm - - 1U9 157 1U1+ 130 151
Gros3 income per acre- ------ 19.91 16.55 22.30 21, U2 15.95
Operating cost per acre - 13.^2 12,97 11. U6 11, U3 11,69
Het increase from crops per farm - 000 000 lUljO 1079 U19
Miscellaneous income per farm- - - 112 kk U9 71 Uo
Livestock income per farm- - - ^599 355s 3^85 37ii5 2S51
Gross income per farm- ------ U711 3602 U97U Ug96 3310
Cattle income per farm ------ 95s 750 697 72s 233
Dairy sales per farm 210 2S9 U86 5^7 1166
Hog income per farm- ------- 307s 2176 2009 212s i960
Poultry income per farm- - - 261 277 235 293 190
Average yield corn in bu, 39 30 Ug k3 3'4
Average yield oats in "bu.- - - - - 32 23
1
50 33 39
Records from Adams County included for 192b.
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Hancock Co-aiit;'-, 1930
Item
Capital Investments—Land - - - - -
Parm Improvements --------
Horses- - --^--------
Cattle
Kogs- -------- -----
Sheep -------------
Bees- -------------
Poultry ------------
Livestock—Total ---------
Machinery and eq-aipm.ent- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment- ---------
Receipts-Uet Increases- ------
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs •___-•---- ^ - - -
Sheep- -------------
Bees --------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales --__-_--__
Dairy sales- ----------
Livestock—Total ---------
Feed
,
grain and supplies
Laoor off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total Receipts—Uet Increases - - -
Expenses—ITet Decreases
Farm Improvements --------
Horses- -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - - - - -
Feed, grain and g-ug^plies- - - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense- ----------
Hired la'oor -----------
T^xes --__-------_
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Expenses—Net Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total "onpaid lahor- -------
Operator's lator- -------
Family labor- ---------
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment -----
Return to capital and
operator's lahor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Lahor and management vrage - _ - - -
Your
larm
Average of
30 farms
30,500
U,3S2
IjUgU
IjOOU
21
151
-
3,136
1 ,533
2 3I15
$ ^1 .956
10 most
profitahle
farms
35,092
3,127
U79
1,316
1,035
2
155
l,57B
2 ,3g0
10 least
profitable
farms
27,696
U,890
U29
1,567
1,069
10
ISO
3.25^
1,610
2,006
$ 39 .457
233
1,960
62
12g
1+66
2 ,851
3^
6
326
2,3^5
60
112
1458
3,301
980
55
6
$ U.3'+2
10
171
1,^96
2
79
18U
272
2,2ll4
33^
27
9
$ 2.5gU
239
9
U26
• 39
207
388
311
30
1 .6Uq $_
169
2S
U15
189
39U
326
31
1,586
^96
4SS
216
457
321
,32
1,855
j 1 ,6oi
778
6S9
89
883
_2a0fi
1,572
.
2,09s
^ -52 6'
$ 2.75G
835
720
115
1,921
2/okl
2,258
$ 383_
_I2o_
727
662
S3
.005 i
66U
1,973
$ -1 .309
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Hancock Co\mty, 193^
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
iarm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
J
10 least
profitatle^ profitable
' farms
;
farms
Size of farm—arires -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment i:)er acre
Acres in Com
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Barley -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com,bu. per acre-
1
Oats,bu. per acre- '
Wheat, bu. per acre - - !
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
202
15.95
11.69
4. 26
202
2o;5
3hfc
21. '42
II.9U
3M
173
223
75
33
10
3
19
33.7
39.1
21.1
19.7
76
Ui
S
2
22
3U.6
39.3
21.0
21.9
206
12.56
12.55
.01
135
192
71
23
17
5
IS
3U.2
39.9
20.7
20.5
Value of feed fed to
prodiictive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Hetums per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- ----------
Po-'jltrj^ _________
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
2260
126
119
52
215
137
73.
2220
1U9
60
232
117
r rOD
11.5s
I
I
13.74
12.16
16. 2g
20s 7
106
9S
37
169
163
63.
10,91
10.71
gross income- -- ------
Man labor cost per acre - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ------------
35
5.51
230
!
U.i3i
28
5.92
157
3.55
'45
5.65
U.76
Expenses per $100 :-;;ross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms TTith tractor- _---___
Excess of sales over expenses - -
Decrease in inventory ------
73
2.05
1.15
2510
8U9
56.
2.05
.S3
90^
51U6
390
100
2.37
i.I+U
70^
21^7
lUlS
io6
Meeting Low Prices for Parrn Products
With Lov;er Production Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 "below those of the pre-war period 1910-19 14.
In contrast to this, farmers are still pacing aliout 405^3 more than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^ay . ¥e now have more than ten years
of low farm prices oehind us and little prospect for an ea.rly return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho-u^h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price di'op caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war yea.rs a.nd of
the variation in costs from faxm to farm should be worth T7hile. A study
of this nat-JTe should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costi3 and higner eamin|:;s on those farms vfhich have succeeded better than
the average
.
JTumerous changes in m.ethods of production have occujrred since
the first cost accounts -were collected by the University in 1913. Ne\7
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. IJew practices with
respect to soil m-aintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. Hew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Co'onty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able acco-ants covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of ti'actors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased, the amo-'jnt
of product per acre of land, per houT of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of prod.ucing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were sec-ored from, a group of farms in Hancock Ccanty in western
Illinois and another groijp in Franklin Co^jinty in southeni Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sec^ai'ed in the amo-unt of labor per
acre of crop has been m^ore than bffset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in Ifind charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from, larger yields has 'oeen offset by higher taxes
and 'interest charges on higher priced land much of which is .covered by
an- increased mortgage indebtedness.
. The 1913-1915 average cost per, acre of corn in Eancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5fo. T^^.is
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Prepared "by E. R. H-udelson, ?. 3. Jol-mston, J. Aclcermaji, and H. C. K. Case*
Illinois fanners had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have e:cperienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there a,re not enough records avail-
alDle to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford Coimty, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of u^actically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 193^ the acco-Lints for liToodford County show a small net return
of about 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central
.Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and I92I. The same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. ?ar:;i account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930- '^hey suf-
fered more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
Tne above discussion is based on the records of those fa-rms whose oper-
ators keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shovm. that average
earnings for all farms arc lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
The difference h-as been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930« ^^ seems evident that the aver-
- age Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In consider-
ing the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Henderson Co^jnty, al-
lowance should be ma.de for the fact th^t the earnings shown are higher than for the
average farm.
'The 62 farmers in Henderson County mio kept financial records in the
Illinois farm account project for 193^ earned as pay for the use of capital invested
.and for the management aiid risk of operating the business, an average of 2,1 percent
on their total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being dediicted for management. If we allow 1 percent of
the investment as pa;^'" for mane.gement, in tliis case amounting to $3^2 a farm, there
remo.ins a. rate of 1.1 percent as pay for the risk pjid use of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk ond use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage
for the operator, and ass"'.ame that the remaining income is pa^'' for labor and manage-
ment. Following this plan, it is found ttiat the average farm operator of this group
lacked $271 of "^laving enough income to pa;;/ 5 percent on his investment with no ^s^
for his labor and manage::ient. The average value of the land included in the report
Tfas $109. an acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements,
equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $153 ^Zi acre. Tlie lajid
and impx-ovcmcnts exclusive of the residence averaged $12U an acre.
Other industries than fanning also suffered a slimp in earnings for 1930.
Per each of t'le last tloree years v/e have shorn in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital 'oy a large number of companies in various industries other
th.an agriculture. Tliese figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known
bank. For 1923 the average rate reported for I52O compcUiies was 11.7 percent. For
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12.3 percent, a::id for 1930, I9OO com-
panies show 5*7 percent. Unlike faims, these coir^janies pay for management through
*E. D. Walker, farm adviser in Henderson County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms incliided in the Illinois
farm accoxuiting project, it is probable that the companies rejjorted are more success-
f-iol than the average of all conpauiies in the !:ame industries. The 1930 slump in
earnings of other industries is lie re indicated as about as great as in farming, "but
since these other industries slumped from a much hii^^her level they shov: the usual
higher return as compared mth farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930» one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of louer vplues for crops and livestock on liand at the
close of the year as compared v/ith the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventoiy of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory meaiis too high a beginning inventor^'' for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings; for the second year.
Tliis is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 193^ net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930> 't^e redr.ction in in-
ventoiy amounted to $5^5 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $21^3- ^or the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $S7 reduction in inventory and
$2807 surplus of income over expense, i'or the less successful farms the figures were
$892 reduction in inventory and $1271 sirrolus of income over expense. It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of ino one over expense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in crorj inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaJ-ler supplies
due to the drought. The reduction in supplies pertains chdefly to com and hay, since
the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930* ^ very much larger proportion
of the com and hay crops, ho\7ever, is stored, the small grains, especially wheat, be--
ing marketed before inventory date on majay farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are nost successful and those w"iich are least. To
assist in making ther.e comparisons, the tables on x^ages 5 '^^^ 1 show not only the fi^
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the thJ.ixL which were least successful. The tenn most
successful is com^^arativo only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all forms
in the area, and they are verjr select. The difference in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successf'Jl third of the farms included in this re-
port is very significant, howover, since the difference in net income amounts to $2369
a farm.
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The most profitalDle 20 faras averaged 95 acres larger than the least
profitable 20 farrp-s. This gave the first grcfu.p some advantage in sectiring loT7er costs
per acre for labor, po\7er and equipment. They also Imd some advantage in a larger
gross business. It is sig"nifleant that the reports for Henderson County'' for each of
the past four years have shown the more successf-ol farms larger than the less success-
ful ones; the average difference in acreage for the four years hetween the most prof-
itaole and least profitaole farms is 77 acres. Reports for other similar areas h-ave
often shoun no advantage to tlie larger farms, however. It is douhtfuJ. whether larger
acreage is a ver^^ important factor in the difference in earnings. The chief advantage
in larger a,creage is the opportunity to secure lovrer costs per acre, however, and in
thiis case operating costs v/ere materially lower on the more i^rofitahle farms.
One of the advanta,Ljes of the more successful fa.rms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 3 "bushels more com, J/h "bushels more oats, a-nd 3 "bushels m.ore
wheat per acre than the less successful farms. Tlie cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in iroportion to th^ increase in yield since the land
cliarges for interest and taxes remain a'bout the same and labor and power costs for
preparing the land and planting the crop -usually do not increase n]a.teriaLly. Since
these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. Tlie difference in acreage devoted to the prin-
cipal crops is of some importfince. The more profita"ble farras averaged U5 acres more
corn, 9 acres more wheat, and I7 acres more oats.
On the more profita"blG farms pro"ba"bly the largest advantage was that of
Mgher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fan-ris secured
$15^ of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $102. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed inclu^ding laljor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. Tlierc was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the loss successful farms, hut the additional $52 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most ijrofitahle 20 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. On nearly $2000 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $52 a hundred amounts to a total of more tlian $1000 a farm. G-reator
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger retiuns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry sei^arately. T3-.ere
was little difference between the two groups in the average sales per dairy cow hut
dairying is a minor Enterprise on the average farm in this county. The less profit-
a"ble farms had. nearly one-third more livestock investment per acre out the two groups
had nearly the scjne total livestock investment per farm.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $2.15 an acre less labor cost. Du-e to their Larger incomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 incom.e was only $27 as compared with $52 on the less suc-
cessful farms. 'Measured, therefore, on the bcsis of labor cost per unit of income the
most profitable 20 farms had en advantage of $25 for each $100 of income.
mi
The con'bined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
chinery per crop acre V7as $l.bU hJ.gher on the less successful farras. This is innr''
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group. Part of the
difference is explained in the larger size and less livestock per acre reported 'Dy the
more profitable farms.
Tlie situation is summcdup in the gross receipts and e:rpeiises per acre.
The most profitable 20 farms had an average gross incom.e of $15.35 and an e:5)ense of
$2.92 an acre as compared with $12, U2 income and $15.11 e~pense on the least profit-
able 20 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $b.93 and a net loss of
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$2.69 an acre resi)ectively, for the tvo .groups. An important item in the larger ex-
pense of the less successful farms was that of -ourchased feed. Farms of this group
had a net expense for feed amounting to $^37 ^ farm while the more successful farms
had an increase from feed instead of a net expense.
The following tahle presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Henderson county for the period 1927-1930, inclusive. The
rate earned was lowest for 1930* This is in spite of the fact that land values have
been reduced ahout $25 an acre. It is interesting to note that the average operating
cost per acre h-as remained very stable as conrpared with the gross income per acre.
This is wliat is commonly found when data from a group of farms are averaged yet there
is considerable variation between individual farms in the operating cost per acre.
The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time
is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In four years it has
varied from nothing to $1592.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Henderson
County for 1927-193O
Items
Numbers of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres - - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- - -
Average labor and management wage- -
Average value of land per acre - - -
Average investment per acre- - - - -
Investment in livestock per farm - -
Investment in cattle per farm- -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - •
G-ross income per acre- - - -
Operating cost per acre- ------
Net increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm- - - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - - -
G-ross income per farm- -------
Cattle income per farm -------
Dairj' sales per farm --------
Hof; income per farm-
Poultry income per farm- ------
Average yield com in bu.- - - - - -
Average yield oats in bu.- - - - - -
Ill
Henderson Co-'anty, 1930
Item
Capital Investments—Land
Parm Improvements - - -
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poultry -------
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment
-
Peed, grain and supplies
Yo^^r
farm
Total Investment-
I Average of
62 farms_^
3,390
516
1,123
1,012
121
126
2,S9g
1.371
2,032
$3^,232
20 most
profitaole
faims
27,327
3,762
1,225
1,133
53
S9
3.0U6
i,5?9
2,105
$37.799
20 least
profitaljle
farms
20,U96
3,600
^71
1,119
1U9
2,9^3
1-,2S2
1,735
$30.056
Receipts—Uet Increases
Horses- -------
Cattle-
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poultry -------
Egg sales ------
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and sup^dies
Lator off farm -----
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—2Tet Increases - - - - $
Expenses—Net Decreases
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses _______
Miscellaaeous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment -
Feed, grain and supplies-
Livestock e:rpense - - - -
Crop expense- ------
Hired la'oor -------
Taxes ----------
Miscellaneous eirienses- -
Total E:cpenses—ITet Decreases - - - -
| $_
Receipts Less Expenses- -------j$_
Total unpaid lahor- -------
Operator's lahor- -------
Family lator __-._-_-
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on inve s tmen
t
-----
Return to capital and
operator's lahor and management
5 percent of capital, inyested - -
Lahor and management wage - - - - -
<!t
270
1,9^0
2H-
39
su
209
2.566
3S7
56
12
$ 3.021
1S2
19
361
51
157
321
321
31
$ 1.^^43
*
I V
?_1^JS_
710
137
731
l.UUl
• 1.712.
$ -271
396
2,6SS
10
. 59
191
3.386.
^ 373
65
2
$ ^.326
U2
370
62
1S7
390
3U9
33
6q6
"^ 2,720
g29
696
133
i,S9i
5.00$^
2,5C7
i,S90
' 697
177
'%
33
110
23s
2,1^1
51
17
$ 2.209
232
I
&
129
316
29
$ 1.830
$ 379 ,
S57
715
1U2
-'+7S
-i-59f°
237
1,503
$-1^66
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Henderson County, 1930
Tactors helping to analyze Your
the farm "business farm
Average of
62 farms
20 most
profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
22U
SO.
2
13.^7
10.21
3.26
109
153
273
79.2
15. S5
S.92
6.93
100
13s
178
Percent of land area tillahle - - - -
Gross receipts per acre -------
76.2
12. U2
Total exr.enses per acre -
IJet receipts per acre --------
Value of land per acre- -------
Total investment per acre - - - -
15.11
-2.69
115
169
S5
34
13
3
37.3
3^.7
21.0
13.2
105
Ui
IS
1
39.6
3U.2
20.7
ig.U
60
Oofc. _ _ _ _ — 2U
Wheat 9
6
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - - -
Oats, bu. per acre - - -
Wheat, bu. per acre- - -
Barley, bu. per acre - -
36.6
30.
S
17.6
11.2
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Eetums per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - -
Eetums per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
195U
131
112
I45
193
109
39
10.19
11. U5
2201
I5U
I3U
53
210
116
39
9.27
12. Uo
2099
102
3U
Oaf-Hp- - — — — — — Ui
Hnct- - _ _ 165XlUj^b — - —
pAnl + r\r — — _ — 112
Dairy sales per dairy cow ------ 33
Investment in
prooluctive livestock per acre - - 12. SS
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre - - 12. OU
Man labor cost per $100
3S
5.06
226
3.76
27
4.31
237
3.36
52
Man labor cost per acre -------
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
6.I16
221
5.00
Expenses per $100 gross income - 76
1.61
.SI
53/-
21 U3
565
56
1.36
.63
2S07
S7
122
Machinery cost per acre - - - - -
Parm improvements cost per acre -
2.15
1.30
55f.
Excess of sales over expenses - - - - 1271
Decrease in inventory -------- S92
llU
Meeting Low Prices for Paiir. Proiucts
T7ith Lovfer Prod-action Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm prod^octs are
on the average about 104 below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 40^ r.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have r.ore than ten years
of low fam prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, althougii we may expect to recover
partialis' at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^osed by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual fam appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in coats from farm to fanri sho^old be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs aind higher ear:':inj£;s on those farms vvhich have succeeded better thaxi
the average
.
Numerous changes in m.ethods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-unts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of eqtiiproent have com.e into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. Kew varieties of crops have been distributed. ITew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inocrJatipn for hog cholera and
the McLoan Ccjinty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the .avail-
able accounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
•
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a^nount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were sectored from a group of farms in Hancock Co-'onty in western
Illinois aiid another groi?) in Fr.anklin Co^jnty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been soc-ured in the am^ount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages aad higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has been offset l3y higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.43 including interest on the investment in land at 5)0. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Illinois farmers had the lo^'^est average net earnings for 1930 tfet they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enoi:i-£:h records available
to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of ahout
1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I, The same statements seems
to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and. northern Illinois.
The ahove discussion is hased on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference has been foxuid to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evid,ent that the average
Illinois. farmer earned no return on his farm, investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in McDonough County, allowance
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are .higher than for the average
farm, -..,.'.,,
The 36 farmers in McDonough county -who kept financial- records in the Illinois
farm accoimt project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2.2 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the ot>erator'g
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pa:/ for management, in this case amounting to $U09 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following thig.planj it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked
$U31 of having eno^jgh income to pay 5 percent on his investment wit h no pay for his
labor and . management . The average value of the land included in the report was $133
an acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment
,
livestock, and feed made a total investment of $193 an acre. The land and improve-
ments ezclusive of the residence averaged $15^+ an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930,
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally I-oiown
bank. For 1922 the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11,7 percent. For
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12, g percent, and for 1930, I9OO
companies show ^,J percent. Unlike farm.s, these companies -oay for management through
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm accounting pro.ject, it is 'orobable that the companies reported, are more siiccess-
ful than the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 slump in
earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in farming, but
*R. C, Doneghuo, farm adviser in McDonough County, cooperated in supervising and
collectine: the records on which this report is based.
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since these other industries slumped from a much higher level the^' show the usual
higher return as compared with farming,
' In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 > one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the "beginning of the year. There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories "bj different account Iceepers. Since the ending
inventor:^ of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the ney:t year, however,
too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is especial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during tho second, year. At the "bottom
of the ta'ble on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm, and for the hiffh and low earnings groups. These indi-
cate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in inventory
amounted to $92^ while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2725. For the more
successful farms, the corresponding figures were $252 reduction in inventory and
$3399 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were
$1333 reduction in inventory and $1939 surplus of income over expense. It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The
surplus of .income over expense com.es nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in croD inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller
supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to corn and
hay, since the small grains generally gave normal jdelds in 1930. A very much larger
proportion of the corn and hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains, especially
wheat, being marketeer before inventory date on many farms. The relativelv small in-
ventory decrease on the more profitable farms is explainec? in the fact that these
farms had some increase in quantity of corn, number of hogs and. numbers of cattle on
hand at the close of 19^0 as compared with the beginning. The less profitable farms
had a smaller quantity of corn and a smaller number of hogs per farm at the end than
at the beginning of the year. There also were more cattle on these farms and cattle
prices slimiped sharply during the year, •
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and. expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from ^2^ to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded'. In analyzing these records, the in-
vestment in the residence of the operatoT is left out of the farm inventory. Deisre-
ciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the' cost of- his residence as
part ,of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from aii invest"
ment outside of the farm business.
Svery farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by stud-"-ing the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm, and the averaf^e, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The terra
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of fanii
prosperity since the farms included in this group constitute only a anall fraction of
all farms in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income
amounts to $2625 a farm, •
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The two groups of farms arc comparable so far as acreage is concerned» This
is indicated by the fact that there was only 6 acres difference in average size "be-
tween the most profitable 12 farms and the least profitable 12 farms, the average size
of all farms being 212 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land was 13
percent. Difference in acreage was -not an important factor in the difference in
income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more succe.ssful farms
somewhat smaller. It is probable that the extra 33 acres of tillable land which the
more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs per acre for
labor and equipment..
As a rule, one of the most -important advantages of the more successful
farms was that of larger crop yields. In this case, however, there was much less
than the usual difference in yields. The cost per acre for production us-ually,does not
increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest
and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing the land and
planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the
largest items of cost, the increaseci income from larger yields goes mostly to increase
net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some
importance. The more profitable farms averaged 22 acres m.ore corn, 9 acres more wheat,
and 2 acres more oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enteiT)rises. The operators of these farms secured
$lU2 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $110. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $32 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable 12 farms was an important factor in their large? net
incomes. On over $3^00 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area "
this advantage of $32 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1000; a farrii. Greater"
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in' cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Farms
of the less successful group show higher dairy sales per dairjr cow than do those of
the more successful group, but dairying is a minor enterprise on these farms. The
less successful farms show about 2U percent larger investment per acre in livestock
but since they realized no margin of profit from livestock the extra livestodc was a
handicap rather than an advantage.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the m.ore successful group.
They had 55 cents an acre less labor cost. Du.e to their larger- incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was $23 as compared with $32 on the less suc-
cessful farais. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cos,t per unit of income
the most -orofitable 12 farms had an advantage of $9 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.UU higher on the less successful farm.s. Some of the
higher cost for power and equipment is explained in the larger amount of livestoc?c
and smaller acreage of cro-os on these less profitable farms. They secured no
corresDonding return for the extra cost, however.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 12 farms had an average gross income of $2U.80 and an expense of
$lU.53 an acre as compared with $19. 6s income and $21. U2 expense on the least -orofit-
able 12 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $10.27 and a net loss of
$1.7^ an acre respectively for the two grou-os. The relatively large operating expense
on the less lorofitable farms is in part due to large net feed purchases on these
farms.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on acco-untins: farms in McDonoiJ^h Co-ont''' for the period 1926-19"^0 Inclusive. The rate
earned was lowest for I927 and next lowest for 19''^0. Nearly all of the other account-
ing areas of the state show a lower averaiS-e rate earned for 1930 than for 1927« Land
values have been reduced about $U0 an acre in the 5 year period and were lowest in
1930. The livestock income per farm was lowest in 1927» This was largely d"ue to the
low price of hogs and unfavorable corn hog ratio prevailing in 1927* The wide
variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown
in the labor and mana?rement wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from
nothing to $1369* The higher operating expense per acre shown for 1930 is due to the
unusually large net feed purchases as compared with other years.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in McDonoiJgh
County for I926-I93O
Items 1926 i 1927 192s 1929 1930
Numbers of farms ______j
Average size of farms, acres ------
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- - - - -
Average labor and management wage- - - - -
Average value of land per acre - - -
Average investment per acre- ------
Investment in livestock per farm - - - -
Investment in cattle per farm- - - - - -
Investment in hogs per farm- ------
Investment in poultry per farm - - - - -
Gross income per acre- ---------
Operating' cost per acre- ---------
Net increase from crops per farm - - - -
Miscellanfeous income Der farm- - - - - -
Livestock income per farm- -------
Sross income per farm- ----- --
Cattle income per farm - „--_-_
Dairy sales per farm ----------
Hog income per farm _-^- ---
Poultry income per farm- - -----
Average yield corn in bu.- -----
Average yield oats in bu,- _ _ - _ _
26
ISO
$212
176
236
3II8
957
12S7
155
23. 2U
1U.23
U95
61
36U1
U197
kss
291
2U93
325
U9
37
2S
181
1.
$-.6U2
163
220
32U7
939
1535
ISO
17.
1-^
lUs
5U
2968
^170
U68
325
1795
3U6
37
27
M
31
205
5.
$739
157
210
29U7
889
1318
183
2U.
.91 13.
808
81
U0U2
U931
523
35^
2702
I13U
50
SI
.U8
32
207
M
05
Us
6.
$nb9
i'49
207
3U17
1236
1501
165
26.
^fc
13.
38S
kS
5100
553U
778
373
^U78
>3^
50
73
2M
• 36
212
2.2^
;-U3i
133
193
357U
1271
11^70
iss
20.31
16.10
"wi
U?s9
U^03
^sq
^08
32lU
2UI
Uo
119
McDonot!.^!! County - 1930
Item
Your
farm
Average of
3d fams
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Carjital Investments—Land
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses _ _ _ ^ _ _
Cattle— " •
Hogs- ' .---
Sheep ------— -
Bees- --------
Poultry - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment-
Teed
J
grain and supplies
Total Investment- - -
Heceipts-I\Tet Increases -
Horses- -------
Cattle- - - -
Hogs- --
Sheep
Bees- --_
Poultry -
Egg sales - - - -
Dairy sales - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and • suTO-olies
Later off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receiiots -
Total Receipts—Net Increases - - -
28 190
U U72
U91
1 271
1 570
8I4
15s
3 57^
1 696
2 922
$ Up g^U
29 570
U 59U
U75
9U9
1 757
107
166
3 U5U
26 UU3
U 931
U96
1 qU9
1 623
105
166
^ 339
. Us9
3 21U
7
93
lUs
u 2c:,9
Ul
3
u 303
1 720
3 376
$ U2- 71H
U09
u 325
15
125
189
326
5 389
51
2
$_^_UU2_
806
$ Uo 017
1
2
g6U
2 7U0
1
69
15U
^30
U 158
Ul
1
$ • U 200
Expenses—Met Decreases
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- - ---__
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - - -
Feed, grain and suoplies-
Livestock expense ------
Crop expense- --------
Hired labor
Taxes ------—
Miscellaneous exoenses- - - -
Total Eroenses'
—
"Eet Decreases - - -
303
'26
UlG
731
68
216
370
3U5
27
.<? 2 S02 1
16
502
73
250
Uoo
297
27
295
^56
H7
U12
739
53
181
.39??
38U
2U
$ 3 '59^
Receipts Less Expenses- - - -
Total ixnpaid labor- - - - -
Operator's labor- •— - -
Familv ^sfeor -
Uet income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment - -
^ 1 801
909
720
189
892
2.18
^ 3 1H7 i 606
89^
720 i
173 i
!
2 25U j
5.28 i
I
977
720
257
- VI
-
.93
Return to caTDital and
operator's labor an.d management
5 percent of ca-oital invested - -
Labor and management ^age - - - - -
1 612
2 0U7
$ - U3I
97U
116
838
3U9
2 001
$- 1 652
120
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McDonough Co-unty - I97O
Factors helping to analyze 1 Yc-ar
the farm business
farm
Avera^-e of
76 fanas
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 212
g6^
20.71
16.10
U.21
133
193
219
32i
2U.gO
lU.q-?
10.27
135
195
213
Percent of land area tillable - -- •-
Gross receipts ver acre ------
79^
19. 6g
Total expenses per acre ------
Uet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Total inver,traent per acre -- -
21. U2
-1.7U
12U
18g
Acres in Corn ----------- 79
70
19
3
6
35.1
Uo.l
2U.5
90
29
22
2
lU
^7.0
UO.5
29.1
6g
Oats -• 27
WViQ»-»4'-., — — ^ — •. 13
3
u
Grot) yields—Corn,bu. -oer acre- - - ^U.5
OatSjbu. TDer acre- - - Ul.U
^eat
,
bu. V3T acre- - 21.1
Yalue of feed fed to
productive livestock- -._--_ 7U2U
I2U
1U9
65
22?
170
60
17, Ub
20.11
3793
1U2
1?7
76
257
201
Ug
17.17
2U.56
3770
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to T)roducti7e livestock 110
Returns nev $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - llg
Cattle- 61
205nO^S— ^ — — — «—-- — — -.
151
Dairy sales per d^iry cow - - - - - gl
Investment in
Tjroductive livestock per acre - 16, U5
Receipts from
IQ.Ug
29
5.92
251
U.76
27
5»77
227
7. go
72
Man labor cost per acre - - - - 6.12
Value of feecl fed to horses - - - - 250
Power and machinery cost "oer crop
c r>U
"1, ~.'-¥
Expenses "oer SlOO eross income- - - 79
1.96
1.U7
2725
92U
59
2.07
1,71
3399
252
lOQ
yachinery cost per acre .---•-
Farm improvements cost -oer acre
-
Farms with tractor- --.-.-.---
1.93
1,67
15i
SxoSss of sales over er.T)en'?es - -• - 1939
Decrease in inventory -• •- - ..-•-- 1333
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Meetins Low Prices for Fai-m Prolucts
With Lov/er Production Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm prodijcts are
on the average about lo4 below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 40^0 rr.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low faxTTi prices behind us and little prospect for an early retiim to
a stable level of much higher prices, althoijgh we may e>rpect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^'osed by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farn; should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show sorie of the factors '.vhich have led to lower
costs and higher earr.ini;s on tho-je farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
ITumerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts T/3re collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. NevT varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have beevj introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLoan Co^jnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ai:iount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secured from a gro-op of farms in Hancock Co^Jinty in western
Illinois .and another group in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages aiid higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from, larger yields has been offset "by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interost on the investment in land at 5^^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Annual Farm Business Report
Mercer County, Illinois, 1930
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W. A. Gilbert, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they laave
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records available to
give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state. In
1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central Illinois had an
average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. • In I92O
thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one percent.
For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of about 1,7 percent
on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930 farm earnings
were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. The same statement seems to hold true for
northern Illinois, Farm account keepers in the southern part of the state, however,
show an average net loss for 1930* They suffered more from droToght than did the farmers
of central and northern Illinois.
Tlie above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators-
keep accounts and submit them to the Universitj'- of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earninf;;s. on. all farms in selected areas have shown that average -earnings for
all faxms are lower than for farms included in this- a.ccounting s-ervice. The difference
has been found to be consistently about 2 percent, of the investment in favor of the ac-;
count keepers; If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate earned on
accounting farms in Illinois for. 1930 it seems evident that the average Illinois farmer
earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the following fig-
ures for the farm account cooperators in Mercer Coa;jity, allowance should be made for
the fact t'nat the earnings shown are higher than for the average farm.
The Ud farmers in this county who kept financial recprds in the Illinois farm
account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for the
management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,1 percent on their total
farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's labor,
no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $525 '^ farm, there remains a rate of 1,1
percent as pay f a^ the risk and use of capital invested in these farms. A second method
of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and
use of capital instead of ded^Jcting a labor wage for the operator and assujne that the
remaining income is pay for labor and management, ' Following this plan it is found that
the average farm operator of this groi^). lacked $77'-^ of having enough income to pay 5
percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and management. The average value
of the land incluied in the report was $13? an acre not including biiildings. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$202 an eicre, Th-e land and improvements exclusive of the residence averaged $l6o an
acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than fanning also suf-
fered a slurrp' in earnings for 1930. For each of the last three years we have shown in
these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large ni^jmber of cornpanies
in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported
by a nationally known bank. For 1922 the average rate reported for I52O corip^nies was
*J, S. Harris, farm adviser in Mercer County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this re-,:.ort is based.
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11.7 percent. For I929 , I52O cortroanies Trcre reported as earning 12. g percent and for
1930, 1900 companies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, those companies pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farm.s incliided in
the Illinois farm accounting project , it is probahle that tho coiipanies reported are
more successful than the avera,^e of all companies in the same industries. The 1930
slump in earnings of other induatries is here indicated as ahouf as 'great as in farm-
ing hut since these other industries sltiniped from a rmch higher level they sho'7 the
UBiial higher return as compared nith farming,
•• » In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. Tliere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in eamin'-;!^ for the second year. This is especial-
ly-true when the products inventoried arc sold dtiring the second year. At the bottom
of the table on page f there are data giving tho 1930 ^et sales and the reduction in
inventory of tho average farm and for the high and lo^^ earnings groups. These
indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930 the reduction in inventory
amounted to $7^7 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $279^« ^oi" ^^^ more
successful farms, the corresponding figures were $8g increase in inventory and $3^^3
siirplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were $1773
decrease in inventory and $2259 surplus of sales over expenses. It is evident that
the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater writing off of inventories but
they also had on the average a m^ach smaller surplus of income over, ej^sense. Hie siir-
plus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer
has to spend during the current year than docs the net income. The reason for the
increase in inventory on the I3 -most profitable farms is found in the fact that on
these farms there was an increase in numbers of cattle and hogs on hand at the end of
the year as compared with the beginning of the year, Th.e increase consisted of 5 head
'Of cattle and 32 head of hogs per farm. The least profitable farms had an average
decrease of 6 head of cattle and an increase of only ill- head of hogs per farm.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. Tlie farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income fron an investment outside of the- farm business,
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differences
between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To assist in
making these comparisons tho tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the figures for the
individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were
moat successful and the third which were least successful. The term most successful is
comparative only and does not indicate a high degree' of farm prosperity since the farms
included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms in the area and .
they are very select. The difference in average earnings between the most successful
third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report is very
significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $3108 a farm.'
The most profitable I3 farms averaged 72 acres larger than the I3 least
pfofitable farm.s. This undoubtedly gave the first group an opportunity to use labor,
1^
power and equipment more efficiently. It is doulstful , however, whether larger size
was a very important factor in the greater success of these farms since the report for
this area in I929 showed the less successful farms larger than the more suedes sful
farms. The "biggest difference in expense hetween the two groups was not in the amount
spent for labor, power, and equipment but in the amoujit spent for feed. The least
profitable I3 farms had an average net decrease in their feed accounts of over $2500.
Of this am.ount $2352 was actually paid out in cash. It is true of course that the
larger acreage contained in the more successful farms gave them larger supplies of feed
"but if they fed as much feed per acre they would still have the same proportionate
shortage as the smaller farms.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. Tliey produced 3 bushels more corn and 2 bushels more oats per acre. These
farms had such small acreages of wheat and barley that differences in yields of these
crops were insignificant. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase
in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost,
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase- net earnings. The
difference in acreo,go devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more
profitable farms averaged 39 acres more corn, and U acres more oats, • •,
. , On the more profitable farms the la-rgost advantage was that of 'higher ef-
ficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
'
$213 of
livestock income from each $100 worth of feed -other than pasture while the less success-
ful farmers hiad a corresponding incom.e of only $100, The livestock income must cover -
other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest,'
etc. There was no m.argin of profit from feeding- instead of selling crops on the less
successful farms but the additional $113 from each $100 worth of feed on the most
profitable I3 farms was an important factor in their larger net incom.es. On $3900
worth of feed which.was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of $113 a
hundred amounts to a total of more than $U000 a farm. Greater efficiency in the live- •
stock enterprises is also shown by the larger -returns per $100 invested in all livestock
as well as cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock
efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $6l
dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $56 per dairy cow on the less profitable
farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little difference. The more
profitable farms had about $3 an acre less inv-estment in livestock.' This was one factor
in reducing their feed bills. ...
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the -more successful gro^jp.
They had- $1,38- an -acre less labor cost. Due totheir largei-'income frora'less labor,
their labor cost per $100 income was $2U as compared with $2S on the less successful
farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the most
profitable 13 farms had an advantage of $U for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was S6 cents higher on the less successful farm^s. Such ad-
vantage in labor, power and equipment costs as the more profitable farms show seems to
be chiefly due to their larger average size.
The situation is suram.ed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most^profitable I3 farms had an average gross income of $21.38 and an expense of
$11.05 an acre as compared with $23.66 income and $25,65 expense on the least profitable
13 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $9.73 and a net loss of $1.99 an
acre respectively. This is unusual in that the big difference is in expense, chiefly
feed cost, whereas the biggest difference shown in reports of this kind is usually in
126
income.
The following tatle presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Mercer county for th.e period 1922-1930. The rate earned was
lowest for 1930« ^^ wide variation in the amount realized by these farm operators
for their lahor and tine is shown in the lahor and management wage from year to year.
In three years it has varied from nothing to $1506, There vras a reduction in income
from every enterprise for 1930 largely "because of the general slump in prices. This
area suffered little from the drought if we accept the evidence of average yields and
make con^iarisons with previous years.
Conparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Mercer County
for 19255-1930
Items 1922! 1929^= 1930
Numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms , acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management
,
risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
llet increase from craps per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm - - - -
Dairy sales per .farm -------
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry income per farm- - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - —
Average .yield oats in bu.- - - —
30
202.
$1151
232
3953
1U96
iRsy
iGW
2S.10
lU.Ifl
723
70
5053
5gU6
11U9
57U
2g9U
31S
56
'43
30
6.5f«
$1506
1U3
202'
50U6
2127
I9U0
171
27.36
13.21
000
39
67U7
6726
165s
U29
U117
396
H7
I|2
260
2.1^
$-.77^.
13s
202
5U16
26U0
1260
lU9"
20.62
16.3^
000
35
5339
537^
1156
333
3572
232
U9
A few records from Knox and Warren Counties included for 192G.
-A few records from I7arren County included for I929,
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Mercer Connty-19'^0
Item
Your
farm
Average of
UO farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land - - - - -
Farm Inprovement s --------
Eorses ------------
Cattle
Hogs ^
• Sheep- ------------
Bees -------------
Poultry- -----------
Livestock—Total ---------
Madiinery and equipment- - - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment- ---------
Recelpt&-I'Tet - Increases- ------
Horses ---- -_--
Cattle
Hogs ------- — --
. Sheep- .--— ---^---
Bees ---_ —
Poultry- -----------
Eg,^- sales- ----------
' Dairy sales- ---------
Livestock—Total -- -----
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Labor off farm - ----___
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total Receipts—Net Increases - - -
Expenses—ITet Decreases ------
Farm Improvements --------
Horses- - ----------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and e^aipment - - -
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop e:!q)ense- ----------
Hired labor -----------
Taxes ----_--_---_--
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Expenses—Het Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor- -------
Family labor- --- --
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
35,301
5,gUo
2,6Uo
1,S60
1U9
1,97^
3M2
3S,676
5,001
. U66
3,009
1,7^1-
26g
99
5.583
2,05s
3,906
•§55 .22U
27 ,162
U,5il2-
503-
2,71s
2,16s
161
15^+.
5.70U
1,553
3,036
.$^1 ,997
1,156
3,578
' 3U-
112
126
333
5.339
27
g
5.374
1,290
U,009
U2
'U9
115
39^
'?>S99
27
2
^ 5.928
' 95U
3,3^6
112
12U
269
k,^ol
25
.
- 19
$ 4.851
329
>3
588
991
97
ISS
635
UU3
33
$_LJ]£L
219
37
619
1
117
223
632
517
32
2
,397
300
.
49
U27
2,52s
85
:135
473
346
27
$ 4 ,370
>
$ 2.027
898
720
17s
1,129
g.15 i
1,849
2,623
t sJJ}L
$ 3.531
832
720
112
2,699
4.89 fo
3,4l9
2,761
$ 65s
$ 481
890 .
.720
170 :
-4o9
-.97 i _
311
2 ,099 -
$-1.788
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Mercer County, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
Uo farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farm.s
Size of faxTn^'-acres --------- 260
SI
20.68
i6»3U
U.3U
13s
202
277
SI
21.3s
11.65
9.73
lUo
199
205
Percent of land area tillable - - - -
G-ross receipts per acre -_----«-
77
23.66
Total expenses per acre -------
Net receipts per acre --------
Value of land per acre- -------
Total investment per acre ------
25.65
-1.99
132
205
95
31
k
8
Us.
9
Ul.l
23.8
30.0
109
27
6
12
50.8
UU.i
2U.1
26.
8
70
Da +0 « _ 23
2
u
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre- - - - U7.9
Oats,bu. per acre- - - - U2.2
Fneat ,bu. per acre - - - 23.0
Barley ,bu. per acre- - - 36.0
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 3900
137
116
6U
187
173
61
17.69
20.55
2770
213
113
57
207
172
61
18.78
21.23
U78S
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - - 100
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - - 106
Ppf ti p_ _ 55
167nu^t) —
"Pmil "f" y^^r — — 163
Dairy sales per dairy cow - _ - - 56
productive livestock per acre 22.03
productive livestock per acre- - 23. U5
Man labor cost per $100
26
5. S3
295
5.UU
2U
5.19
25U
5.05
28
Man labor cost per acre ------- 6.57
Value of feed fed to horses 270
Power and machinery cost per crop
5.91
Expenses per $100 gross income 79
2.26
1.27
72-/.
27qU
5U
2.23
.79
92fi
3UU3
108
Madiinery cost oer acre- - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre-
Farm"? with trnftrir— — — — _ —
2.0s
1.U6
3Sf-
Excess of sales over expenses - - - - 2259
Decrease in inventory - - 767 i Inc. 88 i 1778
i
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Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
With Lower Prod-'oction Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 "below, those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying aliout AO^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^oy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho-ogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm sho^old be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors \7hich have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those fanr^s which have succeeded better than
the average
.
'
.
Numerous 'changes in methods of production have occ-ujrred since
the first cost accoijnts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have' increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. Hew practices with
respect to soil m.aintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. ITew practices in livestock sa'nitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog .cholera and
the i.^cLean County system of hog sanitation. Ah analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made som.e reduction in the
amoijnt of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amoijnt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per miit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illi'nois and another grovap in Franklin Co'unty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery' costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
woiald have resulted from larger yields has oeen offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5'^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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AmauaJ. Jarm Business Report
Champaign County, Illinois, 1930
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, ?. S. Johnston, J. Ackerman, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois fanners had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enougli records available
to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central Illinois had
an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In I92O
thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one percent.
For 1930 the accounts for Woodford Coimty show a small net return of about I.7 per-
cent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930 farm
earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I . The same sta.tement seems to
hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930* They suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings foi
all farms axe lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The differ-
ence has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of
the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 1^ seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his fa-rm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Chanrpaign County, allowance
should be maxle for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm.
The 3S farmers in this county who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm accoTont project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of l.U percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being ded-octed for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $561 a farm, there remains a
rate of 4 tenths of one percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the in-
vestment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for
the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average fann operator of this group lacked
$13^^ of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his
labor and management. The average value of the land included in the report was $181
an acre not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock, and feed made a total investment of $235 a^ acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the residence average $202 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also suJ"-
fered a slump in earnings for 1930. For each of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large nunber of
companies in various industx'ies other tlian agriculture. These figures were assembled
and reported by a nationally known bank. For I92S the average rate reported for I52O
*C. C. Bums, faxm adviser in Chaj-ipaign Ccamty, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on T/hich this report is based.
T?P
coraprijiies was 11.7 percent. For 19^>j 1520 corrrpaLnies were reported as earning 12,8
percent and for 1930j 1900 corrpanies sIiott 9.7 percent. Unlilce farms, these coinpan:"i tc
pay for management through, their salaries to officers and executives. Like the faras
included in the Illinois farn accounting project, it is prolDS-hle that the companies
reported are more succe-jsful thvai the average of all companies in the same industrieo.
The 1930 sluiirp in earnings of OLher ind\istries is here indicated as about as great ab
in faimng "but since these other industries sl'Ji'-Tped from a much higher level they shovT
the usual higher return as compared v?ith fanning. After the sliiriip they show a higher .
rate than was sliown for farming in 192S and 1929, two years of relatively good earn-
ings in hoth faining and industry as compared with the ten year average.
In a ye.ar of declining prices such as that of 193^ '^^Q factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the j'^ear as compared with the "beginning of the year.- There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories hy different account kee]?ers. Since
the ending inventorj' of one yeav is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the "bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 ^et sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm as well as for the liigh and low earnings
groups. These indicate that for the average fain in this area in 193^ the reduction
in inventors'" amounted to $1330 wiiile the sutplu-s of sales over expenses was $2916.
Por the more successf'ol farms, the corresponding fig-ares were $S62 reduction in
inventory and $37^3 surplus of income over expense. Per the less successful farms
the figures were $1139 a^icL $1^90 respectively. It is evident that the farms in the
low earnings group do show a greater writing off of inventories but they also had
on the ave.cage a much smaller surplus of income over expense. Tlie sui'plus of income
over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farcer has to spend
during the current year than does the net income. Por 193^ ^''^^ reduction in crop
inventories was a combination of lower prices atid of smaller supplies due to the
drought. The reduction in supplies api:dies chiefly to corn and h-jy since the sm-all
grains generally gave noirjal yields in 1930* -^ very mu.ch larger proportion of the
com and hay croj^s is stored, howe/er, the small grains, especially wheat, being
marketed before inventory date on many farms.
On accoiint of the diffic^uLty in getting records of prod^ice used by the
farm family and by hired labor these item^ are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. Tl-.e farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in vtilue from $425 "to ?500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms w'nere they have been recorded. In analsj-zing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the fann inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence aj.so 8,re not included. Tnis is for the soxne reason that the
business man in tovm does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the hoase is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Everj- form operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences betv/een those farms which are most successful and tiiose which are least. To
assist in making these comj^arisons the tables on pages 5 ^^'^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which ware most successful and the third which were least successful. The
term most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of fann
prosperity'' since the fannH inr.luded in this gi'oup constitute only a small fraction
of all ftaTis in the area and they are vary select. The difference in average earn-
ings between the most successful third and the least successful tMrd of the farms
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included in this report is very significant, hov;ever, since the difference in net
income" amounts to $257^ a- farm.
The fanns of the most successfiil group averaged 91 acres larger than those
of the least successful group. The larger farms undoubtedly had some advantage in
securing loirrer costs per acre for labor, i^ower amd equipment, but this was not the
most important difference between the two groups. There was a larger difference in
income per acre than in e:rpense per acre and larger acreage gives no advcntpge in
income per acre. It probably is significant that this is the sixth successive an-
nual farm business report for this area shovdng a larger average acreage for the
more profitable group of farms. The difference in acreage between the tvro groups
has varied from about 10 acres to 91 acres. Similar reports for other areas of the
state freqiiently have shown a smaller acreage for the m.ore successful farms than for
those which were less successful.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced 3 bushels more corn, 6 bushels more oats, and
3-|- bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase ma-
terially. Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income
from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. Tlie difference in acreage
devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more i^i-ofitable farms
averp^-ed h2 a,cres more corn, 3 acres more oats, 16 acres more wheat, and 29 acres
more soybeans. Ilore than three-fourths of the larger acreage contained in tliese
farms was in com and soybeans.
Tlie more profitable faiTns had some advantage in higiier efficiency in the
livestock enterprises. The ox-ierators of these farms secured $151 of livestock in-
come from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less siiccessfuL
farmers had a corresponding income of only $129. ^-e livestock income mast cover
other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. There was little margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops on the
less successful farms biit the additional $22 from each $100 worth of feed on the
most profitable I3 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On
over $950 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage
of $22 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $200 a farm. G-reater efficiency in
the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in
all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Hogs constitute the largest
livestock enterprise on these farms. As to the amo-ont of livestock, the two groups
show little difference. Eie I3 most profitable fanns had $5.32 an acre invested in
livestock exclusive of horses and mules while the corresponding figure for the I3
least profitable farms was $o,,50. ^^ cither case, the- livestock investment per acre
is low as compared vath western and northern Illinois.
Tlxe labor efficiency was rmich higher on fanns of the more successful group.
Tliey had $1,92 an acre less labor cost. IKie to their larger incomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $22 as cosopared with $50 on the less suc-
cessful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income-
the most profitable I3 farms had an advantage ox $28 for each $100 of income.
Tile combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $2.09 higher on the less successful farms. Tliis is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group, llearly all
of the higher operating cost per acre on the less profitable farms is represented
in labor, power, and equipment costs.
13U
The sitiiation is sTmLzed
-up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable I3 faxne had an average gross income of $12.21 and an. erpense of
$10.32 an acre as compared Trit?. $12.25 income and $lU.Uo expense on the least profit-
ahle 13 farms. This resulted in average net income of $7.83 and a net loss of $2.15
an acre respectively for the two groups.
The folloTd-ng table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting fanns in Champaign Co-anty for the period 1926-1930. The rate earned
was lowest for 193^J« ^is is in spite of the fact that land values have "been reduced
atout $20 an acre in the five year period and were lowest in 1930 if we leave out
I92S and 1929 when records from other counties were included. It is interesting to
note that the average operating cost per acre has changed Yevf little and is relatively
sta'Dle as compared with the gross income per acre. This is wliat is commonly found
wh^n data from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerahle vax'iation "be-
tween individual farms in the operating cost per acre. The wide variation in the
amount realized hy the fajm operator for his laljor and time is shown in the lahor and
msjiagement wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from nothing to $1513
•
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms in
Champaign County for I926 to I929
Items 1926' 1927 192s' 1929- 1930
Uumber of farms- ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Av-erage rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Invest^ient in cattle per farm- - -
.Investment in hogs per farai- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per fa,rm
Livestock income per farm- -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm - - - -
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm-
Poultry income per farm- - - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - - -
Average yield oats in bu.-
^0
225
U.l^
$iS5
203
2U6
19U9
656
31s.
203
22,50
12.42
337?
74
1609
5002
196
317
72U
356
50
39
30
229.
$3oU
.
20S
255
22U3-
653
352
i6i
23.05
11.92
3651
Us
15S0
5279
257
UU2
313
31s
^3
28
36
215.
6.
$1270
173
218
2259
917
U72
151.
25.
12.
32U2
109
2231
5582
503
518
S77
301
Us
Ui
.2fo
96
51
^1
232.
6.5f-
$151^
179
232
2357
993
UiS
lUs
27.50
I2c36
3990
95
^296
ho-O")
503
IO5U
2
UO
3S
239.
$-i^UU
isi
235
2238
1003
355
lUo
15.20
12.05
2126
62
1U57
is
353
662
163
35
3S
'•Records from Champaign County only for I926, I927, and I93O
"Records from diampaign and Vermilion Counties 1928.
^Records from Champaign and Piatt Counties 1929-
13*^
Cliampaign Coutny, 193^
Item
Yoiir
farm
Average of
"58 farms
13 most
profitable
faiTOs
50,264
^,937
61U
7S7
3U1
13 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses-
Cattle-
Hogs- -
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
PouLtry _ _ _ -
Livestock—Total - -
Machinery and eqmpment-
Peed, grain and s^applies
Total Investment-
^3.329
4,S9S
635
1,003
356
loU
lUo
2.238
2,017
3,635
$56.117
do^U
$6^,03 7.
35,29s
3,6754
639
gi9
307
13
17U
1.952
1,991
2,952
$45,867
Receipts—Net Increases
Horses- -----
Cattle
Eogs
Sheep
Bees- --------
PouLtiy
Egg sales ------
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm -----
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—^ITet Increases - -
Byoenses-—E'et Decreases - -
Farm Improvements - - - -
Horses- ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
deci'eases Sheep
Machinery and equipment - - -
Feed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock expense ------
Crop expense- --------
Hired lator ---------
Taxes -- --------
Miscellaneous expenses- - - -
Total Expenses—llet Decreases -
Receipts Less E:qpenses- - - - - -
Total unpaid lahor- - - - -
Operator's lahor- ------
Family labor- --------
Het income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - -
Return to cppital an.d
operator's labor a:id mana,gement
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage -
2UI+
662
35
59
loU
353
-1,^57,
2,126
53
$ 3.645.
225
39
35
32s
1,47^
3,^33
83
15
$, 5 i055 .
f.
34o
3S
532
^7
183
391
492
30
$ 2.059
$ 1.5S6
.
820
696
124
766
1.36fii
1,462
2,E06
$-1 . "544
287
^3
546
32
201
470
527
28
$ 2.1^4
? 2,921
7^
679
6a
2,174,
3-39f^
2,253
3,202
g -349
4ii
68
ISO
372
1.124
1,132
30
2
$ 2,288
266
33
2
570
37
133
;529
430
32
$ 1.837
$ 451
853
720
133
-402
31s
2,293
$-i,.975.
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Cliatiipalga County, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "busine s s
Size of farm—acres - - - -
Percent of land area tillable -
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Het receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Your
farm
Average of
38 faarms
239
,
96.1+
15.26
12.05
3.21
181
235
13 most
profitaljle
farms
278
97.^
IS. 21
10. 3S
7. S3
ISI
231
13 least
Tjrofita'ble
faras
is
'I
95.7
12.25
lU.Uo
-2.15
IS9
2U6
Acres in Com ------
Oats ------
Winter Wheat - -
Soybeans - - - -
Crop- yields—Com ,t)u. per acre- - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Winter Wheat, hu.per
acre --------
S.beans, bu. per acre-
102
3S
20
27
35.2
36.2
23.3
21.3
122
3S
26
H2
I
6.9
0.1
26.
U
22.
so
35
10
13.
33.9
33.9
22.9
22.1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultiy ----------
Dairy sales per dairy cow -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
prod'octive livestock i^er acre -
952
153
100
69
I2U
63.
973
151
100
69
209
95
60
6,09
6.10
5.32
5.31
S73
129
92
60
151
155
66
6.50
6.01
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre -----
Value of feed fed to horses -
Power and machineiy cost per crop
acre- ------------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improveraents cost per acre
Farms VTith tractor- -------
Excess of sales over expenses - -
Decrease in inventory - - - -
^.97
2S2
U.23
22
^.31
256
3.^7
79
2.25
1.U2
79f»
57
1.97
1.03
2916
1330
37S3
S62
50
6.23
226
5.56
116
3.05
69f»
1590
1139
.13.S
Meeting Low Prices for i'arrr. P.-oxacts
With Lower prod-action Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm prod^icts are
on the average about 10''^ telow those of the pre-war period 1910-1314.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a'bout 40/» r.;ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^oy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho-j/^h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price di'op caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Seme con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin:;s on those farr.s which have succeeded better than
the average ••
JTixierous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-ants were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varietiec of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and trea.tment of
seeds have been introduced. Hew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera snd
the McLean Co^unty system, of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able acco-onts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made som:e reduction in the
amo'xat of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those faxTaers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ai-no-'jnt
of product per acre of land, per hovr of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or -other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock Count3/' in western .
Illinois and another gro-up in Franklin Coi;inty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sec^oi-ed in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been m.ore than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of pi-oduct as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeon offset by nighcr taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased m.ortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in riancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at bfj. Tr.is
cost increased to $i6.G9 in 1920-1322 when the records from that county
13^
Annual Parin Business Eeport
Ford County, Illinois, I93O
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. G. Trummel, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
ahle to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central
Illinois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920 thirty-one farms in the saine county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 193^ ^^^ accotmts for Woodford County show a small net return of
ahout 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher thaji for I92O and I92I. The same statement
seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 193^. Tliey suffered more from
drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The atove discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas loave shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference has "been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that the aver-
age Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In consider-
ing the following fi/^ures for the farm account cooperators in Ford County, allowance
shotild be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm.
The 32 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of |60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case- amounting to $6lO a farm, there remains a
rate of one percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farm.s.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator
and assume that, the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $llUl of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land included in the report was $185 an acre not in-
cluding buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and
'
feed made a total investment of $231 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive
of the residence averaged $202 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also suf-
fered a slump in earnings for 1930. ^or each of the. last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number of
companies in various industries other than agric^'jlture. These, figures were assembled
and reported by a nationally known bans':. For 192S the average rate reported for I52O
companies was 11.7 percent. For 1929, 1520 con^anies were reported as earning 12.8
*W. F. Pamell, farm adviser in Ford County cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
lUo
percent and for 1930, 1900 companies show 5»7 percent. Unlike farms, these cOT!ipanies
pay for management throiigh their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms,
included in the Illinois farm accoimting project, it is prohable that the companies
reported are more successful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
The 1930 slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as
in farming "but since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show
the usual higher return as conipared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventoiy for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is especial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the bottom
of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm and for the high and low earnings groups. These indicate
that for the average farm in this area in I93O the reduction in inventory amounted to
$1037 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $3l46. For the more successful
farms, the corresponding figures were $1259 reduction in inventoiy and $51^9 surplus
of income over expense. Por the less successful farms the figures were $106l re-
duction in inventory and $1S39 surplus of income over expenses. The farms in the
higher earnings group show a greater writing off of inventories and they also had on
the average a much larger surplus of income over expenses. The surplus of income
over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to spend
during the current year than does the net income. Tor 1930 the reduction in crop
inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller supplies due to the
drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly to corn and hay since the small
grains generally yielded well in 1930. A verj"- much larger proportion of the com and
hay crops is stored, however, the small grains, especially wheat, being marketed be-
fore inventory date on many farms. '
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm.
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
fo"und to range in value from $U25 to $500 a yeax as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also sxe not included. This is for tlie same reason that the
business man in town does not' include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the .
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to Mm by studying the differ-
ences between those farms \7hich are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the -one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third' which were least • successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does tiot indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in tMs group constitute only a small fraction
of all farms in the area and they are very select. The difference in average earn-
ings between the most s'J.ccessful third and the least successful third of the farm
included in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net
income amotints to $2991 a farm.
The most profitable 10 farms averaged ll5 acres larger than the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. This .evidently gave the former group some advantage in lower costs
per acre for lahor, power and eqaipment. It is significant that for five years of
the past six the reports for this area have shown a larger average acreage for the
farms, of the more profitable group. Tlie "big difference "between the two groaps,
however, was in income per acre and not in expense and larger size gives no advantage
in income per acre. The difference in gross income per farm in other years and other
areas has usually heen $2000 or more. Tliis area in the depression year of 1930 "^^^
no exception to the rule showing as it does a difference of $3307-
One of the advantages of the more successftil farms was tha-t of larger crop
yields. They produced U "bushels more coin, 3 bushels more oats, and h bushels more
wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
charges for interst and taxes remain ahout the same and lator and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are
among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops
is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 79 acres more com, lU
acres more wheat, and 10 acres more oats than the less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms another of^ the important advantages was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fa-rms secured
$158 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $121. The livestock income
mast cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of sell-
ing crops on the less successful farms but the additional $37 ^^om each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net in-
comes. On over $1200 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area •
this advantage of $37 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $^50 a farm. G-reater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Farther evidence
of greater livestock efficiency pn the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that
they produced $10^ dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $33 per dairy cow on the
less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little
difference, each of them having about $6 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of
horses and moles. This is a relatively small amount of . livestock. In the hog and
beef cattle section of western Illinois the average investment in livestock normally
is around $15 an acre.
The labor efficiency was much higher on. farms of .the more successful group.
They had 96 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor, their labor cost per $100 income was only $2^ as compared with $US on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $2U for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, mechanical power
and machinery per crop acre was $1.02 higher on the less successful farms. Tliis is
in spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group. Probably
most of the difference between the two groups in the cost per acre for labor, power
and equipment is accounted for in the larger size of the more successful farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $19. lU and an expense of
$10.27 aJ^ acre as coirrpared with $11.59 income and $12, 06 expense on the least profit-
lU2
able 10 farms. This resijlted in an average net income of $8.87 and a net loss of
h'J cents an acre respectively.
The following table presents some cooperative investment and earnings data
on accovmting farms in Ford County for the period 1926-1930" '^^e rate earned was
lowest for 1930' This is in spite of the fact that land values have been reduced
about $15 an acre in the 5 year period. The operating cost per acre has remained
very stable as compared with the gross income per acre. This is what is commonly
found when data from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation
between individual farms in the operating cost per acre. The wide variation in the
arflount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in th£ labor and
management wage from year to year. .In five years it has varied from nothing to $1282,
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figares on, Farms in Ford County
• for 1926-1930
Items 1-926 1930 ;
Numbers of farms
Average size of fariTis, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre- -
Average investment per- acre - - -
Investment in livestock per farm-
Investment in cattle per farm - -
Investment in hogs per farm - - -
Investment in poultrjr per farm- -
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
llet increase from crops per farm-
Miscellaneous income per fann - -
Livestock income per farm - - - -
Cross income per farm ------
Cattle income per farm- - - - - -
Dairy sales per farm- ------
Hog income per farm -------
Poultry income per farm - - - - -
Average yield com in bu. - - - -
Average yield oats in bu. - -
31
•231.
3.9/*
$53
199
2U5
2181
isU'
2o'96
11.39
2219
73
1953
U3U5
228
391
966
330
52 •
3^
A few records from Iroquois County included for 1926, 1927, 1922 and 1929.
1^3
5^0 i-d County, I93O
Item
Your Average of i 10 most !10 least
' profitable ip^ofitalsle
farm
j
32 farms : faims .Ifarms ^ ^
Capital Investments—Land - -
Parm Improvements - - ;
Horses-
Cattle-
Hogs- -- ____
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Po-oltry -------
Livestock—Total
Machinery and eqaipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
Receipts—Net Increases
Horses- - -'- ----- -^
Cattle- ----•--•--, -;
Hogs- ---- —
Sheep -- — ______
Bees- ----------
Poultry ---------
Egg sales ---------
Dair;^ sales -------
Livestock—Total ------
Peed, grain and supplies - -
iLahor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total Receipts—Net Increases
Expenses—Net Decreases -
Parm Improvements - - -
Horses- ------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment - - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock expense _____„
Crop expense _-_--__-_
Hired labor ---------
Taxes _
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Ex[)enses—Net Decreases - - -
4g,662
U,721
709
965
15
2^^
i,s63
3,501
63,167
5,091
956
i,3,5J
572
^ U5
ko
15s
3,108
2,357_
3,767
t 60,991 ^ 77.^90
23
• 222
7^1
IS
61
139
506
1,710
.2 , 2S7
11
^ U.I16
69
3-26
1,136
9.
ir6
S29
2.529
3, 577
133
1
$ 6,2^0
263
1+
52s
"ii
21U
UU7
^79
31
$ 2.00.7
290
573
"56
220
5U1
622
:- 3^
$ 2.350
38,736
3,795
. 5S5-
SU9
33s
20
6
172
_l..S2Q.
1.592
.
3,219
$^9.312
219
: 661
:
'I
6S
1U9
: 1,333
Receipts Less Expenses- - - - - -
Total unpaid labor-
Operator's labor- - - -
Pamily labor- --------
Net income from
investment and management - -
Rate earned on investment - - - -
^rrj
^
Return to capital ajad
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
$ 2,109
S66
666
200
1,2^+"
2.0^
1,909
3,050
$-1.1^1
<fL
$ 3,890
99s
- 696
; 302
2,S92
3.73/^
1
3,58S
I
3,S7H
i
$ -286
621
2,U66
114^
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Ford Co-unty, I93O
Factors helping to analyze
the farm husiness
Your
farm
Average of | 10 most
profit ahle
32 farms farms
10 least
profitahle
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
26U
95.1
1^.62
16.90
U.72
IS5
231
326
9^.0
19.14
10.27
S.S7
19U
23s
210
9^.7
11.59
12.06
-.47
ISU
235
Acres in Com - -
Oats - -
Fneat
Barley -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com, "bu. per acre - -
Oats, hu. per acre - -
Wheat, bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - - -
Cattle
Hogs- -- ______„__
Poultry __________
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - _ - ~
Investment in
productive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre -
Man labor cost per $100
gross income ----_-__
Man labor cost per acre - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ------- ____ -
123
60
lU
2
U
3^.7
29.
s
25.6
126s
133
115
go
200
152
S3
169
62
19
1
6.
36.
s
33.4
23.0
5.55
6.39
1551
I5g
12s
102
203
109
lOU
5. 35
7.50
31
271.
3.53
2h
4.55
330,
3.03
90
52
32.6
30.2
IS.S
1101
121
95
42
19s
171
33
6.65
6.35
Us
232
'^.51
U.05
Expenses per '$100 gross income- - -
i
Ivlachinery cost per acre
|
Farm iirrprovements cost per acre
j
Farms with tractor _______ '
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
j
Decrease in inventory _____
j
70
2.00
1.00
S7^
3,iU6
1,037
1.76
.39
100^
5,1^9
1.259
io5
2.20
1.06
70^
i,S39
1,061
jkS
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
T7ith Lower production Costs
Hecent indexes show th.8.t present prices of farm products are
on the average abov.t 10^ Taclow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a'bout AQ'p riore than pre-
war prices for what they have to b'oy. We now have rr.ore than ten years
of low fan;: prices oehind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stahle level of Trrach higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute ,
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
divid'ual farni appears to be in lower costs of production. Seme con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years a.nd of
the variation in costs from farm to fanri should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in::;s on those farr:s which have succeeded better thaxL
the average
.
-
'
r-jmerous changes in m.ethods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-onts ware collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have cor.e into general u^;e. Farm wages have increas-
ed. Ivfew varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as th'j selection and treatment of
seeds have ''ob'^.t. introduced. IJew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made ava.ilable, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the "cLcan County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made somi'3 reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amcjiit
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinei-y, and per up.it of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or otr.er crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1913, when
records were sec-ored from a group of farms in Hancock Coionty in western
Illinois and another gro-op in Franlclin Covjity in southern Illinois.'
Such reduction as has ooen sec-oi'cd in the anoiint of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher m,a.-
chinery costs. Such reduction in l;ind charges per vnit of product as
would have resxilted from, larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in riancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in Land at Sfo. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that cointy
• lU7
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Iroquois Coxuity, Illinois, 1930
Prepared ty R, R, Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, J, Ackerman, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois fanners had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not eno-ugh records avail-
ahle to give an adeqiiate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state,' In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm in-
vestment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same cotmty had an average loss of one-
tenth of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net
return of about I.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for
central Illinois, I93O farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I.
The same statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers
in the southern part of the state, ho-rrever, show an average net loss for 1930. They
suffered more from drotight than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The ahove discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose oper-
ators keep accounts, and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average
earnings for all farms are lower than for farms incluied in this accounting service.
The difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment
in favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present in-
dicated rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that
.the average Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In
considering the following figures- for the farm account cooperators in Iroquois County,
allowance, should be made for., the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the
average farm,-
The 38 farmers in Iroquois County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2 tenths of 1 per-
cent on their total farm investments, A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for
the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $506 a farm, there
is nothing left as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms. In
fact the result is a net loss. A second method of confuting earnings is to deduct 5
percent- of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor
and management. Following this plan, it is fotmd that the average farm-operator of
this group lacked $1723 of having enoijgh income to pay 5 percent on his investment
with ho pay for his labor and managemento The average value of the land incluied in
the report was $1^7 an acre, not including buildings. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $20S an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the residence a,veraged $172 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a sl"ump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these, reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known
bank. For 192S the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11,7 percent. For
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12,2 percent, and for 1930, I9OO com—
panies show ^^.7 percent. Unlike fams , thes e companies pay for management through
*C, E. Jolm.son, farm adviser in Iroquois County, cooperated in si.:5)ervising and
collecting the records on which this report is basqd.
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms incltuied in the Illinois
farm accoTjnting project, it is proba'ble that the coE5)aiiies reported are more success-
fvl than the average of all companies in the same ind"ustries. The 1S30 sli:!:!^) in earn-
ings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in fanning, hut since
these other industries slimrped from a muxih higher level they show tlae usual higher
return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices sucli as that of 1930 > one factor causing a
loTrer rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as coi:5>ared with the heginning of the year, GSiere is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the heginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the "bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving tho 1930 i^>3t sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings gro'ups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930 > ^^^ reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $130S while tlie surplus of sales over escpenses was $22UU, For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $Sl6 reduction in inventory and
$293^ surplus of income over expense. Per the less successful farms the figures were
$1370 reduction in inventory and $1^33 surplus of income over expense, . It is evident
that 'the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
hut they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
.
money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller S15)—
plies due to the drought. The reduction in svipplies pertains chiefly to corn and
hay, since the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930« -A. very much larger
proportion of the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains ,. especial-
ly wheat, being marketed before inventory date on many farms. The larger inventory
decrease on the less successful farms was due to the fact that they had 59^ bushels
less corn and 9 head less hogs per farm at the close of the year as compared
~ith the beginning of the year* The more successful farms had only a small
decrease in corn on hand and a small increase in number of hogs. The less profitable
farms also had more cattle per farm and the decline in cattle values was more severe
than in the cost of hogs and com.
On account of the difficulty in getting records or produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the^ income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they ha.ve been recorded. In analysing these records , the in-
vestment in the residence of tho operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and t^jkocp on the residence also are not included. This is for the sane
reason that the business man in town doc& not incliide the cost of his residence as '
part of his business. The use of the house is considerei^. an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Evers'' farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those fanns which are most successful and those which are least. To
.
assist in maldng these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individ-'jal farm and the average, but also for the oije-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least s-occcssful. The
term most successful is corrrparative only and does not indicate a high degree of , farm
prospqrity since tho farms incl"udod in this group constitute only a small fraction
of all farms in the area, and they are very select, Tlie difference iij average ea:cn-
ings between the most successful third and the least successf'ol third of the farms
1^9
included in this report is verj- significant, Iiowever, since the difference in net in-
come amounts to $2509 a farm, .
The two e^roups of farms 9,re conparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated "by the fact that there iras only one acre difference in average size he-
t-s7oen the most p rofitablc 12 farms and the least profitalilc 12 farms ,the average size
of all farms "being 2I13 acres. Th-e difference in percentage of tillable land was only .
2 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in in-
come,
.. Ihe hig difference "between the two groups was in income and not in expenses.
The difference in gross income in other years and other areas has usually heen between
$2000 and $3000. - This area in the depression year of 1930 was no exception to the rule.
As a rule one of the iirportant advantages of the more successful farms is
that of lai'ger crop yields. In this case the difference in yields was only one "bushel
of corn and three "bushels of oats, an unusually small difference. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are amor-g the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes
most-ly- to increase net earnings. The difference.- in -acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance, Tlie more profitalaie farms averaged I6 acres more com,
h acres less wheat , and 9 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the lai'gcst advajitage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises, TLie operators of these farms secujred
$1S2 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $35, Th«3 livestock income
must cover 'other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc, Eiere was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less successful farms, but the additional $97 fI'Om each $100 worth of feed on';".
the most profitable 12 farms was an iniportant factor in' their larger net incomes. On
over $1700 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm "in this area this advantage
of $97 a hmidred amounts to a total of more than $1650 "a -farm-. Greater efficiency in
the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger retrums per $100 invested in all
livest'ock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of
greatd- livestock efficiency on the more profitable fa^rms is seen in the fact that
they produced $132 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $70 per dairy cow on the
less profitable farms. The less successf-ol farms had about 25 percent more livestock -
as measured by the livestock investment but since there was no margin of profit in live-
stock 031. those farms the extra numbers were a handicap rather than an- advantage.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of tho more "successful group. They
had 10 cents an acre less labor cost, Dae to their lai'ger incomes *from slightly less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $31 as compared with -$6U on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of ' la"bOr' cost- per -unit of income
the most profitable 12 farmiJ had an advantage of $33 foi- each' $100 of^ income,
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse dc^prociations ,• and power and
machinery per crop acre was ?lr^7 Mghcr on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lox7cr on farms of the latter group and there is no
evidence of a corresponding return for the extra ccsto
The situation is siaamed up in the gross recai]pts and e.-cpense per acret, Tlie
most profitable 12 farms had an average gross income of $17o26 and an e:<peuse of $11,92
ail' acre as compared with ^Q^jO Income and $13.o7S expense on the least profitable 12
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $5o3^ and a net loss of $5o2g an acre
respectively for the two grox^JSc
150
The folloTfing tatle presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on acco-unting farms in Ford and Iroquois counties for the period I926-I93O. The rate
earned.was lorrest for 1930. This is in spite of the fact that land values have heen
reduced ahout $50 an acre in the 5 year period and were lowest in 1930. It is intei^
esting to note that the average operating cost per acre has remained very stahle as
compared with the gross income per acre. This is what is commonly found when data
from a grovip of jfarms are averaged yet there is considerahlc variation "between indi-
vidual farms in the operating cost per acre. The livestock income per farm has re-
mained relatively stahlc as compared with the income from crops. This is due in part
at least to the fact that there is less effect of weather on livestock -than on crop
production. The wide variation in the amount realized "by the farm operator for his
lahor and time is shown in the lahor and management wage from year to year. In five
years it has varied from nothing to $1282, •
Coniparative Earnings and Investment Tigures on Farms in
Ford and Iroquois Counties for 1'926-1930
Items 1926 1927 192s 1929 I930-'
Numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre- -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farmr-
Investment in hogs per farm -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- - - - _
Operating cost per acre- - - - - —
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm -
Livestock- income per farm- -
G-ross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm ,
Hog income per fann _ _ _
Poultry income per farm-
Average yield com in bu,
Average yield oats in bu,
Records for Iroquois County. only
31
231
3.9?^
$53
199
2^5
2181.
IgU
20,96
11.39
2819
73
1953
22s
391
966
330
52
3^
2S
233
$21S
195
2kk
25I19
767
730
lg2
21, 83
11.72
29^5
^7
210U
5096
U21
U60
S55
307
39
3^
259
6,0^
$1282
185
231
2526
1057
522
191.
25.17
11,36
3929
72
2518
6519
Uoi
656
1035.:
365
U6
37
271
,
5.2^
$826
179
226
2U98
9U2
U93
175
23. 80
12.05
3727
23
26U1
6U5I
506
585
1061
U12
U2
38 .
3S
. 2U3
0.2^
$-1723
IU7
208
327^
1560
-
' 526
• 179
12.27
11.83
89s
53
2035
2986
301
526
sks
331
33
32
1930.
Iroquois Coiinty, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Average of
"58 farms
12 most
profitaTDle
farms
12' Least
prof italile
farms
Capital Investments—Land -
Farm Improvements - -
'Horses- — -
•Cattle-
Hogs
"Sb.eep --
Bees _--
Poultry .
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment-
Teed
^
grain and stipplies
Total Investment $
35 700
6 162
825
1 560
526
179
5
179
3 21k
1 S09
3 679
$50 62U
3U 502
5 957
700
1 317
398
92
15
160
2 682
S3S
663
$ U8 6U2
3^ 339
6 861
781
1 692
U85
351
1
172
>'3^82
' 2 221
3 696
$ 50 599
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep • • -
Bees
Poultry — _ _ _
Egg sales -
Dairy sales - - _
Livestock—Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm >
Miscellaneous receipts -
301
8U9
25'
3
1U3
ISS
526
035
Total Receipts
—
"Eet Increases
898
^7
6
$ 2 986
133
888
6U
8
162
goU
. sUs
2 307
1 727
• kz
$ h 08U
32U
657
117
155
26T
1 520
U26
U9
8
$ 2 003
E:?q3enses—ilet Decreases
:: Farm Inprovements - - -
Horses-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases sheep
; Machinery and equipment - - -. - j-
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - 1-
Livestock ,e:>:pense' _ _ ;-
Crop expeiise- - - - „ _ _ ,_
Hired lahor - __;-_;_
Taxes - - .- ~ _____'_
Mixc&llaneous expenses?- --;---
Total Expenses^—llet Decreases - - .-
299
39
523
20U
kk3
U63
25
i $ 2 05
Receipts Less Expenses- -----'-
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator' s labor- -------
Family labor - - . -
Net income from
investment and management- - -
Rate earned on investment - - • - - .
-
Return to capital and. . .- :
.
, .
operator's labor and management
^ percent of .capital ;invqsted - -
Labor £^nd itianaQiener^t wa^e
1
S30
702
128
106
_.21
$_!
29U
51
k31
59
181
1+26
U35
23
96S
_ J
_;_-j$_
808
2 531
$-1' 723"
i
$ 2 11 8
S5U
720 .
13^
1 26U
2.60 i
'
1 98U
2 U32
$ -UU8
298
:.;, . 31
22
781
.
"36
252
517
478
.25
$" 2 UkO
$ • -^37
808
690
118
: -1 2U5
-2.U6 i
-555
2 530
$-3 085
152
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Size of farm~~acres ^— ------
Percent of land area tillable - - —
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre -
Tour
farm
I
.
-
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Average of
38 farms
243
91«2
12.27
11.83M
20S
12 most
profitable
farms
237
9io5
17.26
11.92
5c34
1U6
206
12 least
profitable
farms
23G
S9»3
13
.50
.78
-5.28
215
Acres in Com -
Oats -
Wlieat-
Barley
Crop yields- -Com ,bu„ per acre- - —
Oats,bu, per acre- - -
106
62
5
3
33=2
32oU
112
5U
5
3
3U„U
34o4
96
63
9
5
33^3
31.5
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - -
Heturns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Hetuj-ns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle '
Hogs- -
Poultr^^
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
1719
119
89
58
16s
195
91.
1269
182
121
8lf
213
232
132
9.38
8o36
z.oh
9o75
1762
85
63
39
157
166
70
10.16
6.36
Man labor cost per SplOO
gross income- --
Man labor cost per acre - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per croji
acre _-...-__--_-_
k2
5.10
309
Expenses per 5>100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm' improvements cost per acre
31
i
5o5 I
266 .
j
H.25'
I
Farms with tractor- -------
Excess of sales over expenses — —
Decrease in inventory - - - -
97.
2cl5
l«23
22UU
1308
69
I
2„10 i
1.2U I
75^
293U
816
6U
5cU5
282.
5.72
162
3o31
l„26
loafo
1433
1870
15^
Meeting Lo->-j Prices for Farm Products
With Lovrer Production Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farrn products are
on the average about 10^- "below those of the- pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying- about 40^- more than pre-
war prices for what they have to biay. He now have more than ter. years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early ret-am to
a stable level of much higher prices, although "we' may expect to recover
partially at least. fro:r. the recent extreme price drop ca-'Jsed by-an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the -chief hope- o-f the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of- production. -Some- con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of -pre-war years -and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoiild he worth while. A study
of this nat-ore should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
-
M"umerous changes in methods of production have occ-urred srnce
the first cost accoimts were collected by the. University in 1913. New
kinds of equipm.ent have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, part ic-iilarly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Coionty system of hog sanitation.. ..An, analysis of the avail-
able accoimts covering this, eighteen-year pjirio.d indicates .that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines ha.s made some reduction in the
amo-unt of man labor a.nd horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ajno-iont
of product per acre of land, per horir of labor, per unit of power or
nachinerj', and per -unit of feed.'
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop
. has increased since the.. period 1913 to 1916, when
records were seciored from a gro-up of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another gro-c^j in Franklin Coionty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been seciired in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
c?iinery costs. Such reduction in land charges pex imit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness. . .
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre oi" corn in Eancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give .an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921 one himdred farms in 77oodford Coimty which is typical of central Il-
linois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment . In 1920 .thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. ITor 1930 the accouats for T7oodford County show a small net return
of about if percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Il-
linois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921. The same
statement seems to be true for northern Illinois. The account keepers in the south-
ern part of the state, however, show average net losses for 1930. They suffered more
from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose oper-
ators keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average
earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
The difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment
in favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present in-
dicated rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that
the average Illinois farmer earned no retTorn on the farm investment last year. In
considering the following figures for the farm accoijnt cooperators in LaSalle, Mar-
shall-Putnam and G-rimdy counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the
earnings shown are higher than for the average farm.
Tlie 123 farmers in these counties v?ho kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1.8 percent on
their total farm investments. A wage of $50 a month was deducted as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of
the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $496 a farm, there
remains a rate of eight-tenths of one percent as pay for the risk and use of capital
invested in these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 per-
cent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor
and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of
this group lacked $658 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment
with no pay for his labor and management. The average value of the land included in
the report was $152 an acre not including buildings. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $212 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the residence averaged $174 an acre.
It is. of some interest to note that other industries than farming also
suffered a sluiiip in earnings for 1930. For each of the last three years we have
shown in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number
of corr^janies in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were as-
sembled and. reported by a nationally known b.ank. For 1928 the average rate reported
for 900 companies was 12.1 percent. For 1929, 1,500 companies were reported as earn-
ing 12.8 percent and for 1930, 900 companies show 7.2 percent. Unlike farms, these
companies pay for management through their salaries to officers and executives. Like
*C. S. G-ates, R. J. Laible, and F. E. Longmire, farm advisers in LaSalle, Marshall-
Putnam, and Grundy coimties, resioectively , cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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the farms included in the Illinois farm accoiiatin,^- project, it is probable that the
companies reported are more successful than the average of all companies in the same
industries. The 1930 slump in carnin^;s of other industries is here indicated as
about as great as in farming but since these other industries slumped from a much
higher level they show the usual higher return as compared with farming. After the
sl-omp they show a higher rate thaui was shown for faming in 1928 sjnd 1929, two years
of relatively good earnings in both farming and industry as compared with the ten
year average.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that oi lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount T;ritten off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too higl"i a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second
year. At the bottom, of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales
and the reduction in inventory for the average farm and for the high and low earn-
ings groups. These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930 the re-
duction in inventory amounted to $1,031 while the surplus of sales over expenses
was $2,899. For the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $689 re-
duction in inventory, and $3,764 surplus of income over expense. For the less success-
ful farms the figures were $1,492 and $1,889 respectively. It is evident that the _
farms in the low earnings group do show a greater writing off of inventories but they fl
also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The surplus ^
of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has
to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930 the reduction
in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller supplies due to
the drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly to corn and hay since the
sm.all grains generally yielded well in 1930. A very much larger proportion of the
corn and hay crops is stored, hovrever, the small grains, especially wheat, being
marketed before inventory date on many farm.s
.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used 'oy the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report . The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
ntimber of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The ise of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these coinparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The
terra most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction
of all farms in the area and they are very select . The difference in average earn-
ings between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms
included in this report is very significant, hov/ever, since the difference in net
income araoimts to $2,549 a fann.
4
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The two groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated "by the fact that there was only 30 acres difference in average
size "between the most profitalile 41 farms and the least profita'ble 41 farms, the
average size of all farms "being 233 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable
land was only 7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the
difference in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more suc-
cessfiil farms somewhat smaller. It is pro"bable that the extra 43 acres of tilla"ble
land which the more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs
per acre for labor and equipment. The big difference between the two groups, how-
ever, was in income and not in expenses. The difference in gross income in other
years and other areas has usually been between $2,000 and $3,000. This area in the
depression year of 1930 was no exception to the rule.
One of the importaJit advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced 5 bushels more corn, 9 bushels more oats, and 3
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usiially does not increase iii proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges x"or interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 25 acres
more corn, 8 acres more wheat, and 4 acres more oats.
On the mord profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $150 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture ivhile
the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $97. The livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There \?as no margin of profit from feeding instead of sell-
ing crops on the less successful farms but the additional $53 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 41 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. On over $2,000 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this
area this advantage of $53 a hundred amounts to a total of more than a $1,000 a farm.
Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also sho^vn by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $84 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $30 per
dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amo-unt of livestock, the two grc^ps
show little difference each of them having about $11 an acre invested in livestock
exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful grot^).
They had 49 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with $54 on the less
successf^ol farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per -unit of in-
come the most profitable 41 farms had an advantage of $29 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.26 higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group.
The situation is sijmraed -up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 41 farm.s had an average gross income of $20.42 and an expense of
$11.45 an acre as compared with $10.52 income and $12.77 expense on the least profit-
able 41 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $8.97 and a net loss of
$2.25 an acre respectively'".
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The following table presents ?ome cotiparative investment and earnings data
on accomitin^: farms in LaSalle, Marshall, Putnam, and 'jrixady counties for the period
1326-1S30 i^.clusive. The rate earned was lo^rcst for 1930. This is in spite of the
fact that land values. have "beon reduced about $40 an acre in the 5-year period and
were lowest in 1930. It is interesting to note that the average operating cost per
acre has gradioally been reduced but is very stable as compared with the gross in-
come per acre. This is what is commonly found when data from a group of farms are
averaf^ed yet there is considerable variation between individual farms in the operat-
ing cost per acre. The livestock income per farm has remained relatively stable as
compared with the income from crops. This is due in part at least to the fact that
there is less offeet of weather on livestock than on crop production. The vfide vari-
ation in the airiount re,"::lized by the f^.rm operator for his labor ^jn.6. time is shoTn in
the labor and rao^agement \7age from year to year. In five years it has varied from
nothing to $1095.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
LaSalle, Marshall, Putnam, .-ind G-r-ondy Counties
for 1925-1930
T1923 1927 1923 1929 1930
Number of farms ____________| 115
Average size of farms, acres ----- i 200
Average rate earned, to pay for _ - - - !
management, risk and capital _ _ _ _ j 3.7'^S
Average labor ahd management wage _ _ _ ' $41
Average value of land per acre _ _ - _ , 191
Average investment per acre _-__-_! 255
Investment in livestock per farm _ _ _ ! 3007
Investm.ent in cattle per fann _ _ _ _ _ i 1184
Investment in hogs per farm- __-__' £59
Investm.ent in poultry per farm _ _ _ _ ; 123
Gross income per acre- ________| 22,90
Operating cost per acre- _______
j
13.63
Net increase from crops per firm _ _ - 1414
Miscellaneous incom.e per fans- _ _ _ _ i 42
Livestock income per farm- ______
j
3135
Gross income loer farm- _-_____-, 45S9
Cattle income per farm
--______i 533
Dairy sales per farm _____-___j 573
Hog ii:icome per farm- ________-! 16S5
Average yield corn in bu. _____-_| 46
Average yield oats in bu. -__-___! 33
102
217
4
$241
lb4
244
32 tl
1155
10S2
155
23.06
12.92
2097
45
2f71
5013
392
791
1515
39
44
94
225
5 . 5/0
$927
177
237
3117
1316
929
144
25.57
12 . 30
2137
75
3532
5774
843
53?
1742
48
4S
118
221
5.8^
$1095
161
213
2947
1315
778
144
25.02
12.43
2303
75
3141
5519
578
473
1574
44
41
125
233
$-653
152
212
3315
1572
355
165
15.92
12.01
319
87
2811
3717
360
551
1312
37
43
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Item
Your
:arm
! Average of j Ul most
I profitaljle
12"^ farms i farms
357^03
5,085
1,572
355
lUs
166
_J^3li
2,155
3,596
$'49,55^,
4-1 least
profitable
farms
29,l40U
H,31S
1,707
627
136
165
3:, .129.
2,01s
3,2S7
$U2.156
Capital Investments—Land -
Farm Improvements
Horses- ------------
Cattle 1
Hogs- ------------- I
Bees-
j
Sheep i
Poultry ---- ______ ;
Livestock— Total _---__--- !_
Machinery and eqydpment- ----- i
Peed, grain and sup;;'lies ----- '
Total Investment- --------- ;$
3b, ISO
5,106
631
1,332
1,125
. 179
3,315
.
2,370
3,d97
^50,668
Receipt s-llet Increa,ses
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- -_-
Sheep ------
Bees-
Poultry _----_-
Egg sales - _ - -
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and su^r-^lies
Labor off farm -------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total Eecerots—ITet Increases $
360 . ;3SS
2,UI|I|
333
1,512 1.135
3 s IS . ^^
S3 lOS 61
157 199 15U
551 575 3^2
2^11 . 3.732 2,05s
SI 9 1,0S4 111
67 95 57
20 31 12
3,717 $ U.qU3 $ 2. 233
Expense s-4^et Decreases
Farm Improvements-
Horses- -
L.S. Decrease
Fiachinery and equipraent - - -
Feed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock exrrense _ - _
Crop expense- --------
Hired labor ---------
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total Expenses—Ilet Decreases
2^+0
53
532
'ho
139
361
3S5
hi
$ l,SUl
HeceiiDts Less Expenses- - - -
Total -onpaid labor- ------
Operator's labor- - ----- -
Family labor- --------
ITet income from
investment and roanagement - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested -
Labor and management wage -----
$_ m.
I
2'171
I
S75
,710
165
-U73
232
2,103
$-1.376
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Pactors helping to analyze
the farm business
Size of farm—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre -----
Total expenses per acre -----
Net receipts per acre ------
Value of land per acre- -----
Total investment per acre - - - -
Acres in Corn ----------
Oats ----------
TIJheat
Barley ---------
Crop yields—Corn.bu. per acre- -
Oats.bu. per acre- -
Wlaeat , bu. per acre-
Barley, bu. per acre
Your
carm
Average of j 41 most
profitable
123 farms farms
41 least
profitable
farms
Olio- .o
90.0
15.92
12.01
3.91
152
212
242.1
92.7
20.42
11.45
8.97
149
209
212.7
85.2
10.52
12.77
-2.25
138
198
97
50
12
5
37.2
43.0
2S . 3
27.6
109
48
17
5
39.7
46.0
26.6
23.2
S3
44
9
4
34.2
36.9
23.5
26.2
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 in^'-ested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle --_
Hogs
Poultry ---------
Dairy sales per daii-y cov: - - - -
Investment in
productive' livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ------------
2214
127
108
62
191
152
81
11.12
12.04
2486
150
142
76
211
185
84
10.89
1 i^i -i?
2115
97
. 85
45
177
145
60
11.34
9.68
33
5.30
252
4.35
25
5.18
265
3.85
54
5.67
239
5.11
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Ms.chinery cost per acre - - - -
Parm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- -------
Excess of sales over expenses - -
Decrease in inventory ------
75
1.13
86 f.
2899
1081
56
2.10
1.03
80^.
3784
689
121
2.50
1.13
8Qfo
1389
1492
162
Meeting Low Prices for iarm Products
With Lower Production Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average aoout lOfr oelow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying ahout 40^ rr.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho-:jgh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to th.ose of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to faiin should be worth while. A study
of this natiore should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those fanr:s which have succeeded better than
the average
.
numerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. ITew
kinds of equipm-ent have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accoiints covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amoijnt
of product per acre of land, per houj* of labor, per uait of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a groiop of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois aad another group in Franl<lin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher -rra-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeen. offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at bfv. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
ib3
Anrniaj. Parm Business Report
Macon, Logan, Piatt and DeWitt Co-unties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. Ackerman, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois faimers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records availaMe
to give an adequate raeasure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent. Por 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small not i-etum of ahout
1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921. T-ie same statement
seems to hold tiue for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an avei-age net loss for 1930. They suffered more from
drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all fanns in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farais in Illinois .for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his fanii investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farm account cooperators in Llacon, Logan,. Piatt and DeWitt
counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shorai are higher
than for the avera-ge farm,
Tlie 56 fanners in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1,5 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $6o a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $567 a farm, there remains a
rate of 5 tenths of 1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wa,ge
for the operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor aiid manage-
ment. Pollowing this 'plan, it is found that the average farm operator of ..this group
lacked $1290 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay
for his labor and management. Tlie average value of the land included in the report
was $173 ^^ acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equip-
ment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $228 an acre. The land and
iniprovements exclusive of the residence averaged $193 a^^ acre.
Other industries tlian farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
Por each of the last three years we have shoim in these reports the, average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known bank.
For 192s the average rate reported for 1520 coiiipanies was 11,7 percent. Por 1929,
*E. H. Wal\7orth, J. H. Checkley, S. S. Davis and H. N. Myers, farm advisers in Macon,
Logan, Piatt and DeWitt counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on \7hich this report is based.
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1520 companies Trere reported as earning 12,8 percent, and for 1930, 19OO coiTipanies
shOTv 5,7 percent. Unlike farms, tliese conrpanies pa^ for management throiigh tlieir
salaries to officers and executives-. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm
accounting project, it is probable that the conrpanies reported are more successful
tlian the average of all companies in the same industries. The 193^ slump in earnings
of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in farming, but since
these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual hi^er
return as compared rrith farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930> o^i® factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. Tliere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventorj"- of one ;-^ear is the same as the beginning inventory of the nest year, however,
too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for- the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is esi)ecial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the bottom
of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 193*^ ^^^ sales and the reduction in
inventory of the' average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups. These in-
dicate that for the average fajn in this area in 193^, the reduction in inventory
amounted to $1222 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2935' ^0^ 'ti^e more
successful fsLrms, the corresponding figures were $5S4 reduction in inventory and
$3505 surplus of income over expense. Por the less successful farms, the figures
were $17^3 reduction in inventory and $1997 surplus of income over e:q)ense. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inven-
tories, but thej.- also had on the average a much smaller s"arplus of income over ex-
pense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer lias to spend d-oring the current year than does the net income. For
1930, the reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of
smaller supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to
com and hay, since the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930 • ^ very
much larger proportion of the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains,
especially wheat, being marketed before inventory date on many farms. The cliief items
in the relatively large inventory decrease on the 19 least profitable farms were the
decrease in cattle account and the decrease in the grain account. Farms of this
group had considerably larger cattle inventories at the beginning of the year than
did the more profitable farms and cattle values suffered severely during the j'^ear.
The less profitable fams also showed a large decrease in quantity of grain on hand
from the beginning to the end of the year.
On accaant of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. Tlie farm products used by tlie farm family have
been found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of fsirms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. Tlie use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every. farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those fams which are most successful and those TOiich are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pjiges 5 ^^<i 1 .sh.O'U not only the
figures for the individual fann and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The
terra most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
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prosperity since the farms irLcluded in this group constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area, and they are very select. Tlie difference in average earnings
hetween the most successf'ol third smd the least successful third of the farms includ-
ed in this report is very significcuat, however, since the difference in net income
amounts' to $272^ a farm.
The tT7o groups of famis are conrparahle so far as acreage is concerned. Tliis
is indicated "by the fact that there was only 20 acres difference in average size "be-
tween the most ;;)rofitahle 19 farms and the least profitable 19 farms, the average
size of all famis being 2Ug acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land
was only 1 percent. Difference in acreage was not an inrportant factor in the diff-
erence in income. It is significant, however, that four yeaxs dii_ring the past five
the annual farm business reports for this area have shown the more successful farms
larger, the five year average difference being 2d acres per farm. It is i^robable
that the extra 21 acres of tillable land which the more successful farms averaged
did give some advantage in lorrer costs per acre for labor and eqaipment. The big
difference between the two groujjs, however, was in income and not in ex;penses. The
difference in gross income in other years and other areas has usually been between
$2000 and $3000. This area in the depression year of 1930 w^'S ^o exception to the
rule.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced ^g bushels more com, J^ bushels more oats, and
3 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. Tne difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 2U acres -
more soybeans, 7 acres more vrheat, h acres less oa,ts, and 2 acres less com.
On the more profitable fajms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$153 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other th^an pasture, wliile the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $100. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit. from feeding instead of sell-
ing crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $53 fi'om each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 19 farms was Bin important factor in their larger net
incomes. On oyer $1750 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage, of $53 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $900 a farm, Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100-
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable fanns is seen in the •
fact that they produced $S6 da,iry sales per dairy cow as corrrpa,red with $50- per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. The I9 least profitable farms had about 60 percent
more livestock per acre as meas'urcd by the livestock investment, but since they just
barely received the valu£ of feed fed to livestock this extra livestock was a handi-
cap and not a help.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had SU cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less labor thei
labor cost per $100 income was only $26 as compared with $53 on the less successful
farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the most
profitable I9 farms had an advantage of $27 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and ma-
chinery per crop acre was $1.06 higher on the less successful farms, Tliis is in spite
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01 the fact that yields -^re lovrer o;. fa.iT.ib of the latter ^roux). Of course, some of
this higher cost for porer aiid ecniipment is explained in the larger amount of livestock
per acre on the less profitable famis.
Tlie sit-aa.tion is suraroed up in the ^^oss receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 19 farms had an average gross incorae of $20.79 ^-^d an expense of $12,27
an acre as compared mth $11.71 income and $1^.52 expense on the least profitahle 19
farms. This resi.il ted in an average net income of $S.52 and a net loss of $2. Si an
acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in the llacon and Logan county area for the period I926-193O in-
clusive. Tile rate earned was lowest for 1930- This is in spite of the fact that land
values have been reduced about $15 an acre in the 5 year pieriod and were louest in
1930. It is interesting to note that the average operating cost per acre has remained
very stable as compared with the gross income per acre. Thds is what is commonly
found when data from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation
between individuiil farms in the operating cost per 8.cre. The livestock income per
farm has remained relatively stable as compared with the income from crops. This is
due in part at least to the fact that there is less effect of weather on livestock
than on crop production. The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm oper-
ator for his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from j^eo-r to
year. In five years it has vsiried from nothing to $10U6.
Comparative Earnings and Investment figures on Farms in Macon, Logan
Piatt and Adjoining Counties for 1926-1930
Items 1926 1927' 192s-' 1929
223
1930
Numbers of farms ---- _-
Average size of farms, acz'es - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital-
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre -
Average investment per acre- - -
Investment in livisstoclc per farm
Investment in cattle per farm- -
Investment in hogs' per farm- - -
Investment in poultry per farm -
G-ross income i^er acre- - - - - -
Operating cost per acre- - - - -
Net increase from crops per farm
Mis cell aaeous income per faxm- -
Livestock income per farm- - - -
G-ross income iDer farm- - -
Cattle income per farm - - - - -
Dair:/ saJ.es per farm - - -
Hog income per farm- ------
Poult rj" income per farm - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - -
Average yield oats in bu.- - - -
-
I
28
227
3.3^
$-265
190
2h^
2GS5
1012
SS5-
154
20.95
12.97
207^4
61
2617
U752
S66
262
i3gU
266
50
39
31
259.
2.S^
$-665
IS9
239
3133
1310
S79
151
18.90
12.23
201U
55
2S32
U901
1133
^33
1018
23U
40
2h
5M
$ioU6
ISO
226
27S0
10S3
763
1U7
25.65
12.90
333,
2791
624S
72U
593
1134
290
^7
5M
$907
1S2
2U0
2753
1U36
5UU
152
26.2s
13. U3
3012
50"
279s
5S60
1007
361
IOS5
31U
Us
U2
.56
2^8.
l.5f«
$-1290
173
228
2907
1U2I
62s
131.
16.26
12.92
179s
72
2170
UoUo
35^
1108
220
Uo
3S
Some records from licLean county included for 1927 and 192S.
-1^7
Macon, Logan, riatt, DeiTitt Co-Jinties, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Capital Investment s—Land
Farm Inrprovements - - -
Horses -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep -- ____
Bees- --------
Poultry
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and ecr:Lipr.ient-
Peed, grain and s"U5;plies
Total Investment- ---------- j$_
Receipt s
—
Uet Ixicreases.
I
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
.Poultry .--.--.-- .-
Sge sales - _ - -
Dairy sales ---'--
Livestock—Total - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - - r
Miscellaneou-s receipts -
Total' Recei"ots—ITet Increases i$
E:cpenses—Net Decreases -------
Farm Improvements ---------
Horses-
Kiscellaneous livestock
decreases I,
Machinery and equipment ------ j:
Feed, grain and supplies- (
Livestock expense - _ - _ _ - j:
-Crop expense- _„„__
j
Hired labor _--__-___-
j
Taxes --------------- I
Miscellaneous e:r enses- - -
I
Total Expenses—Net Decreases i 5^
Receipts Less E:cpenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- --------
|
Operator's labor-
!,
Family labof- --_ '
llet income from i
investment and management - !
Rate" earned on inves tment - '- -
__
Return to capital and '
operator's labor and ma.nagem8nt - :
V5 percent of capital invested.- - »- ;
Labor and management wage ------ , $^
J"
Average of j 19 most
j
profitable
'i6_jfanns__
_|^ fejrpas
^,933
1,U21
62S
79
131
2,907.
2,0^2
3,79^
$56.671
US3
1,10s
5
"7^
1U6
• 35^
2,170
.
1.79s
.
65
7
$ U.oUo
2Ug
57
5U9
.59
310
522
3^+
.
3,9^,^
5SS
1.133
605
20
lUo
2.US6
2,339
3,633
$53,970
19 least
profitable
farms
U0,S20
5,516
670
2,0US
SI 6
133
123
3,790.
i,ss9
3,Ug5
$55,500
395
1,165
lUs
215
U70
2,393
93
3
Si 9
9S3
11
"ui
123
205
2,.lo2
U09
U9
5
$ 5.103 [: $ 2,6'4'5
205
.2S
k3
237
556
530
32
270
66
555
77
292
$ 2,127 ' $ 2,182
•557
53s
36
$ 2,391
'$ 1, 713
SS3
690
319
S30
1,520
2, SIC
$=L,^o_
$ 2,921
S31
66S
163
2,090^
.
3.S7/°
2,75s
2,692
$ 6q
Tumr
8SS
6SS
200
-63U
-l.m
2,775
$-2^721
i6s
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Macon, Logan, Piatt, DeWitt Co-unties, 193^
Pactors helping to analyze
tile farm brisiness
Your
j
Average of
farm i 56 farms
19 most
profitable
farms
19 least
profitable
farms
2US
95/^
16.26
12.92
3.3^
173
22s
2^6
96fo
20.79
12.27
S.52
169
220
226
Percent of land area tillable - - - -
G-ross receipts per acre -------
95^
11.71
Total expenses per acre -------
Uet receipts per acre --------
Value of land per acre- -------
Total investment per acre ----- -
1^.52
-2. SI
ISI
2U6
9S
32
37
IS
39.6
3S.1
2U.1
23.
s
95
26
3S
29
U2.1
Hl.h
25.3
2U.6
97
30
VUVioof — — — — 31
5
Crop yields—Corn,^. per acre 36.5
Oats,'bu. jjer acre- -
Wheat, "bu. per acre- - -
33.5
22.0
Soybeans, hu. per acre- - 2U.1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 1773
122
105
15S2
153
133
S2
203
255
C6
7.30
9.75
2176
Eetums per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - -
Eetums per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - -
100
SI
Cattle 66
T rfr\
59
'^r^r-.„ 136
141
nogs- ------ - --_
' 1 -re:
Id
S.32
8.73
Dairy sales per dairj^ cov/ ----- - 50
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - - 11. S9
Eeceipts from
productive livestock per acre - - 9.66
Man labor cost per $100
^k 26
5.^2
236
3.S6
53
5.60
27s
Man labor cost per acre - - - _ _ 6.26
Value of feed fed to horses ----- '295
Power and machinery cost per crop
U.2U U.92
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - - 79
2.21
1.00
75f^
.59
2.2U
.SU
95^
12U
Machinery cost per acre
Parrii improvements cost per acre -
Farms mth tractor- -
2M
1.20
Excess of sales over ex;ienses - - - - 1 2935 3505
1222 52H
1997
Decrease in inventory --------
i
17U3
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Mcetins Low Prices ior Fann Prolucts
f7itla Lover Proa-action Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm prod-acts are
on the average about 10^- Dclow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a'oout 40> core than pre-
war prices for what they have to b-o^/-. We now have more than ten years
of low fain prices "behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may eJ:pect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^used by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lo^er costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to fanr. shoiild be worth Trhile. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higner earnings on those fanns ;7hich have succeeded better than
the average
.
'
numerous changes in methods of production have occ-jj-rsd since
the first cost accounts v/ere collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have cone into g'?.nera.l use. Faria wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. Hew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as wall as the selection and treatment of
seeds have be'=n introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLoan Coijnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able recounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tr.-\ctcrs and larger machines has made some rediiction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is eviaent that those farm.ers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a.ri0u:it
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per ^mit of power or
machinery', and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, v^hen
records were sec-ored from, a group of farms in Hancock Courity in restem
Illinois and an.other group in Ir.onklin Co^anty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has ''oeen sec^ui'ed in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages ajid higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from, larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5}o. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-19.32 when the records from that county
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Ann-ual Farm Business Report
Christian and Moultrie Coimties, Illinois, 193^
Prepared by E. R. Hadelson, P. E. Jolinston, J. E. Wills, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois fanners had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records availahle to
give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm inves.tment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same coimty had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent. For 193^ ^^^'^^ accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of ahout
1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, th^t for central Illinois, 193*3
farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. The same statement seems
to hold true for northern Illinois, Farm account keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930- -hey suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
Tlie ahove discussion is hased on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and suhmit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference lias "been found to he consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting fanns in Illinois for 1930) i't seems evident that the aver-
age Illinois farmer earned no retu.rn on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Christian and Moultrie
counties, allowance should he made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher thar
for the average farm.
The 3^ farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as paj' for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,1 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $^39 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1.1 laercent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the oper-
ator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Follow-
ing this plan., it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $5S0
of having enough income to pa^^ 5 percent on liis investment with no pay for his labor
and management. The average value of the land included in the report was $133 ^^
acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock, and feed made a total investment of $17^ an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the residence averaged $1^7 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also s~af-
fered a slump in earnings for 1930. For each of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number of •
companies in various industries other than agri cul ttire . These figures were assembled
and reported by a ns-tionally ]aio?/n bank. For 192S the average rate reported for 152O
companies was 11.7 percent. For 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12,
S
percent, and for 1930, I9OO companies show 5«7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies
pay for management through their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
*T. H. Brock and J. H. Hughes, farm advisers in Christian and Moultrie counties,
respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
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included in the Illinois farm accaunting project, it is proTDalDle that the companies
reported are more successful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
The 1930 slijmp in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as
in farming, but since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they
show the usual higher return as compared with fanning.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930> ^^^ factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory 0? one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventoiy means too high a beginning inventorj'' for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. Tliis is especial-
ly tjTue when the products inventoried are sold d-ujring the second year. At the bottom
of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups. Tliese indicat
that for the average farm in this area in 1930j ^^^^ reduction in inventory amounted to
$^39 while the surplus of sales over er'cpenses was $2252. For the more successful farms
the corresponding figares were $651 reduction in inventoiy and $3919 surplus of income
over expense. For the less successful farms the fi^^ures were $515 reduction in in-
ventory and $SSS surplus of income over expense. In this case the farms in the high
earnings group show a greater decrease in inventories, but they had on the average
a much larger surplus of income over expense than farms of the low earnings group.
The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930» ^^^
reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller supplies
due to the drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly to corn and hay, since
the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930. A very much larger proportion
of the com and liay crops is stored, however, the small grains, especially wheat, be-
ing marketed before inventory date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products xised by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation
and upkeep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the sariie reason that
the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of
the farm business.
Eveiy farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the
figares for the individual fai-m and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. Tlie term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a higli degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all
farms in the area, and thjey are very select. The difference in average earnings be-
tween the most successful third and tlie least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income a-
mounts to $3030 a farm.
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The tiTO groups of faims are comparable so far as acreage is concerned. Tliis
is indicated "by the fact that there was only 7 acres difference in average size be-
tv7een the most profitable 11 farms and the least profitable 11 farms, the average
Size of all fairos being 252 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land
was about 11 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the differ-
ence in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more successftil
farms somewhat smaller. It is probable that the e:xtra 3^ acres of tillable land
which the more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs per
acre for labor and equipment. The big difference between the two groups, however,
was in income and not in expenses. The difference in gross income in other years and
other areas has usually been between $2000 and $3^00. This area in the depression
year of 193^ was no exception to the rule.
One of the important advantages of the more siiccessful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced S bushels more corn, 21 bushels more oats, and
6;g- bushels more soybeans per acre than the less successful farms. There was little
difference in the yield of wheat. The cost per acre for production usxially does not
increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest
and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting
the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items
of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings.
The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The
more profitable farms averaged 35 acres more com, I3 acres more wheat, I7 acres more
soybeans and 12 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$lU6 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successfnl farmers had a corresponding income of only $10U. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $U2 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable 11 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. On over $1750 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $U2 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $700 a farm. G-reater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Farther
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $79 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $53 per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the less successful
farms had nea,rly $3 an acre larger livestock investments. This wa-s nearly a 50 per-
cent increase over the more successful farms but the extra livestock was no advantage
since there was no margin of profit in it.
Tlae labor efficiency was mu.ch higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 9S cents an acre less labor cost. I>ue to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $23 as compared with $53 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable 11 farms had an advantage of $30 for each $100 of income.
Tr.e combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $2.3? higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group and there is
no evidence of a corresponding return for this extra power and machinery cost.
17U
Tne situation is s'uimiied up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 11 farms had an average gross income of $20,08 and an expense of
$10.74 an acre as compared mth $10.67 income and $13.21 expense on the least profit-
able 11 farms. This resiilted in an average net income of $9-3^ ^^^ ^ ^st loss of
$2.5^ 3D. acre respectively for the two groups.
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Chilstiaii and Koiiltrie Counties, 1930
Item
Capital Inves tments—Land
Tarm Inrprovelaents - - -
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep ------ --
Bees- -- --__
Po-ultry -------
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and sup'olies
Total Investment-
Receipts.
—
ITet Increases
Your
farm
Horses- -------
Cattle -
Hogs- -- __-_
Sheep -- --__
Bees- --------
Po-ultrjr -------
Egg sales _ - - -
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - -
Peed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—^ITet Increases -
Expenses—llejt Decreases - -
Farm Improvements - - - -
Horses- ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and eqtiipment -
Peed, grain and supplies-
Livestock e:rpense - - - -
Crop e:>rpense- ------
Hired lahor _ _ _ .
Average of
_2lt farms
'337^27
3,UiS
Miscellaneous ercpenses- ------
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases - - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- - - - - -
Total unpaid labor- ---- --
Operator's lahor- --------
Family labor- ----------
Net income from
investment and managemnnt - - - -
Rate earned on investment ------ i
__
Return to capital and 1
operator's labor and management -i
5 percent of capital invested - - -j
Labor and management wage - - - - ' $_
536
1,1^3
623
56
12s
2,US6
2,lUi
2,^39
i
$U3,9il
162
1,^76
3
50
97
358
2,iU6
1,615
76
7
$ 3,gUU
202
35
605
259
U02
32
$ 2,031
11 most
profitable
famis
$ 1,813
907
710
197
906
2.06f^
37,6S3
2,652
560
90S
6U3
3^
155
.2,300
2,31s
2,939
143
1 , 92S
56
.1^2
332
2,601
X^39
3'6
13
$ 5.151
$ 1
175
2
1
535
59
223
p76
421
30
1,616
2,196
$ -5gO
$.Jk2£3„
£72
709
I03
2,396^
5.00^
3,105
2,397
70s
11 least
profitable
farms
3,957
Uso
1,5^3
659
133
120
2,935
1,S0S
1,763
$^7,9^7
I
$39,gSO
3U9
1,603
10
~lh
S7
;3i6
2,^29
169
50
9
^.2,657
267
766
"56
27^+
U07
2U
$ 2,2gU
$ 3Ii_
1,007
b9S
369
-63U
6U
1,99^
$-1,930
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Christian and Moiiltrie Cotmties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
laux
faim
Average of
3^ farms
11 most
X3rofitable
farms
11 least
profitable
fa.rms
"2^9
S5?
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of laiid area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Uet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
252
92?^
15. 2U
11.65
3.59
13,
17
256
96f.
20. OS
10.7^
5.3^
1H7
1S7
10.67
13.21
-2.5U
lis
160
Acres in Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat -
Soybeans
Crop yields- -Com, bu, per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Trliieat, bu. per acre- -
Soybeans, bu. per acre
S7
2U
h
t:
9S
lU
Uo
55
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per .$100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- -__ _-
Poultry -------
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
32.3
3^.2
21.5
21.0
I
1,771
121
119
25U
129
70
7.1^
2.51
5
22.6
23.5
1,777
1U6
15s
5^
316
1U5
79
6.U3
10.14
63
26
27
3S
26.3
27.6
21.
U
l6.g
2,331
loU
loU
U6
2U5
133
53.
9.3s
9.75
Man labor cost per $100
gross income - _____
llan labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ----------
33
5.01
2SS
U.Ug
69
275.
3.69
53
5.67
327.
6.07
"12^
3.07
1.07
S2^
SSS
515
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machine r;;'' cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- - - - - -
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory - - - -
2.U0
.SO
SS^
2,252
U39
53
2.09
.69
3,919
651
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Meeting Lou Prices lor Faiin Products
I7ith Lor.er Prod-action Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying ahout 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have ir.ore than ten years
of low fam prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho^ogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^'jsed by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to tho-se of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from fsirm to farm should be worth while. A' study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farris which have succeeded better than
the average
.
numerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. Kew
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as wall as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Coijnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accouiits covering this_ eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made som.e reduction in the
am.ouat of man labor and horse power reqtdred to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident triat those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a.moTjnt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per 'onit of power or
machinery, and per
-unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois .and another group in Franklin Coijnty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sccijxed in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased m.ortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in l;-md at 5fo. This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when thd records from that county
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Illinois fai-T-iers had the lo'./est aver^^^-e net earnings for 1930 that they have
experienced in nine yenrs. Previous to 1^22 there are not enco^jh records: available to
give an adequate measiii-e of the average level of lai^ni earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hir^.dred fajrms in Woodford Cor^^-t^', rdiich is tj'pical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically,'" one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same coimty had an avera^'je loss, of one-tenth of one per-
cent. For 1930 the accounts for V'oodford Coxmty shoT.' a small net retr.rn of ahout 1.7
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were sligZitly higher tZian for 1920 and I92I. Tl':e same statement seems
to hold true lor northern Illinois. Fr.rm accou^nt keepers in the southern part of the
state, ho'i7ever , show an average net loss for 1930. Tiiey s-'ji'fered more from drov^ht
than did the farmers of central stA northern Illinois.
Tiie a'bove discussion is hased on the records
keep accoujits and suhmit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of eai-nings on all farms in selected areas have sho'.7n. that average earnings
for all farms are 1 orer than for fai"ms included in this accounting service. The difr-
ference has "ocen found to he consistently a^bout 2 percent of the investment in. favor
of the account keepers. If to deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting f3.rms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois fanner ea.rned no retiuni on his farm investment last year. In considering
the folloiTing figures for the farm account coopcrators in Coles, Vernilion, Edgar and
Douglas Counties, alloTr/ancc should he made for the fact that the earnings sho^.Tn are
higher th,an for the avsrage farm.
TliQ 61 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the "business, an average 01 2,3 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $bO a m.onth T;.'as deducted as pay for the operator's
la.hor, no saJa.ry "being deducted for management, I- we allow. 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for manpg:ement
,
'in this case amounting to $US3 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,3 percent .as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms. A
second method of conputin?;-: earnings is to deduct 'z percent 01 the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a la'bor wage for the operator,-
and assume that the remainin,'™ income is pay for la'bor and mana-gement. following this
plan, it is found that the aver.age farm operator of this group lacked $oUS of having
enout,h income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his la'bor and manage--
ment. 'The average value of the land inclt-'d.ed in the report was $152 an acre, not in-
cluding Duildir^s. Other items including improvements, equipment; livestock, ani
feed made a total investment of $210 an acre. Ihe land and improvements exclusive of
the residence averaged $177 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also suf-
fered a slimp in earnii^gs for 1930. ^'or each of the la.st three years we have shown
in these reports t'ne average rate earned on invested capital "by a large number of
companies in various industries other tiian agriculture. Tliese figures were assem'bled
and reported 'by a nationally known 'barJk. ?or I92S the average rate reported for 1^20
companies was 11.., 7 •percent.. ?j-or 1929, 1~2 companies were reported as ea,rnin.g 12,3
*ivlelvin uT.iomas
s
Otis Kercher, H, D, Vanl.Iatra and 3-. 1, Eoover , f.arm advisers in Coles
Vermilion, Edgar and Douglas Cour.ties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on whicli this rcr)ort is "b.ascd.
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percent, and for 1930 > 1900 conipanies cliov 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these com-
panies pay for nian.rvsonont throu,3h their salarico to officers and excc"utives. Like the
fanns included in the Illinois farm accounting project, it is prohable that the com-
panies reported are more successful than the avora.jo of all coiiKtanies in the same in-
dustries. The 1930 slTJirp in earnings of other industries is hero indicated as aoout
as great as in farming, hut since these other industries slunped from a nruch higher
level they shoTr the usual hij;her return as con^iared vzith farming.
In a year of declining prices s'och as thut of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is thr.t of lovrcr values for crops and livestock on liand at the close
of the year as compared with the hegin-^ing 01 the year. There is some difference in
the amount v^ritten off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the heginning inventory of the next year, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for the fol-
lowing year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is
especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At
the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1530 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings grc.ips.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $5S2 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2^92, For the
more successful fams , the corresponding fig'ares ""ere $2lU reduction in inventory and
$3290 surplus of income over expense. For the less s-occessful farms the figures were
$U93 reduction in inventory and $9^3 surplus of income over expense. It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also iiad on the average a much smaller surplus of income over e:<pense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lo\7er prices and of smaller sup-
plies due to t:ie drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly to com and hay,
since the small grains generally yielded well in 1930. A very rr.ucla larger proportion
of the corn and hay crops is stored, however, the small grains, especially "^heat
,
being marketed before inventory date on many farms.
On"a.ccount of the difficulty in getting- records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family/ have been
found to rar^e in value from $U25 to $S00 a year as an avera^;e for the large number of
farms where tliey have been recorded. In analyzing tliese recorls the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. Tnis is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the fara
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studyir^g the differ-
ences between those farms which are roost successful and those which are least To
assist in making these comparisons , the tables on p?ges 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual fax-m and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farmf, which were most successful and the third which were least successfiil. Tho term
most successful is conroarativc or.ly and docs not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms inclxoded in this group constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area, and are very select. The difference in average earnings be-
tween t2ie most successful third and the least succossf'ol third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since tho difference in net income
amoxints to $2b26 a farm.
Tho two groups of farms aro compprablo so fur as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by tho fact tliat there was only I7 acres difference in average size be-
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twecn the mo-.t profita'bla 20 lams ar.I the l-ast p rof ita'^jle 20 farms, the average sise
01 all farms 'being 230 acres. !rhe difference in pcrconta^-e of tillalDlo land was aho-at
10 percent. Difference in acrea^-^e ras not one of the most important factors in the
difference in net income. In fact, reports of this kind have often sho'.Tn the more
succeesful farms somewhat smaller. It is prohalDle that the extra 37 acres of tillable
land which the more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs
per acre for laoor and equipment. The hig difference "between the two groups, however,
was in incom.e and not in expenses. The difference in gross income in other shears and
other areas has usually heon "between $2000 and $3000> Eiis area in the depression
year of 1930 "^^-s r.o exception to the rule.
One of the more iiri^ortant advantages of the more successful farms is
usually that of larger crop yields. In this case, however, they show hut little ad-
vantage in yields excapt in the case of soyheans„ Tha cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
charges for interest and taxes remain ahout the same and labor and power costs for
preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase mate-ially. Since
these are amont'- the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increa.se net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some irrportance. Tlie more profitable- farms averaged 17 acres
more com, ?h acres more soybeans, o acres more wheat, and 12 acres less oats. All of
the extra tillable land which they had was used for com and soybeans.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$162 of livestock income from eadi $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $10S. Tlie livestock in-
come ra'JLst cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit- from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $5-1- from each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable 20 farms was an important factor in their larger net in-
comes. On .over $2000 wox'th of feed which \7as fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $5'-'- a h'ondred amourits to a total, of more than $1000 a farm,
G-reater efficiency in the livestock enteiprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in. the
fact that they produced $100 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $73 P^r dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. The more successful fanns had somewhat less live-
stock, averaging a livestock investment of l|or21 an a.cre as compared with $12,25 for
the less successful farms. The larger livestock investment on farms of the latter
group was invested mostly in cattle. • •
The" labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more- successful group".
They had $1.0-^ an acre less labor cost. Z>ue to their larger incomes from less labor,
their labor cost per $100 income was only $23 as compared with $50 on the less success-
ful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the
most profitable 20 farms had an advantage of $27 for each $100 of income.
The combin')d cost of feed xor horses, horse depreciations, and power a.nd
machinery per crop acre was $1.57 Mgher on the less successful fams. This is in
spite of the fact tliat yields were lower on farms of the latter groiro wliich indicates
that the extra power and cquipm-ont cost did not bring a corresponding return,
T.10 situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre, Tlie
most profitable 20 farms hr,d cx^ average gross income of $22. 16 and an expense of
$11 ,,67 an acre as coraparcd with $12,35 income and $lU,ll expense on the least profit-
able 20 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $10,^5 and a net loss of
$1.76 an acre respectively.
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Tlie folloT7in.2 table presents soine conparative investment and earnin/?;s data
on accounting farms in tlic Coles and Douglan County area for the period 1926-1930
inclusive, Tlie rate earned \7as lowest for 1930' It is interesting to note that the
averai";e operating cost per acre has remained very stahle as compared vith the gross
income per acre. Tl'iis is "nrhat is comronly found ^hen data from a group of farms are
averaged yet there is considerahle variation "betryeen individual farms in the operating
cost per acre, Tlze livestock income per farm has remained relatively stable as com-
pared with the income from crops. This is due in part at least to the fact that
there is less effect of rreather on livestock than on crop production, The T7ide
variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown
in the labor and management wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from
nothing to $680.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Fig-'ores on Farms in
Coles, Vermilion, Edgar and Douglas Counties, for 1926-1930
Items 1926 1927 192s 1929 1930
Numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment in hogs per fa.rm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
Het increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm--- -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm -------
Hog income per fann- - - -
Poultrj'- income per farm- - - - - .
Average yield com in bu.- - - - -
Average yield oats in bu,- - - - -
39
196
4.2fi
$275
176
22U
2013
7S5
5S5
127
21,92
12.U2
1970
52
2287 -
U309
^SS
237
lUiU
220
39
Uo
218
3-3J^3
$-32
15U
200
2399
732
S92
139
18.61
11.91
1U02
^7
2605
U05U
610
310
1U02
207
ko
27
^0
233
5.0^3
$Szo
160
205
26U5
955
760
112
22.33
12.03
2727
68
2U17
?212
602
242
1217
255
^9
22U
$U07
i5U
216
27U2
1253
762
129
22.29
12.57
1830
kh
3119
i+993
55U
U6U
l55S
297
%
36
61
230
2.3-/0
$-6Ug
158
210
286s
702
1U2
17.13
12.39
1221
58
266s
39^7
U6U
U61
11^26
197
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Coles, Veiinilion, Edgar e ul Doiiglas Coimties, 1930
Item
Ca.pital Investments—Laxii- - - -
Farm Improvemonts- - k. - - - -
Horses- ------
Cattle- ------
Ho:;s- -------.
Sieep -------
Bees _ - - _ -
PoToltry
Livestock—Total- - - -
Llacliinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment - - - -
Ei=iceipts-iTet Increaseo
Horr.es- -------
Cattle -
,
K05S- --------
Sheep "
Bees- --------
Po-oltry
Fg;?; sales -___--
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies-
Labor off farm- - - - - -
Ivliscellaneous receirits- -
Total Eeceipts— ITot Jncreanes- - -
-|$_
E:rp<jnses—
I
Tet Decreases '
Farm Improvements- - - -
Horses ----- --
Miscellaneous livestock"
decreases
Machinery and equipment- -----.
Feed, grain ?nd supplies - - - -
-j
Livestock expense- ------ j
Crop eiqpense ------- ~ - - ~\
Hired lahor- ---------- -\
Taxes- --------_-----|
Miscellaneous expenses ----- -1
Total Expenses- --'Jet Decreases- - - - $_
Average o-
ol farms
)6 ,329
^,335
532
702
6g
1U2
2,S£S
1 ,9S3
2,gl2
20 m.ost
profitahle
farms
3^.936
3,SlU
U90
ijiiU
5U7
59
1U7
l.SOO
2,59U
20 least
profitable
I arms
$ Ug .3^7 !
$
U5.301
27 .^33
U,56g
Ug7
1,dS2
607
105
129
3.010
1,760
2 ,UlS
$ 39,189
hG4
1,^26
20
52
• 1U5
U61
2,S6g
1,221
.
4g
10
3. ,.9.^7
i 32U-
i 1,279
i }1
i
3s'
I
161
I
-552
_2^3i9_
2 ,3S2
i
50
U06
1 ,33^
,-
• 3
>' 61
;. -130
H72
2 ,Uo6
~Ug
ig
\^ 2.U72
251
.
13
ig9
20
251
1
513
1
457 507
7^
rU
1
50 5^
2UU
i
230 2gS
^12 353 U63
U19 UoU 3'4g
31 26 32
1$ 2,0^7 !$ 1.729 '$ 2,002
Receipts Less Expe^nses ------ -i$_
Total unpaid labor __------j
Operator' s 1 abor ------- ~\
Family labor -----------
llet income from
j
investment and management- - - -
|
Rat e earned on i nves 'Oms.O- ----- j
Return to capital and
I
operator's labor and manai£:emer-t
j
5 percent of. capital invested- - -^i
Labor and mana£;ement wa^e- -----,$_
$_li^Q_ 1$ 3.076 4P',0
gl6
677
I-O92
2^26 i
g02
666
136
1,769
2,^17
—Li.
27U
GO J'
802
679
123
-3^2
-o90
2 ,9!!-0
' ? ?7R
fo
e^"^
327
1,959
* -1.6-^2
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Coles, Vermilion, Edgar and. Douglas Counties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm 'businens
YOVJT
farm
Average of
d1 farais
20 most
profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farmG
Size of farm—seres -------- 230
gs»g
17.13
12,39
15s
210
217
92.3
22.16
11.67
10. U9
161
210
200
Percent of land area tillable - - -
3-ross retseipts per acre ------
gl.g
12o35
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre -----
•
lUai
-1.76
137
196
S6
3^
16
2
20
37.0
koA
19.2
22.5
S3
16
1
32
33.1
U3.U
17.5
.23.5
66
r);^te5 — .- —_—.„_„ 36
fflieat 10
3
S
Crop yields—CornjbUo per acre- - - 36.7
OatSjbu. Tier acre- - - 3S.2
T'Jb.eat ,hUc per acre *- - 20.7
S, beans jbu^ per acre - 17.6
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- _ - - - - 20i|U
131
122
69
22s
I5U
S3
9.52
11.5s
1I163
162
133
gU
233
1^7
100
g.21
10.93
2221
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - log
Heturns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock - - 9S
Putt le»_ — — - _- 5^
217nUi^b — — — — — _
161
Dairy sales per dairy cow ----- • 73
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - 12.25
Receipts from
productive 1 ivestock per acre - 12.02
,
Man labor cost per $100
33
5,Sr
22g
U.26
23
5.16
197
3. SO
"=50J^
Man labor cost per acre ------ 6.21
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - 218
Power and machinery cost per crop
5.37
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - 72
2.23
ic09
ISfo
2U92
5S2
53
2.11
.S7
S5/^
3290
21U
III+
Machinery'- cost per acre
Farm injirovements cost per acre
2.53
1.25
Sofo
Excess of sales over expenses - - - 9U3
Decrease in inventory ------- 493
A8^
Meeting Low Prices for ?arrr, Products
With. Lower Production Coots
Hecent indexes show ths.t present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying atout 404 r.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have Kore than ten years
of low fan." prices behind us and little prospect for an ea.rly return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho-a£;h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent- extreme price drop caused ''oi' an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoixld be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lowt-5r
costs and higher earr.incjs on those fam.s which have succeeded better than
the avera^'e
.
ITtffiierous changes in methods of production have occuj'red since
the firut cost acco^onts ware collected by the University in 1913. ilew
kinds of equipm.ent liave com.e into general use. Farm, wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have bepn introduced. ITew practices in livestock sanitation have
''ceen made e.vailable, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera sjid
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger m^achines has made some reduction in the
amoijnt of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amoijnt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per -jjiit of power or
machinery, and per -onit of feed.
In feneral, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1913, 'shen
records were secured from» a gro^op of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another groiop in Franlclin Coimty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sectored in the amoijnt of labor per
acre of. crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
c'ninery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeea offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1313-1916 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^. Ziis
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that co-jnty
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Illinois farmers liad the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records available
to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent. Por 1930 "t'^s accoints for Woodford County show a small net return of about I.7
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
faiin earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921. The same statement seems
to hold true for nothern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern pa.rt of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930* They suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-'
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930> ^^ seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following fig'ares for the farm account cooperators in G-reene County, allowaiice
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm,
Tlie 30 farmers in Greene County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2.5 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amoimting to $367 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1,5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan, it is found that the avera.ge fai'm operator of this group lacked $290 of
having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investnient with no pay for his labor
and management. The average value of the land included in the report was $107 ^^
acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock, and feed made a total investment of $156 an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of tlie residence averaged $12U an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also
suffered a slump in earnings for 1930. For each of the last three years ve have
shown in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number
of companies in various industries other than agriculture. Tliese figures were assembl-
ed and reported by a nationally known bank. For I92S the average rate reported for
1520 companies was 11»7 percent. For 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning
*R. H. Clanahan, farm adviser in G-reene County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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12. o percent, and for 1930j 1900 conrpanies shoTf 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these
companies pay for management through their salaries to officers and executives. Like
the farms included in the Illinois far-ti accounting project, it is probable that the
companies reported are more successful tlaan the average of all companies in the same
industries. T-ie 1930 slump in earnings of other industries is iiere indicated as
about as great as in faming, but since these other industries slumped from a much
higher level they shor the usual higher return as coriipared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930i one faxtor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on h.and at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. uJhere is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially tiue when the XJi'od'U-cts inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the higli and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the red\u;tion in
inventory amounted to $631 while the surplu-s of sales over expenses was $2^01. For
the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $lUS increase in inventory
and $2562 surplus of income over ercpense. Por the less successful farms the figures
were $1323 reduction in inventor;' and $22U'4 surplus of income over ex-oenses. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in in-
ventories, but they also had on the average a smaller s-orplus of income over expense.
Tlie increase in inventory on the more profitable farms consisted of an increase in
q-oantity of grain on hand at the close of the year and an increase in value of im-
provements and equipment. Tne operators of these farms spent more than twice as
much on improvements and equipment during the year as did the less successful oper-
ators and hence had an increase in inventory of these items. They h.ad about 2U0
bushels more com, IdO bushels more bats, and I5 acres more growing wheat per' farm
at the end than at the beginning of the year. ' On the other hand, the least profit-
able farms had a decrease of nearly 1000 bushels of com per fa.rm between the begin-
ning and the end of the year. Both groups show a decrease in livestock inventories.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms \Yhere they have been rccoixied. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation
and upkeep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the same reason that
the business man in to^m does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business.
Every farm or)erator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on' pages 5 ^^d 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. Tlie terra
most successful is coi::Tparative only and does not indicate a higli degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this grouj^ constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in thj3 area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report ic very significant, hov/ever, since the difference in net income amounts
to $2356 a farm.
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The two groups of farms are coirrparalDle so far as acreage is concerned. Tliis
is indicated by the fact that there was only lU acres difference in average size be-
tween the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms, the average size
of all farms being 236 acres. Tlie difference in percentage of tillable land was 12
percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in in-
come. The more profitable farms were smaller but they had a higher percentage of
tillable land which gave them a few acres more tillable land per farm than was con-
tained in the less profitable farms.
One of the most important advantages of the more successfxil farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced I5 bushels more com, 7 bushels more oats, and
12 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. Tlie cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since there
are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in aci-eage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 9 acres more corn
and 6 acres more wheat. Tlie larger acreage and higlier yields gave the more x^rofitable
farms an average of I9OO bushels more grain than the less profitable farms had from
the 1930 crop.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. Tlie operators of these farms secured
$157 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $llU. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in ad.dition to feed incliiding labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding in-
stead of selling crops on the less successful faims, but the additional $^3 from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. On over $2500 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm
in this area this advantage of $'43 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1000
a farm, G-rea.ter efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well 3-s in cattle and hogs, separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $135 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $78
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two
groups show little difference, each of them having about $11 an acre invested in
livestock exclusive of horses and mules.
There was little difference in the labor efficiency of the two groups of
farms. The more successful farms had $2.70 an acre more labor cost but due to their
larger incomes from this additional labor, their labor cost per $100 income was $33
as compared with $37 0^ the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis
of labor cost per unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $'+
for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse dei^reciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre vras $2.26 higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group, and there is
no evidence that the extra cost for power and equipment brought a corresponding
return.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expenses per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $23.29 and an expense
of $1^.17 an acre as compared with $13.56 income and $15.23 expense on the least
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profitable 10 farms, -his retiolted in an avcraf;e net income of $9.12 and a net loss
of $1.67 an acre respectively for the tvro groups.
The follo\7ing tahle Tjresents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in G-reeno and Jersey coianties for the period 192o-1330 inclusive.
The rate earned was lowest for 1930. It is interesting to note that the average
operating cost per acre has remained very stable as compared with the .^toss income
per acre. Tliis is what is corairionly found when data from a group of farms are averaged
yet there is considerable variation between individual fains in the operatinr cost
per acre. The livestock income "per farm has remained relatively stable as compared
with the income from crops. T!^is is due in part at least to the fact there is less
effect of weather on livestock than on crop production. Tae wide variation in the
amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the labor
and management wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from nothing to
$S77.
CoiiTparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Greene
and Jersey Cotmties for 1926-I93O
Items
Numbers of farms ----- -•
Average size of farms, acres - - •
Average rate earned, to pay for- •
management, risk and capital- •
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - •
Average investment per acre- - -
Investment in livestock per farm •
Investment in cattle per farm- -
Investment in hogs per farm- - -
Investment in poultry per fann -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
ITet increase from crops per farm •
Miscellaneous income per farm- - •
Livestock income per farm- - - - •
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm -------
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry,' income per farm- - - - - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu. - - - -
1926 1927 ( 192s
31
207
6. of.
$Sbr
111
Ibl
32SI
1U7S
9SI
130.
22.3s
12. §3
351
U21g
U632
9S7
500
2271
306
k2
20
2S
215.
3.9?^
$176
106
153
2S19
1292
7=^6
166
IS. 95
i;3.oo
92
3U28
407U
951
629
lUf^D
326
3S
12
20U
6.0/0
$S77
11'
277s
1U65
6Ug
lUU
23.26
13. 4g
1014
99
U74D
772
906
15U9
320
US
16
1930
3S
19s
$soU
10s
160
27U1
1308
627
135
22.52
13.^3
U55
134
3So9
UU5S
577
gS7
2003
15
1931'
30
236
$-290
107
156
320^
1S94
7S3
2.5^
lUi
16.09
12.25
102
120-
356S
3790
2S7
937
2132
203
35
20
Eecords for Jersey Co^anty only for 1930.
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Sr^ene County, 1930
Item
Capi tal Investments—Land. - -
Farm Inprovernents --------
Horses- ------------
Cattle
Hogs —
Sheep -------------
Bees- -----------
Poultry
Livestock—Total ------ -
Machinery and equipiTient- -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total Investment- ---------
Receipts—Uet Increases
Horses- --
Cattle --_
Hogs-
Sheep -- _-_____--
Bees- -------------
Poultry --_
Egg sales -----------
Dairy sales ------ --
Livestock—Total ----- --
Peed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Lahor off farm ---- --
Ivliscellaneous receipts ------
Total Receipts—ETet Increases
Expenses—Ue t. Decreases ------
Farm Improvements --------
Horses- -------------
Kiscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment - - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies- - - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense- --------
Hired labor -----------
Taxes --------------
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - - -
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -----
Operator's labor- -------
Family labor- -------
ITet income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capits-1 invested - -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
25,297
U.ooo
Us
1,69
7S3
S7
12
lUU
3,203
1,753
2,U63
$36,716
10 most
profitable
farms
25.237
3,765
U97
1,S19
7S2
25
101
:J^22iL
1,910
2,309
$36, HU^
10 least
profitable
farms
19,775
^,170
U19
1,935
dQI
170
6
116
3,337
1742s
2,388
$31.098
f&
267
2,132
27
2
77
126
937
102
S8
32
$ 3,790.
230
10
380
70
285
671
326
$ 2,020
$ 1 .770
865
Shi
22U
905^
1,5^6
1,336
$ -290
317
2,lU8
16
"^3
7S
i,U9U
U,096
799
133
7
$ 5,035
2SU
2U
285
81
283
9SO
351
37
$ 2, 325
$ 2,710
73s
576
162
1,972^
2,5^S
1,822
726
317
1,799
39
85
111
66U
3.015
73
30
$ 3,118
222
IS
1
U30
1,022
' 53
26S
383
260
ko
$
.
2,697
$ U21
S05
6S9
116
-3SU
-1.2U/0
305
1,555
$-1.250
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Greene Coiinty, 193^
Factors helping to analyze
tile faiTii "business
Size of farm—acres -------
Percent of land area tillaole - -
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Your
farm
Acres in Com
Oats
^Theat
Average of
30 farms
16,09
12.25
3.s^
107
156
Crop yields—Com, "bu. -per acre - - -
Oats, bu. per acre - - -
Wlieat, bu. per acre- - -
Value of feed, fed to
productive livestock- ------ 1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - -
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Poultr^^ !
Dairy sales per dair;;- cow - - - j
Investment in
j
productive livec^toclc per acre - -
|
Receipts from
|
productive livestock per acre - - I
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
M.321 labor cost 'per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ------------
Expenses per $100 gross income- -
Machinery cost per acre - - - - -
Parm improvements cost per acre -
Parms with tractor- ---------
Excess of sales over expenses - - - —
Decrease in inventory ________
._,
_.
75
19
35
5
3U.1
19.6
2,506
l'42
1U5
81
169
105
10. U7
15.1^
0.3U
:96
^.33
10 most
profitable
farms
21^ ~
1^
^.29
.17
117
IS9
73
21
29
5
Ui,5
37.1
25.0
2,bl7
157
. 16U
112
232
1U6
135
11.52
IS.9U
I'o
1.61
73>
2,U01
631
33
7.72
23U
3.7s
""6T
1.32
1.31
JOfo
2,562
14S inc.
10 least
profitable
farms
230
72f.
13,56
15.23
-1.67
S6
135
20
23
2
26.2
30.3
13.0
2,6U6
iiU
123
65
266
122
7S
10.06
13.11
37
5.02
350
6.0U
'll^
"
1.S7
.97
60/0
2,2^1+
1,S23
19^
Meeting Lov/ Plaices lor FaiTQ Products
With Lover Prodioction Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm prod^octs are
on the average a'bout 10^ below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying ahout 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to bijy. We now have more than ten years
of low farrp. prices "behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from fariTi to farrr. sho^ild be worth while. A study
oi" this nature should show soi'ie of the factors which have led to lower
cost 5 and higher earnings on those farms '.7hich have succeeded better than
the average
.
iP^uraerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-'jnts ware collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of eqxiipm.ent have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. Ne\7 practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have be'^'n introduced, lie?; practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the I!cL3an Co-anty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accoimts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop ajid livestock yields have increased the amoiant
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or
machinery', and per -unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secured from, a gro-C53 of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois .and another group in Franklin Coionty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sec-ored in the ai:iount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per 'jnit of product as
wOTild have resu.lt ed from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5';3. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that th^
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
sitate. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is tj-pical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same cotmty had an average' loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central
Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I . The same
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois.- Farm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered
more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose oper-
ators keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earn-
ings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The
difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 'percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farm account cooperators in Jersey and Macoupin Counties,
allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the
average farm.
The 2g farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of ca-oital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,3 percent on
their total farm investments. A wage of $bO a month was deducted as pay for the Oper-
ator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $278 a farm^, there remains
a rate of 1.? percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as payfor the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Follciang this.
plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group h^d enough income to
pay "5 percent on his investment and leave only $3 as pay for his labor arid management.
The average value of the land included in the report was "$S9 an acre, not including
buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a
total investment of $13^-^ an acre.- The land and improvements exclusive of the residence
averaged $10U an acre.
Other industries than fanning also suffered a slump in earnings for I93O.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known bank.
For 1928 the average rate reported for I520 companies was 11.7 percent. For I929 , I52C
companies wore reported as earning 12,.g percent, and for I93O, I9OO companies show
5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through their salaries
to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm' accountirg
project, it is probable that the com-oanies reported are more successful than the
average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 sl"ump in earnings of other
industries is here indicated as about as great as in farming, but since these other in-
dustries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual higher return as compare^
with farming.
*C. T. Kibler and W. F. Coolidge, farm advisers in Jersey and Macoupin Counties, re-
spectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
\s& "
"
In a year of declinln/^ prices siich as that of 1930> one factor causing
a lower rate earned is that of lower values jfor crops and livestock on hand, at the
close of the year as compared with the "beginning of the year. There is some difference
in the amo-unt written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since ttB
ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next year,
however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for the
following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is
especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the
bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reductioi
in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups. These
indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in inventory
amounted to $198 while the surplus of sales over erpenses was $1,2^5. For the more
successful farms, the corresponding figures were $1,192 increase in inventory and
$1,726 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were
$1,393 reduction in inventory and $1,999 surplus of income over expense. It is evident
that the farms -in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories.
The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net iiscome. Contrary to the
general rule for 1930, the more profitable farms in this group had a considerable in-
creased inventory at the close of the year . A study of the individual records shows
that this increase was due to an increase in quantities of grain and ntimbers of live-'
stock on hand at the end of the year. These farms show increases per farm amounting to
U cattle, 10 hog's, and 5^"^ bushels of grain. They also had small gains in the value of
improvements and equipment. The less profitable group of farms had decrea'ses in
numbers- of hogs and cattle and in quantities of grain on hand. •' '
On account of the difficulty in getting recbi'ds of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are rot included in the income' and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an avferage for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded;' In analyzing these- records , the investment in the
residence of the-operator is left. oiit"df-'the farm inventory. Depreciation and urikeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the business
man in towii does not include the ebstbf'his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered afi- iiicdme from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences betweeh those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
-
assist 'in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which *ere most successful and the third which were least successful. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average "earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
port is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$2,1+31 a farm.
•
" The two groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is co'ncerned. „
This is indicated by the fact that there was only U acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms, the average
size of all farms being 207 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land ,was '
only 11 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference
in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often sho^vn the more successful farms
somewhat smaller. It is probable that t-he extra 28 acres of tillable land which the
more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs per acre for
labor and equipment. The big difference between the two groups, however, was in in-
come and not in expenses. The difference in gross.income in other years and other
areas 'has usiially been between $2,000 and $3,000. This area in the depression year •
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of 1930 was no exception to the rale.
As a rule, one of the inroortant advantages of the more successful farms
is that of larger crop yields. In this area for 1930^ however, there was little
difference in cron yields between the two groups. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in.:proporti-on-ta: the increase in yield since the land
charges for interest and, taxes remain about, the same and labor and power, costs for
preparing the land and plant ixig the.. crop usually .do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to incre?>'::2 net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is' of some importance. The more profitable farms averages one acre
more corn, I6 acres more oats, 26 acres liiore soybeans, and 18 acres less wheat per farr-
On the more profitable farms probably .the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises.- The. operators of these farms secared
$1S1 of livestock inco.me from each ,^100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $.105. The livestock in- .
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed .including labor, pasture, -• •
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops .on the less" successful farms , but the adciitionaL. $72 from each $100 worth of.
feed on; the most profitable 10 farms' was' an important i"actor in .their larger net in- -
comes.. On over, $.'..,200 worth of feed which was fed on the avera.ge farm in this area
this advantage of $78 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1 ,U00 a farm.
Greater efficiency' in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cat±le, , hogs , and poultry separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $109 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $100
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two
groups show little difference. The livestock investment per acre amounted to $10 on
the more profitable farms and nearly $9 on the less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of -the more successful group.
They had 63 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $-25^ as compared with $58 on the less "
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
-
the most profita.ole 10 farms had an advantage of $33 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and pc^er
and machinery per crop acre was 68 cents higher on the less successful farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $20<,39 and an expense
of $10.78 an acre as compared with $9^86 income and $11^28 expense on the least
profitable 10 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $9"Ol and a net loss
of $loU2 an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings
data on accounting farms in Jersey and adjoining counties for the period I926-I93O
inclusiveo The rate earned was lowest for 1930* I't is interesting to note that the
average operating cost per acre has remained very stable as compared with the gross
income per acre* This is whai; is commonly found when data from a group of farms are
averaged yet there is consiuvrrable variation between individual fanns in the operating
cost per acre. The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for
his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In
five years it has varied from $3 'to $877*
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Comparative. Earnings, and Investment Fi:2:iires on Farms. in Jersey, Macoucin Co\anties
for 1926-1950 .
Items 1926^/ 1927-'; 192&i/ ( 1929^/
1
1
1930
TiTi ^rw >\ r-^ir* fm r\ -f* 'T r\ t^nt r^ __ -^ ^ ^ 31
207
?s? IS -Z <2 2g
207
rjJmoers 01 larms ——— — — — — — —
Average size of farms, acres - - -
=0
: J^- 1 J'-'
215
1
2OU 1 198
Average rate earned, to pay for
managemeiit , risk, and capital* 6.0^ 3.9^ 6.0^ ^M 2.8^
Average labor and management wage- $ g6i $ 176 $ 877 $ goU $ 3
Average value of land per acre - - 111 106 113 108 89
Average investment T3er acre- - - - 161 153 16U 160 I3U
Investment in livestock- per farm - 3 281 2 8I9 2 778 2 7^1 2 520
Investment in cattle per farm- 1 U7g : : 1 292 1 U65 1 368 1 211
Investment in hogs per farm 981 756 i 6U8 627 598
Investment in poultry Der farm - - 130 • 166 j lUU 13 ^ 151
Gross income per acre- - - - _ 23.38 12.95 23.26 i 22,52 15.00
Operating cost per acre- - - - 12.63 13.00I 13.Ug 13.83 11.27
Net increase from crops per farm - 351 55U |l. OlH U55 U3U
Miscellaneous income per farm- - - ^63 92 I 99 ! 13^ 67
Livestock incom.e per farm- - - - - U 218 3 U2S '3 -633' 3 869 2 6O8
Gross income per farm - - - - - U 6-^2 U 07U iU -jHS h U58 3 109
Cattle income per farm - - - ' 987 951 -I- 772 577 • = 25U
Dairy sales per farm ' 600 . • 629
'
906 887 .. 797
Hog" income per farm- - - - 2 271 1 U56 1 5U9 2 003 1 290
Poultry income per farm- - - - 306 • 326 320 1 330 250
Average yield corn in bu. - U2 38 U6 ' UU 29
Average yield Tvheat in bu. - - - - 20 12
.....
16 -
I
• 15
-
(
I
17
....
- Records from Green an-? Jersey counties, I926, I927, I928 and I929.
•'. f
>. I .JU
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Item
Your
fann
Average of
2g farms
10 most
"orofitable
farms
20 10^~
3 S63
U05
1 197
U93
.-
32.
69
136
2 ^32
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land - - - -
Parm Improvements _ _ _ _ _
Horses- -----
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- ------
Poultry
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and Equipment-
!Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment- - - - -
18 5^50
3 090
500
1 211
598
33
27
151
?. 520
1 692
1 92U
tV 756'
Receipt g-ITet Increases -
Horses- -------
Cattle- -
Hogs- ______
Sheep _-------
Bees- - -----
Poultry - - - - -
Egg sales ------
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - -
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—^ITet Increases - -
25^1"
1 290
2
9
gH
166
797
2 6og
1 290
1 :gl5
$30 ooU
5r3T
6U
3
$ 3 109
U60
1 ^77
25
92
1^7
1 oUU
3 2U5
167
S7
U
18 731
2 60O
613
1 U2I
752
50
6
125
1 680
1 990-
$2g 02
g
150
091
20
1
70
73
609
Olii
61
65
2
U 503
I
$ 2 1U2
Expenses—^ITet_ Decrease s -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses— ----- _--
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eauipment - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies- - - -
Livestock expense -------
Crop expense- --- ____
Hired labor -- _„_-
Taxes -------------
Miscellaneous expenses- - -
Total Expenses—^IJet Decreases - -
161
uu
U55
33
187
29U
25g
30
$ 1 U62
167
2^
U63
252
357
253
i$ 1 5S5
Receipts Less Expenses- - --
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor- • ..,__.,
Family labor- _---
Net income from.
investment and. management
Rate earner! on investment - - - - .-
Return to capital and
operator's labor and managanent
5 percent of capital invested
Labo r and management wage - - - - -
!•* 1 W-
-4-
g7U
617
257
773
2,7s
$ 2 9 I8
79b"
I
633
163
2 122
7-07
llU
66
U92
13
17^
353
291
33
bob
915
6UO
275
309
1.10
1 390
' 1 387
\i 3_
2 755
1 'SOO
* 125^
331
1 Uoi
$-1 070
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Jersey and Macoiipin Counties - 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
I
Average oj.
2S farms
Size of farm—acres -- - -
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receit)tg per acre -
Total exoenses per acre -
"Eet receipts per acre - -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
207
85^
15.00
11.27
3.73
S9
13U
10 most
profitable
farms
221
Sli
20.39
10.7?
q.61
91
136
10 least
profitable
farms
217
safe
9,86
11.28
,U2
86
129
_ 1
Acres in Corn ——
Oats
^eat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre- I
OatSjbu, per acre I
TFheat ,bu. per acre i
Sobeans, bu. per acre--}-
62
20
3S
11
2q.U
31.9
16.6
19.6
67
31
28
28
29,0
31.6
17.0
20.7
66
15
U6
2
2Q.0
32.U
I6.U
13.0
Value of feed fed to
I
productive livestock- -----;
Eetiarns per §100 of feed i
fed to productive livestoc''.! \
Eettirns per $100 invested in: |
All productive livestock- -
|
Cattle
!
Hogs-
I
Poultry
Dairy sales TDer dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock ner acre -
Eeceipts from
procluctive livestock -oer acre -
..
I
1 828 1 797 1 957
IU3 181 103
13^
91
222
IU7
113
226
105
66
1S2
172
102
176
109
120
100
9.37
12.59
10.02
1U.7O
8.82
9.27
Wan labor cost per $100
gross income- ---------
Man labor cost -oer acre _ - _ -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Po^er and machinery cost -oer crop
acre — __-__ __-
37
306
5.^3
25
5.06
30k
U.72
Sbrpenses per $100 gross ii.'COine- - -•
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost ner acre
I'arms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
Decrease in inventorj'' -------
I 1
75
2.20
.7S
71^
8U5
198
5j
2.10
.76
70f.
1 726
1 192 Inc.
58
5.69
263
5.U0
58
2.27
.52
90f.
1 999
1 393
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Moetin.3 Lor? Prices for Farm Products
With Lower Prod-'iction Costs
Hccer-t indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 10'^' "bGlow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a'bout 404 n-.ore than pre-
war prices ior what they have to buy. Y!e now have nore than ten years
of lov7 far..! prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of lauch hi^ier prices, althoui^h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual faiin appears to be in lov'^er costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to tnose of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farra should be worth while. A study
oi" this nat'ore should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earr.ia^'s on those farms which have succeeded better than
the aversige
.
Z'TiEierous ch£,ni;e3 in methods of production have occjrred since
the first cost accounts were collected by the Univeisity in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have coie into general use. Parm wa^es have increas-
ed. !'ew varieties of crops have been distributed. Few practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. l>w practices in livestock sanitation have
been made availa.ble, particularly the inoc-'jlation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts cov'ering this, eighteen-year period indicates, th-'it the
adoption of tr.-.ctors and liirger machines has made sor.e red;.^c.tipn in the
amount of man labor ar^d horr;e power required to produce su acre of crbp.
It also is evident th?.t those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amo-unt
of product per acre of land, per ho^Jir of labor, per ui:iit of power or
machinery, and per-unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 191o,.T/hen
recoros were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another group in Franklin Co-onty in southern Illinois.
Such rcdi::c^ioa as has been secured in the amo-uLnt of labor per
acre of crop has been more thar. offset by higher v/ages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per 'jnit of product as
wo^ild have res-flted from, larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest cliarges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
Ihe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock Co-unty
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5;,». This
cost increased to $26.59 in 19S0-19.'32 when the records from, that coiaity
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Annual IFarm Business Report
Mason County, Illinois, 193^
Prepared by E. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W, A. Gilbert, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give em adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. For 193^ 't^^ accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for centrail
Illinois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher thaji for I92O and I92I. The saine
statement seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930* They suf-
fered more from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose oper-
ators keep accovints and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Re-
peated studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average
earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
The difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the accotint keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated
rate earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930« ^'^ seems evident that the aver-
age Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In consider-
ing the following figures for the farm accomit cooperators in Mason County, allowance
shcfold be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm,
.
The 33 farmers in Mason County who kept financial records in the. Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned nothing as pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business. In fact they show an
average net loss of 3 tenths of one percent on their total farm investments. A wage
of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted
for management. If we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for management, in
this case amounting to $367 a farm, the result is an average net loss of 1,3 percent.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $1223 0^ having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land included in the report was $106 an acre, not in-
cluding buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed
made a total investment of $lU2 an acre. The land and inrprovements exclusive of the
residence averaged $119 aJ^ acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930«
For each of the last three years we have shovm in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agri cul tiore , These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally laiown
bank. For I928 the average rate reported for I520 companies was 11*7 percent. For
*T. E. Isaacs, farm adviser in Mason County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12,8 percent, and for 1930. 1900
companies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management throu^
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm accounting project, it is prohahle that the companies reported are more success-
ful than the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 slirarp in
earnings of other industries is here indicated as about a^ great as in farming, but
since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual
higher return as compared mth farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower valuBs for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is, the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction, in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $1352 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2102. For
the more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $572 reduction in inventory
and $5309 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures
were $1258 redaction in inventory and $9^3 surplus of income over expense. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inven-
tories, but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over ex-
pense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For
I93O1 the reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of
smaller supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to
com and hay, since the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930. A very
much larger proportion of the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small
grains, especially wlieat, being marketed before inventory date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been'foynd to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
nimiber of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the
investment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and -upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of hig, business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment out&ide pf the farm business, ..,: .-
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^'^^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individ-ual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third in^ich were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a hi^ degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this grottp constitute only a small fraction
of all farms in t"he area, and they are very select. The difference in average earn-
ings between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms
included in this report is verj' significant, however, since the difference in net
income amounts to $195^ a farm.
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The two groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated "by the fact that there was only 5 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 11 farms and the least profitable 11 farms, the average
size of all farms being 2US acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land
was only 2 percent. Difference in acreage was not an. important factor in the differ-
ence in income. Any advantage in leirger size usually is a matter of more efficient
use of labor .power and equipment and hence lower costs per acre on the larger farms.
The big difference between these two groups, however, was in income and not in ex-
penses. The difference in gross income in other years and other areas has usually
been between $2000 and $3000. This area in the depression year, of 1930 shows a
difference of $19^3.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced ^ bushels more com and Ys bushels more oats per acre than
the less successful farms. There was no difference in the average yield of wheat.
The cost per acre for production usijally does not increase in proportion to the in-
crease in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same
and labor and power costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not
increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased
income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in
acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable
farms averaged 6 acres more com, 2 acres more wheat, and 10 acres more oats.
On the' more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$162 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successfiil farmers had a corresponding income of Only $77. The livestock income
imist cover other items of cost in addition to I'eed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less successful farms, but the additional $S5 from each $100 worth of feed on
the most profitable 11 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On
over $1150 worth of feed wliich was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage
of $S5 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $950 a farm. G-reater efficiency in
the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in
all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Further evidence of greater
livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they pro-
duced $79 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $58 per dairy cow on the less
profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the more profitable farms had 38
percent more investment in livestock per acre. The farms covered by this report
show only about one-third as much livestock per acre as is reported by accounting
farms in counties west of the Illinois river.
The labor efficiency was higjher on farms of the more successful group.
They had U6 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $31 as compared with $S6 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 11 farms had an advantage of $55 i"or each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was Hi cents higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter groiip and they had
less livestock to care for.
^06
Tlie sitToation is summed up in the gross receipts and ex^jense per acre.
The most profitable 11 farms had an average gross income of $12. 60 and an e:qoense
of $9-39 '^ acre as compared mth $5.17 income and $9.63 expense on the least profit-
able 11 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $3.27 and a net loss of
$U.U6 an acre respectively for the two groups.
The folloYring tahle presents some comparative investment and earnings
data on accounting farms in Mason and nea-rhy counties for the years 1929-1930. The
wide variation in the amcfunt realized by the farm operator for his 'labor and time is
shown in the labor and management wage from year to. year. • In two years it has varied
from nothing to .$lll6. ......
I
Comparative Eami.ings and Investment Pigares on Parms in Mason
County for 1929-193O
Items 1929."'' 1930
.
Numbers of farms 52 -
267
5.0^
$1116
106
1I+9
2950
1252
gS9
13s.
19.02
10.07
1295
59
3726
50S0
72U
301
2353
301
^?
1.6
24S -
-0.3^
$-1223
106
Iks,
2061
75^
526
.13s:
9.36
9.50
S2U
67
1U3U
35k
822
•- 19^
2k
22
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -------
Average labor and management wage- - - - -
Average value of land per acre --- __-
Investment in livestock per farm -^ - - -
Investment in cattle per farm- -^.
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
Net increase from crops per fana
Miscellaneous income per farm •'
~
Livestock income per farm-
Dairy sales per farm ----------.-
Poultry -income per farm -____-_-_-
Average yield corn inbu. -___-:-__-
Average yield wheat in bu.
^Records for BroTTn, Pike and Cass counties included for 1929.
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Mason Coixnty, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Capital Investments—Land
Jarm Improvements - - -
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs _____
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poiiltry — - -
Livestock—Total - _ - -
Machinery and eqiiipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
I
Ave rage of
3 3 farms
26,Ul9
3,335
630
75H
526
13
13s
2.061
1,86?:
2,979
$36.662
11 most
profitable
farms
"2^^,821
3,07s
pQl
79U
iSS2
;
'°
129
2>39g
2,15,
2,57
$35,026
11 least
profitable
farms
,23,105
3.213
617
799
U52
:30
179
-
2,077
1,707
2,226
$32.328
Receipt s
—
Net Increases
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- -- - -
Sheep
Bees- ------
Poultry _ - _ _ -
Egg sales _ - _ -
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - - _ _ -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—Net Increases
E;!cpenses—Net Decreases
Pann Improvements - - - - -
Horses- ----------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
.
Sheep
Machinery and equipment -
Peed, grain and supplies-
Livestock e:cpense - - - -
Crop expense _ _ _ _ .
Hired labor ----- —
Taxes - - -' _ - _
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total Exoenses—Net Dercreases- - - -
822
9U
100
824
20
$ 2.325
167
52
1
4X2
33
213
2U3
2U
$ 1,575
$ 750
s6o
720
lUo
-110
-.30 fo
610
l,S33
.
$-1.223
65
l,5U6
. h
68
98
581-
2.362
757
91
2S
$ 3.238
163
37
H51
"^3
213
15s
U15
21
$ 1.501
U2S
131
131
323
.
1,013
,,
242
28
12
$ 1.295
17s
79
Cattle 1
10
20
13s
286
26
$.
.
1. 57.0.
$ -275"
720
12U
Receipts Less S:cpenses- -
Total unpaid labor- - - -
Operator's labor- - - - - -
Paihily Labor- -------
Net income from
investment and management -
Rate earned on investi.ient - - -
$ 1.737
902
720
182
Return to capital and
' operator's labor and management.
5 percent of -caiaital invested
Labor and management ^rage -----
835 -1.119^
2.38 f^ -3,^6^
1,555
i,T5i
$ -196
-399
Ij6l6
$-2! 015
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Mason Co^xaty, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm husiness
Your
farm
Average of
"^'^ farms
11 most
profitahle
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -----
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total eroenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
9.36
9. SO
Value of lajid per acre- -
Total investment per acre
106
lUS
256
12.66
9.39
3.27
97
137
Ac re J in Corn - -
Oats
ITheat
Cow peas
Soybeans
Crop yields- -Corn, hu.. per acre - -
Oa.ts, bu. per acre - -
TTheat, bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - ~
Cattle -_-
Hogs
Poultry --
Dairy gales per daii-3- cow - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre - -
22
65
1
9
2U.1
27.3
21.6
SO
25
'I
10
25.^
2S.5
19.7
1.179
122
106
5S
16s
151
61
1,^55
162
133
S3
177
1^0
79
5M
5.11
6.97
I
9.2U I
Man labor cost per "^100
gross income- ---- --__
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Po-i.rer and machinery cost per crop
acre- ------- _____
he
^.33
269.
3.73
31
3.97
262
3.73
Expenses per $100 gross income-
!
Machinery/ cost per acre ---_-,
Farm improvements cost per acre -,
Farms Y.'ith tra,ctor- - - _
Excess of sales over exTDenses -
Decrease in inventoiy - - _ _ -
105
1.66
.67
66f.
2,102
1,352
1.76
.6U
82
2,309
572
<-f
B2fo
5.17
9.63
-U.U6
92
129
7^
15
%
10.
20.7
21.0
19.7
1,29s
77
79
120
166
5S.
5.05
U.oo
Sb
U.U3
253
U.iU
1S6
1.79
•71
55fo
9S3
1,25s
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Meeting Lot; Prices for Faiin Proiucts
With Lo^'•er Production Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm prod^octs are
on the average aocut 10^ "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying a'^oout 40/5 nore than pre-
war prices for what they have to b'uy. We now have more than ten years
of low farzTi prices "behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a sta'ble level of much higher prices, alt'hough we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca^osed by an a.cute
"business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividiaal farm appears to "be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to tnose of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoiild "be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded "better than
the average.
numerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accoxints were collected "by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. IfevT varieties of crops have been distributed. Hew practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. IJew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inocr.lation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts coverir^ this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adopiiion of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
moans of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ariount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per irnit of power or
machinery, and per njnit of feed.
In general, however, t'ne average cost of prod.ucing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, vAen
records were secared from a group of fai-ms in Hancock County in restem
Illinois and an.other grot^j in Franklin Co^inty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sectored in the ainoimt of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger ji-ields has been offset by higher taxes
ajtid interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1913 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5';1. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Morgan Co-uiity, Illinois, 1930
Prepared liy E. R, Eudelson, Po Ea- Jolinston, J. Ackenaan, and H, C, M. Case*
Illinois farmers had tlie lowest average net eamin^^s for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are: not enough records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, hoA an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent, For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of
ahout 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and 192I. The same statement
seems to hold true for northern Illinois, Farm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average not loss for 1930. Tliey suffered more from
drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois,
The ahove discussion is hased on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farm account cooperators in Morgan County, allowance should
be made for the fact that the earnings shovm are higher than for the average fann.
The hi farmers in Morgan County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,1 percent on their
total farm investments, A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management in this case amounting to $^20 a farm, there remains a rate
of 1,1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms, A
second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and aissxme that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $529 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
.ment. The average value of the land included in the report was $13^ aa acre, not in-
cluding buildings, ^ Other items includir^ improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed
made a total investment of $1S3 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the
residence averaged $153 an acre,
. Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930,
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally kno\7n bank.
For 192s the average rate reported for 1520 companies was 11,7 percent. For 1929»
1520 companies were reported as earning 12,8 percent, and for 1930, I9OO companies
show 5«7 percent. Unlike farms, these corapan.ies pay for management thro-ugh their sal-
aries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm ac-
counting project, it is probable that the companies reported are more successful than
the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 sliomp in earnings of
*Io S, Parrett , farm adviser in Morgan County, cooperated in st^jervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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other industries is here indicated as about as ,^reat as in farming, hut since these
other industries sl-uinped from a much hi^er level they show the usual higher return
as coupared with farmingo
In a year of declining prices such as t>_at of 1930 > one factor caxLsing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as cos^iared with the "beginning of the year. There is sone difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the end-
ing inventory of one year is the same as the hcginning inventory of the next year,
however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for the fol-
lowing year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second j^ear, This is
especially true when the products inventoried arc sold during the second year. At the
"bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1950 net sales and the reduc-
tion in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups;
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $SS7 while the surplus of sales over e:^enses was $£607« For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $111 increase in inventory and
$2756 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were
$1529 reduction in inventory and $217^ surplus of income over ejqpense. It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories
,
"but they also had on the average a smaller surplus of income over expense. The sur-
plus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer
has to spend during the current year than does the net income, For 1930 j the reduc-
tion in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller sijpplies due
to the drought o The reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to com and hay, since the
small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930, A very cnich larger proportion of
the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains, especially wheat, being
marketed before inventory date on many farms. The relativels"- large decrease in in-
ventories on the less profitable farms is accounted for in three facts. First, these
farms averaged nearly 9OO bushels a farm less com at the end of the year than at the
beginning. Second, they also had a decrease in numbers of hogs on hand. Third, they
had more livestock on which to suffer the decline in valTies which occurred in 1930»
The small increase in inventories on the more profitable farms was due chiefly to an
increase in numbers of hogs on hand at the close of the year.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they hg.ve been recorded. In analyzing these records , the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and t?)-
ke.ep on the residence also are not included, Tliis is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business.
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 ancL 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one--third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least siiccessful. The term most
successf-ul is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
port is very significant, however, since the difference in net incomo founts to
$22^5 a farm.
The two groups of farms are conqparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by the fact that there was only 17 acres difference in average size be-
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tT7een the most profitalDle lU farms and the least jirofitatie lU farms, the average size
of all farms "being 23O acres. The difference in percentai:,-e of tillable land was 12
percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in in-
come. In fact, reports of this kind have often shoTrn the more successful fanns some-
what smaller. It is pro'bahle that the extra kl acres of tillaTale land which the more
successful farms averaged did give some advantage in lower costs per acre for labor
and equipment. The "big difference "between the two groups, however, was in income and
not in expenses. The difference in gross income in other years and other areas has
usually "been "between $2000 and $3000o This area in the depression year of 1930 showed a
difference of $1656,
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 3i "bushels more com and h ""oushels more oats per acre than the
less successful farms. This is less than the usual difference found in studies of
this kind, Tiic cost per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion
to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain a"bout the
same and la'bor and power costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do
not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased
income from larger yields goea mostly to increase net earnings. Tlae difference in
acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms
averaged I5 acres more corn, 20 acres more wheat, and 3 acres more oats, .
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises, Tlie operator of these farms secured
$153 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $115o Hie livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead
of selling crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $32 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable lU farms was an important factor in their larger
net incomes. On over $2000 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this
area this advantage of $38 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $750 a farm,
G-reater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs, separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $70 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $30 per dairj''
cow on the less profitable farms. The less sucdessful farms had about 30 percent more
livestock per acre as measured by the livestock investment but since they secured no
margin of profit on feed fed the extra livestock was no advantage.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful gro"up, ,. . ..
They had 1»2U cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $27 as compared with $50 on the less
successful farm.s. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 1^1 farms had an advantage of $23 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1,00 higher on the less successful farms. This higher
cost is at ]east partly explained by the larger amount of livestock and smaller crop
acreage on the less successful farms but there is no evidence of the corresponding
return to offset the extra cost.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and e:xpenses per acre. The
most profitable ik farms had an average gross income of $18,^0 and an expense of $9.9^
an acre as compared with $12,33 income and $13»33 expense on the least profitable lU
farmse This resulted in an average net income of $o,U6 and a net loss of $1=00 an
acre respectively for the two groupss
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The folloT7ing tatle presents some coirparativo- investment and earnings data
on acco-unting farms in Morgan County for I929 and 1930. I^ie rate earned dropped
sharply for 1930. This is in spite of the fact that land values were reduced about
$15-an acre from the I929 avoragCe It is interesting to note that the average operat-
ing cost per acre droppod only sligLitly "but the gross income per acre was almost cut
in half. There was a very severe drop in the average income from crops and from hogs
with smaller decreases in other enterprises. The wide variation in the amount real-
ized hy the farm operator for his laoor and time is shown in the lahor and management
wage for the two yearso It dropped in ono year from $1733 '^o nothing.
Comparative Earnings and Investment ?igures on Farms in
Morgan County for I929 and I93O
Items 1929 1930
31
2U2
7.1^
$1733
151
193
2379
11U9
105^1
137.
25=50
lic36
2173
67
3930
6170
729
255
2629
27U
^9
hi
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average lahor and management wage
Average value of land per acre - - _ _ _
230
2.1^
$-529
136
183
2691
1039
963
.
13s
lU.gU
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
rVv p Y»,q +• T -M _f> on'^'f" "nr^T* nr^TT',— m^^.**- «»«»«•••-« 11.06
Net increase from crops per farm - -
Miscellaneous income per farm- -, _ -
629
96
2621
3H6S
2S3
20U
1997
3^
?1?
Morgan Coujity, I93O
iH most
profitable
farms
Item
Your
farm
Average of
Hi farms
Ih least
profitable
farm.s
Capital Investments—Land
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- -----
Cattle- -
Hogs
Sheep ______
.
Bees- - _____
. Poultry -
Livestock—Total
Machinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment- i$_
31 220
3 959
U35
1 039
963
116
13s
2 691
1 566
2 594
$U2 03
.29 760
3 236
951
732
7U
151
2 3^2
1 1+73
2 U23
$ 39 23U
31 173
U 15U
390
1 083
1 103
172
137
2 gg^
1+59
563
$ ^2 239
Recei-Dts-Uct Increases
—
Horses- --_
Cattle
Hogs- — i
Sheep -_-
Bees- _--
Poultry ___ _
Egg sales ___
Dairy sales
Livestock'—Total _---
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - -
Total Receipts—^ITet Increases
2g3
997
12
"ks
136
20I+
6gl
629
gl+
12
$ 3 406
207
662
16
Ts
156
362
1+52
1 g04
122
22
$ h 1+00
276
2 050
3
"60
165
109
2 663
I9
12
$ 2 ihk
Expenses*—Net, Decreases -
Parm Ixnprovements
Horses-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and sipplies- -
Livestock ejcpense -
Crop expense— _-----_
Hired labor ____
Ta2Es -
Miscellaneous expenses- - -
Total E:^enses—llet Decreases --- $.
Receipts Less Expenses- - -
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor- - _ _ _ _
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment — - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage _ - - -
-f
J.
! I'-
195
25
1+10
"i+g
199
U32
3U1+
33
1 6g6
162
ig
37^
3S
1I+5
1+10
355
31
$ 1 720.
852
7o4
lUg
g6g
1 572
2 101
% -529
$ 1 533
$ 2 g67
gi+l+
699
1I+5
2 023
^.165^
2 722
1 962
% 760 .
253
53
.369
21I+
5S
216
5^2
31+3
36
$ 2 099
$ 61+5
.
G67
691+
173
-222
-.53/^
1+72
2 112
$ -1 61+0
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Morgan Co-caity, I930
Your i Average of i lU most
I I
profitalDle
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
farm hi f £ ^rms farms
lU least
profitahle
farms
Size of farm—acres i
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre
Total e3q)enses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
230
si.S
lU.sU
11,06
3.7s
136
1S3
19
Us
10-
33,S
34.2
23.9
15-7
239
Sg.2
is.Uo
9.9^
g.U6
12U
iGk
222
75.9
12.33
13.33
-1.00
lUo
190
Acres in Com •
Oats .
Uheat .
Soybeans . •
Crop yields- -Com,bu. per acre
Oatsjbu, per acre- - -
Wheat ,bu,per acre
S,beans ,bu, per acre -
67
19
ho
31,6
32.U
25.9
lU.s
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
All prodxictive live&t-ock
Cattle
Eogs
Poultry-
Dairy sales per dairy cow - -
Investment in
produxjtive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre- -
2049
131
131
53
225
139
51
1599
153
13U
65
222
IU5
70.
S.9O
11. 6g
7,6s
10.26
Man labor cost per $100
gross income ---
Man labor cost per a.cre - - - - —
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Poner and macliinery cost per crop
acre ___-
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Machinery cost per acre-
Parm improvements cost per acre
36
5.3s
257.
27
h,3h
2U6
3.31
Farms with tractor -
Excess of sales over expenses - -
Decrease in inventory - -
75
1.79
.S5
75f^
2607
887
5U,
1.56
.6S
s6fo
2756
Inc. Ill
2315
115
119
ho
210
157
30
10,03
11.97
50
6.18
217.
i^.31
108
1.66
l.lU
65^
21-jk
1529
21S
Meeting Lovf Prices lor Faiin Products
With Lov.er Prod-action Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average ahcut 104 helow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 405o more than pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm, prices behind us and little prospect for an. early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, 'although we may expect' to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop ca''Jsed by an acute
business depression'. In view ,of these facts the chief hope, of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production, Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to' t'ncse of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth-while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in£:s on those fams which have succeeded better than
the average
.
. .
. .
'
' "
N-umerous changes in methods of production have occijirred since
the first cost accounts ware collected. by the- University in 1913. New
kinds 01 equipm.ent have come into general use. Fan=i wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. ITe?/ practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly th.e inocrJation for hog cholera and
the !.!cL3an Coimty system of hog sanitation. An- analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
ajnou.it of man labor and horse pov/er required to produce an acre of crop.
It also i.s evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the amount
of product per acre of land, per h.0LU- of labor, per uiiit of power or
machinery, and per -unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre'
of corn or other crop, has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, v.'h3n
records were secured fromi a group of farms in Hancock Co"'jnty in western
Illinois aad another group in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amiO-jnt .of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages aiid "nig'ner ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resu.lted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
Tne 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 incltiding inter-est on the investment in land -at 5^1. -This
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Annxial Farm Business Report
Pike, Bro'rm, Menard and Cass Coimties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by E, R, H-udelson, P. E, Johnston, L, Wright, and H, C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enovigh records available
to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, \7hich is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent. For 1930 tlie accotints for Woodford County show a small net return of about 1,7
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930 '
farm earnings were slightly higher than for I920 and I92I, The same statement seems-
to hold true for northern Illinois, Farm account keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Iliey suffered more from droioght
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois,
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accountirig service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Pike, Erown, Menard and
Cass counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are
higher than for the average farm.
The 52 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm accoimt project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $373 a farm, there remains a
rate of 1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms, A
second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator,
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that. the average farm operator of this group lacked $UU6 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. The average value of the land included in the report was $105 ^^ acre, not in—
cl-ading buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $153 ^J^ acre. The land and improvements exclusive of
the residence averaged $122 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of conipanies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a ns,tionally known
bank. For 1922 the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11,7 percent. For
1929, 1520 conipanies were reported as earning 12, S percent, and for 1930, I9OO com-
panies show 5,7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through
their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm accounting project, it is probable that the companies reported are more suc-
cessful than the avera{g:e of all companies in the same industries, Tlie 1930 slump
*W, B, Bunn, W, E. Foard, L, W, Clialcraft and G, H, Husted, farm advisers in Pike,
Brown, Menard and Cass counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in farming, hut
since these other inductries sl-'jraped from a much higher level thev show the usual
higher return as compared- with farming. ... ...
In a year of declining prices such as that of 19^0 > one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the "beginning of the year. There is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the
ending inventory of one year is the same as the heginning inventor^ of the next year,
however, too high a closing inventory means too high a heginning inventory for the
following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This
is especially true when the nroducts inventoried are sold during the second year. At
the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 19'^0 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and, for the high and low earnings groutjs.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 19*^0 j the reduction in inven-
tory amounted to $515 ^^hile the surplus of sales over expenses was $2119. For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $117 reduction in inventory and
$3117 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful fa"j~ms the figures ^ere
$1091 reduction in inventory and $1299 surplus of income over e^ense. It is evident
th^t the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The
surplus of" income over expense comes nearer representing the amo-'jnt of money the
farmer has to spend, during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in crop inventories was a combination of low-er prices and of smaller
supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies pertains chiefly to corn and
hay, since the small grains generally gave normal j-lelds in 1930. A very much larger
proportion, however, o'f the corn and hay crops is stored, the small grains, especially
wheat, being marketed before inventory date on many farms. The relatively larger
inventory decreases on the less successful farms are' largely explained by two facts;
first, they had a smaller amount of grain on hand at the end than at the beginning
of the year, and second, they had larger numbers of cattle than farms of the more
successful group. Cattle values slumroed more during the year than did hogs.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figiires as stated ih this re'oort. The farm products used by the farm family have
been"found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a. year as an average, for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in,the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation and'upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business.. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business. " .-.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farm.s which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 a^<i 7 show. not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and. the third which were least successful. The
term most successful is comparative onl-'^ and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this groivp constitute only a small fraction
of
-all farms. in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earn-
ings between the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms
incl^ided tn this 'renort is very significant, however, since the difference in net in-
come amoTint 9 to $2777 a farm, ...
The most profitable 17 farms .averaged 5I acres larger than-thc least profit-
able 17 farms. This g^vo the first group some advantage in securing Ipwer costs per
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acre for labor j power, and equipment! larg-er size gives no advantage in gross income
per acre, however, and between ths two groups the difference in gross income per acre
is greater than the difference in e:T)ense. The difference in gross income per farm
in other years and other areas hns iisually been between $2000 and .$30^ • This area
in the depression year of 19"^0 was no exception to the rule.
As a rule, one of the imr)ortant advantages of the more successful farms is
that of larger crop yields. In this case, however, the difference in crop yields
between the two groups is very slight. The more profitable farms I'^d larger yields
of corn, but the less profitable farms had the advantage in oats and wheat. The cost
per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in
yieldj since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the, same and labor.,
and power costs for -creparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase
materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income
from larger yields goes-m.ostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage
devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms
averaged. 31 acres more corn, lU acres more oats, and 9 acres less wheat.
On the more -orofi table farms the largest advantage was that of higher effi-
ciency in the livestock enterprise's. The operators of these farms secured $1^9 of
livestock 'income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of onljr $99* The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter ,-
interest, etc. There was no margin of. profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less successful, farms , but the additional '$60 from each $100 worth of feed on
the most profitable I7 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On
over $2250 worth of feed ^hich was fed on the 'average' farm in this area this advantage
of $5o- a hundred amounts to a total of more than $1700 a farm. Greater efficiency in-
the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well .as in cattle and ?!Ogs, 5r.K)arateiy. Further evidence of greater
livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they pro-
duced $66 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $62 per dairy cow on the less
profitable farms. Dairying is a minor, enterprise on these farms, however. As to- the-
amount of livestock, the less successful farms had about I7, percent larger investment-
in livestock per acre. Since the livestock on these farms . scarcely returned the value
of the feed fed to them the extra livestock was a handicap rather than an advantage. •
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 79 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less labor
their -labor cost per $100 income was only $2U as compared with $U?' on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income'
the most profitable I7 farms had an ad.vantage of $18 for each $100 of incomes.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.12 higher on the less successful farms. There is no
evidence of a corresponding return for this extra cost.
The situation is siummed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable I7 farn^s had an average gross income of $18.92 and an expense of $11.36
an acre as compared with $12.73 income and $15.79 expense on the least profitable I7
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $7«56 and a net loss of $3.01 an
acre respectively.
The folloiTing table presents some comparative investment and earnings data on
accounting farms in Pike, Brown, Cass and adjoining counties for the period I928-I93O
inclusive. The rate earned was lowest for 1930. The livestock income per farm has
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remained relatively sta'ble as compared with the income from crops. This is due in
part at least to the fact th^t there is less effect of weather on livestock than on
crop production. The wide variation in the amount realized hy the farm operator
for his lahor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year.
In three years it has varied from nothing to $11 l6. The relatively hirh operating
expense tier acre in 19^0 is due chiefly to larger net feed -ourchases as compared
with the two preceding years.
Comparative Earnins-s and Investment Figures on Farms in Pike, Brown, Cass
and Adjoining Counties for I928-I93O
Items 1925^ 1929' 1930
Numbers of farms- ------__----
Average size of farms, acres- ------
Average rate earned, to paj'' for
raanagonent
,
risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage - - - -
Average value of land per acre- - - - - -
Average investment per acre - - - - -
Investment in livestock per farm- - - - -
Investment in cattle per farm ------
Investment in hogs per farm - _ _ _ -
Investment in poultry per farm- - - - - -
Gross income per acre ----------
Operating cost per acre ---- --_
Net increase from crops "oer farm- - - - -
Miscellaneous income per farm ------
Livestock income per farm - -___-
Gross income per farm ----------
Cattle income per farm- ---------
Dairy sales per farm- ---. _-
Hog income per farm -_---_-__
Poultry income per farm - - -—. _
Average yield corn in bu. --_--„
Average yield oats in bu. ----__
62 .
2U0.
5.3-^
$792
12 s
I7U
2923
I21U
963
I2U
20.U9
11.32
IISU
7U
3665
U923
10'3S
222
2117
239
'
Ug
3S
52
267
S.oi
$1116
106
1U9
2950
1252
889
138
19.03
10.07
.1295
59
3726
508O
72U
301
2353
^oi
U3
: 36
2UU
. 2.05^
$-UU6
105.
153
3 SOU
19U2
loUU
153
16.21
13.18
'6U
3S83
33'^1
.
680
302
265U
218
33
29
1. Records from Morgan and Mason counties included for I928
2, Records from Mason county included for I929
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Pike, Brown, Menard, and Cass Counties - 1930
Item
Yom-
.
fam
Average of
52 farms
17 most
profitalsle
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investment s-
' Farm Improvement s
^Land -
Horses- - -„.____.
Cattle- •
Hogs ~~~
.
.
Sheep ___^„-
- Bees- ^ - ^ - I— ^
Poultry --------p-4-
Livestocks-Total - - ~ -- - - •^ '--•- •-•
Machinery and equ,ipment" - - - -
Teed, grain and supplies ^^ -
Total Investment- -._^.
25 615-
U 07s
25 2^8
U 317
_1
5U7.
9U2
OUU
107
11
153
U3g
oqo
301
126
9
127
1 526
2 273
$ 37 £9^
4 091
1 377
2 U53
^ 37 H76
23 569
U 215
595
2 U71
939
151
lU
17U
U 3UU
1 517
2 015
$35 660
Receipt s-Fet Increases
Horses^ -:- -
Cattle-
Hogs-- •
Sheep - —•-—-•
Bees- --------
Poultry -", -
Egg sales - -
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and s\ir)plies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total' Receipts—llet Increases - - -
6S0
2 65U
29
• 59.
159
302
3 SS3
10
$ 3- 9^7
1 072
3 590
29
3S
. 117
317.
5 163
"66
19-
5 2Ug
U26
1 832
18
21
192
351
2 SUO
$ 2 885
Expenses'—Net Decreases - -
,
Farm Improvements - - -
:• ;, Horses --_-__-
;- Miscellaneous liv.estock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equirjment ^ - ^
Feec!
,
grain and supplies*-
Livestock expense -.----- t- -
Crop expense- ----- --
Hired labor -- __-_-_
Taxes --.
—
Miscellaneous expenses- - - - -
Total Expenses—Net Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -----
Operator's labor- ~ •.
Family labor- --- „___
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment ^ - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
280
27
2
565.
68
207
397
330
33
$ 2 3U3
$ 1 604
866
681
185
:.
73s
l»9g
1 U19
1 865
$ - UU6
I
22^
15
. 36U
658
' 6q
167
388
335
29
2 2Ug
32
2
367
1 015
199
3U9
30U
32
$ 2 677
$ 3 OOP
903
676
227
2 097
5.60
208
888
653
235
- 680
-lo91
2 773
1 87U
299
-
- 27
• 1 7S3
^ -1 810
o
CTi
CO
(U
O
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to
to
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o
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c
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(D
o
0)
•H
t>^^^
•••
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Pike, Brown, Kenard, and Cass Counties - 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Soar
fann
Average of
'^2 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of fann—-acres --------
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre - - - -
I'Otal expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- - _ _ _
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats
Wheat-
Barley
Soybeans -_-- -
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre- - -
Oats,bu. per acre- - -
Wl?eat,bu. per acre - -
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs- ---- „___-
Poultry — --
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre -
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- -- -----
Man labor cost per acre • — -
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre-
Expenses per $100 gross income- - —
Machinerj?- cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
Decrease in inventory -------
2^4
79^0
16.21
13.1s
3c03
105
153
277
IS, 92
11.^6
7.56
91
135
226
77^
12.78
15.79
- 3.01
lOU
15s
6g
25
30
2
2
32cS
29.
U
22.
s
85
^0
22
2
1
33.7
25.1
16.1
5U
16
31
3
.)
^0„0
26.1+
?3.5
2 S52
136
125
5H
25g
152
59
3 257
159
1U5
71
26U
131
66
12,72
15. 9U
12. SI
lg.61
2 S7S
99
SU
35
216
139
62
15.00
12.57
31
5o06
259
U.76
2U
U.55
2U7
3. SO
"To
—
1.31
.so
71^
117
117
U2
5.3U
2U5
U.92
SI
1.7S
1.15
2 119
515
12U
1.63
1.^5
53^
299
091
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Mcetin- Low Piiccs lor Farm Products
With Lo\.er ProQ-action Costs
• Hecent indexes show that present prices of fam products are
on the average about 10^5 helow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying aoout 40^3 r-ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to tuy. We now have more than ten years
of low farm prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideratipn of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farr;i shoiold be worth 57hile. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors 'ivhich have led to lower
costs and higher earr.in£;s on those fams '.vhich have succeeded better thaxi
the average
.
Hijmerous changes in m.ethodr. of production have occurred since
the first cost acco^onts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipm.ent have come into general vise. Faria wages have increas-
ed. Hew varieties of crops have been disti-ibuted. Uew practices with
respect to soil maintenance a.z well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced, llevv practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the irocrlation for hog cholera and
the '.!cL:!an Coijnty system of nog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accouats covering this. eighteen-year perioi indicates that the
adoption of trr^ctcrs and l:;rger machines has made some rediiction in the
amount of m.an labor and horse power required to produce .an acre of crop.
It also is eviaent fnat those farmers v/ho have ad.opted the practical
moans Of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ano-unt
of pl'oduct per acre of land, per h.o\u- of labor, per unit of power or
raachinerj', and per -unit of feed.
In general, however, the average" cont of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, v/hen
records were secared from a group of farms in Hancock Co^jnty in weotem
Illinois' .and another group in Fr.anklin Co^onty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sccixred in the cunount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages ajid higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per ''jai it of product as
would have resxidted from larger yields has "oiioh offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1913 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^o. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Anniial Pam EusinBss Report
Sangamon Cotmty, Illinois, 1930
Prepare! tj R, R^ Hudelson, Po S^ Johnston, J. Ackerman and E, C. II. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
e:xperienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enoxigh records available to
give an adeq^oate measure of the average level of fp.rm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in T7oodiord County, vrhich is typical of central Illinois,
liad an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm Investment, In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same coionty had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent. For 1930 ^"^^ accounts for TToodford County ghou a small net return of a'oout
1,7 percent on the investment,, It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings r/ere sliglitly higher than for I920 and I92I, The same statement
seems to hold true for northern Illinois. Fpjrm accoiont keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average not loss for 1930o Hiey stiffored more from
drought thon. did the farmers of central and northern Illinoiso
The ahovc discussion is hased on the records of those .farms whoso operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all faimis in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service, The dif-
ference has "been found to he consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the- account keepers. If wo deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earaed on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Sangai-non County, allowance
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farmo
The 3S faimers in Sangamon County who kept finaoicial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested a:id for
the management and risk of operating the business, an averjige of 1,9 percent on their
total farm investmentSo A wage of $S0 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $5^ a farm- there remains a
rate of 9 tenths of 1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
farmSo A second method of connuting ea_rnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the rislc and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management, Pol-
lowing this plan, it is foiand that the average fai^ operator of this group lacked
$962 of havirjg enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for Ms
labor and maiiagement, The a-verage value of the land included in the report was $15^
an acre, not including' buildings^ Other items including improvements, equipment,
livestock, smd feed made a total investment of $203 ^'^- acre^ The land and iinprove-
nents exclusive of the residence averaged $172 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a sluinp in earnings for 1930o
Por each of the last three years we have aliown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large n-ambcr of conpanies in various industries other
than agriculture, Tlicse figures wero assembled and reported by a natior^ally loiown
bank. For I92S the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11„7 percent. For
1929? 1520 companies were reported as earning 12,2 percent, and for 1930, I9OO
*Z.dwin Bay, farm adviser in Saiigamon Co^Jinty, cooperated in supervising rjid collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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companies show 5»7 percent. Unlike farms, those conpanics pay for management throu^
their salaries to officers and o;cccutivcSi Like :the farps incl"ud.cd in the Illinois
farm accoxinting project., it is protatlo that the conpc-nios reported arc more success-
f"ul than the average of all connoj-iiGs in the same ir-dustri'os. The 1S30 sltirrp in
earnings of other industries i£> here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, "but
since these other industries sl'or^jed from a mach higher level they .show the usual
hi^er return as conpared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one faciior causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the heginning of tlie year, Tliero is some differ—'
ence in the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since
the ending inventor^' of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next
years however, too high a closing inventory means too high a hegirming inventory for
the following year with a corresponding; reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the "bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventoiy af the average farm, and for the liigh and low earnings grov^jS,
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $1179 ^hile the sr.rpl-as of sales over expenses was $3037* For
the more s-accessful farms, the corresponding f:.g^.^^es were $^U2 reduction in inventory''
and $3^75 surplus of income over ojcpense„ For the less successful farms the figures
were $1797 reduction in inventory and $£UgO surplus of income over ei-qpenses. It is
evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inven-
tories, "but they also had on the average a rmich smaller surplus of income over ex—
penSBo The surplus of income over expense comos nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer has to spend during the current year than does, the net income, Por
1930. the reduction m crop inventories was a coE"binatiQn of lower prices and of
smaller supplies due to the dro-J^-htc The reduction in si^jplles pertains chiefly to
com and hay, since the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930, A very
much larger proportion of the corn pjid hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains,
especially wheat, heing marketed "before inventory date on many farms. The smaller
decrease in inventory on the moro successful farms is partly erolainod "by the fact
that they had a smaller decrease in quantity of feed and grain "between the "beginning
and the end of the year than did the more successful farms. 'The more successf'J. farms
also had an increase in value of machinery and equipment during the year due to the
purchase of more equipment.
On account of the difficalty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ei^jense
figures as stated in tliis, report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to rar^e in value from $425 "to $500 a year as an average for a large n"umber of
farms where they have been recorded. In analysing these records, the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory, "Depreciation and
"Upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm biosinesSf
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences betv;ean fnose farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these compa^'isons, the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm ,'^.nd the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most succussf'ol and the third which were least successfulo The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high dtgree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this groi-jj constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between the
most successfu.1 third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
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port is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amo'unts to
$2iK)l a farm.
The most profitable 12 farms averaged US acres larger than the least prof—
itahle 12 farms nliich ga,ve the first group some advantage in opport-unity to reduce
the cost per acre for IS-torj power and equipment. This is the fourth annual farm
business report for Sangamon County and it is interesting to note that two reports
have shown the most profitable group of farms larger and two have shown the most
profitable farms smaller in si zee Difference in acreage probably is not a very im-
portant factor in the difference in earnings when farms run as large as those rep-
resented in this reports She big difference between the two groups was in income and
not in expense and larger size gives no advantage toward larger gross income per
acreo The difference in gross income per farm in other years and other areas has
usually been between $2000 and $3000, This area in the depression year of 1930 was
no exception to the rule.
One of the important advantages of the more successf'-il farms was that of
larger crop yields. Tliey produced 5 bushels more com, 13 bushels more oats, and 55"
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful fariiiSo Tlie cost per acre for
production tistially does not increase in proportion to the increase in j^ield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing the land and planting the crop ^^sually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income. from
larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted
to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged
34 acres more com, 5 acres more oats and Q acres less wheats
On the more profitable farms one of the larger advantages was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$136 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successf-'ol farmers had a corresponding income of only $115 • T^-s livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding in-
stead of selling crops on the less successful farm.s, but the additional 21 from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable 12 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. On over $2650 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm
in this area this advantage of $21 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $550 a
farm. G-reater efficiency in the livestock enterpxises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs, separately-.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $93 dairy sales per dalrj' cow as compared with $83 pe^r
dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two gro-ups
show little difference, each of them having about $11 an acre invested in livestock
exclusive of horses and muleso
Tlie labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 2^ cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from sliglitly less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $22 as, compared with $50 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 12 farms had an advantage of $22 for each $100 of incom.e.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was 23 cents higher on the less s-accessful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter gvovp. Tlie small
difference in cost however probably is explained in the smaller size of these farms.
The sit'-jation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 12 farms had an average gross income of $21,03 and aji expense of
$12.96 an acre as conpared with $123^4+ income and $13.1^ expense on the least profit-
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a"ble 12 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $3,07 ^'^^ ^ net loss of
70 cents an acre raspectivel;*.
xhe following ta'&la pres'^^nts some corprj'ative investment and earnir^gs data
on accoimting farms in Saiigamon Co'onty for the period 1927-193G« ^le rate earned was
lowest for 1930. This is in spite of the fact that land valties have "been rediiced atout
$20 an acre in the foui' year period and were lowest in I93O0 It is interesting to
not-e tliat the average operating cost per acre has remained very static as compared
with-the gross income per acr9« Tliis is irhat is commonly found Tshen data from a grot^)
of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation hetireen individ-ual farms in
the operating cost per acre. The livestocli income per farm has remained relatively
stable as compared with the income from crops, TLiis is due in part at least to the
fact that there is less effect of weather on livestoclr than on crop production. The
wide variation in the amount realized "by the farm operator for his later and time is
shown in the lator and ma^iagement wage from year to year. In four years it has
varied from nothing to $1032o
Cocparative Earnings and Investment figures on Pains in
Sangainon Co-unty for I927-I330
Items 1927 1S2S 1929 1930
Kxmibers of farms
Average size of farms, acres •
Average rate earned, to paj- for
management , risk and capital
Average labor and management wage^
Average value of land per acre -
Average investment per acre- - -
Investment in livestock per fp-rm
Investment • in cattle per farm- - •
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm -
G-ross income per acre- - .
Operating cost per acre -
Net increase from crops per fa-rm
Miscellaneous income per farm- -
livestock income per farm- - - -
Gross income per farm _. _ - _
Cattle income per farm _ _
Dairy sales per farm _ -. _ -
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm- - -
Average yield com in "bUo -
Average yield wheat in hu. -
-
I
26
255
2.S^
i
2ig
3090
1002
10S3
122
1S.27
12.12
12SU
95
3290
U07O
75II
3S2
1S59
222
i^l
16
3S
280
$676
172
215
3^9
1395
1051
113.
22.62
11.96
2091
107
U136
633^
1279
^31
209s
210
47
246
$1032
•^
-" ^
lob
215
3359
1550
S5l
131.
2l^e
12.
200^
57
U070
6131
SS6
52s
22S9
259
50
,070
92
79
36
266.
1=9^
$-962
inU
263
35^
1(^20
1079.
125
_
lOoUO
12,1^9
723
95
35^2
U360
645 .
365'
2260
204
34
23
251
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Item
Capital Investments-
Farm Inprovements-
icor
larr.
Eorses
Cattle
Eogs
Shoep
Bees ____
PouLtrv
Livestock—Total ~ -
IvIaclLinery and equipment >- -
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment - -
Average of
3o farms
Ul 017
k 709
1 520
1 079
1S7
7
125
^ 5^2
1 631
3 091
$ 5^ 990
12 most
profitaTDle
farms
U4 220
5 573
12 least
profitable
farms
73s
1 go6
1 325
S2
7
97
3H 010
u 199
51U
1 725
7S0
103
1 57s
3 117
J.
1'40
262
1 49s
2 696
-ii .5^1
leceipts-iTet Increases
Eorses ------------
Cattle
Eogs
Sheep- --
Bees __-
Poultry-
Egg sales- ----- ___
Dairy sales
Livestock—Total
Feed, grain and supplies-
Laoor off farm
Miscellaneous receiijts
Total Receipts—-Uet Increases
6U5
2 260
S3
t—
D
75
. 129
365
3 5U2
723
71
2h
$ 4 3oQ
9'41'
2 95s
35
3
68
101
h 5gi
1 1S9
G
^ 5 839
I
$_
i
517
2S
S2
1S2
391
2 61U
19 s
s
2867
Sxpenses—ITct Docreasos-
Farm Improvements
Horses ---- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Madiineiry and equipment —
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense
Crop expense --------
Hired laoor-
319
27
521
li'iscellaneous eij^jenses
Total Expenses—Uet Decreases- - 1
68
292
689
I198
38
$ 2 U52
331 !
U5 1
360
90U
5U9
ho
tReceipts Less E:cpenses _ _ - _ „
Total "onpaid lalsor
Operator's lalDor --
Family laoor
ITet income from
investment and majiagemcnt-
Rate ea-med ^n investment- - - - - -1
Return to capital and i
operator's lator and management-
j
,5 percent of capital invested ~'
Lalior and management nage „ - - ...'^^
1 908
4,
g6s
69s
170
040
^ 3 03 3
I $_
1 73s
2 7'00
I $ -962
793
720
73
'. 2U0
1^83^
2 q6o '
2 927 j
I2 i
317
1|6
1+66
58
206
615
U50
26
t 2 806 ! $ 2 igu
683
55U
190
-161
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h93
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Pactors helping to analyse
the farm h-asiness
.langamon Covnty, 1930
i.
Yo'ar
fs.rm
Size of fann—acres ---.--.--
Percent of land area tillahle - - - -
G-ross receipts per acre
Total erqpenses per aci-e
ITet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Acres in Com - -
Oats - -
\iheat- -
Soyheans
-i-
Crop yields-—Com jDU, per acre
OatSjlDUe per acre
Wheat jhuu per acre ~
So Deans jbtio per acre
Average of
3o farms
2b6"
S9.1
16. Uo
12c U9
3»9i
15U
203
9'+
30
Ik
33.7
3oo7
25 c 2
20A
12 most
profitable
farms
2/'«-
9O0U
21.03
c
S0O7
12. S
159
211
111
29
32
21
35-5
27„0
21o9
12 least
profitable
farms
230
S3.
2
12. UU
13.1^
-.70
Iks
19s
77
24-
kl
30.2
25.0
21„5
19=7
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock
Eeturns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - -
Returns per $100 invested in?
All productive livestock-
Cattle^
Eogs .___--
Fo'ultr/
Dairy sales per da:.ry cow -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
pi'oductive livestock per acre -
26SO
132
133
7^
167
79
lOoOO
13.32
3362
136
1^7
sg
223
174
93.
llo23
16,U9
226s
115
lOS
62
197
202
S3.
11.35
(lan Labor cost per AlOO
gross xncoms" «._--_---
Man labor cost per ac.fe — - - - -•
Valr.e of feed fed to horses
Povxer and machinery cost per crop
acre — __. _.___. _
Expenses per $100 g.L"0i:!3 income- - - -
Machinery cost per acre -.-.----
Tarm improvem.tmts cost per acre "
Parms with tractor- --.- __
Excess of Kales over e^ensres -
Decrease in j.nventory -.--.-----
35
5-- 73
325
^r30
76,
I
1,96
I
1«20
I
6kf.
30S7
1179
3''75
?3^
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Products
T^ith Lower PrcJ-ciction Costs
Rrc-T.t indexes show that present prices of farrn prod-acts ara
on the average about 1^^ 'below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fai-mers axe still paying about ^QF-o .T.ore than pre-
war prices ior what they hiive to buy. ^e now have r.ore than ten years
of low faT:n prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least- froj. the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual faiTT. appears to be in lorer costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to tnose of pro-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farr.i should be worth ivhile. A study
of this nat-are should show soT.e of the factors which have led to lower
costs a^nd higher eamin;i-s on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
M-umerous changes in methods of production have occ-orred since
the first cost accoimts were collected by the Univeisity in 1S13. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Parm wa^^es have increas-
ed. Xew varieties of croprs have been distribiited. Few practices with
respect to soil maintenance as wall as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse power reqixired to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of i.icreasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a;ao-unt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per -urilt of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, horever, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another gro^qj in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has 'o':^<:a secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has oo^-d more thar. offset by higher wages and higher saa-
chinery costs. Such reduction in l^and charges por -anit of product as
woiald have rosvjtcd from Inrgor yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest cl-iari3es on hi.^hcr priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including.: intor.-'st on the investment in land at 5;o. This
cost increased to $36. 69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that co\mty
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Aim-ual iParra Business Heport
.Scott County, Illinois, I93O
Prepared "by E. R. Hudelson, P. E, Jolmston, L. 17, V!right , and K. C. I'. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 193^ that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to p;±ve an adeq3iate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county Iiad an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent, For 193^ the accounts for Woodford County snow a small net return of
ahout 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and I92I. The same statement
seems to hold true for nothern Illinois. Pam account keepers in the southern part of
the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930« They suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The atove discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and su"bmit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all faims in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms 3.re lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has "been found to "be consistently a"bout 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 193^*, it seems evident that the averaige
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the follo^Ting fig'ares for the farm account cooperators in Scott County, allowance
should "be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm.
Tlie 30 farmers in Scott County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management, and risk of operating the business, an average of 2,7 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $60 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
lahor, no salary "being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amoimting to $326 a farm, there remains a
rate of I.7 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these farms.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for -the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator^
and asstime that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $70 of having
enough income to pay 5 percent on his. investment with no pay for his labor and manage-
ment. Tlie average value of the land included in the report was $100 an acre, not
including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $lUo an acre. The land and inprov.ements exclusive
of the residence averaged $llU an acre.
It is of som.e interest to note that other industries than farming also
suffered a sltcip in earnings for 1930« ^oi" each of the last three years we have
shown in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large nxim-
ber of companies in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were
assembled and reported by a nationally known bank. For 1928 the average rate re-
ported for 1520 companies was 11.7 percent. For 1929, 1520 companies were reported
*Alfred Tate, farm adviser in Scott County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on vrhicla bliio report is based.
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as earning 12.8 percent, and for 1930, I9OO conrpanies show 5.7 percent. Unlike fanrs,
these coinpanies pay for management through liieir salaxics to officers and executives.
Like the farms included in the Illinois farm acco^jnting project, it is protatlc that
the companies reported are more successf^cQ. than the average of all companies in the
same industries. The 1930 slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as
atout as great as in farming, but since these other industries sl"^amped from a mij.ch
higher level they show the usual higher ret-'om as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor ca\ising a
lower rate earried is that of lower values for crops and livestock on h^and at the close
of the year as compared with the tie{p.nning of the year. There is some difference in
the amo'ont written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next yeeir, however,
too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. Tiiis is esi)ecial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the bottom
of the table on pa^e 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings gro-jps. Tliese in-
dicate that for the average farm in this area in I93O1 the reduction in inventory
amounted to $^56 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $2179- ^or the more
successful farms, the corresponding figures were $3^^ increase in inventory and $28US
surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were $129S
red^oction in inventory and $1698 surplus of income over expense. It is evident that
the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater writing off of inventories, but
they also had on the average a much smaller s"'JJT)1us of income over expense. The s-ar-
plus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer
has to spend during the current year than does the net income. The increase in in-
ventoiy mentioned above for the more successf^ol farms was chiefly a result of their
having more com and more cattle on hand at the end than at the begimiing of the year.
While these farms had an increase of over UOO bushels of com, 6 liead of cattle, and
some wheat, the less successful farms had. decreases inlhese items amounting to more
than 600 bushels of com, 6 head of cattle, and some wheat. T.iese latter farms had
smaller acreages of crop and lower yields than the more successful farms, which prob-
ably explains in part their decreased inventories.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm -family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in tliis report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $^+25 to $500 a year as an average for a laxgP)
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation
and 'apkeep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the same reason that
the business man in town does not incl-jde the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the ho-ase is considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making those compaxisons, the tables -on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only
the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
fanris which were most siiccessful and the third which were least successful. Tlie term
most successful is comparative only and. does not indicate a high derree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all
farnis in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings be-
tween the most successful tliird and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the differences in net income
amounts to $28l6 a farm.
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The most profitable 10 farms averaged 65 acres larger than the least
profitable 10 farms. Tliis gave the first named group some advantage in volijme of
husiness and in lovrer costs per acre for laoor, power, and equipment . The less suc-
cessful farm.ers spent $1000 each more for feed than did the more successful farmers.
This prohahly vras partly due to the smaller size of their farms.
One of the important advantages of the more successftO. farms ^Tas that of
larger crop yields. They produced &s bushels more com, 9 h-ushels more oats, and 32
"bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. Tlie cost per acre for
production "Qri"aally does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain ahout the same and la-hor and power costs
for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these
are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance. Tlie more profitaole farms averaged 57 acres more corn,
11 acres more wheat, and 16 acres more oats. Tlieir larger acreage and larger yields
gave the more profitahle farms 3500 bushels more grain per farm from the 1930 crop
than the less profitable farms had.
On the more profitable farms one of the big advantages vras that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fairas secured $1S2 of
livestock income from eadh $100 worth of feed other t.ian pasture, while the less suc-
cessful farmers had a corresponding income of only $103- Tlie livestock income mast
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, in-
terest, etc. Tiiere was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops on
the less successfvl- farms, but the additional $79 from each $100 worth of feed on the
most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes. On over
$2200 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of
$79 a- hundred amounts to a total of more than $1700 a farm. G-reater efficiency in the
livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all
livestock and on hogs which constituted the largest sov-rce of livestock incom.e. Dairy
sales per cow were somewhat higher on the less profitable farms, but the more profit-
able farm.s averaged only three cows per farm and most of the product was cons-umed at
home.- The less profitable farms had about 50^ more livestock investment per acre than
did the more profitable farms, but more livestock was no advantage so long as it
yielded no margin of profit on the feed consigned.
The labor efficiency was higlier on farms of the more successful group.
Tlaey had 20 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $29 as compared' with $39 on the less
successful farr.iS. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income,
the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $10 for each $100 of income.
Tile combined cost of feed for horses, horse derireciations , and power and
machinery per crop acre was $3.^1 higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farras of the latter group, and there ap-
parently was no corresponding return for the extra cost. Most of the extra cost may
be due to a smaller acreage over which to spread the power and equipment charges.
The sit"uation is stuaaed up in the gross receipts and exx^ense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $19.59 '^^^ a^ expense of $10.53
an acre as compared with $lU.27 income and $17.02 expense on the least profitable 10
farms. This res^olted in an average net income of $9.06 and a net loss of $2.21 an acre
respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on acco-'Jnting farms in Scott County for the period 1926-I93O inclusive. The rate
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earned was lowest for 1930- E^is is in spite of the fact that Isjid values liave been
reduced about $20 an acre in the 5 year period and were lowest in I^^j. It is inter-
esting to note that the average operating cost per acre lias remained ver;,' stable as
compared with the cross income per acre. This is vfnat is comnonly found vrhen data
from a group of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation between in-
dividual farms in the operating cost per acre. Tlie livestock income rjer farm has
remained relatively stable as compared uith the income from crops. Tliis is due in
part at least to the fact that there is less effect of v/eather on livestock than on
crop production, Tlie wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for
his labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In
five 3''ears it has varied from nothing to $1137.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Parms in Scott County
for 1926-1930
Items 1926 1927' 192s 1929 1930
ITumber of farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to paj/' for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre - - -
Investment in livestock per farm-
Investment in cattle per farm - -
Investment in hogs per farm - - -
Investment in pcjltrj- per farm- -
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
llet increase from crops per farm-
Miscellaneous income per farm - -
Livestock income per farm - - - -
Gross income per farm ------
Cattle income per farm- - - _
Dairj'' sales per farm- ------
Hog income per fann -------
Poultry income per farm - - - - -
Average shield com in bu. - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu.- - - -
27
210
!$-12S
: US
, 163
' 213;.
5S4
:
75I+
lUb
I6.U3
11.99
622
Ul
27S5
3UUS
kk3
109
1901
2Sl|
ho
17
29
225
$ ^i
145
1S7
21U2
Vch
)5
10
1S.2S
11.61
1UU3
}^
2649
U125
U35
21b
1735
223
39
15
!
30"
222
6.3fi
: $1137
lUs
22U7
^ 735
i
79s
I 12S
19.91
10.52
i 166s
i 75
267s
:
1+U21
1 535
, 161
' 16U6
i
275
' 16
30 ^
207.
I
5.3^1
$7S0 I
105 ;
lUs I
2561 i
S70 1
973 I
152
19.61
11.79
979
SI
2999
U059
51s
191
1S76
15
30
232.
2.7^^
$-70
100
lUo
2710
1172
S52
16U
1U.91
11.
-15
311
10s
3oU2
3H61
U12
136
2198
262
3S
21
A fev; records from Morgan County included for 1927-
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Scott Co-unty, 193O
Average of
Item
;
Capital Inve'stnents—Land ----- |
Parm Improvements
Horses'
Cattle
Hogs-
S'leep
Bees
Poultry
Livestock—Total -
Machinei-y and eqiiiiDment
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total Investment'
He ce ipts—-ITe t Increases
Horses- ---------- ;
Cattle -
Hogg- ---•--' '_ _ -_ L -_ I- •
Sheep -- ---__--_-
Bees- -- _________
Poultry -----------_;
Egg sales ______ ^,.
Dairy sales ----_---_- i
Livestock—Total. ------_--
Peed, grain aiid supplies - '
Labor off farm --_-----
Miscellaneous receipts ------;
Total Receijjts—Ilet Increases - - - $^
Expenses—ITe.t Decreases ------ ;
Pam Improvevaents -------r-|
.Horses- ____-___|
Miscellaneous livestock
;
decreases '
Machinery and equipment ----- ,
Peed, grain and sujTplies- - - - - ,
Livestock erqjense -------t-|
Crop e;qpense- __--_----- ,
Hired laoor -----------
Taxes -------------*-
Miscellaneous ejqpenses- ----- |
Total Expenses—ilet Decreases - - - ' $_
Receipts Less Erpenses- - - - - - -
i $_
Total unpaid la^oor- ------- :
Operator's la"bor- _ _ _ - !
Pamily la'oor- !
Net income from
investment and mana^^ement - - - j
Rate earned on investment ----- :
_
Return to capital and
j
operator's lahor and management
5 percent .of capital invested - -
\
Lai)or and management wage -----
; $_
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
U12
2,19s
2S
6
27
175
136
311
56
52
! $_jJ±Dl
Uoo
2,373
10
,
70
97
120
J^Q70_
1,2%^
109
117
501
,gU3
65
17
60
229
163
$.iJ>i.
29
37
50
^9
371
55
154
35s
27
! $ 1\73S
$ 1,723
636
163
2.og 'fc
1 ,.560 •
1,630
$ -70 .
199
53
I
303
: 1^
169
725
I
^+03
27
I $ 1,933
209
119
"399
1 , oUi
5S
123
. 339
29s
2S
$ 2,5H^
^+00~
S34
67s
156
2,37S^
0^2^
3,056
1,707
$ I.3U9
$
S3S
70s
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-i+3S
-1.5 5^
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Scott Count;-, 1930
factors helping to analyze Yovx Avera:;,-e of 10 most ,10 least
pi'Dfitable 'profitalDle
the farm Tjusiness farm
.
"50 farms farms
\
farms
Size of farm—acres 232 263 I9S
Percent of land area tillalDle ySJ^ SO^ 76^
! !
'
Gross receipts per acre ;
j
1U.9I ' 19.59 ' l^.Sy
Total expenses per acre """"""
i i
11.15 ' 10.53 17.08
Net receipts per a.cre -------
j j
3.75 9.0o -2.21
!
!
'
I
Value of land per acre ' 100 100 ' 93
Total investment per acre ----- . lUo I30
,
1U3
Acres in Corn
~^
' ~j 73 99
'
52
Oats
,
14 23 ' 7
TTheat
:
i 36 ^+0
j
29 •
Crop yields—Com, "bu. per acre ' 37?9 U0.6 J^rO
Oats, "bu. per acre
^
3O.I 3I.I 22.2
IVheat, Tm. per acre
|
j
21.0 22.2 ' 19.3
^—_
—
.
1
1 1
i
Value of feed fed to
,
•
'
productive livestock I 2279 16S5 : 2S0U
Returns per $100 of feed ' ..
1
fed to productive livestock - -
;
' 133 122 l I03
Returns per $100 invested in: ' . [ '
All productive livestock
; |
lUo
.j lUl : llS
Cattle
\
, 51 I Us I 50
Hogs
i
' 25U i 256 i 24S
Poultry
;
170
i
150
I
151
Dairj'- sales per dair;.^ cow ----- i^__
; 3^ i 39
j
.
50
Investment In ! I I i "
productive livestock per acre -
; , 9.39 ' 0.30 ' 12.28
Receipts from i
;
productive livestock per acre - ! I3.IO ' 11.69
I
1^.5^4
^
:
__ ^ !
Man labor cost per $100 !
1
j
gross income- i
.1 3^ 29 i 39
Man la-bor cost per acre ------
[
i 5*59 5-61 j 5.81
Value of feed fed to horses
;
2^0 ; 2^1
{
zkk
Power and machinery'' cost per crop
j
'
'
j
acre i
,
^ U.52 3.2U 6.65
Eirpenses per $100 gross income-
; | 75. 1 5^ '• 115.
Machinery cost per acre
'
' I.60 ' 1.15
|
2.02
Parm improvements cost per acre
]
| .99 !
-l^
\
1.0b
Parms with tractor
'
, | 70^
j
70^^ I 60^
access of sales over es:?enses . 2179 , 2S4s j 169S
Decrease in inventory I150 JiGh Inc. j I29S
2U2
Meeting Low Prices for I'arrri Prod-acts
With Lower Production Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average atout lO^b "below those of the pfe-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fanners are still paying atout 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to bioy. We now have more than ten years
of low farn prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, altho^ogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividioal faiTn appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years sjid. of
the variation in costs from fairm to farrri should be worth r/hile. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors vjhich have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
JT'omerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
t?ie first cost accoijnts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have com.e into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Co-anty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farm.ers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a;::o"jnt
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per uiiit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
records were secured from a grcop of farms in Hancock County in -western
Illinois and another gro-i:^) in Franklin County in southern Illinois.
.
Such reduction as has been sec-'jred in the amo-unt of labor per
acre of crop has been m.ore than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chiinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has 'oeen offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased miortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock Coimty
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that co-unty
?U3
Annual Faiin Business Hep or t
Bond, Montgomery and Slielty Co-unties, Illinois, 193^
Prepared "by E. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, E. G. Trumrael, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
ahle to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. Por 193^ the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return
of about 1,7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Il-
linois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 192I. The same
statement seems to hold trae for northern Illinois. Parm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930* They stiffered
more from drou^-t than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and suhmit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Eepeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all fariTis are lov^er than for farms included in this accounting service. Tlie dif-
ference has "been found to he consistently aoout 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we dedu.ct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930( i't seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no retra-n on his faiTi investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Bond, Montgomery, and
Shelhy counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are
higher than for the average farm.
The 30 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm accouiit project for 193^ earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the "bLisiness, an average of S tenths of one
percent on their total farm investments. A wage of $50 a month was deducted as pay
for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1
percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $253 ^
farm, the res-alt becomes a net loss of 2 tenths of one percent of the capital invested
in these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage
for the operator, and assume that the remaining income is pa;/ for labor and manage-
ment. Following this plan, it is found that the average farm opera,tor of this group
lacked $Ul9 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay
for his labor and management. The average value of the land included in the report
was $72 an acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equip-
ment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of $llU an acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the residence averaged $87 aJ^ acre.
Other industries than farming also s-offered a slump in earnings for 1930.
Por each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. Tliese figures were assembled and reported by a nationally toiown
bank. Por I92S the average rate reported for 152O companies was 11.7 percent. Por
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12. S percent, and for 1930, 19OO companies
*J, H, Brock, A. E. SniJ-der, and H. M. Adams, farm advisers in Bond, Montgomery, and
Shelbj'- counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records
on which this report is based.
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show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through their
salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm
accounting project, it is prohahle that the companies reported are more successful
than the average of all companies in the same industries. Tlie 193^ slump in earn-
ings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, hut
since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual
higher return as compared Tdth farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930* o^s factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. Tnere is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one yea.r is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second
year. At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales
and the reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings
groups. These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 193^, the reduction
in inventory amounted to $56U while the surplus of sales over expenses was $1650.
For the more successf'ol farms, the corresponding figures were $501 increase in
inventory and $1657 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms
the figures were $SU^ reduction in inventory and $916 surplus of income over expense.
It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in
inventories, but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over
expense. The surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of
money the farmer has to spend during the current year than docs the net income. For
1930, the reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of
smaller sux)plies due to the drought. The reduction in svipplies pertains chiefly to
com and liay, since the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930- ^ very
much larger proportion of the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small
grains, especially wheat, being marketed before inventory date on many farms. Tlie
increase in inventory on the most profitable 10 farms was caused chiefly by an
increase in the qi-iantity of feed and grain on hand at the close of the year as com-
pared with the beginning. These farms also liad an increase in the numbers of hogs
on hand. The average increase for the group included about ^0 bushels of com and
26 head of hogs per faira.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. Tlie farm products used by the faim family liave been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investm.ent in
the residence of the operator is left out of the fai-ra inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the hotise is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences bet'veen those farms which arc most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these conrparisons, the tables on pages 5 ^^d. 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the averaf^, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. Tlie term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all
2^^
fanns in the area, and they are very select. The difference in a^verage earnings be-
tween the nost successful third and the least s-accessfvil third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income
anounts to $2351 a- farm.
The two groups of farms are comparahle so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated hy the fact that there was only 15 acres difference in average size he-
tween the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitahle 10 farms, the average size
of all farms "being 221 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land was only
6 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in tlie difference in
income. In fact, the two groups had exactly the sane number of tillable acres per
farm. In spite of this fact, however, the two groups of farms differed greatly in
the amount of business done. Tlie difference between them in average gross income
amounted to $2970 a- faJ^^. Many farms in this area are handicapped by too small a
volume of business. An imi^ortant factor in the larger sales of the more successful
farms included in this study was that of a relatively large hog production enterprise.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced iH^j b-ushels more com, 9 bushels more oats, and
Ug- bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. Tiie cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land ch£!,rges for interest and tajces remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance. Tlie more profitable farms averaged 39 acres more com, '
4 acres less wheat, and 9 a-cres less oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiencj'' in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$129 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $98. The livestock income
rmist cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, past-ore, shelter,
interest, etc. Tliere was no margin of profit from fe.eding instead of selling crops
on the less successful farms, but the additional $31 from each $100 worth of feed on
the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor, in their larger net incomes. On
over $2300 worth of feed which was fed on the average fann in this area this advanta.ge
of $31 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $700 a farm. . Greater efficiency in
the livestock entei'prises is also shown ''oy the larger returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Fu.rther evidence of
greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms, is seen in the fact that
they produced $S6 dairy sales per dair;/ cow as compared with $75 pei" dairy cow on the
less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the more profitable farms had
70 percent more livestock investment per acre than was reported by the less profitable
farms. This greater amount of live stock,mostly,hogs was a.factor in the larger voluir.e
of business done by the higher earnings i%To-jjp.
The labor efiiciencj'' was higher on farms of the. more successful group. They
had 11 cents an acre less labor cost. Ihie to their lajrger incomes from lesr. labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with $32 on the less success-
fvl farms. Lieasiired, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the
most i^rofi table 10 farras had an advantage of $57 ^0^ ea,ch $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and rjower and
machinery per crop acre was 66 cents higher on the more successf-ol farms. This
slightly larger cost was more than justified by the larger amount of livestock, and
larger crop yields on these farms.
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The sit^iation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $19.17 oJ^cL an expense of
$12.52 an acre as corripared with $b.01 incone and $10. UU expense on the least profit-
ahle 10 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $6.65 and a net loss of
$^.^3 an acre respectively for the two groaps.
The following tahle presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Bond and Montgomery counties for the period 1926-1930 inclusive.
The rate earned was lowest for 1930- ^^ is interesting to note that the average oper-
ating cost per acre has remained very uniform as conrpared with the gross income per
acre. This is what is commonly found when data from a group of farms are averaged
yet there is considerahle variation "between individual farms in the operating cost per
acre. The livestock income per farm has remained relatively stahle as compared with
the income from crops. This is due in part at least to the fact that there is less
effect of weatlier on livestock than on crop production. The wide variation in the
amount realized "by the farm operator for Ms lahor and time is shown in the lahor and
management wage from year to year. In five years it has varied from nothing to
$S17.
Coniparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Bond
and Montgomery Counties for 1925-1930
Items 1926^ 1927J 192s-' I929-'
175.
6.25S
$S17
62
106
212s
11U9
337
172
IS.
^3
11. ss
000
90
3135
3225
^27
109^
117s
392
3S
10
1930
Numhsrs of farms - ______
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capit.al- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm-
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
G-ross income per acre-
Operating cost per acre- _ - _ - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm - -
Livestock income per farm- - -
G-ross income per farm- __-_--
Cattle income per farm _ _ - -
Dairy sales per farm _ _ _ - -
Hog income per farm- -
Poultry income per farm- - - _ _ _
Average yield corn in ou.- _ _ - -
Average yield wheat in hu. _ _ _ -
22U
1.6^
$-285
6S
109
25^3
1203
519
199
12. SI
11.10
000
90
2781
2S7I
539
i
6G1
I
117^4
3U0
30
19
27
161.
$U97
r r00
107
1627
68-
39'
I8S
1S.2U
11.53
338
135
2135
260S
292
765
73^
296
S
IS
$50S
76
117
1811
8U1+
^28
176
16.7H
11.30
5U0
101
2U39
3OSO
U52
SO6
772
32s
Uo
7
30
221
O.85S
$-Ui9
iiH
27^8
1502
519
206
12.28
11.3^
000
56
2658
271U
282
585
1353
310
27
lU
'•Madison County records were included for the years 1926-1929.
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:em
Your
farm
Averaff-e of
30 faims
10 most
ijrofitable
farms
10 least
profitalsle
farms
Capital Investments—Land - -
Farm Im-orovements - - - - -
Eorses- ------ -
Cattle
Hogs- __-_
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Po"ultry - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and eguipment-
iPeed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
15. SU^
3.395
Uoi
1,502
519
106
lU
206
1,33^
1,977
$25.301
IS, 7^9
3,757
367
1,57s
1,035
41
155
1,523
1,966
$29,171
11,076
,
2,^23
353
1,011
157
.
195
37
229
1,982
1,111
i,U7i
$18.063
Receipts—Uet Increases
Eorses- -------
Cattle- - - _
Hogs- --------
Sheep --------
Bees- ---- --
Poultry - - - - - - -
Egg sales - - - -
Daily sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Peed, grain and su]pplies
Labor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
2S2
1,353
2S
Total Receipts—ITet Increases - - - - !$_
320
2,913
S
39
16U
626
^.130
52
6
Expenses
—
Jlet Decreases -
Parm Improvements - - -
Horses- --------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment -
Peed, gra-in and supplies-
Livestock expense - - - -
Crop expense- ------
Hired lahor -------
Taxes ----------
Miscellaneous ex^^Denses- -
22s
22
2
3^7
302
2U
193
251
22
220
^3
365
50U
27
20s
3SU
2U6
33
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases I $_ $ 1.628
Recei]pts Less Exenses- - - -
Total unpaid labor- - - - -
Operator's labor- - - - -
Pamily labor- - - _ _
Uet income from
investment and management
Bate earned on investment - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and mianagement
5 pei'cent of capital invested - -
Labor and maiiagement wage - - - - -
$ 1.086
879
639
240
207
8U6
1,265
$ -U19
$ 2.158
706
630
76
1,^52
21+2
U5
211
527
1,186
25
7
$ U.lgg $ 1.218
253
290
202
21
171
31
$ 2,030 $ i,iU6
J2.
971
660
311
-S99
-U.98^
2,082 i -239
1,^59 ' 903
623in c, $-1.1U2
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Bond, Montgomery, and Slielty Cot-mties, 193^
Factors helping to analyze
the farm Tpiisiness
Size of farm—acres ---------
Percent of land area tillahle - - - -
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Your
farm
Value of land per acre- - - -
Total investment per acre - -
Average of
"50 farms
221
Skfc
12. 2S
11.3^
ilU
10 most ]10 least
profitable jprofitable
farms
21
S
82^
19.17
12.52
D.o5
S6
133
fanns
203
6.01
10.UU
55
S9
31
18
2.
18.2
22.9
10.5
Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat
Soybesjis
Crop yields—Com, bu, per acre - - -
Oats, "bu. per acre - - -
Wheat, hu. per acre - -
26
23
6
28.1
28.0
13.9
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- --- — -__
Poult rjr _______
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
2302
115
119
70
253
162
88
3195
129
1U6
67
256
1^7
10,07
12.02
86.
12.9s
IS. 90
1209
98
77
61
186
75.
7.55
5.S5
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- - -- -
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ------------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- ------
Excess of sales over expenses -
Decrease in inventory -----
25
U.83
285
U.U3
82
U.9U
2U2.
3.77
65
1.67
1.01
6ofi
I
1657
501 inc.!
TtIT"
1.^3
1.25
60^
916
250
Meetings Lot:" Prices for Fa-.-m Prolucts
V7ith Lov.er Production Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm prod'octs are
on the average a'ocut Vjf:: bclov? those of the pre-war period 1910-1314.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying aoout 4'0^ r.ore than pre-
war prices for what" they have to b-uy. We now have more than ten years
of low fam prices behind
-as and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of rauch higher prices, althoagh we may eJipect to recover
partially at least from the r^'cer.t extreme price drop ca'Jsed by an acute
biisiness depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in loj^er costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to fare, sho-iild be worth "ivhile. A study
of this nati;re should show sor/.e of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earnings on those farr;S which have succeeded better than
the average
.
JIumerous changes in methods of production have occ^arrsd since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have cone into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as tho selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLoan Coijnty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this. eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
moans of iAcrc;asing crop and livestock yields have increased the ariount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per \init of power or
machineiy, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cort of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were sec-jred from a groi^) of farms in Hancock Ccjuity in western
Illinois axid ar.other group in Franklin Ccjinty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has bcsn more than offset by higher wages ajid higher ma-
chinery ccTts. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
would have resulted^ from larger yields has been offset by hi^^-her taxes
and interest chai'ges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an incrftased mortgage indebtedness.
!rhe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interi-^st on the investment in land at 5;,j. This
cost increased to $i36.69 in 1920-19-2 when the records from that county
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limual Farm Business Report
Clinton County, Illinois, I93O
Prepared By E. R. Eudelson, P. S. Johnston, R. G-. Trummel , and E, C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest avera^je net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In I92I one hundred farms in T7oodford County which is typical of central Il-
linois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment.
In 1920 thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one
percent.. For I93O the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of ahout
1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were .slightly higher than for I92O and I921. The same statement seems
to hold true for. northern Illinois. Farm acco-ant keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, 'show an average net loss for 1930. Biey suffered more from drou^t
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is "based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of .Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that .average earnings for
all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The difference
has been found t.o. be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate earned on ..
accounting farms .in Illinois for 1930 it seems evident that the average Illinois farmer
earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the following fig-
ures for the farm account cooperators in Clinton County, allowance should be made for
the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average farm.
The 35 farmers in Clinton County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm acco"ant project for I93O earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1.8 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of $50 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $200 a farm, there remains a
rate of S tenths of one percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the in-
vestment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for
the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the .average farm operator of this grovp lacked
$47 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his
labor and management. The average valxoe of the land included in the report was $67
an acre not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock,^ and feed made a total investment of $11d an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive, of the residence averaged $83 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also suf-
fered a sluirp in earnings for I93O. For each of the last three years we have shown in
thes-e reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number of com-
panies in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were assembled and
reported by a nationally known bank. For 1928 the average rate reported for I52O
*^. A. Cope, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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companies ras 11.7 percent. For I923, I52O companies were reported as earning 12.5
percent and for 1930, I9OO companies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these corrpanies
pay for mana^eraent throu^i their salaries to officers and executives. Like the f-rrms
incl\aded in the Illinois farm accoimting project, it is prooable that the corrpanies
reported are r'ore successfiil than the average of all coinpanies in the sane industries.
The 1930 slump in earnint];s of other industries is here indicated as ahout as ^rea.t as
in farming "but since these other industries slumped from a much higher level they
show the usual higher return as compared with fanning. '.'
In a year of declining prices such as that of 193^ one factor ca.using a
lower rate earneii. is that of Ic^er values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as conpared with the "beginning of the year^ There is some difference in
the amcjnt written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventor^'' means too high a "beginning inventory for the following
year with a corresponding reduction in earni:igs for the second year. Tliis ic especial-
ly" true when the products inventoried are sold cliorirg the second year. At the "bottom
of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm and for the hij'^h and low earnings groups. Eiese indicate
that for the average farm in this area in 1930 the reduction in inventory amounted to
$217 while the S"'aiplus of sales over e^^enses was $151'+. For the more successful
farms, the corresponding figures were $230 increase in inventorj' and $1908 surplus of
income over expense. For the less successful farms the figures were $671 reduction
in inventory and $llUS surplus of income over expense, xhe increase in inventory on
the more profita'ble farms was due to an increased value of iir^jrovements and equipment.
The operators of these farms spent an average of $1096 a farm on in^jrovements and
machinery which cpnsidera"bly more than offset the depreciation and current e:^ense on
these items. The operators of the less profita'ble farms spent an average of only
$6y+ a farm on irrprovements and machinery. The less profita'ble faims also had a
larger reduction in quantity of grain on hand at the end of the year as compared with
the "beginning of the year. This appears to have been due in part at least to a
smaller prod^oction of feed and less efficient feeding. The surplus of income over
expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to spend during
the current year than does the net income^
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment iii
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and .
vipkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the'
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business,
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value' to him by studying the differ-
ences "between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in malcing these comparisons the tables on pa,;;-es 5 ^^^^ 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least successful, Tiie term most
successful is conparative only and ,loes not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms
in the area and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successf\il third and the least successful' third of the farms inclTided in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in not income am.ounts to
$1675 a farm.
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The trro groups of farms are cornpara'Dle so far as acreage is concerned. Tliis
is indicated by the fact that there was only li. acres dixTerence in average size "be-
tween the most profitable 12 farms and the least profitable 12 farms, the average size
of all farms being 173 acres. ±he difference in percentage of tillable land was only
2,S percent. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in
income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more successful farms
somewhat smaller. It is probable that the e:ctra lU acres of tillable land which the
more successful farms averaged did give a little advantage in lower costs per acre for
labor and equipment. Ihe big difference between the two groups, however, was in in-
come and not in expenses. Tlie difference in gross income in other years and other
areas has usually been over $2000, For this area in the depression year of 1930 t^^^s
difference was $1232.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. Tliey produced 2 bushels more corn, U bushels more oats, and 2
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these
are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from, larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance, Tiie more profitable farms averaged ih acres more corn,
5 acres more wheat, and 7 acres m-ore oats than the less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of'
higher efficiency in the livestock enterpriseSc Tlie operators of these farms secured
$165 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farms had a corresponding income of only $119'. Tlie livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, ,
interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of
selling crops on the less successful farms but the additional $U6 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable 12 farms was an important factor in their larger
net 'incomes. On over $1700 worth of feed which was fed on the a,verage farm in this
area this advantage of $Ub a hundred am.ounts to a total of more than $S00 a farm.
Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiencjr on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $130 dairy sales per dairy cow as comoared with $95
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two
groups show little difference each of them having close to $10 an acre invested in
livestock exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was mich higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 5S cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from, less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $32 as compared with $53 on the less
successful farmSo Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of i ncome
the most profitable 12 farms had an advantage of $21 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and pov/er and
machinery per crop acre was $1.33 higher on the less successful fai'ms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farm.s of the latter group. Tiie larger
power and machinery cost apparently did not result in greater production.
The situation is summed iip in the gross receipts and expense per acre. Tae
most profitable 12 farm.3 liad a;i average gross income of $lS,lb and an expense of
$11.^7 an acre as compared with $12^13 income and $lU.79 expense on the least profit-
25U
able 12 far-ns. Hiis resulted in an aver-i{;e net incorae of $6.69 and a net loss of
$2.66 an acre respectively for the tv7o grotips.
The folloT7ing tahle pi'esents some conparative investment and earnings data
on accountini^ farms in Clinton County for the period I926-I93O. The rate earned was
lowest for 1930« ^^ is interesting; to note that the average operating cost per acre
has remained very stable as conroared vrith the sross income per acre. This is wh^it is
commonly fo-und when data from a gro"cip of farms are averaged, j'^et there is considerable
variation between individual farms in the operating; cost per acre. All enterprises
except ho^ production show a reduced income for 1930. This is due in a large part to
the severe slTomp in prices v;hich affected hogs somewloat less t^ian other products. The
wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time is
shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In five years it has varied
from nothing to $7S6.
Conparative Earnings and Investment Fi^^ures on Jams in
Clinton Coxmty for I92J-I930
Items 1920 1927 192s 1929 1530
.numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to paj"" for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average iiwestment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - —
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm -------
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry income per farm- - - - - -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu. - - - -
56
172
3.5>
$320
66
108
ISSU
Shi
igs
279
15.2s
11.51
000
139
2U9U
2633
2l|6
12U5
35s
629
IS
19
35.
153
$Uso
69
112
1755
S26
190
2ol,
15.80
11.90
97
107
2370
2571+
3gU
1172
2S6
f^lU
25
lU
33
161
O. Lp
$7S6
bS
11^
1995
lOlU
191
30U
19.03
12.19
20U
113
2750
3067
U06
lUos
31U
608
35
U
167
5.8^
$765
68
117
2099
11U7
190
278
18.55
11.75
80
98
2920
3098
367
1U60
U2S
6U1
31
lU
36
173
1.8^
$-U7
67
116
2252
1228
287
282
IU.6U
12. 5U
000
91
2U48
2539
157
13OU
U39
U96
IS
21
255
Clinton County, I93O
Item
Your
farm
Average of
^6 farms
12 moot
nrofitatle
12 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments
—
LphJ.
Farm Inprovements - - -
Horses- -------
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Sheep ---- --
Bees- --------
Poultry -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and eqaipment-
Feed, ^rain and supplies
Total Investment-
11 ,600
2,7Ul
U22
1,228
2g7
21
12
2S2
2:"^2
1,663
ljS07
$20 ,063
i
12,796
2,9^7
Uoo
1,176
232
52
8
267
2.13 5
1,715
i,9Uo
i
$
21, 533
Receipt s-ITet Increases -
Horses- -------
Cattle- - - - _ _
Hogs- --------
Slieep --------
Bees- --------
Po-altrv
Egg sales ------
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
?eed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm. - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—!Iet Increases - -
72
19
R7^
> .V
533
l$_L3JIL
10,577
2,oUS
U31
i,i6U
262
11
30
301
2.199
1,721
1,729
$19 .07U
157
Us9
2
152
370
2
126-
1+15
1+
97
399
l,30U
2 ,Ul;-S
72
512
1,1+95
2.615
• 133
336
985
1,999
63
2
$ 2,075
Expenses—ITet Decreases -
Earm Improvements - - -
Horses- --------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery'" and equipment - - - - -
Feed, grain and siJfiplies- - - - -
Livestock ejqjense --------
Crop expense- ----------
Hired labor -----------
Taxes - _----__--
Miscellaneous e::q)enses- -----
Total Expenses- -L'et Decreases - - -
226
16
26U
19
250
19
1 1 2
29U 219 361
93 322
35 25 52
220 216 211
179 213 211
i^k 1S8 1U7
2k 2U 23
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator' s labor- -------
Family labor- ---------
Net i?icome from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of cajJital invested - -
Labor and management vrage - - - - -
-2.39<^
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Clinton Coiinty, 1930
TFactors helping to analyse
the faa-TTi business
Your
I arm
Average of I 12 most
~)6 fr rms
profitahle
farms
12 least
profitable
f ."rms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
173
87o3
2.10
67
ll6
182
S3.
2
IS.lo
11. Uy
6.69
70
lis
171
12.13
1^.79
-2.66
62
111
Acres in Corn -
Oats -
Wheat
-
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre-
Oats,bu. per acre-
\71ieat ,bu. per a.cre
40
27
43
IS.O
32.0
20.9
ks
II
19.1
33.8
22.0
35
2U
ki
17.5
29.9
20.2
Value of feed fed to !
productive livestock- _-----,
Returns per $100 of feed |
fed to productive livestock - - -;
Returns per $100 invested in; |
All productive livestock- - -;
Cattle- ---------- -\
Hogs- ------------!
Poultry
j
Dairy sales per dairy con __--__!
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - -1
P.eceipts from
|
productive livestock per acre -
-i
1,766
139
136
121
177
113
116
i 1,532
153
i4o
172
219
130
10.35
ik.u
9.Uc
1^.35
1,680
119
117
99
IbU
157
95
9.98
11.67
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- __-__---
Man labor cost per acre -----
Value of feed fed to horses -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre __-_--_---
U2
5.16
3U6
k^
.91
32
^^.86
331
3.89
53
339
5.72
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
-I
Machinery cost per acre _ _
-
j
Farm imorovements cost per acre —
;
I
Farms with tractor- -- ---- --_l
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
-
Decrease in inventory ------ --j
S6
1.70
1.30
I 3f
i
1,51^
I
217
I
63
I
1.20
I 1.U5
I 1,90s
line 230
122
2.11
1.46
50^
l,l4g
S71
I5S
Meeting Low Prices for yarrc Products
With- Lower prod^jiction Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of farm prod-icts are
on the average abo-ut 104 below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fanners are still paying about 405* rriore than pre-
war prices for w'oat they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low fan?, prices behind us and little prospect for an early rct-im to
a stable level of :nuch higher prices, altho'ogh we nay expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extrene price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin^js on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average
.
JTurrierous changes in methods of production have occvLrred since
the first cost acco-jnts vnre collected by the University in- 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as' the selection and treatiient of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of nog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made .some reduction in the
amo'jnt of~ nan labor and horse power ream red to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the suT^cjnt
of product per acre of land, per hovT of labor, per -juiit of power or
machinei-y, and per unit of feed.
.In general, .however, the average cost of prod-ocing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, vr.en
records were secured from a groi:^) of farms in Hancock Coijnty in western
Illinois and another gro-up in Tranklin Co^:^ty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secjired in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been m.ore than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has oeea offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average coat per acre of corn in Hancock Co^jnty
was $19.42 includi-ig interest on the investment in land at 5'fo. T".iis
cost increased to $26.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
J
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Annual Farm Business Report
Effingham County, Illinois, 1930
Prepared "by'R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W, A. G-ilhert, and H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
ahle to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. Por 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of
about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I921. The same statement
seems to hold true for nothern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. Tliey suffered more from
drou^t than did- the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above disc-ussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the acco-unt keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on Ms farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Effingham Countj'-, allowance
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average
farm.
The 32 farmers in Effingham County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 2 tenths of one
percent on their total farm investments. A wage of $50 a month was deducted as pay
for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1
percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $129 a,
farm, there is nothing left to pay for the risk and use of invested capital. In fact,
the result is a net loss of S tenths of one percent of the investment. A second methoc
of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risl: and
use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, and assume that the
remaining income is pay for labor and management. Pollowing this plan, it is found
that the average farm operator of this groi:^ lacked $6l of having enougli income to
pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and management. The average
value of the land included in the report was $Uo an acre, not including buildings.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $6S an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the residence averaged
$50 an acre.
Other industries than faming also s'offered a slump in earnings for 1930.
Por each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate earned
on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other than,
agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known bank.
Per 1928 the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11.7 percent. Por 1929,
*&. H. Iftner, farm adviser in Effinghara Cconty cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
1520 conipanies were reported as eamii.g 12, S percent, ajid for 193^, 1900 conpariies
sho-^ 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these coi3;?anies pay for management t'lro^ogh their
salaries to officers and executives. Like the faras included in the Illinois farm
accounting project, it is X'l'ohable that the conr;)anies reported are more successful
than the averaj|;e of all cormanies in the sane industries. The 193*^ slurm in earnings
of other industries is here indicated as about as great as in faiTnin^^, T3ut since
these other industries slunrped from a much higher level they show the usual liigher
return as coEipared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 193^, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lorrer values for crops and livestock on liand at the close
of the year as coupared with the beginning of the year. T.-iere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the sane as the beitjinning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing' inventory muans too higLi a beginning inventory for the following
year 7ri.th a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. Tr±s is especial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the bottom
of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 193^ ^et sales and the reduction in
inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups. These in-
dicate that the average farm in this area in 1930> 'unlike mont other areas had an
increase' in inventorj' amounting to $67 while the surplus of sales over ex lenses was
$dS7. ?or the more successful farms, the corresponding figures wei'e $Ull increase
in inventoi^'' and $S5^ surplus of income over expense. "For the less successful farms
the figures were $171 reduction in inventorj"" and $^58 surplus of income over ex^.ense.
It is evident that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater v/riting off
of inventories, but they also had on the average a much smaller s'urplus of income
over expense. The surplus of income over e:roense comes nearer representing the
a'nount of money the fairaer has to spend during the current year than does the net
income. The most profitable 10 fsirms covered by this report actually show more grain
on hand at the close of the year 1930 than at the beginning. In spite of the severe
drought, they report twice as much com on hand Januarj"" 1, 1931> ^-s reported for
Januarj' 1, 193'^- I^art of tliis apx)arently was jmrcliased but part of it seems to have
resulted from a larger acreage of com per farm for I93O th.an was planted in the wet
spring of 1929. -ew accounts are available for 1929, but these few show higlicr yields
of com than the ssme fo.rms produced in 193^' ^^ is the increased quantity of grain
on the more succesrful farms at the close of the year that explains the average in-
crease in inventorj'' for farms of this area.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by ?j.red labor, tliese items are not included in the income and erpense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farai family have been
found to range in value fror";.$U25 to $500 a year as an average for a. large nu::iber of
farms yrhere they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also a,re not included. Tliis is for the sane reason that the
business man in to\7n does' not include the cost of Ms residence as part of his busi-
ness. Tl:e use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farrr. operator can gain ideas of value to liim by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons, the tables on pages 5 a^tl 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-tliird of the
farms which were most' successful rnd the third wliich were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of-faaTn
prosperity since the farms included in tMs groux:) constitute only a sniall fraction of
all farms in tlie area, and they are -rery select. Tlie difference in average earnings
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"between the most successf-al . tliird c.nd the lecist successfii-l third of the farrns in-
cluded in this report is very significant, honever, since the difference in net in-
come anrounts to $932 a farm.
The most pi-ofitable 10 farms averaged U5 acres larger tlian the least profit-
ahle 10 farms, toth groups having the sane percentage of tillahle land. One of the
greatest handicaps of farrns of this area is their small volume of "business. It is
likely that more successful farms were helped in this respect "by their larger size.
Other methods of increasing size of "business consist in increasing the size of the
intensive enterprises such &s dairying sjid poi;ltry raising. Both dairy and po-ultry
sales were larger on the more successful fa.rms. It is pro"ba"ble that the extra U5 acres
of tilla'ble land which the more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in
lower costs per acre for la'bor and equipment. The "big difference "between the two
groups, however, was in income and not in expenses. The most profitable 10 farm.s
show more tlian tvrice as large gross incomes as the least profita'ble 10 farms.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger cro-p
yields. Tliey produced 6-g- "bushels more com and Ig- "bushels more wheat per acre than
the less successffd farras. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase
in j)roportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain about the same and la'bor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these are ajaong the largest items of cost,
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The
difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The m.ore
profitable farms averaged 13 acres more corn, I5 acres more wheat, and 5 acres more
oats than the less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms one of the largest advantages was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. Tlie operators of these farms secured $150 of
livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the less succes;
ful farmers had a corresponding income of only $128. The livestock income mast cover
other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. There was little margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops on the
less successful falr.is, but the additional $22 from each $100 worth of feed on the most
profitable 10 farms was an iraportant factor in their larger net incomes. On over $950
worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this advantage of $22 a
hundred amounts to a total of more than $200 a farm. Greater efficiency in the live-
stock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestoc
as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater live-
stock efficiency on the more profitable faimis is seen in the fact that they produced
$63 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $U4 per dairy cow on the less profitable
farms. As to the amount of livestock, the most profitable 10 farms had two dollars
an acre more capital invested in livestock exclusive of horses and mules than did the
least profitable 10 farms.
The labor efficiency was rmich higher on farms of the more successfiil group.
Tliey had 82 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $39 as compared with $85 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $U6 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was 96 cents higher on the less successful farms. Tliis is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter grroup and there is no
evidence that the extra cost for xoower and machinery brought a corresponding return.
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?he situation is s'ummed up in the gross receipts amd expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 fams had an a.veTs.[ce gross income of $9«ii a^d an expense of $6,60
an acre as compared with $5*13 income and $7-67 expense on the least profitable 10 fam;
This resulted in average net income of $2.51 and a net loss of $2.5^ an acre respect-
ively for the two groups.
Previous to 193^ there are not enough records available from Effingham County
to make definite comparisons with data for previous years, but the following table com-
pares 1929 data for the area just south of Effingham County with the 1930 county data.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in Effingham
and Adjoining Counties for 1929 and 193^
Items 1929^ 1930
Numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - - -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Grross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - —
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
G-ross income per farm- -------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm -------
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry income per faim _ _ _ -
Average yield corn in bu.- - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu. - - - -
$
'46
ISI
5SH
37
67
1539
111
102
205
11.20
7.9^
3SO
79
1569
202s
;3i6
272
UsU
22
12
32
1S9
0.2^
$ -61
Uo
6S
17U1
957
116
269
iM
b2
1296.
1U06
lUi
Uio
238
U9I+
lU
13
Records from Clay, Llarion, Jefferson, Wayne and Richland counties for 1929.
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I tern
Your |A.verage of llO most 1 10 -least
,
Iprofi talkie profitable
farm 132 farms
|
farms jXai^ls,
277
653
65
52
217
i^6U
Capital Inves tment—Land
Farm Improvements- - -
Horses ----»--------
Cattle
Hogs
Slieep- __-
Bees -------------
Poialtry- -_-___--
Livestock—Total- ------ ;_
Machinery and eqijlpnent ----- |
Peed, grain and supplies- - - ,
Total Investment - - _-_ 5
7,507
1
,
9S3
336
957
116
63
269
1
.
iki
1,011
70U
S.325
2,300
U09
1,053
152
93
261
l.96g
1,007
7^+3
93b
S7U
$1^,1^3
I
$
11.176
Receipts—Net Increas.es-
Horses - -----
Cattle
' Hogs -- -- -- - - -
Sheep- --------
Bees ---------
Poultry- _ _ .
Egg sales- ------
Dairy sales- - - - - -
Livestock—Total- - - - -
Peed, grain and s^applies-
Labor'off farm- - - - - -
Miscellaneoiis receipts- -
Total Receipts—ITet Increases-
Expenses
—
I'Tet De crea.se
s
-
Farm Improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- '
Peed, grain and supplies - - - - •
Livestock expense- -----
[
Crop expense ---------- 1
Hired labor- --- _--__ 1
Taxes
j
Miscellaneous expenses -----
j
Total Expenses—^ITet Decreases- i$_
g6
17
179
15
130
26
$ 652
ISO
:)"5
16
159
362
396
i2S_
310
6s
12
85
3
164
15
159
30
$ 623
76
56
11
223
26s
6s
30
15
$ l.ggS ! $ 3^)1
S3
37
lUs
10
91
33
lis
2U
$_5y+
Receipts Less Exr;;enses ------
Total unpaid l?.bor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---- _-_
Het income from
investment and management- - -
Bate earned on investment- - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested- -
Labor and management wage- - — -
!$_
at
520
1,120
717
$ U03
-U12
-3-69f^
1S8
559
$ -371
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
"52 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ------
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre - - - -
Total expenses per acre - - - -
Het receipts per acre - - - - -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
139
27^
207
S6^
7.UU
7.32
.12
ho
6S
9.11
6.60
2.51
ho
69
29
6
13.9
20.0
13.0
33
21
6
12.0
20.
S
12.3
162
5.13
7.67
-2.5U
Uo
69
Acres in Com - -
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn,bu. per acre- -
Oats, bu. per acre -
Wheat, bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- _-- ___
Po-catry
Daii^' sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre -
Value of feed fed to horses
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ---- -__ — -
9bS
I3U
96
60
200
19U
57
1,002
150
92
56
222
210
63
7.11
6.S6
7.3^
7.23
56
U.17
210.
3.1s
39
3.53
20s.
2.75
32
22
6
7
11.5
21.6
10.9
559
122
77
5^
loU
160
5.72
U.U3
2^
^.35
212.
3.71
Expenses "j;)er $100 gross income-
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Earns with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
Decrease in inventory -------
92
M
72
M
hh^
627
-67
25U
Ull Inc.
150
.91
.51
i+52
171
26£
Meeting Low Prices for "Parr. P.'oducts
T7ith Lower prod-action Costs
Hecer.t indexes show that present prices of farm prodMcts are
on the average ahout 10*^ "oelow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, fai-nners are still paying aliout 40^ niore than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^jy. We now have rr.ore than ten years
of low fan;: pricas oehind us and little prospect for an ep.rly return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to he in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farrri shoiild be worth T.hile, A study
of this nat'oxe shoijld show sortie of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin;;s on thor.e fams which have succeeded better than
the average
.
^Tumerous chsL^iges in methods of production have occurred since
the firat cost aoco-jnts were collected by the University in 1S13. New
kinds Ox equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have be-^n introduced, llew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean Co-onty system of ho-s sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tiT.ictcrs and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse povrer rcq-uired to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the SLao-'ant
of product per acre of land, per hovT of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, 'n^c.cn.
records were secured from a gro-jp of farms in Hancock Cconty in western
Illinois and another group in Franklin Co'joity in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secjj'ed in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. . Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resiilted from larger yields has 'oeen offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1313-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
$19.42 including interest on the investment in land at S'j. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
was
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Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. G. Trumrael, and H. C. M. .Case*
Illinois farmers had the lovrest average net ea.mings for 193^ that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give ail adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central Il-
linois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920 thirty-one fs,rms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. Tor 193^ 't^© accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of
about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. Tlie same statement
seems to hold trae for northern Illinois. Parm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from
drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The ahove discussion is tased on the records of those farms whose operators
keep aecaunts and suhmit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies, of earnings on all farms- in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for fanns included in this accounting service. The differ-
ence has "been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of
the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 i't seems evident that the averag-e Il-
linois fanner earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the farm account cooperators in Madison County, allowance should
be made for the fact that the earnings shown are higher than for the average farm.
. The Ul farmers in Madison County who kept financial records in the Illinois •
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 1,6 percent on their
total farm investments. A wage of I50 a month was deducted as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $lSb a farm, there remains a
rate of 6 tenths of one percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in
these farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the in-
vestment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of ded^acting a labor wage for
the operator and assvime that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is fcrund that the average farm operator of this groujj lacked
$50 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no i^ay for his
labor and management. Tlie average value of the land included in the report was $67
an acre not including buildings. Other items including iniprovements , equipment, live-
stock, and feed made a total investment of $121 an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the residence averaged $S7 an acre.
It is of some interest to note that other industries than farming also suf- .
fered a slump in earnings for 1930. Poi" eacli of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number of
companies in various industries other than agriculture. These figures were assembled
and reported by a nationally known bank. Por I92S the average rate reported for 1520
companies was 11.7 percent. Por 1929, 1520 companies were reported as ea.ming 12,8
*T. W. May, faim adviser in Madison County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
.efig
percent and for 1930. 1900 conpajiies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies
pay for management through their salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm accounting project, it is prohahle that the companies
reported are more successful than the average of all companies in the sane industries.
The 1930 slump in earnings of other industries is hero indicated as ahout as great as
in farming "but since these other industries sluciped from a imich higher level they show
the usual higher return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining ;:rices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand a,t the- close-
of the year as con-rpared with the "beginning of the year. Tliere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the "beginning inventory of the next year, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for the follow-
ing year with a corresponding. reduction in earnings for the second year. This is es-
pecially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the
"bottom of the ta"ble on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 ^et sales and the re-
duction in inventory of the average farm- and for the high and low earnings groups.
Tliese indicate tliat for the average farm in this area in 1930 "the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $26U while the surplus of sales over expenses was $1^-15. I'or the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $163 reduction in inventory and
$1977 surplus of income over expense. Por the less successful farms the figures were
$565 and $1071 respectively. It is evident that the farms in the low esimings groiq)
do show a greater writing off of inventories "but they also had on the average a much
smaller s'orplus of income over expenses. Tlae surplus of income over expenses comes
nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to spend during the current
year than does the net income. Por 1930 the reduction in crop inventories was a
com'bination of lower prices and of smaller sijpplies due to the drought." The reduction
in supplies applies chiefly to com and hay since the small grains generally yielded
well in 1930. -A- very much larger proportion of the com and hay crops is stored,
however, the small grains, especially wheat, "being marketed hefore inventory date
-on
many farms.
Q-n account 'of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and "by hired la'bor these items are not Included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used "by the farm family h^ve
"been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large num-
"ber of farms where they have "been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the fixrm inventory. Depreciation
and Tipkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that
the "business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
"business. -Tlie une of the house is considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business.
Evei^"" farm operator can gain ideas of value to him "by studying the differ-
ences "between those farms which are most successful and those which are lea,st. To
assist in maJcing these comparisons the tables on pages 5 snd. 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, hut also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successf'ol and the third vnich were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a higli degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in- this grorup constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
"between the. most successful third and the least successful third of the farm included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in not income
amounts to $135° a- farm.
The tT70 groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that the least profitable lU farms averaged 27 acres
larger than the most profitable lU farms, the average size of all farms being 15^
acres. The •two groaps had pra,ctically the same percentage of tillable land. Their
larger acreage gave the less profitable farms an opportunity to secure lower costs
per acre for. labor, power, and . e quipment but they failed to take advantage of this
opportunity.
One of the inrportant' advantages of the more successful farms is usually in
larger crop yields. In this case, however, the less successful farms show slightly
larger yields of com and oats. The cost per acre for production usually does not
increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest
and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting
the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items
of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings.
This report presents one of the comparatively rare cases in which lower cost operation
and more efficient livestock production on the more successful farms have more than
balanced a sligtit disadvantage in yields.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these faims secured
$l60 of livestock income from each. $100 worth, of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers ha^ a corresponding income of only $131. The livestock in~
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was little margin of profit from feeding instead of
selling crops on the less successful farms but the additional $29 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable lU farms was an important factor in their laxger net
incomes. On over $1750 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $29 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $500 a farm. Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the lajrger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and potiltry separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $156 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $115 per
dair;^ cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups
show little difference each of them having close to $12 an acre invested in livestock
exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 27 cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger .incomes from only
slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $3^ ^-s compared with
$Ug on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost .
per unit of income the most profitable ih farms had an advantage of $12 for each
$100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.07 higher on the less successful farms. Tliis is in
spite of the fact that these farms were larger than those of the more successful
group.
The situation is s'uxamed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable lU farms had an average gross income of $19.13 and an expense of
$12,U6 an acre as compared with $13.65 income and $15.39 expense on the least profit-
able lU farms. Tliis resulted in an average net income of $6.67 and a net loss of
$2.2U an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Madison and adjoining co-unties for the period I926-I93O. The
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rate earned was lowest for 1926 and 1930- It is interesting to note that the average
operating cost per acre has remained very stable as corapajed with the gross income
per acre running a little higher in 1930 on account of larger feed expense. Similar
stability is commonly found when data from a groTjp of farms are averaged, yet there
is considerable variation between individual farms in the operating cost per acre.
The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and time
is shown in the labor and management wa^e from year to yesur. In five years it has
varied from nothing to $S17.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Parms in Madison
CoTonty for 1926-193O
Items 1926'
:i
1 1927 1 1928 11929. I1930
Numbers of farms- .- - -..-..-.-.-,-•- -
-3P.
Average size of farms, acres - -^ '-'- .-^
j
224:
Average rate earned, to pgy for'. ' I
"
management, risk and capital- -. - -1. 1.6^
Average labor and .management wage - j$-285 •
Average yalue of.land per acre - - - -; 6S
Average investment p^r acre- -
\
IO9
Investment in livestock" per farm - -.*-;, 25^3
Investment in cattle per farm "* ~ ~
;
1203
Investment in hogs per farm- """"*! 519.
Investment in poultry per farm - - - »» 1 199.
Gross income per acre- ---- -~! 12. Si
Operating cost per acre - _ ~ 11,10
Net increase from crops per faim - - -, 000
Miscellaneous income per farm- ~ "
I
50
Livestock income per farm 1 27SI
'
G-ross income per farm- ____ i 2S7I
Cattle income per farm ___-«, 5^9
Dairy sp.les per faim -\ 661
Eog income per farin^"' -• 117^
Poultry; income per fann- ~ -.---- -' 3^
.
Average yield corn in.bu,- ----- -i 30' " -
Average -yield wheat in bu.
'
! 19
27 .
1S4
U2 hi
161. ./' 175.
,
15U.
kM • • .u.e^ 6.2^ 1.6^
$U97 $508 $817- $-50
66 76 62-' 67
107 117 106 - ' 121--
1627 ISII 2i28-I'-"
J 2299
••
623
394
S144 IIU9
.
'
^ IU13
32s 337.- ' 263
234ISS 176. 172.
16.2U i6,7U 1S.U3
.
17.03
15.1411.53 11.30 11.82
33s .5U0 000 obd
135 101 90 91
2135 2U39 3135 2532
26og 3080 3225 2623
292 U52 U27 ! 230
765
.
735
S06 109^
_ 1377
^77 .772. 1178 .
: 296 32s 3?2.
.
435
^} 4o .32, . 25
ik \ 7 10 16
A few records from Bond and Montgomery counties included for I926, 1927i 1928 and
1929. •• ; - •
2J1
Madison County, 1930
iH most
profitable
farms ]
lU least
profitable
farms
Item
Your
farm
Average ofj
Ul farms I
Capital Inv e s tments—Land - - -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses _ _ _ _
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees- -- -___
Po-ultry -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Machinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment- - - - -
10,323
3,00s
351
1,^13
263
25
12
234
2,299
1,390
1,5^6
10,195
•
2,71s :
396
1,332
2SS
ih
10 :
231;
2.2
,
71 i
1,567 j
1,71s ;
$18,626 fe lg,U69 '
io,so5
3,125
U02
1,570
265
21
5
232
2,^95.
1,354
1,631
$19.Hl0
Receipts—
U
et, Increases
Horses— --—-——-
Cattle
Hogs— -. - -.- -
Sheep _«_-
Bees- -- ------
Poultry
Egg sales _ _ _ _
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Lalior off farm
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—Net Increasefe -
230
.^77
13
153
2S2
1.377
2.532
2U
318
519'
9:
' 190
299:
i,3S6-
2,721
:
57
k
$ g,7S2;
. 219
3S0
12
iiU
2SS
l,2Ul
-2,25
,^
"^3
55
$ 2.^52
Expenses—Het Decreases -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment - \~ ~
Feed, grain and gux3plies- h -
Livestock expense - \
Crop expense __,_—_;-_
Hired labor -------:--
Taxes ___w_
Miscellaneous expenses- - - -
Total Expense s~-lTet Decreases
k:
1
1S2
i
27
!
j
3
! 319
I
303.
39
I 161
I
22s
i 179
' 31
I
$ 1.^72
T^l.151
102
22
263
S
3^
169
1S2
156
32
$ 96S
$ l,glU
sW"
6oo-
2U1|-
970^
5.25 /0
1,570"
; ^ 923
.
$ 6U7
267
31
420
^3
199
269
210
30
$ 1.SU6
Receipts Less Exipenses -
Total unpaid labor- - - -
Operator's labor- - - - - -
Family labor- ------- -
Uet income from •
.
investment and management
Rate earned on investment - - -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percept of capital invested
Labor and" management wage - -
S60
590
270
291
1.
$ 506
S92
596
296
-3S6
-1.99^0
SSI
• 931
.-50
210
970
$ ' ~760
272
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lladison Co-unty,
factors lielping to analyze . Your
i
the farr.i "business
;
farm
Size of farm—acres ------ -
]
Percent of land area tillable - -
j
{
G-ross receipts per acre _____ i
Total e:qpenses per acre -
ITet receipts per acre
"""i
Yalue of land per acre- _ - - - - |
Total investment per acre _----- |
Acres in Com ____ ___„
j
Oats :_
^neat _-----__--- |
1930
I
Avereige of
Ul farms
T5V
33f.
17.03
I5.1U
1.S9
67
121
TTmost
profitable
fa-rms
19.13
12.U6
0.67
70
127
14 least
profitable
farms
172
S3?
13.65
15.29
-2.24
63
113
36
1-^
36
35
12
Ui
36
17
39
Crop yields—Com.bu. per acre ~ ~
\
Oats,bu. per acre- - - -
,.
^^eatjb-a. per acre - - - ',
^ U
Value of feed fed to
|
IDroductive livestock- ------ i
Eetujms per $100 of feed I
fed to ijroductive livestock - - -
.
Returns per $100 invested in: '
All productive livestock |.
Cattle-
I
Hogs i.
Po^jltry !.
Dairy sales per da,ir;^ cow ------
Investment in
I
productive livestock per acre - - 1.
Receipts from
|
productive livestock per acre - -
|
Man labor cost per $100
T
gross income- ----- ---
j
Man labor cost per acre -------
,
Value of feed fed to horses - I.
Power and ;-.iachinery cost per crop
j
acre ___________ I
Expenses per $100 gross income- i_
Machinery cost per acre - |
Parm improvements cost per acre -
|
Farms with tractor- ____----- '
Excess of sales over eicpenses - _ - - j_
Decrease in inventory --- — """""i.
25>
30.
S
16.3
2U.9
2S.7
IS.
2
i
il,702
I
I
j
160
!
1H7
126
201
220
156
26.9
30.5
15.^
1,751
I3ii
115
197
20^
13s
12,26
16. Us
12.77
IS. 71
1,721
131
111+
97
159
200
115.
11, U9
l^.OS
Uo
6.gi+
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5.69
36
6. S3
; 0^7.
U.91
Us
6.56
325.
5.9s
S9.
2.07
1.1s
l,Ui5
26U
65
l.Sl
.70
57^
1,977
163
116
2.19
1.55
1,071
565
-27^
Meeting Lov; prices for rarir. Prod'cicts
!Yith Lower production Costs
Hecent indexes show that present prices of fam products are
on the average aoout 10"? belovf t?.osc of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still payin^^ ahout 40?^ r/.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to b-'o^/. We now have nore than ten years
of low fan?, prices oehind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much hi.fdier prices, althou:^h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Seme con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin;:;s on those farr.s which have succeeded better than
the average
.
IT-umerous changes in methods of production have occi;j:red since
the first cost acco-onts were collected by the University in 1913. Hew
kinds oi equipment have corns into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. "Ssxr practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. Kew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the !'cLcan Go-anty system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made som.e reduction in the
amouit of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident tiiat those farmers who have adopted the practical
moans of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ano-'ont
of product per acre of land, per hotix of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were sec-oxed from a group of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another gro-up in PrankJin Coi;jity in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sec^ju'ed in the aiao'jnt of labor per
acre of crop has been morn than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
c'nincry costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have r;:!sulted from larger yields has oeen offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
!rhe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock Coianty
was vl9.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5fj. This
cost increased to $C6.59 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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• Annual Farm Business Report
Monroe, Randolph, and Washington Counties, Illinois, 1930
Prepared ty E. R. Hudelson, F. E. Johnston, R. &. Trunmel, and H. C. K. Case*
Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give an adecpaate rjeasure of the average level of faru earnings for the entire
state. In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford Caonty, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an s^verage net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent. Por 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of
ahout 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illi-
nois, 1930 farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. The same state-
ment seems to hold true for nothem Illinois. Parm account keepers in the southern
part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They s-offered more
from drought than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is "based on the records of those farms uhose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected sjreas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower thuan for faiTas included in thj.s accounting service. Tlie dif-
ference has been foixad to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the accoimt keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in luonroe, Randolph, and
Washington counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown
are higher than for the average farm.
The 32 farmers in these co-onties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of cajjital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 3 tenths of one per-
cent on their total fani investments. A wage of $50 a month was deducted as pay for
the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $177 ^ farm., the
rate earned is changed to a loss of 7 tenths of one percent with no retum for the
risk and use of capital invested in these farms. A second method of computing earn-
ings is to ded-jct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of cax^ital
instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, and assume th^t the remaining
income is pay for labor and management. Pollowing this plan, it is found tliat the
average farm operator of this group ladced $237 of having enough income to pay 5 pei"-
cent on his investment with no pa^'' for has labor and management. Tlie average value
of the land included in the report was $53 a^ acre, not including buildings. Other
items including improvements, eq-oipment, livestock, and feed m^de a total investment
of $9^ an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the residence averaged $66
an a-cre
.
Other industries than farming also suffered a slximp in earnings for 1930.
Por each of the last three years we h-ave shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested ca,pital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known
*C. A. Hughes, E. C. Secor, and G-, S. Snith, faim advisers in Monroe, Raiidolph, and
Washington counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this report is based.
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"bank. For 192S the average rate reported for 1520 companies was 11.7 percent. Per
1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12. S percent, rjid for 1930) ^900 co;:rpanies
show 5.7 percent. Unlike fams, these conpanies p^y for management through their sal-
aries to officers and executives. Like the faiTiis included in the Illinois farm ac-
counting project, it is protahle that the compaiiies reported are more successful than
the average of all companies in the same industries. The 193^ slump in earnings of
other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, but since these
other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the -usual higher return
as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as th-at of 1930» o^e factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is som.e difference in
the amount written off of inventories by different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next yeaj, how-
ever, too high a closing inventory meaais too high a beginning inventory for the fol-
lowing year with a corresponding reduction in earings for the second year. This is
especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At
the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 193^ ^^^ sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 193^5 ^J-'^e redu.ction in in-
ventory amounted to $236 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $llU6. !For the
more successf'ol farms, the corresponding figures were $91 increase in inventory and
$1789 surplus of income over expense, For the less successful farms the figures were
$^20 reduction in inventory and $U55 sxirplus of income over expense. It is evident
tl-^t the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater writing off of inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller s^'orplus of income over expense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer
has to spend during the current year than does the net income, For 193^5 ^"^^ reduction
in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller supplies due to
the drought. Tiie reduction in supplies applies cliiefly to com and hay, since the
small grains generally yielded well in 193^. A very much larger proportion of the
com and hay crops is stored, however, the small grains, especially wheat, being
marketed before inventory date on many farms. Tlie small increase in inventory on the
most profitable 10 farms was due to the fact that these faims had an increased q33aiLti-
ty of wheat on hand at the close of the year. They had 7O acres of wheat i)er farm and
it gave a much better 'yield than in 1929.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the fsjm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. Tiie farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of tlie operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and up-
keep on the residence also are not included. Tliis is for the same reason that the
business man in to\m does not include the cost of his residence as part of Ms busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered aai income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studj^ing the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in mailing these comparisons, tlie tables on pages 5 a^^d. 7 show not only the
figures for the individ-'jal farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successfiil and the third which were least successful. The
term most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a higli degree of farm
pro;5perity since the farms included in this group .constitute only a small fraction of
all farms in the area, and are very select. The difference in average earnings be-
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tween the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income a-
mounts to $1721 a farm.
Tile two groups of farms are comparalDle so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated "by the fact that there was only I7 acres difference in average size
"between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitahle 10 farms, the average
size of all farms "being I90 acres. The difference in iDercentage of tilla"ble land was
only 5 percent. Difference in acreage was not an ii^rportant factor in the difference
in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more successfii faiins
somewhat smaller. It is pro"baJble that the extra 23 acres of tilla"ble land which the
more successful farms averaged did give some opportunity to secDjre lower costs per
acre for lalDor and equipment. The "big difference between the two groups, however,
was in income and not in expenses. The difference in gross income in other years and
other areas has usually "been "between $2000 and $3000- This area in the de]pression
year of 1930 ^^s ^-° exception to the rule.
One of the most important advantages of the more successf^al farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 6 "bushels more corn, 9'3 "bushels more oats, and
7 "bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. On an acreage equal to
that of the average farm covered "by this report the larger yields of corn, oats and
wheat represent an advantage of over JOO "bushels of grain worth, even at 1930 prices,
over $U00 a fann. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in pro-
portion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes re-
main a'bout the saine and la"bor an.d power costs for |)reparing the land and xilanting
the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items
of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings.
The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some iiirportance. The
more profita"ble farms averaged 12 acres more com, ^2 acres more wheat, and 9 acres
less oats. .
.
.
,
On the more profita'ble farms pro"ba"bly the largest advantage was that of
higher, efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$155 0^ livestock income from' each $100 v/orth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of .only $102. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less successful farms, "but the additional $53 from each $100 worth of feed on
the most profita"ble 10 farms was an important factor, in their larger net incomes. On
over $1250 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this a.rea this advantage
of $53 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $650 a farm, G-reater efficiency in
the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger returns per $100 invested in
all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and po-oltry separately. Further evidence
of greater livestock efficienc;^ on the more profita'ble faims is seen in the fact that
they produced $92 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared vdth$79per dairy cow on the
less profita'ble farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two groups show little
difference, eaclt of them having ahout $6 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of
horses and mules.
The la"bor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had S5 cents an acre more labor cost "but due to tlieir larger incomes from a
little more la"bor their la"bor cost per $100 income was only $37 a-s coi'iipared with $86
on the less successful faitns. Measured, therefore, on the "basis of labor cost per
unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $U9 for each $100 of
income.
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Tlie combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre vras 6^4 cents higher on the less successful farms. This is
in spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter grotip. Tlie extra
power and machinery cost apparently "brought no corresponding return.
The situation is s"unmed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 fai-ms had an average gross income of $15.83 and an expense of
$10.84 an acre as cor.ipared with $5.7^ income and $10.00 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. Tliis resulted in an average net income of $^.99 a^i^- 3- net loss of
$4.2^ an acre respectively for the two groups.
Tlie following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in Monroe, Randolph and 'Jashington counties for the period 1926-
1930 inclusive. The rate earned was lowest for 1930. It is interesting to note
that the average operating cost per acre has remained relatively stable as compared
with the gross income per acre. Tliis is what is commonly found when data from a
group of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation between individual
farms in the operating cost per acre. The livestock income per farm has remained
relatively stable as compared with the income from crops. Tliis is due in part at
least to the fact that there is less effect of weather on livestock than on crop
production. Tlie wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his
labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In five
years it has varied from nothing to $7^+2.
Comparative Earnings and Investment I'igures on Farms in Monroe, Randolph
and Washington Counties for I926-I93O
I temp 1926 I927-' 192s 1929
Uijmbercof farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and camtal- - - -
Average labor and. management wa,ge - -
Average value of land per acre
Avera^ investment per acre - - - - -
Investment in livestock per farm- - -
Investment in cattle per farm - - - -
Investment in hogs per faim - - -
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre --- -
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm- - -
Mis cell a:ieous income per farm - - - -
Livestock income per farm _ - -
Gross income per farm ------
Cattle income per farm- - — _ - - -
Dairy sales per farm- --------
Kog income per farm -------
Poultry income per f^irm -------
Average yield corn in bu. ------
Average yield wheat in bf..- - - - - -
33
188
5.0^
$7^2
5U
.
S3
127s
U25
16J19^
13.88
i
8.92
I
1107 I
93 1
lUlh
i
2d1U
i
177 !
V+0 i
273
I
U75
25
I
23 i
3D
172
$383
72
iiU
173^
712
295
167
15.68
11.15
816
ss
17S7
2691
271
•
S06
Uoo
25s
37
11
27
200
5.of.
$601
58
91
635
215.
189
13.86
9.2s
976
82
1720
2778
223
715
307
54^5
39
11
30-
179
5.
$6Ui
58
97
1578
730
203
202
15.
10,
730
39
2059
2S2S
229
750
U91
573
U2
12
1930
32
190
,U^i o.3f»
so
57:
237
53
i 9U
I183U
: 963
I
212
220
10.25
9.96
i 2^9
j
%
ii637
i
19%
;
lUo
i 716
.
19
20
'Some records from St. Clair cotinty were included for 1927-
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Monroe, Handolph, Washington Coi^nties, 193^
Item
Your
farm
'Average of
j
10 most
32 farms
10,1"^
2,^57
963
212
^7
1
220
_l43l
l.UlS
1,222
$17.675
profitaole
farms
10- least
profItaTsle
farms
6,^30
2,07^
360
75s
170
lUU
1
lUo
9S9
1,350
$12.Ul6
Capital ' Investments—Land -
Farm Improvements - - - -
Horses- _____
,
Cattle - - -
• Hogs- -- - -
Sheep --------
Bees- --------
Poultry _ - _ - -
Livestock—Total _ - - -
Machinery and equipment
-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
12,723
1.756
U32
7S2
260
5
1
2I+9
1,729 .
1,5^5
1,77^
$19,527
Receipts—Net Increases - - -
Horses- ---------
Cattle-
, .
.
-
Hogs
Sheep -- ______
Bees- ----_--_--
: Poultry '- -
Egg sales
Dairy sales -------
Livestock—Total ------
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm - - - - - - _
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total Receipts—Het Increases -
lUO
321
16
S5
359
716
1,637
259
39
10
$ 1 ,9^5 .
222
576
k
1
- 120
520
526
.1,975
1,042
2
$ .3 .073
k
: 1S6
MS
3S
16U
56S
1,006
10
5
$ 1.021
Expenses—Net Decreases. -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- -- -___
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eqiiipment ->
Feed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock expense _ _ - _
Crop expense- --------
Hired lahor ---------
Taxes ------------
Miscellaneous expenses- - - -
Total Expenses—'llet Decreases - - ^$_
1U6
52
300
15-
172
160
152
- 26
$ 1,035
&5
55
361
15
236
252
161
2S
$ 1.193
133
59
260
132
13
135
101
12
$ 926
Receipts Less Eicpenses- ------
Total unpaid la'bor- -------
Operator's lahor- ---__--
Family la'bor- ---------
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
operator's lahor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage - - - - -
of
J'
$ 910
S55
592
.263
55
6U7
"237
$ i,sgo
r 911
6U0
271
969^
1,609
976
$ 633
7S7
535
252
-752^
-6.o6f^
-217
621
$ -238
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Monroe, Randolph, Washington Co-unties, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Ycur
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 190
SO.
9
10.25
194 177
Percent of land area tillable -
G-ross receipts per acre
83.7 7S.6
i
15. S3 ! 5.76
Total expenses per acre -
Net receipts per acre - _ _ _ -
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre -----
9.96
.29
11
10.34
H.99
66
101
10.00
-4.24
36
70
32
17
52.
IS.
7
22.3
20.3
36
12
70
20.
S
27.
H
24.1
2U
Hq -Ho— — — — — — 21
Fneat
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
28
i4.5
Oats, bu. per acre - - 17.
s
Wheat, bu. per acre 17.1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- ----- 1,251
131
117
91
163
206
93
7.35
S.S2
1,277
155
15s
104
21s
259
92
6.44
10. IS
986
Eeturns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - 102
Eeturns per $100 invested in!
All productive livestock- - 91
Cattle 84
121
i46
Dairy sales per dairy cow - 79
Investment in
productive livestock per acre - 6.22
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre - 5.68
Man labor cost per $100
51
5.22
294
5.16
37
5.S1
308
5.11
86
Man labor cost per acre - - ^.95
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - 256
Power and machinery cost per crop
" 5.75
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - 97.
1.5s
.77
71^
i,iU6
236
68
1.S6
.U4
sof.
1,7S9
-91
17^
Machinery cost per acre - -
iFarra improvements cost per acre
1.^7
.75
Excess of sales over expenses - - - 455
Decrease in inventory - - - 420
2S2
Meeting Low prices for IParm Products
.^ith Lower production Costs
Hecer.t indexes show .that present prices of fara products are
on the average an&ut 10|^ below those of the pre-war period iSlb-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^oy. We now have ir.ore than ten years
of low fann pric3s behind us and little prospect for an early retiim to
a stable level of much higher prices, althou<^h we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acuta
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of jpre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm should be worth v/hile. -A study
of this nature should show some. of the factors which have led to. lower
costs and higher earr.in;;s on those farrr:s which have succeeded b-etter than
the average.
IT-jrnerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco^jnts were collected by the University in 1913. Hew
kinds of equipment have core into general use. Farhi wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatLnent of
seeds have been introduced. Hew practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLean County system of nog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the ar.i0"ant
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per -ojiit of power or
machine i-y, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of proi?ucing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1916, when
rcco.rds were sec;axed from a gro^jp of farms in Hancock Co^antv in western
Illinois and another gro-op in Franklin Co^jmty in southern Illinois
.
Such I'eduction as has been seciored in the amount of labor per .
acre of crop has been m.ore than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeen. offset by higher- taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5^. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Illinois fanners had the lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
e:q)erienced in nine years. Previous to I922 there are not enoiigh records available to
give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central Illinois,
had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In
1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent, Por 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net return of ahou.t 1,7
percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois, 1930
farm earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I921, The same statement seems
to hold true for northern Illinois, Farm accoiint keepers in the southern part of the
state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suffered more from drought
than did the farmers of central and northern Illinois,
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep acco-unts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected ai'eas liave shown that average earnings
for all farms are- lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 1930 » it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in St, Clair County, allowance
should be made for the fact that the earnings shown, are higher than for the average
farm.
The 3^ farmers in St, Clair County who kept financial records in the Il-
linois farm account project for 1930 earned as pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of seven tenths
of one percent on their total farm investments, A wage of $50 a month was deducted
as pay for the qperator^s labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we al-
low one percent of the investment as pay for management , in this case amouiiting to
$22U a farm, there is nothing left as pay for the risk and use of capital invested
in these farms. In fact the result is a net loss of three tenths of one percent, A
second method of cocrputing earnings is to deduct five percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the opera-
tor, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this groifi lacked $3^5 of
having enough income to pay five percent on his investment with no pay for his labor
and management. The average value of the land included in the report was '$86 an
acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment, live-
stock, and feed made a total investment of $139 ^•^ acre. The land and inprovements
exclusive of the residence averaged $105 an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a sl-urap in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These fignres were assembled and reported by a natior^lly known
bank. For I922 the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11.7 percent. For
1929* 1520 companies were reported as earning 12, S percent, and for 1930, I9OO com-
panies show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, the se companies pay for management tliro^ogh
*B, W, Tillman, farm adviser in St, Clair County, cooperated in st^iervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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their salaries to officers and executives. Like fhc farms incl-udod in the Illinois
farm acco-untin^ project, it is provable that the corrpanies reported are more success-
fiil than the average of all companies in the same industries. The 1930 sl-ucp in
earnings of other industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in farming, hut
since these other, industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual
higher return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices svich as that of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in .the amoimt written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since
the ending inventory of one year is the same as the beginning inventory of the next
yeax, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning; inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings .for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year.
At the bottom of the table on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales and the
reduction in inventory of the average .farm, and for the high and low earnings groi^is.
These indicate that for the average farm in this area in 1930, the reduction in in-
ventory amounted to $656 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $175^. For the
more successful farms, the corresponding figures were $38U reduction in inventory and
$2321 surplus of income over expense, For the less successful farms the figures were
$10S9 reduction in inventory and $15^9 surplus of income over expense. It is evident
that the farms in the low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories,
but they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. The
surplus of income over expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the
farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For 1930, the
reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of smaller sv5)plies
due to the drought. The reduction in si^jplies pertains chiefly to corn and hay, since
the small grains generally gave normal yields in 1930. A very much larger proportion
of the com and hay crops, however, is stored, the small grains, especially wheat, be-
ing marketed before inventory date on many farms. The large decrease in inventory on
the less successful farms in this case was chiefly a result of reduced siipplies of
feed and grain on hand at the close of the year.
On account of the difficulty in, getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not incl\aded .in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report, Tlie farm prod^^cts used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records, the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and -up-
keep on the residence also are not included, Tliis is for the same reason tliat the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studj^ing the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making those conparisons, the, tables on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms, which were moot successful and the third which were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this gro-up constitute onlj'- a small fraction of all
farms in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings be-
tween the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms incltided
in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income
amoxmts to $15^7 a farm.
The two groups of farms are comparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated "by the fact th.at there was only I5 acres difference in average size "be-
tween the most profitable 11 farms and the least profitable 11 fanus , the average
size of all farms "being 161 acres. The difference in percentage of tillahle land was
only 2 percent. Difference in acreage was not an iniportant factor in the difference
in income. In fact, reports of this kind have often shown the more successful farms
somewhat smaller. It is prohatle that the extra 10 acres of tillahle land which the
more successful farms averaged did give some advantage in 1 ower costs per acre for
lalDor and equipment. The "big difference "between the two groups, however, was in in-
come and not in expenses, Tlie difference in gross income in other years and other
areas has usually teen "between $2000 and $3000, Tor this area in the depression yeat
of 1930 the difference was $lU05. Farmer's of this section of the state often find
it difficult to do a large enougli gross "business and a larger acreage per farm does
of course help some in this direction.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop j/ields, Tliey produced ll-g- "bushels more corn, 7 "bushels more oats, and 6
"bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain a"bout the same and la"bor and power costs
for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost
,
the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 9 acres
more com, I7 acres m.ore wheat, and 8 acres less oats.
On the more profita"ble farms pro"ba"bly the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$154 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $S3. The livestock income
mast cover other items of cost in addition to feed including la"bor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less siiccessful farms, "but the additional $71 from each $100 worth of feed on
the most profita"ble 11 farms was an inportant factor in their larger net incomes. On
over $1700 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this ad-
vantage of $71 a hundred amouiits to a total of more than $1200 a farm. G-reater ef-
ficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Further evidence
of greater livestock efficiency on the more profita'ble farms is seen in the fact that
they produced $131 dairy sales per dairy cow as corripared with $127 per dairy cow on
the less profita'ole farms. As to the amo'-ant of livestock, the two groups show little
difference, each of them having a'bout $10 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of
horses and moles.
The la"bor efficiency was higher on farms on the more successful group, Tlaey
had 21 cents an acre less la'bor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less la'bor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $33 as corijiared with $59 on the less success-
ful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the
most profitable 11 farms had an advantage of $21 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was S3 cents higher on the less successful fanns. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the la.tter group and there is no
evidence of a corresponding return for the extra cost.
The situation is simmed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 11 farms had an average gross income of $20,^3 3J^<i an e:^ense of $lk,S^
an acre as conpared with $13»39 income and $17»2U e:q)ense on the least profitable 11
farms. This resulted in an average net income of $5»5S and a net loss of $3»85 an
acre respectively.
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The following table presents some conparative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in St. Clair County for the period 1928-1930 inclusive. The rate
earned was lowest for 1930. This is in spite of the fact that land values have been
reduced about $7 an acre in the three year period and were lowest in 1930« I'*' is
interesting to note that the average operating cost per acre has remained very stable
as compared with the gross income per acre. This is what is commonly found when data
from a gro"up of farms are averaged yet there is considerable variation between in-
dividual farms in the operating cost per acre. The livestock income per farm has
remained relatively stable as con^^ared with the income from crops. This is due in
part at least to the fact that there is less effect of weather on livestock than on
crop production. The wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for
Ms labor and time is shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In
three years it has varied from nothing to $10,21,
Conparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in St,
for 1928-1930
Clair County
Itemt 192s 1929 1930
ITumbers of farms --
Average size of farms, acres -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Averaige investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farmr- - -
Investment in hogs per farm -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
G-ross income per acre- - -
Operating cost per acre- - - _ - -
Net" increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm- - - - -
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm - -
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry income per farm- - - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu. - -
32 31 t
151 15s 161
6,3^ 6,^ 0.75^
$87^ $1021 $-365
93 ss 86
lUo 137 139
l5S2 1897 19U9
812 93s 1009
232 309 305
181 200 221
22,7s 23. 12 lU,68
13.9s 13. 61 13.72
1307 1286 271
^3 1+U 79
209s 2333 2009
3UI18 3663 2359
331 263 iiU
927 930 89U
395 595 UsU
I400 521 510
52 Us 25
8 12 20
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St, Clair Co-unty, 1930
Item
11 most
profitatle
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land
Farm Improvements - - -
12 471
U oUo
. Horses ;_--.---_
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees --------
Poultry- • -
Livestock—Total •
Machinery and eqxupment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment-
Receipts-i^Jet Increases-
Horses •
Cattle -
Hogs - -
Slieep- -
Bees - -
Poultry- -
Egg sales-
Dairy sales -
Livestock—Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total Receipts—^Net Increases
E:q3enses—ITet Decreases -
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- ------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment _ - _
Feed, grain and supplies- - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense- - _--_-
Hired ^ahor ----- _„--
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses- - - -
Total Expenses—Hut Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Eiqpenscs __-.-.-
Total unpaid lahor
Operator's labor- -
Family labor- _-_-_-
Net income from
investment and management - - -
Rato ea^Tied on inTC&tmpnt •- -
Return to capital and
operator's labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage -:--'--
,£5 •
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St, Clair Co-unty, 1930
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
3U farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm^—acres ___-- 161
90,9
lU,6s
13.72
.96
26
139
170
90,3
20.U3
1U.S5
5.5s
92
1%
155
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre ------
92.5
13.39
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre - - -
I7.2U
-3.85
20
IUI+
Acres in Com — — — — — — — — — — — 39
20
^3.
25,1
29,2
19.8
43
16
51.
32,1
3^.5
23.1
3U
2kri?^t«^ — —-^ — -^« — —
TTneat 3U
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre 20.7
Oats, bu. per acre- 27.2
Wheat ,bu. per acre - - 17.1
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock - 1713
117
135
105
165
23U
121
9.26
12,50
1526
I5U
109
129
256
131.
9,5^
13.7s
2l|24
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - - S3
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- - 126
Cattle— —-———_——-— 914
1U2TT/-1 n-rt.^ fc..^ — .*,. — _•-._
"PmiT ^y\r ^^ *.• 262
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - 127.
Investment in
10,25
Receipts from
12.9U
7.0s
32s
5.60
3S
7.72
260
5.56
59
Man labor cost per acre 7.93
Value of feed fed to horses - U32
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ———-——--—— 6.19
Ejqsenses per $100 gross income 93
2.12
.96
50^
1756
656
73
2.59
.S3
27f^
2321
3SU
129
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor— --------
2.01
l.lU
1569Excess of sales over expenses — - —
Decrease in inventory 1029
1
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Meeting Low Pxiccs lor Ys-vm Prolucts
ITitli Lov.-er Prod\iction Costs
Recent indexes show that prer.ent prices. of farm prcd-icts are
on the average aocut 104 "below those of the pre-war period 1&10-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers ure still paying a'bout' 40w iv.ore than pre-
war prices for what they have to bijiy. We now have rore than ten years
of low -farn prices benind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of -nurh higher prices, although we may e>npect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depressich. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to these of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farin to fam. shoiold be worth while. A study
of this nature s"nould show so'-ie- oi the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher ear.~."in;2;s on those far;r;s '.Thich have succeeded better than
the average
.
JTianerous chanties in ir.ethodn of production have occjirred since
the first cost acco-jnts were collected by the Universitj' in 1913. New
Icinds of equipnient have corr.e into general use. larm wages have increas-
ed. Hew varieties of crops have been distributed. ITev/ practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection ar.d treatment of
seeds have been introduced. IJcw practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the ir.ocrdation for hog cholera and
the McLean Go^jnty system of hog sanitation. An arjilysis of the avail-
able accouiiits coverir^ this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adopTiion of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man' labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident 'that those farmers who have adopted the practical
moans of i.icreasinp, crop' and livestock yields h.ave increased the aaoint
of product per acre of land, per hoxrr of labor, per unit of power or
machinerj', and per
-or-it of fe>--d.
In general, however, the average cort of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913, to 1916, when
records' were secured from a gro-jp of farms in Hancock Couiity in western
Illinois a^id another grcr^i in Franklin Co^mty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as hus been socjacd in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more th.3n offset by higher wages aiid higher ma-
qhinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per -unit. of product as
would haye resulted from larger j'-ields has been offset by higher ta>-e3
and interest charges on higher priced Ismd m:ach of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
!rhe 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5)3. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1C20-1922 when the records from that county
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Anmial Farm "Business ReiDort
Clay, Jefferson, Edwards, Marion, Richland end. TJayne Coimtias, Illinois, 1930
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Jo}m3ton,J, Ackerman, and H. C. 1.1. Case*
Illinois fanners had the lo\7est average net eariiings for 193^ tliat they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enoxigli records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County wl'^ich is tyjdcal of central Il-
linois had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm invest-
ment. In 1920 thirty-one farms in the saae county had an average loss of one-tenth
of one percent, Eor I93O the accounts for Woodford County show a small net reti;jm of
about 1.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for central Illinois,
1930 farm earnings tvere slightly higLier than for 1920 and I92I. The same statement
seems to hold true for northern Illinoiso Parm account keepers in the southern part
of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930« Tiiey suffered more from
drought than did the faimers of central and northern Illinois,
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose ox^crators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have sho^m th^.t average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has beun found to be consistently about 2 XDercent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 193^ i^ seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in Cla^^', Je-ffercon, Edwards,
Marion, Richlaiid and Wajme counties, allowance should bo made for the fact that the
earnings shown are hifhor than for the average farm.
Tlie 3^ fanners in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 193^ earned nothing a,s pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of oxjerating the business. In fact they lost an av-
erage of 3 percent on their total fsjm investments. A wage of $50 a month was de-
ducted as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If
we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for majlagement, in this case amounting
to $121 a farm, the loss is then ^ percent of the investment, A. second method of
computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of "the investment as pay for the risk and
use of capital instea.d of deducting a labor wage for the qr.erator and assume that
the remaining income is pay for labor and man.ageracnt. Pollowing this plaji it is
found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $382 of having encragh.
income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for his labor and majiagement.
The average value of the land included in the report was $37 a^ acre not including
bmldings. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made
a total investment of $67 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the resi-
dence averag-ed $U6 an acre.
It is of som.e interest to note that other industries than farming also suf-
fered a slump in earnings for 1930* ^0^ each of the last three years we have shown
in these reports the average rate earned on invested capital by a large number of
comi^anies in various industries other than agriculture. These lirjares were assembled
and reported by a nationally Ioio^tt. ban>:, For I92S the average rate reported for I52
companies was 11.7 percent, Por 1929, 1520 companies were reported as earning 12.2
*C. S. Love, C. E. Trngg, W. D. Murphy, P. J. Blackburn, C. L. Beatty and L. L,
Corrie farm advisers in Edwards, Karion, Richland, Hayne., Cla:r and Jefferson counties
respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
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percent and for 1930i 1900 companies sliou 5.7 percent. Unlikt farms, these companies
pay for manageiJent through, their salaries to officers and e:^ec\itives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm accoujitin^- project, it is prohahle that the compaiiies
reported are nore successful than the average of all corrrjrnics in the v,one industries.
Tlie 1930 slump in earnings of other industries is here indicated as about as great as
in farming tut since these other industries slumped from a mrach higher level they
show the usual higher return as compared with farming.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops aiad livestock on >imd at the close
of the year a,s coirrpared \7ith the beginning of the year. Tliere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the ending
inventorj' of one year is the same as the hoginning- inventory of the next year, honever,
too high a closing inventory means too high a beginning inventory for the f ollouing
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. Tliis is esjpec-
ially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second year. At the
bottom of the table on pfxge 7 there are dctta giving the I93O t^^^ sales and the re-
duction in inventory of the average farm also for the high and low earnings groups.
These indicate that for the average fanii in this area in 1930 the reduction in inven-
tory amounted to $U22 wliile the surplus of sales over expenses was $SlU. For the
more successful farms, the corresponding fig-ares were ?llU reduction in inventory and'
$1016 surplus of income over expense. I'or the less successfvJL farms the fi.gores were
$393 s^*! $J)SG respectively. It is evident that the farms in tlie low earnings group
do show a greater writing off of inventories but they also had on the average a much
smaller surplus of income over expense. The' su37plus of income over expense comes
nearer representing the amount of money the fanner has to spend during the cvTrent
year than does the net income. For I93O the rediiction in crop inventories was a com-.,
hination of lower x^i'ices and of smaller supplies due to the drougrit. The reduction
in supplies applies chiefly to com and hay since the smsill grains generally gave
normal yields in 1930. A very much larger proportion of the com and ha^'" crops is
stored, however, the small grains, especially \Tiaeat, "being marketed before inventory
date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
fajnily and by Mred laLor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in tliis report. Tlie farm products used by the farm family have
"been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number
of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing those records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory''. Depreciation and up-
keep on the residence also are hot included. Tliis is for the seme reason that the
business ma-n in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his husi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every fa.rra operator can gain ideas of value to him hy studying the diffe]>-
ences "between those farms ifnich are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these corparisons the tables on pages 5 '^^^ 1 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, 'out also for the one-third of the
farms which were most buccessful and the third which were least successful. Tlie term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this grotip constitute only a small fraction of all
farms in the area and they are verj' select. The difference in avera.g:e earnings "be-
tween, the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included
in this report is significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts
to $5UH a farm.
. .
?93
Tile ti70 groups of farms show considerable difference in average size. The
more successfiil farms averaged 226 acres as compared uith 127 acres for the less
successful farms. In this area the average farm does too small a vol"ur.ie of business
and anything which gives a larger volume of gross sales usually adds greatly to the
success of business. Besides larger acreage, sales ma;'" "be increased by increasing
the size of the dairy, poultiy, or fruit enterprises. These three enterprises take
considerable labor but they noi'mally result in larger income per acre and hence in a
larger gross business.
One of the imxwrtant advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. Thej'' produced 6 bushels more com, 3 bushels more oats, and U
bushels more ^jheat per acre than the less successfvJ. fa^rms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the l£ind charges for interest and taxes remain about the sOTie and labor and power
costs for preparing the land and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the la.rgest items of cost, the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net eo.mings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some imioortr-nce. The more profitable farms averaged 11
acres more com, l6 acres more wheat, and 11 acres more oats.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage vras that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. Tlie operators of these farms secured
$12U of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $92. Tne livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. Tliere was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
on the less successful farms but the additional $32 from ea,ch $100 worth of feed on .
the most profitable 11 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes.
On over $1100 worth of feed wiii ch was fed on the average farra in this area this o-d-
vantage of $32 a hundred amounts to a total of more tlian $352 a farm. Greater effi-
ciency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as iii cattle and poultry separately. Further evi-
dence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profita,ble faniis is seen in the
fact that they produced $70 dairy sales per daii^- cow as compared with $hh per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the txro groups show
little difference each of them having about $7 an acre invested in livestock exclusive
of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successfiJ. group.
Tliey had $2.09 an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $^9 as com\iared with $93 on the less success-
ful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the
most profitable 11 farms had an advantage of $UU for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.6S higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that jn.elds were lower on farms of this group.
The situation is summed tip in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 11 farras had an average gross income of $7.^1 and an expense of
$6.9^ a,n acre as comxmred with $6.15 income and $11,93 expense on the least TJrofit-
able 11 farms. This resT'lted in average net income of hj cents and a net loss of
$5.73 an acre respectively for the tv;o groups.
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The folloTTing tabic presents some conparative investjient and earnings data
on accounting faiins in the area covered "by tills report for the period 1S?3~133^- ^'ov
1929 the accounting farms in this area reported an average rate earned of U.9^. 5'or
1930 the .corresponding figure is a net loss of 3/^» ^^e unprecedented drought of 1930
affected this area niv.cli more than it did central and northern Illinoi-s. Ihis is in-
dicated in the average com yield vrhich fell from 2S buslaels in 1929 to 12 hushels in
1930- Other feed crops especially liay and pasture gave very low yields. Tlie combina-
tion of low yields and low prices due to an acute "business depression luroved disastrous
to the farmers of this area as this report shows clearD.y.
Comparative Earnings and Investment Piguires on S'arms in Clay, Jefferson,
Edwards, Marion, Hicriland and TJayne Co-onties
for 1929-1930
N-uiiiber of farms- ------------
Average size of farms, acres - - - - - -
Average rate earned, to jaj' for
management, risk and capital- - - - -
Average labor and msmagement wage - -
Average value of land per acre - - - - -
Average* investment per acre- - -
Investment in livestock per farm - -
Investment in cattlie per farm- - - - - -
Investment in hogs per farm- - -
Investment in pourtrj- per farm ----- -
Gross income per acre- ---------
Operating cost per acre- --------
llet increo.se from crops per f.arm
Miscellaneous income per farm -
Livestock income jier fana- - - -
Gross income per farm- __--__-
Cattle income per faiin
Dairy sales per farm - -- -_-
Hog income per farm __-_
Poultry income per farm -__---_
Average 2'ield com in bu.-
Average j'ield wheat in bu. - _ -
1929 1930
he 3^
ISI isi-
h.sfo 3^ loss
$5SU $-322
.
37 37 :
57 ^7
1,539 i,5oU
111 771
102 163
2O0 201
11,20 5,gU
7.9^ S.S3
3S0 . 000
79 57
1,569 1,1S0
2,02s 1.237
;3i6 101
^zh 3U3
272 315
UsU . 396
2S 12
12 16
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Item
Capital Inve stmen Is—-Land - - - - -
Fai'TO Improvements --------
Horses- -------- --
Cattle
Hogs- ---- _____
Sheep -------------
Bees- ----- — ______
Poultry __-
Livestock—Total _____
Machinery and equipiaent
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment- ---------
Receipts—ITet Increases ------
Horses- ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep -------------
Bees- -------------
Poultry _____
Sgg sales - _____ _
Dairy sales - _______
Livestock— Total ---------
iFeed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Labor off farm ---- — - -
Miscellaneou-s receipts
Total Receipts—ITet Increases - - -
Expenres—He t Decreases
Farm Improvements - _____
Horses- -- ---------- -
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment - - - - -
Peed, grain and sup;plies- - - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense- --- - --
Hired lahor -----------
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses- - - -
Total Expenses—ITet Decreases - - -
Receijjts Less Exnjenses- ------
Total unpaid later- -----
Operator's lahor- - - - - -
Family labor- ---_--__-
ITet income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment - - - - -
Return to capital and
.operator's labor and. mana-gement
5 i^ercent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wa^^e - -
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
11 most
profitable
ifarms
6,651
1,7SS
2S7
771
163
170
12
201
i,6oU
906
1,13^
$12.053
S.012
2, lis
27s
95s
122
3^7
21
U
1,979
1,097
1,069
$lk.2Ii.
101
316
17
ss
310
3US
1 , igo
51
6
152
35s
2S
125
i 3^0
j
5SU
Ll,'?S.'?
^1
72
7
$ 1,237 ^ 1,678
i
121
9
7
171
i^k
15
135
62
1U9
12s
1
206
17
159
7S
16
_Zli.
392 ^$ 9Q2
i
795
1 605
751
5SI
170 190
11 least
profitable
farms
1,291
- - $_
-359 ^ 107
^
-2.97^ .75/^
222
60U
-3S2
712
71^
-2
1
$_
20
179
17
1
S7
16S
231
703
73
7SU
S7
32
1U9
2US
12
92
39
112
20
J3L.
i
730
582
1U8
-737
-S.99^
$ -
155
Uio
261.
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Fa,ctors helping to analyze
tile farm "business
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Pei'cent of land area tilla^ole
Gross receipts per acre
Total e^rpenses per acre
Het receipts per acre -
Yalue of laiid jjer acre- -
Total investment per acre
Acres in Com - -
Oats
Fneat- -
Barley -
Soybeans
Crop yields— Corn.'bu. per acre- - -
Oats,bti. per acre- - -
TP'ieat.ou. per acre - -
Barley, ou. per acre- -
SoyteoziSj'bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock- -
Cattie
Kogs
Poultry ----- ___
Dairjr sales ver dairy cou - - - - -
Investment in
prodxictive livestock per acre -
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre -
Your
larm
Average of
S^ faiins
ISI
Sb.l
6,SU
S.S3
-1.99
37
67
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost -per acre -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ___
35
17
15
12.3
20.9
16.
U
1,110
io6
95
6i
21b
199
57
6.85
6.U9
I
19k
30
3.32
11 most
profitable
farms
226
89.3
35
63
39
20
20
lU.o
23.0
17.3
1,222
I2U
9S
7S
210
213
70
7.1^
7.00
1+9
3.62
167^
2.67
11 least
profitable
farms
.
127
S2.5
6.15
11.93
-5.7s
2S
9
k
1^1
20.1
13.1
7'o7
92
77
Ui
296
166
7.15
93
5.71
1U5
^.35
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery'' cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per a,cre
Parms with tractor- - _____
Excess of sales over ercpenses - - -
Decrease in inventory -------
129
50/.
SlU
U22
.95
.67
9H
.91
i,oi5
11I+
195^
1.17
.00
55^
3S6
393
^2OS
Meeting Low Prices for Farm Prod'acts
With Lower Production Co3ts
Hecent indexes show tha.t present prices of farm products are
on the average a'bout 104 "oelow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still payin^^ about 405^^ riore than pre-
war prices for what they have to bu;/. ¥e now have more than ten years
of low fajrrn prices behind us ana little prospect for an earlj^ return to
a stable level of :nuch higher prices, altho'ogh we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividnal farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm, should be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher earninc;s on those farr.s which have succeeded better than
the average
.
ITunerous changes in methods of production have occT;a^red since
the first cost accounts were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of eqiiiTjment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the I.tcLean County system of ho,% sanitation. An analj^sis of the avail-
able accouats covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amoixat of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those faniiers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a:7io-'jnt
of product per acre of land, per hoi-'x of labor, per unit of power or
machinery, and per ijnit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were sectored from a gro-jp of farms in Hancock Coionty in western
Illinois and another group in Franklin Coimty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been secxred in the amount of labor per
acre of crop has been more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeoa offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased m.ort gage indebtedness.
The 1913-1916 average cost per acre of corn in rlancock County
was $19.42 incltiding interest on the investment in l:ind at dfj. Tnis
cost increased to $26.39 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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Prepared ty R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Jolmston, L. Wriglit, and H. C. M. Caso*
Illinois fanners had tlie lowest average net earnings for 1930 that they have
experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records availaMe
to give an adeqiaate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire state.
In 1921 one hundred farms in Woodford County which is typical of central Illinois had
an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm investment. In I92O
thirty-one fanns in the same coimty had an average loss of one-tenth of one percent.
For 1930 't^^^s accounts for T7oodford Co-onty show a small net return of about I.7 percent
on the investment. It appears, therefore, tliat for central Illinois, 193^ farm earn-
ings were slightly higher than for 1920 and 1921. The same statement seems to hold
true for northern Illinois. Parm acco"'jnt keepers in the southern part of the state,
however, show an average net loss for 1930' They suffered more from drought than did
the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are lower than for farms incl"'aded in this accounting service. T.ie dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting farms in Illinois for 193^ ^^ seems evident that the average Il-
linois farmer earned no return on his farm investment last year. In considering the
following figures for the fa,rm account cooperators in Wabash, Clark, Crawford and
Lawrence counties, allowance should be made for the fact that the earnings shown are
higher than for the a.verage farm.
The 32 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1930 earned nothing to pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business. In fact the incom.e and
expense were almost exactly equal when a wage of $50 a month was deducted as pas'" for
the operator's la.bor, no salaiy being deducted for management. If we allow 1 percent
of the investment a.s pajr for management, in this case amounting to $26l a fa.rm, the
result is a net loss of one percent. A second method of computing earnings is to
deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator and assume that the reiiiaining income is pay
for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm oper-
ator of this group lacked $72U of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his invest-
ment with no pa^' for his labor and management. Tlie average value of the land included
in the report was $oO an acre not including buildings. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock, and feed maxie a total investment of $120 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the residence average $9^ an acre.
Other industries than farming also suffered a sluirip in earnings for 1930.
Por each of the last three years we have shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital by a large number of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported by a nationally known
bank. Por I92S the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11.7 percent. Por
1929, 1520 companies were rex)orted as earning 12. S percent and for 1930, 19OO companies
show 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these companies pay for management through their sa.l-
aries to officers and executives. Like the farms incltided in the Illinois farm account^
*H, E. Lett, R. E. Apple, E. Allison, and E. C. Fneeler, faim advisers in Wabash, Clark,
Crawford, and Lawrence counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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ing project, it is protable that the cornp.anies reported are more successfi;! than the
average of all companies in the sar:ie ind'astries. The 1930 slunrp in earnings of other
industries is here indicated as ahout as great as in faming hut since these other
industries slu::iped from a niuch higher level they shovr the usual higher return as com-
pared with farrrdng.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930 one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the close
of the year as conrpared Y.dth the beginning of the year. Tliere is some difference in
the amount written off of inventories hy different account keepers. Since the ending
inventory of one year is the saTie as the beginning inventory of the next year, however,
too high a closing inventoi^'' means too higli a beginning inventory for the foll07ri.ng
year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year. This is especial-
ly true when the products inventoried are sold during the second ji-ear. At the "bottom
of the table on page 7 t^'^ere are data giving the 193^ net sales and the reduction in
inventor;;" of the average farm and for the high and low earnings groups. These indicate
that for the average farm in this area in 1930 the reduction in inventory amounted to
$53o vrhile the surplus of sales over expenses was $12S2. For the more successf^ol fams.
the corresponding figures were $3^2 reduction in inventory and $2237 surplus of income
over expense. "For the less successf"'al farras the figures were $335 reduction in in-
ventory and $575 surplus of income over expense. It is evident that the farms in the
low earnings group do show a greater decrease in inventories but they also had on the
average a much smaller surplus of income over expense. Tlie surplus of income over
expense comes nearer representing the amount of money the farmer has to spend during
the current year than does the net income. For 193^ the reduction in crop inventories
was a combination of lower prices ?nd of smaller supplies due to the drought. Tlie re-
duction in supplies axjplies chiefly to com and hay. since the small grains generally
yielded well in 1930. A. very much larger proportion of the com and ha^' crops is
stored, however, the small grains, especially wheat, being marketed before inventory
date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor. these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. !E.ie farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. Ts-ds is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The ..
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness
.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the difference?
between those farms wliich are most successful and those \T'.iich are least. To assist in
making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 ^'^^ 7 show not only the figures for the
individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were
most successful and the third which were least successful, Tlie term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of all farms in the
area and they are very select. Tlie difference in average earnings between the most
successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant', however, since the difference in net income amounts to $23^-7
a farm.
Tlie most profitable 10 farms averaged 75 acres larger tlian the least profit-
able 10 farms. One of the chief problems of farms of this area is to do a large enougj:
volume of business. In this case their larger acreage helped the more successfiJ. farms
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to yield a lar^^er volume and at the ^arne time enabled them to keep their laTaor, po\7er
aad machinery costs at a lover level. Other methods of increasing the volume of busi-
ness include the enlargement of the intensive enterprises such as dairying, poultry
production or fruit .?roT7ing.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was tha,t of
larger crop yields. They produced 9 hushels more corn and 2 hushels more oats per
acre than the less G^^cces3ful farms. The latter group had slightly higher yields of
wheat hut they averaged only lU acres of \7heat per farm. The cost pier acre for pro-
duction usiially does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain a^hout the same and lahor and power costs
for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these
are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance. Tlie more profitable farms averaged 26 acres more com,
30 acres more vhea-t, and J acres more oa.tr>. Tlieir larger acreage and higher yield
gave the more profitable farms an average of 2969 bushels of grain from the 193^ crop
as compared Tdth 12S9 bushels on the less successful farms.
On the more profitable farms one of the la^rgest advantages vras th^t of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fanms secru.red $157
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other th^n pastiire while the less
successful farmers- had a corresponding income of only $113- Tlie livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, in-
terest, etc. Tliere was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successf-ol farms but the additional $UU from each $100 v/orth of feed
on the most profitaJble 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes.
On over $2000 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area this ad-
vantage of $^U a hundred araounts to a total of more than $900 a farm. G-reater effici-
ency in the livestock enterprises is also shown 'by the larger returns per $100 invest-
ed in all livestock as well as in- cattle and hogs separately. Further evidence of
greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they
produced $170 d£:dry sales per dairy cow as conipared with $9S per dairy cow on the less
profitable farms. As to the ai-aourxt of livestock, the less successful farms had nearly
$2 an acre more investment in livestock than the more successful farms. Under 1930
conditions the operators of these least successful farms had to b-oy over $1000 worth
of feed per farm and they secured little if any margin of profit from feeding.
Tlie labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successfud group.
They had $1.65 an acre less labor cost. I>u.e to their larger incomes from less labor,
their labor cost per $100 income was only $29 as compared with $US on the less success-
ful farms. Measui'ed, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the
most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $19 for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and ma-
chinery per crop acre was $1.5d higher on the less successful fanms. This is in spite
of the fact that yields were lower on fa.rms of the latter group and there is no evi-
dence of a corresponding return for the extra cost. They had a handicap as noted
above in their sm<aller acreage over which to distribute poA7er and machinery costs.
Tale situa.tion is summed wp in the gross receipts and e:r;.ense per acre. Tlie
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $l6.21 and an expense of
$11,35 sai acre as compared with $13.11 income and $1S.9^ expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. Tliis resulted in an a,vera.ge net income of $4,S6 and a net loss of
$5,83 an acre respectively for the two groups.
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The following table presents some conparative investment and earnings data
on acccanting fams in the area covered "by this report for the period 192S-1930- The
rate earned was lowest for 1930* ^'^^s livestock income per farm has reiTiained very
stable as compared with the incone from crops. This is due in part at least to the
fact that there is less effect of weather on livestoclc than on crop r^roduction. The
wide variation in the amount realized oy the farm operator for his labor and time is
shown in the labor and management wage from year to year. In three years it h^s
varied from nothing to $595-
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Fams in Wabash, Claxk,
Cra',vford and Lawrence Counties for 1922-1930
Items
ITambers of farms --------
Average size of farmr; , acres - -
Average rate earned, to iDa;" for
management, risk and capital
-
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre -
Average investment per acre- - -
Investment in livestock per farm
Investm-ent in cattle per farm- -
Investment in hogs per f^jrm- - -
Investment in poultry' per farm -
&ross income per acre- -----
Operating cost per acre- - - - -
Net increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm- -
Livestock income per fa,rm- - - -
Gross income per farm- -----
Cattle income per farm - - - - -
Dairy sales per farm ------
Hog income per farm- ------
Poultry'' income per farin- - - - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - -
Average j^ield v^nea.t in bu. - - -
1929'
^3
22 s
1930
32
21s
u. 0^ 0.0^
$595 $-72U
iiU so
150 120
2U70 2251
1160 lOiU
557 609
15s 132
19. 3^ 13.30
11. so 13.27
1350 000
S7 110
2972 2791
U4g9 2901
579 256
•^29 556
1597 157a
396 2S0
ko
l^19
Records from Clark, Crawford, Christian auad Shelby counties 1928 and 1929. A large
^proportion of Christian County records in 1929 '^-^c'- ^-^e effect of raising the aver-
age value of land fo^" that year.
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Item
Ca'ioital Investments—La^id
Farm Improvements - - -
Horses- -------
Co.ttle
Hogs- -- _---
-Sheep --------
!Bees- --------
Po-ultrjA -------
Livestock^—Total - - - -
Mackinery and equipnent-
?eed, grain aiid sup^^lies
Total Investment-
Receipts
—
ITet Increases
:our
larm
Cattle-
Hogs- -
Sheep -
Bees- -
Poultrj''
Egg sales - _ - _
Dairy sales - - - - -
Livestock—Total - - - -
Feed, grain and s"ap_)lies
Lal)or off fa^rm -----
Miscellaneous recei-ts -
Total Eeceipts—ITet Increases - - -
Expenses—Uet Decreases - -
Farm Imx^rovements - - - -
Horses- ------- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machine r;^ and equipment - -
Feed, grain and suxDplies- -
Livestock expense - - - - -
Crop erqpense- -------
Hired lahor --------
Taxes -----------
'.Miscellaneous expenses- - -
Total Exoenses—ITet Decreases -- $_
Receipts Less Errtjenses- -------|$_
Total -unpaid labor- --- _-__-i
Operator's labor- -- ------j
Family labor- --- ___---_|
llet income from
investment and management - - - - i
Rate earned on investm^ent ------ I ii
Return to capital and
.operator's labor, and management
5 percent of capital invested - - «
Labor and management wage
Average oi
32 farms
17,455
3,11^
'?
1,014
609
64
19
132
2,2'31
1,S45
$20.133
10 most
profitable
fci-rms
,275'
,257
5Uh
1,06s
970
136
2,739
1,5^5
2,17s
$33,994
256
1,57s
, U
70
210
656
2.791
101
9
$ 2,901
187
420
509
69
205
341
25
$ 2,133
iq2
:,3£4
61
i6s
i,0S6
5,0.91
122
. 9
$ 4,222
ji6_
739
576
163
0.03 f^
i
. 5^3
1,307
$ -724
210
19
6
37s
277
i44
242
59s
4o5
?4
$ 2.303
$ 1.919
632
54o
112
1,267
10 least
profitable
farms
"
"^+,"492
"
2,4S5
368
1,159
577
105
35
115
_2,339
1 , 300
1,497
3.73 fo
1,807
1,700
$ 107
$22,133
341
1,123
16
55
1^7
686
2.368
60
2
$ 2.4-^0
193-
2
1
394
1,125
^3
202
396
310
24
$ 2.690
$ -260
820
600
220
-1 , 080
-4.88 i
-4S0
:
1,107
$-1.587
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Factors helping to analyse
the farm Tpusiness
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
218
13.30
13.27
.03
SO
120
2o0
16.21
11.35
U.g5
89
131
"ST"
2U
26
19.^
25.9
14.6
135
13.11
1S.9U
-5.83
119
Acres in Com - - -
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
F^ieat, bu. -per acre
1^
25
3
22. U
25.
s
13.5
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
All productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- ----------
Poultry ---------
Dairy sales per daiiv cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- ----- -
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre- ____
2,07^
13^
162
97
275
225
llo
2,599
157
19s
125
289
183
170
7.S7
12.7s
7.90
15.69
50
.18
lU
13.3
24.1
15.1
2,101
113
131
96
218
208
98
9.7^4
12.77
37
'+.95
212
U.36
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor- ---- ___
Excess of sales over expenses - - - -
Decrease in inventory --- -----
100
1.92
.86
29
U.6U
2U0
3.U8
1,282
536
70
1,^5
.81
50f^
2,237
31s
1+S
6.29
187
5.0U
TW
2.1^
1.04
50?
575
835
a.
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Meeting Low Prices for ?arir. Products
TTith. Lower Production Costs
.Recent indexes show that present prices of fam products are
on the avera-i-e aliout 104 "below those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying atout 40^ more than pre-
war prices for what they have to b^jy. We now have more than ten years
of low fari.i prices behind us and little prospect for an early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war yea.rs and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shotold be worth T/hile. A study
of this nature should shov7 some of the factors which have led to lower
costs and higher eamin;;s on those farrris which have succeeded better than
the average.
IT"'jmerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost acco-jnta were collected by the University in 1313. New
kinds of equipm.ent "nave com,e into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as the selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation h^ve
been made available, particularly the inocrJation for hog cholera and
the IIcLean County system of hog sanitation. An analysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of ti'actcrs and larger machines has made come reduction in the
amount of nan labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that t"nose farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the aiao-'jnt
of product per acre of land, per hoL-'X of labor, per 'jjiit of power or
machinery, and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn oi- other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, 7/hen
records were secured from a gro'op of farms in Hancock County in western
Illinois and another groT:^) in Fz-aruclin Co^inty in southern Illinois.
Such reduction as has been sec^jjed in the amount of labor per
acre of crop i-.as been m.ore than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
c?.inery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has 'oeen offset by higher tajces
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Plancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at dfc. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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- Annual Farm Business Heport
White, Pope, Gallatin, Saline and Williamson Counties, Illinois, I93O
prepared Tdj-- H. H. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W. A. Gilhert , and K. C. M. Case*
" Illinois farmers had the lowest average net earnings for I93O that they
have experienced in nine years. Previous to 1922 there are not enough records avail-
able to give an adequate measure of the average level of farm earnings for the entire
state. In I921, one hundred farms in Woodford County, which is typical of central
Illinois, had an average net loss of practically one percent of the total farm in-
vestment. In 1920, thirty-one farms in the same county had an average loss of one-
tenth of one percent, For 1930 the accounts for Woodford County show a small net
return of about I.7 percent on the investment. It appears, therefore, that for cen-
tral Illinos, 1930 faiTn earnings were slightly higher than for I92O and I92I. The
same statonent seems to hold tru.e for northern Illinois. Farm account keepers in the
southern part of the state, however, show an average net loss for 1930. They suf- . -
fered more from drought th.an did the farmers of central and northern Illinois.
The above discussion is based on the records of those farms whose operators
keep accounts and submit them to the University of Illinois for analysis. Repeated
studies of earnings on all farms in selected areas have shown that average earnings
for all farms are. lower than for farms included in this accounting service. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor
of the account keepers. If we deduct this 2 percent from the present indicated rate
earned on accounting fanns in Illinois for 1930, it seems evident that the average
Illinois farmer earned no retnxn on his farm investment last year. In considering
the following figures for the farm account cooperators in White, Pope, Gallatin,
Saline and Williamson Counties, allowance should he made for the fact that the earn-
ings shown are higher than for the average farm.
The hi farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm accoiont project for I93O earned no pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business.. Instead they experienced an aver-
age net loss of I.5 percent on their total farm investments. A wage of $50 a month
was deducted as pa;'' for the operator's labor, no. salary being deducted for manage-
ment. If we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for management, in tliis case
amounting to $1^4-6 a farm, the net loss becomes 2,5^ of the capital invested in these
farms, A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator, and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
Icring this plan, it is found that the average farm operator of this group lacked
$308 of having enough income to pay 5 percent on his investment with no pay for Ms
labor and management. The average value of the land included in the report was $50
an acre, not including buildings. Other items including improvements, equipment,
livestock, and feed made a total investment of $3U an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the residence averaged $62 an.a,cre.
Other industries tlian fanning also suffered a slump in earnings for 1930.
For each of the last three years we Imve shown in these reports the average rate
earned on invested capital ''oy a large nurahor of companies in various industries other
than agriculture. These figures were assembled and reported ''oy a nationally known
bank. For I92S the average rate reported for I52O companies was 11,7 percent. For
*C. W. Simpson, A, J. Andrews, J. G. McCall , J, E. Wliitchurch and Dee Small, farm
advisers in White, Pope, Gallatin, ^Saline and Williamson counties, respectively, co-
operated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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1929 > 1520 coTifjanies were reported as earning 12.8 percent, and for 1930, I9OO comr-
panies sho^-7 5.7 percent. Unlike farms, these cornpanies pay for management thro-ugh
their salaries to officers ajid executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois
farm accounting project, it is protahle that the companies reported are more success-
ful than the average of sill companies in the spme industries. The 1930 slump in
earnings of other industries is here indicated as atout as great as in farming ,bat since
these other industries slumped from a much higher level they show the usual higher
return as compared with fanning.
In a year of declining prices such as that of 1930, one factor causing a
lower rate earned is that of lower values for crops and livestock on hand at the
close of the year as compared with the beginning of the year. There is some differ-
ence in the amount written off of inventories "by different account keepers. Since
the ending inventors'- of one year is the same as the heginning inventory of the next
year, however, too high a closing inventory means too high a "beginning inventory for
the following year with a corresponding reduction in earnings for the second year.
This is especially true when the products inventoried are sold during the second
year. At the hottom of the tahle on page 7 there are data giving the 1930 net sales
and the reduction in inventory of the average farm, and for the high and low earnings
groups. These indicate tloat for the average farm in this area in 1930 > the reduction
in inventory amounted to •$'+52 while the surplus of sales over expenses was $lp3b.
For the more successful farms , the corresponding figures were $155 reduction in in-
ventory and $1507 surplus of income over expense. For the less successful farms the
figures were $915 reduction in inventory and $735 surplus of income over e:^ense. It
is evident that the farms in the low earnings groiap do show a greater writing off of
inventories, hut they also had on the average a much smaller surplus of income over
ej5)ense. The surplus -of income over e:3^ense comes nearer representing the amount of
iponey the farmer has to spend during the current year than does the net income. For
1930, the reduction in crop inventories was a combination of lower prices and of
smaller supplies due to the drought. The reduction in supplies applies chiefly to
corn and hay, since the small grains generally yielded well in 1930. A very much
larger proportion of the corn and hay crops is stored, however, the small grains,
especially wheat
, "being marketed "before inventoi-y date on many farms.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and hy hired la"bor, these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used "by the farm family have "been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large num"ber of
farms where they have "been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and up-
keep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
"business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his "busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm "business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him "by studying the differ-
ences "between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these con^jarisons , the tables on pages 5 ^^^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm, and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least successful. The term
most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm
prosperity since the farms included in this group constitute only a small fraction of
all farms- in the area, and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most s-uccessful third and the least successfiil third of the farms in-
cluded in this report is very significant, however, since the difference in net in-
come amounts to $1dS5 a farm.
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The two gro-'J5)S of farms are coitparatle so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated "by the fact that there was only 10 acres difference In average size "be-
tween the most profitable ik farms and the least profitable lU farms, the average size
of all farms "being 173 acres. The difference in percentage of tillable land was only
5 percent*. Difference in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in
income. In fact , the more sioccessful farms were smaller and had no advantage in size.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced 3i "bushels more corn, 6 "bushels more oats, and bg
"bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield -since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain a"bout the same and labor and power costs
for preparing the land and p-lanting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost, the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The m.ore profitable farms averaged 6
acres more corn, 7 acres more oats, and 7 acres less wheat.
On the more profitable farms probably the largest advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$l6l of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture, while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding ihcome of only $102. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. There was no margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms, but the additional $59 from each $100 worth of
feed on the most profitable lU farms was an important factor in their larger net in-
comes. On over $1100 worth of feed which was fed on the average farm in this area
this advantage of $59 a hundred amounts to a total of more than $650 a farm. Greater
efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100
invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs, separately. Further evi-
dence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $S9 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $53 per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to the amount of livestock, the two gro'ups show
little difference, each of them having about $8 an acre invested in livestock exclusive
of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 63 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $38 as compared with $92 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable lU farms had an advantage of $5U for each $100 of income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations, and power and
machinery per crop acre was 2S cents higher on the less successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that yields were lower on farms of the latter group. The extra
power and equipment cost evidently did not produce a corresponding return.
The situation is snmmed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable ik farms had an average gross income of $lU.33 and an expense of
$10.35 an acre as compared with $6.71 income and $13.29 expense on the least profit-
able lU farms. This resulted in average net income of $3.98 and a net loss of $5.58
an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents some con^jarative investment and earnings data
on accounting farms in White, Pope, Gallatin, Saline and Williamson Counties for the
period I926-I93O inclusive. The rate earned was lowest for 1930. This is in spite
of the fact that land values have been reduced about $25 an acre in the 5 year period
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and -were lowest in 1930* I* is interesting to note that the average operating cost
per acre has remained very stable as compared with the gross income per acre. This is
what is commonly foimd when data from a gro'cp o. farms are averaged yet there is con-
siderable variation between individual fanns in the operating cost per acre.. The
livestock income per farm has remained relatively stable as compared with the income
from crops. This is due in part at least to the fact that there is less effect of
weather on livestock than on crop production. Tlic wide variation in the amount
realized .by the farm operator for his labor and time is shown in the labor and manage-
ment wage from year to year. In five years it has varied fron nothing to $957*
Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Farms in
VThite, Pope, Gallatin, Saline and Williamson Counties,
for 1926-1930
Items 1926^ 19271 192gJ 1929^ 1930
Numbers of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital- -
Average labor and management wage-
Average value of land per acre - -
Average investment per acre- - - -
Investment in livestock per farm -
Investment in cattle per farm- - -
Investment, in hogs per farm -
Investment in poultry per farm - -
Gross income per acre- --___-
Operating cost per acre- - - -
Net increase from crops per farm -
Miscellaneous income per farm- - -
Livestock income per farm
Gross income per farm- ------
Cattle income per farm ------
Dairy sales per farm _ _ - _ -
Hog income per farm- -------
Poultry income per farm- - - - - -
Average yield com in bu.- - - - -
Average yield wheat in bu. - -
25
205
6.5
957
79
116
lgS3
505
551
16s
17.76
10.06
13^3
139
2162
36I+U
227
231
1215 •
U53
32
25
30
180
k.2
U39
7U
10?
1U99
372
U6g
igg
1U.60
10,10
516
ijg
1909
2623
222
531
732
U02
36
13
^3
l6g
2.7
2U9
57
92
1512
U72
362
175
12.5I+
10. oU
338
95
1679
2112 •
271
371
590
37s
32
7
52
166
6.3
802
6g
lOU
167U
6g6
367
163
17.50
10.96
6go
gU
21U1
2905
301
919
U50
16
kl
-1.5
-36g
50
5k
1779
751
3^43
igg
9.36
10. 6U
000
102
1519
1621
S9
711
367
19
16
'•Some records for Marion and Jefferson Counties included for
2Records for Tfabash and Edwards Counties included for I929.
L- 1926, 1927 and 1928.
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TThite, Pope, Gallatin, Saline and "iTilliamr.on Cotinties
, 1930
Item
Your
farm
Average of
Ul farms
14 most
profitable
farms
ik least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments—Land - - - _ _
Farm Improvements ^-------
Horses- ------------
Cattle
Hogs- -------------
Sheep -----------
Bees- ---- --- ____
PoToltry ------------
Livestock-Total- --- — - ---
Machinery and equipment- _ - - - -
Feed, tS^ain and supplies - - - - -
Total Investment- ---------
Heceipts-STet Increases- ------
Horses- ------------
Cattle
Hogs- -------------
Sheep -_---__
Bees- -------
Poultry ----------
Egg sales -----------
Dairy sales ----------
Livestock—Total ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Labor off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total Receipts—Het Increases - - -
Expenses—Ilet Decreases ------
Farm Improvements --------
Horses- __-_____--_
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment - _ - _ -
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - -
Livestock e::q)ense --------
Crop expense- ---_ ____
Hired labor -----------
Taxes ---~----- --
Miscellaneous ej^penses- ---.--
Total Expenses—Ket Decreases - - -
Receipts Less Expenses- ------
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor- -------
Family labor- -------
"Set income from
investment and management - - -
Rate earned on investment _ - - - -
Return to capital and
operator'.s 1 abor and management
5 percent of capital invested - -
Labor and management wage - - - - -
8,605
2,06g
Uos
751
3%
72
17
Igg
1
.779
1,1S7
9U5
$iij .5gU
S,667
1,8^5
366
075
U25
31
9
235
1.7^1
337
1 ,1S2
$lU.272
7,156
2,067
Uoo
330
301
76
26
1S5
l,glg
925
1,260
$ 13.226
S9
711
IS
9g
26
33
1 ,719
1
$ 1.621
76
g92
7
100
3U2
use
l.gg3
9U
210
5
$ 2.192
U07
16
1
79
308
26i|
1.075
'16
5
$ 1.096-
15U
19
igU
183
18
135
155
167
22
150
16
169
.18
lUl
170
15U
22
$ 1.0^7 $_gUo.
187
22
21
186
U12
• lU
115
125
172
22
$ 1.276
1 i2&^
80b
583
223
-222
-1.52 i
$__:i
3.61
729
368
$1 >352
7^3
600
1U3
609
^.27 i
.
1 ,209
$ -IgQ
896
573
323
-1,076
-g.iU i
-503
661
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Saline and Williainson Coimties, 1930
:
ih most ; lU least
• profitable 1 profitable
farms [ farms
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
;Ul farms
Size of farm—acres - - -
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
in dom - -
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Acres
Crop yields—Com, bu. per aci'e -
Oats, bu. per acre -
TJheat ,bu, per acre -
S. beans ,bu. per acre
Value of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - - -
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock -
Returns per $100 invested in:
111 productive livestock-
Cattle
Hogs- ------- -
Poultry _____
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - -
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income- --------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Pov/er and machinery cost per crop
acre- -- ________
E:rpenses per $100 gross income- - -
Machinery cost per acre - - - -
Paxm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over expenses - - -
Decrease in inventorj"" -------
.5iU
Meetin,^ Low Prices for Farm Products
With Lower Prod-uction Costs
Recent indexes show that present prices of farm products are
on the average about 104 helow those of the pre-war period 1910-1914.
In contrast to this, farmers are still paying about 40^ nore thaJi pre-
war prices for what they have to buy. We now have more than ten years
of low fann prices behind us and little prospect for aJi early return to
a stable level of much higher prices, although we may expect to recover
partially at least from the recent extreme price drop caused by an acute
business depression. In view of these facts the chief hope of the in-
dividual farm appears to be in lower costs of production. Some con-
sideration of present costs relative to those of pre-war years and of
the variation in costs from farm to farm shoixLd be worth while. A study
of this nature should show some of the factors which have led to lower
costs a^d higher earnings on those farms which have succeeded better than
the average. j .... ' _._ ..„
llimerous changes in methods of production have occurred since
the first cost accotints were collected by the University in 1913. New
kinds of equipment have come into general use. Farm wages have increas-
ed. New varieties of crops have been distributed. New practices with
respect to soil maintenance as well as tho selection and treatment of
seeds have been introduced. New practices in livestock sanitation have
been made available, particularly the inoculation for hog cholera and
the McLoan County system of hog sanitation. An ar.alysis of the avail-
able accounts covering this, eighteen-year period indicates that the
adoption of tractors and larger machines has made some reduction in the
amount of man labor and horse power required to produce an acre of crop.
It also is evident that those farmers who have adopted the practical
means of increasing crop and livestock yields have increased the a:aount
of product per acre of land, per hour of labor, per unit of power or :
machinerj', and per unit of feed.
In general, however, the average cost of producing an acre
of corn or other crop has increased since the period 1913 to 1915, when
records were secijred from a groi:^) of farms in Hajicock County in western
Illinois and another grot^) in Tranklin Coijnty in southern Illinois.
Sach reduction as has been secured in the amount of labor per ,
acre of crop has besn more than offset by higher wages and higher ma-
chinery costs. Such reduction in land charges per unit of product as
would have resulted from larger yields has been offset by higher taxes
and interest charges on higher priced land much of which is covered by
an increased mortgage indebtedness.
The 1913-1915 average cost per acre of corn in Hancock County
was $19.42 including interest on the investment in land at 5>. This
cost increased to $26.69 in 1920-1922 when the records from that county
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SUlfl/iiiEY OF JlNMJalL F;jl¥ EUSIl^ESS REPORTS
on
OllE THOUSiJ>TD FI^.'E HUIJDEED MD S-B^TrsNTY-OIIE FiJMS II' ILIirOIS
for 1930
Prepared by E. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case
Separa,te farm business reports for each of the thirty-eight areas shown
in the follot^ing tables have been prepared and distributed to each of the farm
operators whose acco\ints are included in this summary. In these separate reports
the data included herewith v^ere discussed with a view to aiding the individual
account keeper in using his accounts as a guide to more profitable farm management.
Each individ'ual' s report had his own figures set up in parallel columns in compari-
son with the figures for the average farm in his area. Two other columns carried
the average figures for the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms
respectively. There also was a graohic cha.rt made to show how much the pa,rticular
farm was above or below the average in certain important factors. Experience has
shown that this method of bringing out the problems of the individual has made his
figures mean more to him and has resulted in increased efficiency and improved
earnings. The discussion and the figures for the comparatively successful and un-
successful groups are not repeated here, but a limited number of copies of the
separate reports are available to those who are interested in a given area.
In reading the following tables it should be hept in mind that these data
represent only those farms whose ope'^ators are progressive and business-like enough
to keep accounts and submit them for analysis. Repeated field studies have shown
that the average farm operator enrolled in this accounting service earns a higher
rate of interest on his invested caoital than that of the average of the ranlc and
file of all farmers. The difference h^s averaged about two percent on the entire
investment. With these facts in mind, the reader is cautioned against using these
data to represent the average Illinois farm. Only the figures in the chart on page
3 have been calculated to represent the average farm.
Average earnings on Illinois farms for 1930 were lower than for any other
year since I921 if we accept the results reflected in the accoiuits kept on 23OO in-
dividual farms. These accounts show a rate earned on the average total investment
of 1.6 percent but when allowance is made for the fact that account keepers realize
higher earnings than the average of all farmers the conclusion is reached th^t the
average Illinois farmer earned nothing on his investment for 1930- This reflects
a sharp decline in earnings \ander those of I92S and 1929*
The season of 193^ ^a-s characterized by sharpl?/ lower prices for all
common farm products and. by a severe drought which greatly red.uced the yields of
corn and forage crops, especially in the south half of the state. The small grains,
especially wheat, made good A'ields of exceptionally high qiiality grain. Low yields
of corn and forage crops, together with the very low prices received for wheat,
dairy and poultry products caused the southern sections of the state to reflect lower
returns from farming than were realized farther north. The Chicago d^iry district
and the northwestern sections of the state which produce large numbers of hogs had
somewhat more favorable conditions and realized higher returns. These sections suf-
fered less from low price relationships as well as from drought conditions when
compared with southern Illinois.
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Area 2. Mixed livestock
1924— 2.3%
1925— 5.3%
1926— 3.6%
1927—1.6%
1928— 3.8%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .8%
Area 3. Beef and hogs
1924— 4.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927—1.5%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .3%
Area 6. General farming
(wheat and corn)
1924— 3.3%
1925— 4.8%
1926-2.5%
1927—1.7%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 4.0%
1930— .1% loss
Area 7. Wheat and
Dairying
1924— 3.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 2.1%
1927— 2.5%
1928— 3.5%
1929— 4.1%
1930— 1.0% loss
Fig.
State
1924— 4.5%
1925— 3.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927—1.8%
1928— 2.9%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .4% loss
Area 1. Dairying
1924— 4.3%
1925 — 2.8%
1926— 2.9%
1927 — 2.7%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
1930—1.1%
Area 4. Grain farming
1924— 5.5%
1925— 1.8%
1926— 1.5%
1927— 2.0%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .8% loss
Area 5. General farming
(corn)
1924— 6.3%
1925— 2.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927— 1.6%
1928— 2.0%
1929— 2.7%
1930— .2%
Area 8. Mixed farming
1924— 4.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 4.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— .5%
1929— 3.8%
1930— 3.1% loss
36.
—
Computed Earnings foe All Farmers in Illinois and for
Those in Different Farming-Type Areas
The computations were made on the basis of records which show that the
average rate earned on all farms in a given area is about 2 percent less than on
those farms enrolled in the farm-accounting project.
This page and the tables on the last three pages are rexirinted from
the forty-third annual report of the Illinois Agricultural Ibroeriment Station.
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Table 38.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,571 Illinois Farms, 1930
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. .
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
.
.
.
Income, net increases, total. . .
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous . . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock . .
,
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. .
Crop expense
Hired labor ",
Taxes
Feed and grain
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Boone
$35 595
20 449
6 751
1 816
1 996
4 583
465
3 059
727
159
173
$ 4 537
548
42
3 947
313
965
316
2 231
122
$ 1 863
287
526
274
331
319
29
97
$ 2 674
1 025
$ 1 649
DeKalb
$47 587
28 834
$ 4
904
163
291
395
566
076
263
187
303
562
41
57
464
132
028
293
963
48
$ 2 216
353
581
261
483
384
31
123
$ 2 346
1 008
$ 1 338
Cook, DuPage
Kendall,
Kane
$38 105
24 823
5 275
010
217
780
510
586
431
198
55
4 004
544
77
3 383
193
747
276
2 155
12
$ 1 883
275
526
225
329
380
41
107
$ 2 121
1 087
$ 1 034
Will
$43 313
30 131
5 541
$ 3
099
718
824
430
732
473
170
19
436
564
25
847
340
829
305
373
$ 1 881
271
627
202
390
288
6
97
$ 1 555
884
$ 671
Winnebago,
McHenry,
Lake
$33 613
18 936
6 197
928
006
546
409
230
648
149
HO
$ 4 726
60
4 666
603
963
228
2 842
30
$ 2
$ 2
252
208
523
216
455
296
414
30
110
474
919
$ 1 555
Jo Daviess
$31 856
19 332
4 950
1 670
746
158
389
603
841
203
122
$ 3 595
42
3 553
468
1 589
285
1 183
28
$ 1 377
198
353
152
257
212
59
31
lis
218
016
$ 1 202
Rock Island.
Carroll,
Whiteside
$34 621
21 476
4 984
931
205
025
452
067
208
209
89
$ 3 956
$ 2
$ 1
42
914
691
167
350
684
22
239
255
462
174
260
258
712
25
93
717
951
766
Table 38.
—
Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. .
.
Rate earned with management paid
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres..
Tillable land
Gross income an acre.
.
Total expense an acre.
Net income an acre.. .
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
.
Crop yields—Corn, bushels an acre...
Oats, bushels an acre. .
.
Wheat, bushels an acre.
Livestock income on $100 of feed. . . .
Income on $100 invested in livestock.
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a crop acre.
Expense for $100 gross income
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Excess of sales over expenses
.
Decrease in inventory
Number of farms included.
.
4.63%
3.63%
$571
206
85%
$ 22.01
14.01
8.00
66
28
3
24
45.0
49.5
25.5
$150
102
92
134
136
18.71
19.15
$ 30
5.57
64
81%
$ 99
173
2 621
-53'
31
2 81%
1 81%
341
220
92%
1
20 77
14 68
6 09
94
37
6
19
43 7
56 2
32 7
122
98
74
160
l.W
20 77
20 33
32
5 06
71
85%
1
131
217
254
908
45
2.71%
1.71%
$-137
171
89%
$ 23.46
17.40
6.06
61
31
6
16
37.0
51.3
30.8
149
108
96
162
122
18.35
19.82
35
6.29
74
74%
145
223
509
388
50
1.55%
.55^
$-797
205
88%
$ 16.74
13.47
3.27
71
29
29
11
29.6
45.3
29.7
139
118
98
167
141
11.71
13.85
37
5.59
80
65%
147
211
262
707
31
4.63%
3.63%
$567
184
80%
$ 25.75
17.28
8.47
51
25
41.0
45,3
25.5
$149
116
111
167
161
21.85
25.43
$ 29
6.62
67
73%
103
183
2 600
126
33 30
3.77% 2.21
2.77% 1.21
$311 $--243
213 178
70% 83%
$ 16.87 $ 22.19
11.23 17.89
5.64 4.30
40 58
26 26
6
8 10
46.8 46.3
50.8 46.4
25.3
$127 $ 133
97 117
65 72
199 190
71 88
17.15 18.79
16.67 21.95
$ 35 $ 30
5.47 6.29
67 81
70% 64%
91 $ 120
149 194
250 2 437
32 720
59
»There was an increase of $53 on this group of farms.
(Table 38 continued on next Page)
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Table 38.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,571 Illinois Farms, 1930
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. .
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock . .
.
Income, net increases, total.. .
.
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous . . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock . .
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. .
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Feed and grain
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Stephenson,
Ogle,
Lee
$37 6SS
23 303
6 093
816
183
293
496
652
812
173
160
$ 3 740
64
3 676
691
1 548
239
1 158
40
$ 1 763
314
451
220
291
308
49
28
102
$ 1 977
903
S 1 074
Adams
$28 570
19 360
3 566
1 430
1 697
2 517
408
1 094
785
144
86
% 2 820
92
2 728
220
1 861
203
419
25
$ 1 597
196
398
177
302
269
178
"77
$ 1 223
857
$ 366
Bureau,
Warren,
Henry
$43 059
29 967
4 432
776
936
948
577
886
296
146
43
$ 3 440
232
26
3 182
557
1 999
220
392
14
$ 1 845
292
517
200
346
358
'39
93
$ 1 595
889
$ 706
Fulton,
Peoria,
Schuyler
$36 055
24 546
4 219
1 578
2 257
3 455
462
1 618
1 090
123
162
$ 3 399
82
3 317
525
2 160
190
432
10
$ 2 135
243
337
181
283
312
657
39
83
$ 1 264
877
$ 387
Hancock
$41 956
30 500
4 382
593
2 345
3 136
476
1 484
1 004
151
21
$ 3 310
419
40
2 851
233
1 960
190
466
2
$ 1 649
239
426
207
388
311
"9
69
$ 1 661
778
$ 883
Henderson
$34 232
24 541
3 390
$ 3
371
032
898
516
123
012
126
121
021
387
68
566
270
940
123
209
24
443
182
361
157
321
321
19
82
$ 1 578
847
$ 1
McDonough
$40 854
28 190
4 472
696
922
574
491
271
570
158
84
$ 4 303
$ 2
44
259
489
214
241
308
7
502
303
416
216
370
345
731
26
95
$ 1 801
909
892
Table 38.
—
Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. . .
.
Rate earned with management paid
.
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bushels an acre. .
Oats, bushels an acre.
.
Wheat, bushels an acre
.
Livestock Income on $100 of feed ....
Income on $100 invested in livestock.
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Number of farms included
2.85%
1.85%
I- 72
206
80%
$ 18.15
12.94
5.21
63
36
5
8
1
41.3
49.2
23.8
$ 128
103
74
194
101
17.40
17.84
$ 31
5.31
71
S8%
$ 113
183
2 588
611
55
1.28%
.28%
$-386
198
82%
$ 14.26
12.41
1.85
54
26
22
29.4
30.5
20.4
$ 133
139
62
254
78
9.93
13.78
$ 40
5.13
87
63%
$ 98
145
1 599
376
30
1.64%
.6i%
-722
212
88%
16.23
12.90
3.33
88
33
10
6
2
43.3
45.4
24.3
119
105
58
163
70
14.32
15.01
35
5.02
79
72%
141
203
907
312
43
1.07%
•07%
$-739
218
74%
15.61
13.83
1.78
56
27
24
2
3
29.3
31.5
21.2
129
126
69
217
72
12.06
15.24
33
4.47
89
54%
113
166
670
406
52
2.102
$-526
208
90%
$ 15.95
11.69
4.26
75
33
10
3
19
33.7
39.1
21.1
$ 126
119
52
215
73
11.58
13.74
$ 35
4.13
73
73%
$ 147
202
2 510
849
30 62
2.14%
1.14%
2.18
1.18
271 $--431
224 212
80% 86%
13.47 $ 20.31
10.21 16.10
3.26 4.21
85 79
34 30
13 19
3 3
3 6
37.3 35.1
34.7 40.1
21.0 24.5
131 $ 124
112 149
45 65
193 228
39 60
10.19 13.46
11.45 20.11
38 $ 29
3.76 4.36
76 79
53% 78%
109 t 133
153 193
143 2 725
565 924
36
(Table 38 continued on next Page)
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Continued
Accounting items Mercer Champaign Ford Iroquois
LaSalle,
Marshall,
Putnam,
Grundy
Macon,
Logan,
Piatt,
DeWitt
Christian,
Moultrie
Coles,
Vermilion,
Edgar,
Douglas
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies . .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock. .
Income, net increases, total..
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock. .
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment.
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Feed and grain
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous.
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
$52 473
35 801
5 840
1 974
3 442
S 416
S23
2 640
1 860
149
244
$ 5 374
i 3
t 2
35
339
156
578
238
333
34
347
329
588
188
635
443
991
43
130
027
898
$56 117
43 329
4 898
2 017
3 635
2 238
635
1 003
356
140
104
$ 3 645
2 126
62
1 457
244
662
163
353
35
$ 2 059
340
538
183
391
492
38
77
$ 1 586
820
$60 991
48 662
4 721
1 863
3 501
2 244
709
965
372
1.38
60
$ 4 116
2 287
119
1 710
222
741
200
506
41
$ 1 129 766
2 007
263
528
214
447
479
76
$ 2 109
866
$ 1 243
$50 624
35 700
6 162
1 809
3 679
3 274
825
1 560
526
179
184
$ 2 986
898
53
2 035
301
849
331
526
28
$ 2 050
299
523
204
443
463
39
79
$ 936
830
$ 106
$49 554
35 403
5 085
2 155
3 596
3 315
574
1 572
855
166
148
S 3 717
819
87
2 811
360
1 612
250
551
38
$ 1 899
263
534
202
363
411
29
97
S 1 818
906
$ 912
$56 671
42 995
4 933
2 042
3 794
2 907
648
1 421
628
131
79
$ 4 040
1 798
72
2 170
483
1 108
220
354
5
$ 2 327
248
549
310
548
522
57
93
$ 1 713
883
830
$43 911
33 427
3 418
2 141
2 439
2 486
536
1 143
623
128
56
$ 3 844
1 615
83
2 146
162
1 476
147
358
3
$ 2 031
202
605
259
402
448
is
80
$ 1 813
907
$ 906
$48 347
36 329
4 355
983
812
868
532
424
702
142
68
947
221
58
668
464
526
197
461
20
$ 2 037
251
513
244
512
419
13
85
$ 1 910
818
$ 1 092
Table 38.
—
Continued
Rate earned, no management pay
Rate earned with management
paid
Labor and management wage.
.
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Corn
OaU
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bushels an
acre
Oats, bushels an
acre
Wheat, bushels an
acre
Livestock income on $100 of feed'
Income on $100 invested in live-
stock
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock .
Labor cost for SlOO gross income
Power and machinery cost a
crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income..
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Excess of sales over expenses . .
Decrease in inventory
Number of farms included
2.15%
1.15%
$-774
260
81%
$ 20.68
16.34
4.34
95
31
4
8
48.9
41.1
23.8
$ 137
116
64
187
61
17.69
20.55
$ 26
5.44
79
72%
$ 138
202
2 794
767
40
1.36%
.36%$-1 344
239
96%
15.26
12.05
3.21
102
38
20
1
27
35.2
36.2
23.3
153
100
69
177
63
6.09
6.10
32
4.23
79
79%
181
235
2 916
1 330
38
2.04%
1.04%$-1 141
264
95%
15.62
10.90
4.72
123
60
13
2
4
34.7
29.8
25.6
133
lis
80
200
83
S.SS
6.39
31
3.S3
70
87%
185
231
3 146
1 037
32
$-1 723
.21%
.79%
243
91%
12.27
11.83
.44
106
62
S
3
2
33.2
32.4
20.4
119
89
58
168
91
9.38
8.36
42
4.45
97
74%
147
208
2 244
1 308
38
1.84%
.84%
$-858
234
90%
$ 15.92
12.01
3.91
99
50
13
S
37.2
43.0
26.8
$ 127
108
62
191
81
11.12
12.04
$ 33
4.36
75
86%
$ 152
212
2 899
1 081
123
1.46%
.46%$-1 290
243
95%
16.26
12.92
3.34
98
32
37
1
18
39.6
38.1
24.1
122
105
66
180
75
8.32
8.73
34
4.24
79
75%
173
228
2 935
1 222
56
2.06%
1.06%
$-580
252
92%
$ 15.24
11.65
3.59
87
24
34
41
32.3
34.2
21.5
$ 121
119
49
254
70
7.14
8.51
$ 33
4.48
76
88%
$ 133
174
2 252
439
34
2.26%
1.26%
$-648
230
89%
$ 17.13
12.39
4.74
86
34
16
2
20
37
40.4
19.2
$ 131
122
69
228
83
9.52
11.58
$ 33
4.26
72
79%
$ 158
210
2 492
582
61
(Table 3S amiinued on next page)
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Table 38.
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Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Mactiinery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Liveslocic, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock..
Income, net increases, total. .
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous . . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock. .
.
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Macliinery and equipment..
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Feed and grain
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous,
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Greene
$36 716
25 297
4 000
1 753
2 463
3 203
483
1 694
783
144
99
$ 3 790
102
120
568
267
132
203
937
29
020
230
380
285
671
326
io
US
$ 1 770
865
« 2
Jersey,
Macoupin
$27 756
18 530
3 090
1 692
1 924
2 520
500
1 211
598
151
60
$ 3 109
434
67
608
254
290
250
797
17
462
161
455
187
294
258
44
63
$ 1 647
874
$ 1
773
Mason
$36 662
26 419
3 335
$ 2
868
979
061
630
754
526
138
13
325
824
67
1 434
64
822
194
354
1 575
167
412
213
243
430
52
58
750
860
-110
Morgan
$42 030
31 220
3 959
1 566
2 594
2 691
435
1 039
963
138
116
t 3
$ 1
406
629
96
681
283
997
185
204
12
686
195
410
199
432
344
is
81
$ 1 720
852
$ 868
Pike, Brown,
Menard.
Cass
$37 296
25 615
078
526
273
804
547
942
044
153
118
$ 3 947
$ 2
$ 1
64
883
680
654
218
302
29
343
280
434
207
397
330
565
27
103
604
866
738
Sangamon
$53 990
41 017
4 709
1 631
3 091
3 542
624
1 520
1 079
125
194
$ 4 360
723
95
3 542
645
2 260
204
365
68
$ 2 452
319
521
292
689
498
'27
106
$ 1 908
868
$ 1 040
Scott
$32 617
23 303
3 200
1 404
$ 3
000
710
424
172
852
164
98
461
311
108
042
412
198
262
136
34
738
230
371
154
494
358
49
82
$ 1 723
849
$ 874
$ 1
Bond,
Montgomery,
Shelby
$25 301
15 847
3 395
1 334
1 977
2 748
401
1 502
519
206
120
$ 2 714
56
2 658
282
1 353
310
685
28
$ 1 628
228
347
193
251
225
302
22
60
$ I 086
879
Table 38.
—
Continued
Rate earned, no management pay
Rate earned with management
paid
Labor and management wage .
.
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bushels an
acre
OaU, bushels an
acre
Wheat, bushels an
acre
Livestock income on $100 of feed
Income on $100 invested in live-
stock
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock.
.
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a
crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income.
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Excess of sales over expenses. .
.
Decrease In inventory
Number of farms included
2.47%
1.47%
$-290
236
79%
$ 16.09
12.25
3.84
75
19
35
34.8
34.1
19.6
$ 142
145
81
274
105
10.47
15.14
$ 39
4.33
76
73%
$ 107
156
2 401
631
30
2.78%
1.78%
3
207
85%
15.00
11.27
3.73
62
20
36
ii
29.4
31.9
16.6
( 143
134
91
222
102
9.37
12.59
I 37
5.43
75
71%
t 89
134
1 845
198
28
$-1
-.30%
33
2.07%
-1.30%
1 223 $-
1.07%
-529
248
85%
230
82%
9.36
9.80
-.44
$ 14.84
11.06
3.78
74
22
65
2
9
74
19
48
io
24.1 33.8
27.3 34.2
21.6 23.9
122 $ 131
106
58
168
61
5.43
5.77
131
53
225
51
8.90
11.68
46 $ 36
3.73
105
4.14
75
66%
106
148
2 102
1 352
$
2
iir»
183
607
887
1.98%
.98%
$-446
244
79%
$ 16.21
13.18
3.03
68
25
30
2
2
32.8
29.4
22.5
$ 136
125
54
258
59
12.72
15.94
$ 31
4.76
81
67%
$ 105
153
2 119
515
52
1.93%
.93%
$-962
266
89%
$ 16.40
12.49
3.91
94
30
40
3
14
33.7
36.7
23.2
$ 132
133
74
222
79
10.00
13.32
$ 35
4.30
76
64%
$ 154
203
3 087
1 179
36
2.68%
1.68%
-70
232
78%
14.91
11.15
3.76
73
14
36
37.9
30.1
21.0
$ 133
140
51
254
38
9.39
13.10
$ 38
4.52
75
70%
$ 100
140
2 179
456
30
.82%
-.18%
$-419
221
84%
$ 12.28
11.34
.94
63
26
23
28.1
28
13.9
t 115
119
70
253
88
10.07
12.02
$ 41
4.21
92
67%
$ 72
114
1 650
564
30
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Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment.
.
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock. .
Income, net increases, total. .
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous. . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock.. .
Expenses, net decreases, total
.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment.
Crop e.xpense
Hired labor
Taxes
Feed and grain
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous.
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income .........
Clinton
$20 063
11 600
2 741
1 663
1 807
2 252
422
1 228
287
282
33
$ 2 539
$ 1
91
448
157
489
496
304
2
242
226
294
220
179
154
93
16
60
$ 1 297
932
Effingham
$12 946
7 507
1 983
1 OH
704
1 741
336
957
116
269
63
$ 1 406
62
48
1 296
141
238
494
410
13
$ 652
86
179
135
64
130
'i7
41
754
732
Madison
$18 626
10 383
3 008
1 390
1 546
2 299
351
1 413
263
234
38
$ 2 623
91
2 532
230
477
435
1 377
13
$ 1 472
182
319
161
228
179
303
27
73
$ 1 151
860
i 291
Monroe,
Randolph.
Washington
$17 675
10 144
2 457
1 418
1 822
1 834
391
963
212
220
48
$ 1 945
259
49
1 637
140
321
444
716
16
$ 1 035
146
300
178
160
158
52
41
$ 910
855
St. Clair
$22 362
13 766
3 138
$ 2
348
161
949
398
009
305
221
16
359
271
79
009
114
484
510
894
7
259
155
351
216
243
219
is
57
$ 1 100
945
$ 1
Clay,
Jefferson,
Edwards,
Marion,
Richland,
Wayne
$12 083
6 651
1 788
906
1 134
I 604
287
771
163
201
182
$ 1 237
57
1 180
101
316
398
348
17
845
121
171
135
62
149
154
9
44
$
$ -SS9
392
751
Wabash.
Clark.
Crawford.
Lawrence
$26 133
17 440
3 114
1 483
1 845
2 251
413
1 014
609
132
83
$ 2 901
110
2 791
256
1 578
280
666
11
i 2 155
187
420
205
388
341
509
8
97
746
739
White,
Pope,
Gallatin,
Saline,
Williamson
$14 584
8 605
2 068
1 187
945
1 779
408
751
343
188
89
$ 1 621
102
1 519
89
711
367
334
18
t 1 037
154
184
135
155
167
183
19
40
584
806
-222
Table 38.
—
Concluded
Rate earned, no management pay
Rate earned with management
paid
Labor and management wage .
.
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bushels an
acre
Oats, bushels an
acre
Wheat, bushels an
acre
Livestock income on $100 of feed
Income on $100 invested in live-
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock.
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a
crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income .
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Excess of sales over expenses.
.
Decrease in inventory
Number of farms included.
1 82%
-47
82%
173
87%
14
12
2
64
54
10
40
27
43
18 2
32
20 9
139
1,36
121
177
116
10 35
14 11
42
4 91
86
55%
67
116
514
217
36
$ -61
.17%
-.83%
189
87%
7.44
7.32
.12
45
29
13
13.9
20.0
13.0
$ 134
96
60
200
57
7.
6.
$ 56
3.18
98
44%
40
68
687
-67>
32
$
1.56%
.56%
-SO
154
83%
17.03
15.14
1.89
36
13
36
25.4
30.8
16.3
144
134
115
197
138
12.26
16.42
40
5.69
89
54%
67
121
1 415
264
41
$-237
.31%
.69%
190
81%
10.25
9.96
.29
32
17
52
18.7
22.3
20.3
$ 131
117
91
163
93
7.35
8.62
$ 51
5.16
97
72%
$ 53
94
1 146
236
32
$-365
.69%
31%
161
91%
14.68
13.72
.96
39
20
43
25.1
29.2
19.8
$ 117
135
105
165
121
9.26
12.50
$ 48
5.60
93
50%
$ 86
139
1 756
656
34
-2.97%
-3.97%
-382
181
86%
6.84
8.83
-1.99
29
17
15
12.3
20.9
16.4
106
95
61
216
57
6.85
6.49
63
3.32
129
50%
37
67
814
422
34
.03%
-.97%
$-724
218
85%
$ 13.30
13.27
.03
64
24
26
32
-1.52%
-2.52%
-368
173
82%
9.36
10.64
-1.28
40
9
18
19.4 19.1
25.9 17.4
14.0 16.4
134 $ 135
162
97
275
116
7.87
12.78
119
60
233
68
7.36
8.78
37 $ 57
4.36
100
3.82
114
. 59%
80
120
282
536
$
1
41%
50
84
036
452
41
»There was an increase of $67 on this group of farms.
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